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is men would be, and 
he interests of one 
lects the interests of 
ne of the things we 
r new national policy, 
of seats in parliament 
the samer terms as

at the Canadian Coun- 
ire to which this young 
een elected. This is 
ody of the organized 
as formed in ecember, 
ito. on the occasion of 
invention of the Old 

Its first secretary 
it Premier of Ontario, 
ne two western , men, 

Norman Lambert of 
h whom Miss McCal- • 
as assistant secretary, 
of the Canadian Couh- 
lre in December, 1916, •
iunt of reorganization 
which resulted in the 
f the Council. It is 
of the executive offi- 

ûtd Parmrs of Albrta, 
io-operative Elevator 
1 Saskatchewan Grain 
dation. The Saskatch- 
itive Elevator COm- 
nitoba Grain Growers’ 
rhe Grain Growers’ 
aited Farmers of On- 
United Farmers’ Co- 

?any of Ontario, repre- 
over 90,000 farmers, 

ers of the Council are 
Each provincial asao- 

led to a representation 
rs, of which one is a

, vigorous mind, and 
bode of thought. Miss 
y "do counted upon to 
Interests of the women 
• She is not afraid to 

I for what she believes 
e and to advocate re- 
she thinks are vital, 
forms for which she is • 
ing is
nadian women under 
Election Act- As that 
rods, the foreign-born 
hy going through a 
», obtain a certificate 
le her to vote, but for 
born woman, married 
there is no provision
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..JTHE WORK ©F THÉ SINS- » GOAL DIGGERS 

MARK BALLOTS; 
RESULT SECRET

AND 8 sA.
9

:
inARD mmige.

■HI
16) The Wrist ot Education had 

salariée wer| not adequate, (7) 
^ . ‘ How mot* can he requisitioned tor 
" (education?’*' (8) Belleville is a rich 

city and can pa/ for its education, 
(9) Salaries pad*; here are below 
those in eltfes of the same size, (10) 
The reason* the High School here Is 
not a collegiate institute is that there

collegiate work, (11) Selle
tte 23rd largest school " in

iced as Federation ot Seeon im-M

illSss
. . . ,

»
said Friday Will See AnnonBcement 

For or Against Continuance 
oi Strike .

K^rred to in The 
» Will Be Cleared

Eye-Sore
Ontario> .

_w- , NEW WAGE SCHEME
Raise 1914 Scale by 20 Per 

€enf^—Suggest Arbitra
tion to Fix Terms ■ ...

LONDON, June 15'.—British min
ers today voted on the proposals ot 
Hie mine owners for a settlement of 
the coal diggers’ strike which has 
been in progress since April 1st. All. £ 
coal fields hr the United Kingdom 
were affected by the decision to bal
lot on the acceptance or repection 
of the mine owners’ terms, and the 
question was placed before the min- 

. ers. without recommendations from 
the conference of delegates which 
met here June 10 .

The resalt will be announced on 
Friday. The owners’ final proposals 
include the establishment of a new

______________—__ —— ________—-------------------,____ _____________ standard minimum wage by raising . j
picture shows the Dublin Customs House burning Just as 'the m 4'scale by twenty per cent, 
the fire fighters arrived. Sinn Fien forces seised the j The owners suggested ae an ai- 
bnilding, poured petrol on the papers and floors, and then i t.ernattve that the new wage stand- 
fired ft, J ard be settled by a national wage

ahalL SITE The dreadONCE FIRBf
Aldermen Payé 

R epeat That i

actor when this and other Boards of j 
Education came to «he fixing of sal
aries and re-engagemenj; of staffs.

This letter was filed—without 
comment, f - ' ”v’

ot
:

H1
EVm7$,

ha T- is i The staffFI IWl
is doing 
ville is
Ontario, (1Ï) Would you have your 
own child grow up to be a teacher on 
the preseutpay? (13) The number of

TheHtUe -—1............—,................ ..... h . Then recéptiy tea chairman .and
by the city on I welcomed by others and wish calmly members of the school management
Street near the Kyle House y part- and coolly examined by other* and committee had a meeting—had a 
meats win be removed as a condition found not ap dreadful after alL couple of meeting? in fact, when Mr.
of sale of the property, as suggested This monster was alleged to-be the MacLaurin was present
in “The Ontario” editorially several High School teachers trade anion. T- p ____ e,nrm„
weeks ago. This step will remove an (mental images of gargoyle-head ^ mM tertm ^Words and phrases 
eyesore and benefit values in this and serpent’s tall floating abouti and . " , ,
di8trict itstoRg name was found to be; Thé ^style^nd tfa^aluiMÛ^M Sk
tJTt^TLTl Z re- ““ " ^ f VT8LauTey fTT*

moved within four months, was first The Board of Education gathered.T S200*riS£ 
moved by Aid. Fisher, seconded by iu goodly numbers in the City Hall telfal sMaÏv AevHrri rLed hi™
Aid. Ballinger. The building in auditorium, because other to&ip*- i£ . moo —a’-,™ maeinded theSSOO 
question is on the site once chosen ttie'building were occupied—It,.was a * d n eact ded the $200

* '■» r «—«..V* s,1®-'. «.’* nsr
House apartments. with them came Principal MacLaur, . . . ... . ,

Aid. Woodley opposed the sale of iM and a number of men aud Women 1
the building as it brings in a revenue teachers": everybody set for an even-. Ulosed Shop,. CoHeotive bar-
of twenty dollars per month, which lng 0f bog excitement. gaining,” were freely heard at these
offsets the local improvement taxes. They proceeded first wtih 1 Public meetings, it appears, and the commit- 

Ald. Fisher said the building was -cllooI salaries—the rurtaia raiser so tee men abhored the thought of hav- 
a shack a*nd its removal would mean to speak—and after some oral spar- iu® anytbiQg to do with trade union- 
increase in value of adjacent property. «.ttiied that (natter sitisfcëtorî' l8m" Principal MacLaurin was at
It might -be used as a site for park- ly " that time accused of occupying a dual. Niagara Crowd Cheers Them
ing cam, 'with the moving =-ar-ins shortly Portion—in short of being confiden- in Thritii*f Feet Cleverly

Aid, Treverton and Aid. French a,ter eight the ordeaVwas over just W1 advisor to the Board of Bduca- Dene
favored -the sale of the site also as aft^.eteveB-«he bubble burstfand Uon as to hl« staff and their capa- PLAÎËd"oN EDGEit was not sUitahlg;.hs a fire hftil logy*, everybody tow-........  7 - bilities and at the same time being HAP FLAÏED Oh EDGE
tien- " Thetroi^e^of course started » memter of «te., Fedgtet^, Whldh - *H***BA R»LLS, Ont-, Juue 15.

•“Aid. Osti-dm thought gpuhlif loms A wavBoard .recognised as their “arch —Earl PsrneU, eight years old, was
might give its views thr e v P Board of Edu-; enemy" or something like that. - lilted tsom a Mteow ledge halt way

catu!n'gîtTjSiStem the general That was-th* srtuatton when titet down the Riwr Gorge bank - last

business. _r |
It was suggested as ap amend

ment to sell the site and building, 
the condition ;of the sale to be that: 
the building be removed.

Aid. Fisher with drew his motion 
and put in a substitutional resolution 
following out the above suggestion.

The resolution carried almost 
unanimously. *

teacher» Is below the demand be
cause 
rated hy t*

fesslon has been humil-

In ee report read by
Mr. JeffVKe t 
ter from tee 
by Mr. G. M.

was also a let-t» d federation signed 
tee, as secretary, to .

--Â-______:_____
Continued on page A.
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Thean improved

board, or by arbitration.—

REV. MR. ELLIOTT Changes in Pastors
MADE PRESIDENT ^jJM^ts

ASKED COUNTY 
TO AID NOSHTALne comments, very per- 

f is an insult to Càna- 
men. A woman born 

Scotland or Australia, 
anada and married to 
a higher status than a 
[in Canada, resident in 
harried to an alien!” 
kteresting to watah the 
L from the women’s end. 
b in the Canadian Coun- 
bre, now that Miss Mc- 
bcome so closely asso-

N
, ,, „. Consocon aùd Rednersville to Have
Pastor at Tabernacle Here El- New Meh—Foxboro Gets Rev.

— C<>n' PJoha Bntler

_______ / WHltibf. June IS.—Changes in
[ PIOUS HOME the Bay Of Quinte Conference are an- 

■——— , V„ nounoed as follows:—
55^!^ Bel!evilto Bfi»tftct»-Foxboro. John

Ftetofieid, L. ». Sharpe; 
GanniftOn, Wm. H. Trnecolir Shan- 

""" noeville, John O. L. Ollon.
Napanee District—Napanee, Alien 

J. Lerrill; Adolphustowrf, Wm. H. 
Webber Yarker. Wesley Down; En
terprise, M. W. Leagh.

Picton District—Consecon, -J. Rob 
ertson; Rednersville, H. P. L. Sey
mour. L

Brighton District—Stoekdtie, R. 
J. Miriam.

Cobourg District—Welcome, John 
F; Everson.

Bowmanville District — Oshawa, 
Mission, Jas. S. McMullen ; Hampton 
W. W. Jones; Oshawa (Simcoe), J. 
H. McBain.

Whitby District—Prince Albert, 
F. W. White.

.Cannington District—Canniagton, 
A. R. Sanderson; Manilla, Geo. D. 
Campbell; Sebright W. J. H. Smythe 
Victoria Road, Fred J. Lane.
. Lindsay District—Lindsay (Cam
bridge St.) Wm. H. Barroctough; 
Lindsay (Queen St.), A. L. Bowen; 
Lifford, Abemethy and Carnavon, 
Harold Fraser; Wilberforce, McTav- 
ish and Goederham, Jos. Ogden.

Peterboro’ District — Fraserville, 
R. M. Pgtterson ; Warsaw, F. G. 
Weir; Wastry, L. W. W. Scott.

CampbOllford District—Norwood, 
W. P. Rogers; Warkworth, S. A. 
Kemp. -

Madoc District — Tweed, L. S. 
Wight; Bridgewater, R. S. Thomp
son; Coe Bill, C. D. Daniels.

Deputation Sees Couaty Fath
ers and Presents Bequests

w4 F*sois

FB<H*W MEET ■t.

te
ÿHpgpete^-’seme-
’ ttet thw Federa- ^tering abduC tee writ-known 
■ and we rid be a silver Httifig pretty well obscured.: ■ s

as M tey there stunned1 he would 
hove -been* dashed to death. The bey 
had been playing on the edge and 
»d fallen ever. A man banted Rad- 

[ford,* formerly a British sailer, at- 
Mr. Jeffers Diamond, Seoreta^ of why? and wteeretores of the Federa- tached a rope to a telegraph pole

tion.

-Vincheswhere in Toronto*
■tton was a factor

the Patiente J
- ■- 0 -IS".' - - ' •, 1 •. X

146 Votes

Hastings County sends riiftetly WHITBY, June 16,—On the first 
over one third of the patients* cared .bsikrt, Rev. Weeley RHtott, of Belle- 
for in BeUevUto Hospital, the city ville, was today elected president of 
mainly the rest. These facts were pbe Ray of Quinte Methodist Confer- 
p resented to Hastings County Coun- 
cfl on Wednesday afternoon when 
a deputation of the W.C.A. waited 
upon that body, asking for a grant 
for the Belleville General Hospital.

Federation ‘‘Requests” fteadt’s anti-Semitic 
lonsible for one feature 
obile parade in Hart- 
n honor of Prof. Bin- ’ 
iiivity expert. Among 
in line there was not 

lews arranged the par7 
4 an edit that no Ford 
ie used.

cam-
H

eoce. -He received 73 out of a total 
140 votes as compared with 29 cast 
for Rev. G. R. Clare, of Little Brit-1 
oh.. Eleven names were voted on.

the Board of Education, read a long 
report of these committee meetings.. These included: (1) The need 
covering what had transpired and in- for experienced teachers, (2) Salar- 
chidibg a communication from the les now wefe not adequate, (3) -More 
Federation, in which they gave tbir- recognition of thé teaching profes-

reasone sion, (4) Men were leaving the pro- 
why they were requesting what they fession, (6) The cost of living had 
did: More money, and outlining toe increased beyond the increase in pay.

and, with the bey’s father, clamber
ed down thq precipitous cliff with a 
hammock In which they placed the 
Injured lad. After what 
hours the two men slowly climbed up 
the cliff to safety cheered by a large 
crowd. The boy wHl recover.

“Is there anything in our contracts, 
calling for employment of local 
labor,” asked Aid. Bennett, at the 
City Council last night, saying for
eigners were being employed on cer
tain work.

Others thought there was no for
eign labor being imported.

“Belleville is better off than most 
places,” said Mayor Hanna

“Why?” asked Aid. Treverton, 
‘‘Because of the high wages being 
paid.”

Aid. Fisher said men were now 
being engaged on the highway at 26 
cents per hour.

Aid. Ballinger Introduced a reso
lution appointing a committee to visit 
the contractors to ascertain whether 
foreign or local labor is being em
ployed.

Aid. Trêverton—“As soon as we 
stick our noses in the contracting 
business, on contracte already let, 
the worse for us.”

Aid. Wensley—“The time to find 
out is before the contract ts let." .

Aid. Ostrom spoke of fairness to 
all men within the city’s gates.

The motion carried. * Mayor 
Hanna appointing Aid. Ballinger, 
Bennett and Fisher as the committee.

Aid. Wensley and Aid. Treverton 
refused to act on the committee.

In acknowledging the honor and ex
pression of confidence, Mr. Elliott 
said: “I did not come from a home 
of wealth nor from a (home of high
er education. I came from a home of 
piety and prayers.”

The new president has^one brother 
In the active ministry and another 
brother is a local preacher. He was 
received into the ministry in 1890, 
in the Toronto Conference, before 
the Whitby District was transferred 
from Toronto to the Bay of Quinte 
Conference. He was ordained at 

« Piston, in 1895. Rev. C. R. Me
in the last session of the Legisla- Qaade, of West Huntingdon, was el- 

ture an act was passed authorizing ecte-d secretary by 115 out of 137 
a grant to hospitals up to two votes. He nominated Rev. A. H. 

i mills. Foster, Rev. W. S. Boyce and Rev.
| "We would ask that the deficit be A. McLaughlin as assistant scretar- 

■ made up by grants from the city and

The delegation consisted of Mrs.teen—count ’em—thirteen
W. C. Mlkel, Mrs. (Dr.) Gibson, Mrs. 
R. J. Bell, Mrs. A. A. Affleck, Mrs. 
F. B. Smith, Miss Wallbridge, Mrs. 
J. C. Moynqp, Mrs. (Judge) Detoche, 
Judge Wills, Mr. Robert Tennahill, 
Mr. H. J. Ketcheson and Mr. W^B. 
Riggs. ’

Judge Wills was spokesman for the 
deputation. The voluntary givings 

ceipts of strawberries were very a“d fees did not suffice, he said, to
maintain the institution.

The deficit runs between $8,0*00

and Strawberries at 
8 to 9 Cents a Box 

la Toronto TodayBRIDGE FREE 8 A.M. JULY 1ST 
BIGGS MAY BE HERE FOR OPENING

diable

TORONTO, June 15. — Re-Tubing

heavy today, almost equalling 
yesterday’s record. Early prices 
were from five to eight cents a°d $10,000 per year.

Tolls will cease on the Bay Bridgé; 
at 8 sJJock on ttie morning ot July 
1st next, according to Hon. F. C. 
Biggs.

This information was conveyed to 
Mayor Hanna today in a letter from 
the Minister of Highways which 
reads:

® MACHINE. ways.
Ohas. Hanna, Mayor, 

Belleville, Ont. ■ *itore
DONT ST. Intinerated Remains 

k Arrive From Pacific
id lots wholesalers 

- were getting 8 to 9 cents, with 
OR to 12

In fair

lee.cents per box.
-1 connty in proportion to the extent to 

*JâCk” Wills Hurl i which the municipalities use it," said

at School Grounds!ca^TtrZTZnelml'LTlToVJl Two pn7îce J075 tTom^st.
“Jack” Wilis, aged fourteen, tin ^im 7/Toh' /ati'enVm the’delegates at ^P^.P^

hailed from BeMeviUe and 323 from Grand here* °° thelr W
the country. star.t. The delegates arrived to

This is a public institution as well town a Wek ahead of Grand ^od»e- 
re reads, which have to be kept up,” havto« ***** a mistake tn the date.

■ Fortunately they had intended tak
ing a trip to Niagara Falls after 
Lodge, and haying a week on their 
hands to advance, rearranged their 
trip. ' ’ .«• -

Toronto; June 14th, 1921.
Dear Sir:

Your letter of June 11th re ex
piration of lease on bridge duly 
received. ";|

The lease and the time of tak
ing tolls on the Belleville Bay 
Bridge will end at 8 o'clock on the 
morning of tee first of July.
Therefore you can make your 
arrangements as to the date and 
if at all possible I will be pleased 
tp.be with you at the opening.

Yours very truly,-

Minister of Public Works & High-
I ■ ________ _ _

PRINCIPAL BAKER TO
60TH ANNIVERSARY ON 8IINDAÏ

The incinerated remains of Jennie 
Cronk, widow of the late H. C. 
Cronk, of this city, have arrived in 
Belleville for burial in Belleville 
cemetery. The little case, wjtich is 
now at the funeral parlors of Messrs. 
Tickell & Sons Company, has travel
led all the way trdm Los Angeles, 
California.

The cremation took place on Jan
uary 3rd, 1921, at Forest Lawn 
Memorial Park 
Angeles.

Mrs. Cronk was 78 
months and 10 days old.

HEBE WEEK TOO SOON

adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Wills, Yeomahe street, was late yes
terday the victim of" a serious acci
dent qç the grounds of Queen Mary 
public school. A game of ball was 
in progress, and the victim was en
gaged in tossing a ball to two boys 
near ithe diamond. A boy was bat
ting, and as: "Jack" ran to catch the 
ball which was falling short, he re
ceived a blow from the bet on the 
top of the teyd. He fell sense lees. 
Dr. Cronk was called and about an 
hour later he was able to go home 
in a car. At flrgt his arm and side 
seemed numbed but he had so far 
recovered as to ,be able to return to 
school this afternoon.

MOTORIST SPED ON

declared the judge, asking the coun
cillors to visit and inspect the hospi-

An accident occurred on the King
ston Road, Thurlow, late Tuesday 
afternoon, when a son of Mr. Nelson 
Cousins was injured as the wagon 
he was driving was upset by an auto 
whWh pitched into It. The motorist 
cPd not atop,

St. MichaeflH^

Tweed this afoertetw* playing in the 
Trent Valley League. A Belleville 
victory is expected by the fans.

\iding
Cemetery, Los tal.t Conditions

“In «)ite of all the effort that has 
been made there are still a compara
tively large number of men without

(Continued on page 8.)

"We consider we are serving the 
county as well as the city and we 
are running it-" as economically as 
possible,” said. Mrs. W. C. Mikel, 
president of the W.C.A. “The ladies

years, 8
Mr, Percy Robbins, from Indiana, 

is visiting his father, Mr. Stanley
■ r ■ ... . . __________ .___ Robhte», , Merchant» Bapk Apart-

Continued on page 6. *-• mentt.PREACH
%in ali all team was in= !» ?

“NO BILL” IS BEPOBTEPity —

ONTwo Cases Not to Be Tried—Others 
to be Heard )

Sr- ‘1
mBRAZIL AND CANADA

Trade Between These_____
^creased Recently

WA8INGTON, June 15—-(By Can
adian Press)—A «port from the U. 
S. commercial attache ât Rio de Ja
neiro, shows that Canadian trade 
with Brazil, has increased consider-

*?ms WR-DEMANII FROM TOUNCIL 
MONEY FOR COLEMAN SOHODt

IPrincipal Dr. E. N. Baker of 
Albert College will on Sunday 
evening celebrate an Important 
event in his life—the fiftieth 
anniversary of his won* In tee 
ministry. He will preach his 

Conference 
Church,—the Tabernacle, Whit
by. ; :X* :

Dr.’Baker entered the Meth
odist Episcopal ministry at Pal-
"Tjch^dara 1871’ B*r* BISh'

TWO MILLION FOR NAVY. :
LONDON, June 16.—Total expen

diture proposed for this year on the 
building of capRal ships tor the Brit
ish nary is only two million pounds, 
Lieutenant Colonel Amery, Parlia
mentary and Ftoancial Secretary to 
the Admiralty stated in the Com
mons today.

LONDON, June^-Dr.

Albert College re < student and ■ 
secured his R.A. degree forty- 
two years ago. Re has spent 

to the pastor.

joying tee best of health 
Id*e the heavy burdens of j 

«nd presidency.

The grand jury at the June 
sessions brought in “no bills'’ in the 

of Rex. vs. Woodcock and of 
Rex vs. Alexander.

True bills were brought in against 
William McDonald 
Leveck on charges of assaulting the 
wife of McDonald.

The case of Stapley vs. Fox for 
damages for 
Stapley who

has

case

and Harriett SCrinon in The
an ward | shall 

"*w1th- crenry:’.^
An effort to 6 

school under way 
standing tee ac 
"hoisting” It, is

and seconded by Mr.. Mc-e / «*»-
)

= Ar

an accident ^to Mrs. 
alleges defendajrt’s car 

was cause of injury to hef.foot, went 
to the jury this afternoon.

1918 amoi* s ..
m

*

were around $0.25. ,, ,,,
1 - * x
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CHEESE BUYERS strawberries very cheap 
SEND A PROTÉiHHHHHHi

= =-TINO LEAVES 'ADMITS FAILURE 
TO LEAD ARMY OF SOVIET IDEALS

■
■

IDROP TO I4c IN TORONTO RITCHIES I
TORONTO,* June . 14—Quota

tions on strawberries slumped 
badly, on the local fruit marked 
this ' morning. Receipts over 
night were very heavy and old 
timers claim that they were the 
heaviest on record for any one 
•lay.; Opening quotations were 
17 cents per box as compared

with 22 cents yesterday after
noon and the price soon broke to 
141 ecnts, with possibility of 
touching 10 cents before the 
close of the day.

Strawberries were quite plentiful 
on the market today and were alow 
sellers, prices ranging from 24 to 
27c per box.

»
Hon. Dr. Tolmie is Told Inspec

tion at Montreal Not Good 
Easiness

■Athens Goes Wild in Its Enthu
siasm as the King Sails 

for Smyrna -
FAVORITE TROOPS NEAR

Russian Agent States That 
Country Now Must Have 
Direction of Capitalists
CANNOT WALK ALONE

1
Greatly Reduced Prices I 

in Floor Rugsjjg 
and Furniture

LESSEN COMPETITION
Belleville Exporters Would be 

Forced Out of Business 
Says Resolution

/Constantine is Gambling to 
Win or Lose All on Forth

coming Campaign
Moscow Once More Recognizes 

Private Property—Wel
comes Capi^lists

PARTS. June 14—rRuseia’s rapid 
.reconstruction under Lenine’s new

i
I

- 1 I% -,ATHENS, June 14—Athens once 
mere is in a patriotic ecstacy as King 
Constantine's message, delivered on 
sailing for Smyrna, to repeated in 
the streets, toy a praying, highly emo
tional, candle-light parading popul
ace.

Local cheesemen have forwarded 
the following to the Hon. Mr. Tol
mie, Minister of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
following their meeting of last Sat
urday:

Against “Flag-Waving” 
to Make People Loyal; 

Kindly Action, Smite Best

|
■policy of co-operation with the cap

italists 4s aastired by the seM-dmtereet 
of both parties, declared Leonid Kras 
sin, Russian Soviet Minister of Com- 
^nerce and Trade, in a signed inter- 

j view given the London correspon- 
said Constantine’s address ito the na-1 dent of .the Petit! Parisien yesterday. 
Uon, “where Hellenism has strug- Kraesl» said the hunger of the capd- 
gled for centuries. With the aid taltsts for Russia's natural riches 
of the AU Highest victory wRl crown 
the effort of our race, advancing ir
resistibly toward its destiny.

“Trusting in Divine assistance, in 
my heroic army, in the unconquer
able moral force of Hellenic Ideals,
I go where .the accomplishment of 
these supreme national associates 
calls me."

h--
c

The Committee appointed by the 
Belleville Cheese Soar'd of Trade: 
R. M. Mitchell, J. W. Crews, Geo. 
Nicholson, Alex. Moore, F. J. Knight, 
to draft a resolution, notifying the 
Government that we are not in favor 
of Government inspection of cheese 
at Montréal for export.
The Hon. Dr. Tolmie,

Minister of Agriculture,
Ottawa, Ont.

Dear Sir:—
We the Members of the Belleville 

Cheese

a
eV-“I go to lead my armies yonder,” vJ ACalgary, Alta., June "14.— 

‘Sometimes I think our women’s 
organizations .go round and 
round without going forward, 
but we of this vast country need 
some sort of social cement and 
we women will have to be that 
social cement,” so declared Mrs. 
Nellie McClung to the National 
Council of Women, now as
sembled here in expressing her 
appreciation of their splendid 
work, especially that of arous
ing a social consciousness. The 
western novelist bade Canadian 
women not be satisfied with the 
mere greatness of their geo
graphical wonders.

“Win your new neighbors by 
old-fashioned kindness, bind 
these people by cords of love,” 
said Mrs. McClung. “You can’t 
ram loyalty down people’s 
throats with flags, it is the kind 
smile, the neighborly act, the 
sisterly way, that does things.”

with a big roll of bills to save 
herself from despair at crop 
failure, a horse that died, and 
the unfriendliness of Canadian 
neighbors who didn’t seem to 
care. The soldier’s wife had 
saved herself from madness by 
feeling that she had the price of 
a ticket home, but so overcome 
had she been by Edmonton’s 
kindness that she was a new wo
man. She was going to stay in 
Canada, buy new curtains, a suit 
for her husband, and another 
horse, and begin again.

In voicing her feelings that the 
future efforts of the world’s 
women would bring peace, Mrs.
McClung warned >er audience 
not to be lulled Into false secur
ity of optimism now.

She told of the story told by 
the woman who, when war broke 
ont, determined her boys should 
not go. “I sent them away,” said 
she. "I made my boys forget 
their country and they have for
gotten me. They do not even 
write. I saw other mother’s 
sons come back to them scarred 
but honored, but I, who have 
tried to save my boys, have lost 
them.” ' *

After a lengthy day of discus
sing reports of standing com- Tino Already on Scene
mittees most of the delegates, Smyrna, June 14—King Constan-
with .their western hostesses, are tine arrived here yesterday after- 
spending the week-end at glor- noon and wae greeted enthiislastic- 
ioua Banff. As yet Ontario, with ally, although the ardor of the crowd 
its twenty-five delegates, has the was not so great as at Athens, 
largest representation, but many The Allied warships had left the 
of the familiar faces are missing harbor in order to avoid saluting the
in the delegation at large. King. \

■ ! CONSTANTDitiriJE
/ 1 ■ ‘ “We are marching^

would obtain their aid, and the ab
solute need of directing ability by 
the Soviets would guarantee the pro
tection of foreign interests.

Confession of Failure
A frank contention of past mis

takes in Russia «id an expression of 
hope for the future was also voiced 
by L. Kraeein, Bolshevik trade agent 
in London, in a signed article in the 
Sunday Times. The article is one 
of the clearest expressions that has 
cbme from a Bolshevik representa
tive in confirmation of reports that 
some of the most radical ideas of the 
past were now being abandoned.

“Great changes have taken place 
within the last few months in the 
body politic of Russia,” Kraesin’s 
article declared.

...

Board of Trade having heard 
that an Act has been passed authoris
ing the inspection of all Cheese at 
Montreal, strongly desire to place 
ourselves on record as protesting 
against the enforcement Of the Act 
for the following reasons :—

1. That we have been working 
for years to obtain factory inspection, 
which system has proven very satis
factory.

Aa Constantine, the Crown Prince, 
Premier Gounaris, the Minister of 
War, H. M. Theotokis and other dig
nitaries progressed through the 
streets to the point where he embark 
ed on the battleship Lemos, former
ly the u.s.sT

We are offering our entire stock of Tapestry. Axmin- 
ster, Briissells and Wilton Floor Rugs at a price less 
than we can re-purchase them.
Tapestry Rugs

battleship Idaho, he 
was swept along on waves of hyster
ical popularity outrivalllng the ac
claim that greeted him on bis return 
from exile in Lucerne, 
him

2% x 3 yds., Regular Price $19.00, On Sale 
3 x3% yds., Regular Price $32.00, On Sale 
3x4 yds, Regular-Price $40.00, On Sale .

$15.00 
$24.75 g 
$32.00 B■2. The cheesemakers would not 

guarantee quality after the cheese 
had left the factory and this would 
make it harder to get makers.

3. The delay and confusion of 
waiting for payment of cheese until 
the report of quality had been sent 
back would be another 
annoyance and loss.

4. That owing to the fact that if 
any cheese were not classed as Finest 
they could be handed to far better 
advantage locally.

6. For the past forty years farm
ers, cheesemakers and exporters have 
been so-operating in their efforts to 
produce cheese of the finest quality, 
and have succeeded in establishing 
in the markets of Great Britain such 
a reputation for cheese made in the 
Bay of Quinte District as enables 
them to sell their output at a higher 
price than can be obtained for cheese1 
made in any other part of Canada.

6- If Cheese sold on the Boards 
in the Counties of Hastings, Prince 
Edward, Northumberland and Lennox 
& Addington has to go to Montreal 
for inspection it will lessen the 
petition between buyers, as many ot 
the local exporters would be obliged 
to cease exporting, as they could not 
compete with Montreal buyers, whose 
warehouses are in Montreal, 
would result in a heavy loss to ex
porters, who have warehouses for 
storing cheese in Belleville, and their 
absehcé as buyers from the local 
Boards, would mean lower prices for 
the cheese offered for sale by the 
farming community in this district.

7. If cheese must be graded be
fore being exported, we respectfully 
request you as Minister of Agricul
ture to protect the interests of the 
farmers, by having Belleville made 
a centre for inspection, 
will be justified in doing, as millions- 
of dollars worth of cheese Is shipped 
annually on Through Bills of Lad
ing from Belleville to ports in Great 
Britain.

At the Cheese Board Meeting on 
June 4th, 1921 there was appointed 
by the Board, a delegation to meet 
the Minister of Agriculture In per
son, to place their views before the 
Government on this subject, which 
is very important to the Dairymen 
of Prince Edward, 
adjacent Counties. The Delegation 
will consist of the salesmen of the 
various factories of the district, those 
from the Belleville Board being about 
fifty in number.

We as the Committee would ask 
the Minister to appoint a date that 
would be agreeable to have the Dele
gation meet him at Ottawa before 
definite action has been taken re
garding grading of cheese at Mon
treal.

Brussells Rugs ■All about 
protective formation 

mardhed the stalwarts of the fam
ous Palace Regiment of Evzenes, a 
mountaineer unit of especial devo
tion to the person of the king.

King Tinà is gambling to -win 
lose all on the success or failure of 
the Impending Greek offensive in 
Asia Minor.

In this attack be is playing his 
trump.

“Moscow bas 
found It absolutely necessary to con
summate trade agreements with ca
pitalists through the world.

“We wish to duplicate the British 
trade agreement with France, Am
erica, Italy and Scandinavian coun
tries. '

iIn a 6’ 9” x 9’ Regular Price $35.00, Ob Sale 
10* 6” x 9’ Regular Price $42.50, On Sale .
9’ x 12’, Regular Price. $50.00, On Sale .

Axminster Squares
6’ 9” x 9’, Regular Price $45.00, On Sale..............$35.00 E
6* 9” x 10’ 6”, Regular Price $62.00, On Sale..........$50.00 =

$52.00 _ 
$50.50 I

$28.00 I 
$34.50 |
$89.25 §In referring to' the coming 

entertainment by Calgary citi
zens of three hundred brides' of 

"Canadian soldiers who will take 
short courses in Canadian house
keeping methods, Mrs. McClung 
expressed her delight. There is. 
nothing so worth while as these 
Old Country brides, said Mrs. 
McClung, who told of how Ed
monton entertained 361 women 
and 106 children. Citizens took, 
them into their pomes and 
churches, served old-time meals 
to city-honored guests. A touch
ing story was that of a woman 
who had come up after course

ftsource of or

■“Moscow realizes that anything re
sembling a Communist revolution in 
Western Europe is now more or less 
remote.

9’ x 10’ 6”, Regular Price $66.00, On Sale 
9’ x 12’, Regular Price $75.00, On Sale

■Wilton Floor Rugs =■
“So tar as foreign trade to concern

ed, Moscow has recognized private 
property, and private ownership: 
bas created the essential elements of 
a new borgeolse, without the fun
damental evils of the old, and with a 
stern democratic control.

“At the present moment Moscow 
welcomes foreign capitalists.

June 14 — government realised It cannot, wtoh- 
. t0 Constantin- out assistance, organize its own trade

? ’ new war son* of the Bol- and consequently muet turn to for-
! ,C0Ml<,ered here to' bejeign concessions, 

significant in connection with the
Bolshevik propaganda, looking to 
the taking of the city.

All railways leading to the chief 
Black Sea ports are said to he under
going repairs to

$68.00 § 
$76.50 " 
$94.75

6’ 9” x 9’, Regular Price $72.50, On Sale . 
9’ x 10’ 6”, Regular Price $95.00, On Sale 
9’ x 12’ Regular Price $118.00, On Sale .It

1
iFurniture Reductions

IAbraifc^raWeB, Rattan Chairs, Chesterfields, Tea 
WaggolS’ Stands, Clother Tr*epUdrt#blte*Stand8

The9 !

r ‘(it-.and Work Baskets.

Fern StandsBattles, 2x$6--$12;
Two Fined [$110 Each; 

Third Awaits Sentence

■'i

It must rely up
on the money, experience and Initia
tive of foreign capitalists to create 
stable and economic conditions with 
which to make for Russian prosper-

—in dull brown finish Rattan, standard size.
Regular $14.76, On Sale $12.00com-

Library Tables
Three Pictoniaus, who yéstèrday 

wound up a day’s pleasure by getting 
in touch with something “that might 
be whiskey but looked like dope,” as 
Magistrate Masson put it in court 
this morning, landed in the toils.

They are Samuel Burns, charged 
with having liquor in a prohibited 
place and with intoxication; Robert 
Ayers, accused of drinking in a pro
hibited place and of intoxication and 
Royal Redd, accused of drinking in 
a public place and of intoxication. 
All today admitted the charges. 
Sayers and Reid were each fined 
$100 and costs on one charge and 
$10 and costs on the others.

Mr. Burns fared otherwise, 
case being laid over until tomorrow. 
Burns confessed to buying two bot
tles of “stuff” for twelve dollars and 
evidence tended to show, that he, be
ing the older man, was responsible 
for getting the others into trouble as 
one paid Mm two dollars and the 
other was to pay him when he got 
home.

ity.membered little after the first drink 
but recalled being arrested, but noth 
ing more until he awakened in tlhe 
cells just before dawn.

The booze was got in a hotel yard, 
the seller being a man unknown to 
the three.

—in plain fumed Oak, 24” x 48” top,
Regular $25.00, On Sale .....................................

—in quartered Oak, fumed finish, 30” x 50” top, 
large drawer under centre of table and book shelf at each 
end
Regular $55.00, On Sale

Windsor Chairs
—in quartered Oak, fumed finish, high back, a very 

comfortable and solid chair 
Regular $17.50, On Sale ....

prepare them for 
heavy traffic. Bela Kun, Bolshevik 
commissary in the Crimea, is said to 
be putting the Crimean ports in good 
condition, meantime arranging to 
get coal from the Dônetz basin and 
encouraging the peasants to increase 
their crops.

. $20.00BIRTH.This
CHAPMAN—On Saturday, June 11, 

1921, at Belleville General Hos
pital, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Chapman, a daughter, Mary 
Eleanor.

$46.50

No Curtailment of 
Race Track Betting 
Considered at Ottawa

DIEDPrentice Boys Here 
Grand lodge Meeting

ËÎ
$14.00SHARPE—In Belleville on Monday, 

June 19th, 1921, Nellie Sharpe, 
aged 24 years. Large Easy Chesterfields

Upholstered in Tapestry, in a verdure design*. 86” 
long, 34” depth of seat, hack 36” high, three separate 
cushion seats, spring pillow ends, a very comfortable 
piece of furniture
Regular $185.00, On Sale

Delegates From as Far East as St.
John, N. B.—Win Picnic at the 

Sand Banks

Returning to Belleville after two 
years’ absence, the Protestant Asso
ciation of Prentice Boy» opened their 
annual grand lodge this morning at 
the Maiden City Lodgeroom. Grand 
Master Andrew Mason, of Ottawa, 
wae in the chair.

There are delegates present from 
as far east as St. John's, N. B., where 
the lodge met last year.

This morning’s business 
nlerely of a routine nature—regis
tration and appointment of 
tees and committee work.

Maiden City Lodge members are 
hoping to wind up Grand Lodge 
ceedinge by noon .tomorrow to 
able them to bake the delegation, by 
motor, to the Sand Banks in the af
ternoon for. a picnic.

Maiden City Lodge, Belleville, is 
one of the strong poifits in Prentice 
Boys' Order.

LOOKS LIKE AN ELECTION
Lloyd George Rumored as Favoring 

Appeal to Voters

OTTAWA, June 14.-—The Govern
ment to not considering a further 
curtailment of race track betting, 
along line of proposals put forward 
by the Hon. W. B. Raney, Ontario 
Attorney General, according to Act
ing Premier Sir George Foster. He 
intimated this morning that 
tion was contemplated.

This you

his $148.00
Dinner WaggonLONDON, June 14. — Even in 

quarters not unfavorably disposed to
ward the Coalition Government the 
result of last week’s by-elections and 
the general industrial and economic 
situation have aroused wide specula
tions concerning the possibility of an 
appeal to the country. Lloyd George 
is rumored as contemplating a gen
eral election at least before the In
troduction of the new budget. Even 
if defeated it is suggested he would 
leave to his. successors such a hot
bed of unavoidable expenditure and 
other legacies of the aftermath of 
the war as to ensure them an ignom
inious exit with the triumphant re
turn of the then recently dicardeâ 
leader.

The Sunday Observer speaks of 
last week’s events as being the turn
ing point in national politics. The 
Coalition Government would, It says, 
have already 
doomed with any other man .at its 
head and it urges the Premier to 
pull himself and his friends together 
by concentrating, if only for a $hort 
time, on domestic politics and by re
cognizing the 
middle classes as powerfully exhibit
ed in the St. George’s, Westminster, 
by-election.

—in English Brown Walnut, three shelves, four rub
ber wheels,
Regular $44.00, On Sale

no ac-
$32.00a rl TreesAUSTRALIA WINS.

LONDON, June li.—Australia 
beat England In second cricket test 
match today at Lords by eight 
wickets.

Bums to out on ball. 
The stuff worked

—in solid oak, fumed finish, standard height, four 
solid brass hooks,
Regular $11.00, On Sale

like soothing 
One of the young men re-Hastings and . $9.00syrup. was

TEN PER CENT REDUCTION
IN PASSENGER FARES SOON RITCHIE

commdt-
Co.,The
Limitedpro-

en-OTTAWA, June 14—A 
per cent reduction in standard 
passenger railway fares in Eas
tern Canada to become effec
tive July 1, was aut horized by 
the Board of Railway Commis
sioners this morning. will
mean a return to rates prevail-

..Jten ing prit» to Septeber last when 
a twenty per cent, increase was 
granted to the companies. At 
the time this Increase was made 
the board ordered that rates ^ 
were to be reduced ten per cent - 
on January 1st last, and a fur
ther ten per cent, on July 1.

'■ •

PRINCE mobbed by girls

His Royal Highness “Rescued” By 
Mounted Police at Cardiff

LONDON, June 14—The Prince of 
Wales, always popular with girls, 
was mobbed by a crowd ot pretty 
young women trying to shake tods 
band at Cardiff the other afternoon, 
as he was about to depart for Bris
tol, and escaped to his train only 
when a group of mounted police 
walked their horses through beau
ty’s ranks.

Unsuspecting, the Prince jocular
ly began to ehake hands With a email 
group of pretty young women and 
before he had greeted a dozen the 
group became a email feminine army. 
When “saved” by the police h« had 
barely time to skip to Otto train) be
fore it pulled out.

DUE FOR LONG REST!
German Charged With Every Crime 

in Calendar
P. J. Knight, 

Secretary of Committee. MRS. ESTELLA ImJhLITTLE. been irretrievably
BÈRLIN, June 14.—Max Hoelz, 

the Pancho Villa of Germany, called 
often "Red Ludendorff,” and the 
Saxon robber Baron, and who led 
the March rebellion in Central Ger
many, and who was accused of lead
ing the Vogtland rebellion the year 
before, was placed on trial today.

Max Hoelz is charged with every 
capital crime known in history, 
among which are high treason, re
bellion, conspiracy, murder, breaches 
against international peace, highway 
robbery, extortion, arson and kid
napping. . If found guilty of all the 
80 counts, which seems likely, Hoelz 
could be sentenced to 10 death 
sentences and 80 years’ imprison
ment, not tq mention fines.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Es
telle DoolittleU. S. VOTES FOB PEACE

Motion in Congress
With Huns Adopted

WASHINGTON^ June 14—The 
House has adopted the Porter Reso
lution establishing a technical.state 
of peace with Germany and Austria. 
The vote was 306 to'81, with many 
Democrats supporting the measure.

A disarmament amendment to the 
resolution, offered by 
■House leaders, was defeated, 254 to 
112, on a strict party vote.

Dr. Ferguson Returns Here 
4s High Official in China; 
To Speak at Thursday Noon

was held on Saturday 
afternoon from her late residence, 
Sinclair streêt, Rev. W. H. Wallace, 
officiating. The interment 

■in Burr’s cemetery.

MRS. ARBS

The remains of the late Mrs. Arts 
of Toronto, formerly of Albury, wfll 
arrive here 'at noon tomorrow via C. 
P. R. and be taken to Albury for 
burial.

to End War

was made discontent of the

Dr. John C. Ferguson, an old Bel- 16. The speaker has chosen for his
subject
members of the Chamber of Com
merce, the Rotary and Lions’ Clubs 
and all old friends W Dr. Ferguson 
are especially invited to attend. As 
Dr. Ferguson is oqe of the outstand
ing Canadians of ojir time and a 
figure of international prominence, 
his address is being looked forward 
to with eager Interest and a large 
audience will likely be present ta 
hear him.

leville boy and for several years 
past,adviser to the president of 
China, will arrive in the city tomor-

"Our New World.” All
MARSHAL GIVES EVIDENCE
Hon. Duncan Now In England—Wit

ness at Embargo Inquiry
Hon. Dqfccan Marshal, Minister ot 

Agriculture for Alberta, who was re
cently in Stirling-on his iway to Eng
land, gave evidence at the Cattle 
Embargo enquiry yesterday in Lon
don, England, on behalf of the Leg
islature of Alberta.

Democratic row afternoon to pay a brief visit to 
his old home. He is now en route 
to China and will remain here until 
the following afternoon. The Forum 
Committee of the Chamber of Com
merce has secured the consent of Dr. 
Ferguson

The Ontario Railway Board has 
issued an order permitting the opera
tion of one-man ears in, St. Thomas.

The body of Mrs. Evelyn Murphy, 
a young widow missing at Halibury 
for nine days, found in Lake Temis- 
kaming.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Allan, Guelph, 
celebrated their golden wedding.

James McLeod, editor of the Al
monte Gazette for 45 years, is dead.

Vto deliver an address at a 
Monday luncheon on Thursday* June A thing well done Is better than a 

thing overdone.
Strawberries are selling at 20 cents 

a box in Brantford.r
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SIMS INSPECTS MEN OF H. M. S. “VALIENT.”
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ROTARY MEET 
HEARS PRAISES 

OF OLD BRITAIN

-, WARDEN EMBURY 
MAKES ADDRESS 
TO JUNE COUNCIL

JURORS AWAY g 
MADE LIABLE : 

TO $20 FINE
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States Would Have Been No
where but for British Brains 

and Laws
•v.'? Equalisation of Assessment 

Big Problem at This Sitting. 
HeJSays

FINANCES IMPROVED
Bead Work is Progressing and 

Needed Repairs Under Way 
X —Crops Hood

Judge Deroche Declares they 
Must Otherwise Furnish a . 

flood Excuse ï yÿf
COUNTY COURT OPENS

Man Over 60 Tears of Age Is 
Called and Court Makes 

Comment

i*

Fletcher’s Castor!a Is strictly a remedy for Intents and
Asia’;

prepared for grown-flps are not Interchangeable. It was the 
need of a remedy for thé common ailments of Infants and 
Children that brought Castoria before the public after years 
of research, and no claim has been made for It that its use 
for over 30 years has not proven.

OUTDOES ADMIRAL SIMS
Edinburgh Convention is Pre

sent Home of ‘‘Mutual Ad
miration” Society r ij

ill&
EDINBURGH, June 14—The Ro- 

tariana today formally opened their 
convention amidst a beautiful pag
eant of flftgs, borne by costumed 
men and girls representing 25 na
tions. The girls were the prettiest 
in Scotland. Theré were some up
roarious singing of national airs. 
Bert Adams, Past President, of At
lanta, started She ball rolling, after 
expounding the Rotarian principles, 
by saying: .

“The question of equalization of 
assessment -win receive a large part 
of our attention during the session,” 
said Dr. A. T. Embury, Warden of 
Hastings County, In opening- the June 
session of the County Council thle 
afternoon. “I hope this important 
matter will be settled satisfactorily 
to all the municipalities.”

“The finances of the county have 
improved during the past year.

“Roadwork Is progressing we» 
throughout the County. In «he front 
the worst piece of road is that from 
Foxboro to Belleville. I understand 
that this has been taken over as a 
provincial-road and work will be un
dertaken on It as soon as possible.”

The Warden referred to the tea. 
deney toward lower prices. “This 
is a period of financial deflation and 
re-adjustment and ail nations are 
suffering. Canada is In as good a 
position as any nation of the na
tions of the world.” ,

Welcoming back the councillors In 
good health, he said: “I have trav
elled through the whole extent of the

"Unless each of these men gives 
some good reason why they were not 
present, they wHl be -fined each 
$20,” said Judge Deroche in réfer
ence to two jurors, Reid and Turney,, 
who had not answered thé roll call 
when the June sessions opened at 
the court house this afternoon.

No Jurors Over 60.

_ What Is CASTORIA
Caatoriaisa harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
nor other narcotic substance. For more than thirty years it 
ba« been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrohea ; allaying Feverishness 
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and 

tarai sfee* asslmMation of Food; giving healthy and

Hie Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend
In Use for Over 30 Years

J9 Beats tiie Signature of

.i i
*

iim

iœ nai r
A man well over 60 years of age 

was called as juryman in the court.
Judge Deroche made a few re

marks to the reeves and those who

«_” —? ■* ; < 1

No Selfish-Purpose
“We come with no «elfish pur

pose, neither to" barter nor to sell, 
nor to change' boundary lines, nor to 
play the game of politics, nor to get. 
most for ourselves and give least in 
return. In thé past most missions 
have either been political or com
mercial. Now men from many na
tions bring a message of good-will 
and friendship from the hearts of 
men who think for themselves and 
won’t be blinded or guided by those 
who feed upon hate and discord. 
The people from whence we come 
are not truly represented by radi
cal-mouthed poltictana nor yellow, 
sensational, trouble-breedings news
papers.”

President Snedecor, in'a consid
ered speech, said that when leading 
business and professional men ol a 
hundred countries are like-minded 
as to their duties and responsibili
ties as citizens of their respective 
countries, and are drawn -together 
toy tfhe law of affinity, then, and only 
then, can come international peace, 
comity and good-will.

The convention by-this time was 
■enthusiastic. The vision of Rotar
ies as the juridical masters of the 
world was enthralling. * ‘ 

Parallel of Sines
Then came a Jolt like a bolt, from 

the blue. It was a message frog» 
Patti Harris, one of" the founders of 
Rotary. He |a«,: h ,. .<;) t<r.T-L.

^e’ve aocpaipilsfced. much thru
the aid of British money. But we’ve 
accomplished more. Infinitely more, 
through the aid of British ideals. 
There is no knowing to what ends 
the sinister Influence of some of 
American newspapers and 
might have taken

A V .

had anything to do with the selection 
of jurors.

“Ton are not allowed to put a man 
over 60 years of age on the jury. 
The local people know the ages of 
these men. We do npt. I hope you 
will take this to heart. It puts us to 
a great deal of trouble.”

The grand jury Is composed of: 
F. R. Mallory, foreman,“Alfred Al

llore, Fred. Ashley, George Bartlett, 
George Bradshaw, Amos Fallinyea, 
William Drewery, Daniel Green, 
Chas. Irish, Judson Kelly, C. M. 
Reid, John Robertson and Mark 

county and fount! the crops very Rollins. • 
good.”

V„ "1 m_________  ■ % ■# »THE QBMTAIM COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY

attempt at subterfuge. The late 
Admiral Lord Beresford and 
the late Admiral lord Fisher 

offenders of the same

Rear Admiral Wm. 6. Sims, 
UR. navy, whose leave was can
celled as the result of his anti- 
Sinn Fein speech hi London. He 
is here seen reviewing a guard 
of honor in Liverpool which met 
him when he landed in England 
two weeks ago.

In an editorial on the speech 
of Rear-Admiral William S. 
Sims, the Sunday Express says:

“The remainder of Admiral 
Sims’ leave is short, as It was 
cancelled. He has been guilty of 
the crime »f many great sailors 
—speaking his mind without

sinew.. There Is something in
the vastness of the ocean «id
the majorty of the unharnessed 
elements of such laws as sway 
smaller men of political affairs.

ly have

Circuses are always the same. The herd of 
only difference is in size. Perhaps 
if their owners tried to make them 
less like, the old-time tent shows the 
public would lose interest. Certainly 
the__ present time circus binds the 
older generation to the past. Mon- 

i day street spectacle varied not a whit 
from the gorgeous displays of years 
ago, and under the big top there 
were the same three rings, with 
pyramids of elephants, trapeze acro
bats, bare back equestriennes; clowns 
and performing seals. It there has 
been a new thing Introduced. Into a 
circus performance in ten years we 
have overlooked it.

in circusland and 
attracted wide attention to his show.

In these days the side-show feature 
was played up and competition to 
secure real nature freaks was keen-. 
The real Siamese twins 
fake freaks. The Wild Man from 
Borneo was a product of some dark 
town alley, with ivory tusks 
med on. There Is a paucity of idées 
just now and the sideshow freak 
feature is languishing. Perhaps 
country cousins are becoming too 
sophisticated.

“Admiral Sims 
been indiscreet—that depends 
on the' viewpoint—but he has 
dope more for Anglo-American 
good feeling than all the studied 
phrases of a hundred diplomats. 
He returns home honored and

Criminal Docket.
suggestedA fair sized criminal docket faces 

the grand Jury, no less than four 
cases comlpg befbre them to decide 
whether or not true bills should be 
entered.

Editor Ontario : Judge Déroche addressed the
Dear Sir,—I see that there are Brand jury on the criminal cases,

many suggestions made to give the The first case was a case against
“Belleville Old People’s Home” a John Alexander on » charge of as- 
new name. May I be permitted to eault on a man named Carswell, 
make a suggestion which might be a William McDonald and his house- 
practical one and I hope it will be keeper, Harriet Leveck, are accused 
to many if not to all. The ladies ot assaulting Mrs. McDonald. But oM-timers win remember the
are asking for subscriptions from . Monroe Cameron is accused of an !palmy dayB the circus, when the
the citisens to pay for the new home, offence against the criminal code !country8i<le for twenty miles around
about $5000. Is required. Let every concerning morality. ,would pour Into the country to wit-
one give as much as he oç she can. Peculiar Case. - “ee8 the ***** 8treet »»rade-
Let ns denv ourselves a little <m »« TTT111, „ - - For weeks the hoardings would tellto belD theoT^onl* J l Wllllam Hinson In the defend- of the astounding feats of the
resting ntoce ant * Peculiar çase-a non^rimin- formers, sad .the denizens would
■* «* »™. » « i ' ,U"a ■*■**** “
excellent one and the ladies should^, the road allowance, v , 
be eongratttlated and liberally sup- More accommodation Is needed at 
ported In their charitable efforts. the sessions and assizes When the 

am contributing my mite and court room is always certain to be 
therefore feel at liberty to ask oth- crowded to overflowing. This after- 
ers to do the same. noon When the county Jail delivery

sessions began, the room was so fill
ed that many were unable to find 
seating.

.
Judge Wills Writes 

In Srxrlol W.C.A. gum-
beloved of England.”

ourTWO BATTERIES 
AT BARRIEFIELO

WILL CONSIDER 
HANGINGS HERE Many will remember the furious 

poster advertising efforts of some of 
the smaller shows. Leon W. Wash
burn’s .“prancing steam-horse Ajax” 
spread his startling snorting picture 
In live colors over every big hoarding 
in our smalLtown and it had to be 
admitted in advance that Leon W. 
Washburn had, in Ajax, the marvel 
of the century. But the street show 
was somewhat disappointing. Leon • 
made up for the 'absence of glided 

I eating tigers and the blood-sweating ! Wagons and elephants In his shew by 
behemoth. Vivid posters cost a lot separating each unit of the parade 
of money hut they induced circus talk by the length of a full city block, 
in every household and circus day “Ajar” brought up the rear: He 
was-the event of the year. Was there wasn't half as sprightly as the eleph- 
a real boy in those smàil town days ant squadron and lagged far behind 
who was not willing to forego the the rest of the show, pis prancing 
comfort of bed for the excitement of forelegs, full-arched neck and snort- 
seeing the giait pachyderms detrain- ing nostrils were appended to the 
ed and the great canvas city reared ? forepart of a road engineer's outfit 

Barnnm tried to make, his circus and as he steamed along he quivered 
different but the result was only ex- about as lively ae a bronze statue of 
pension. He featured his “White” the Duke of Wellington’s charger, 
elephant, the circus wonder of that "Ajax” should hare been saved ter 
age, and the discovery that the the freak show. We remember, too. 
“white” wae ordinary houaepalnt the man who was shot from the 
did not lessen the interest in this cannon’s mouth, the picture show- 
alleged freak. The people liked to tag him hurling through the air 
be fooled. He made Jumbo the most several hundred feet to the very 
talked of show animal on earth, -but peak of the tent.' The kttual feat 
Jumbo was Just an elephant, though was less blood-curdling, but we en- 
longer In leg than most elephants. Joyed the days of anticipation better 
Fore pan gh - advertised the greatest than anything else that year.

Kingston and flananoque Units 
March in to Stay a 

. : ■ „ Week
TO PETAWAWi LATER

Cavalry Unit In Today to Stay 
Nipie Day»r-ArtWery 
•*>*!> 4ot*-fl$n ■

KINGSTON, Jn««rTl 4Barrlefield 
Camp formally opened on -Monday 
morning when the 32nd Battery, un
der Col. W. J. Morgan, entered camp 
and in the afternoon was augmented 
by the arrival of the 3rd Battery, 
under Major Mooney, from Ganan- 
oque.

The 3rd Battery matched from 
Genamoque, and arrived *at the camp 
about 4 o’clock. There were about 
100 men in the party, and they seem
ed keen on camping for the week. 
The 32nd battery had slightly 
100 men, and they experienced their 
first day in camp like veterans.

At the conclusion of their train
ing, giro crews will be sent tq Peta- 
wawa for training in gn

County Council Which Meets 
Toddy May Act on Oxford 

Co. Petition
ECHO OF GARFIELD CASE

Establish In Borne Central Place 
Jail for Condemned Slayer, 

v- “--V and a «allows -s*—•
The question of executions in the 

county jails will he considered by 
the county council of the province, 
for Oxford County Council 4s for
warding to tiie varions municipal 
bodies copies of a petition "to the At
torney-General urging tihe Legisla
tive Assembly "to take such action 
us may be necessary to establish 
some central place, specially fitted 
tor the safe guarding of prisoners 
end the execution of the death penal
ty, so that the safe keeping of all 
persons convicted and awaiting exe
cution, may be assured beyond &U 
possibility of escape, and by -means 
of a permanent structure, the great 
expense of constructing a local scaf
fold, providing the means of hang
ing In a number of different county

per-
There:

our
movies 

American 
young manhood had « not been for 
the counteracting influences which 
first came into existence In the Bri
tish Isles. It was indeed a rare pro
cession of organized forces that Bri
tain sent to our shores, 
tan Pilgrim Fathers, the T.M.C.À., 
the Salvation Army, the Boy Scouts. 
It is wth bated breath we contem
plate wlhati our civilization might 

have been without them. American 
civilization might have stood the 

atrees of the times without British 
-pounds and shillings, -but American 
life certainly would have 
much of Ha savor hid it been with
out the companionship of Illustrious 
men of letters from across the seas.”

A Jocose friend who bad heard 
Admiral Stms on every occasion, af
ter listening to Herde* message, 
started singing” Everybody's Doing
Ii.”

our Tours faithfully,
J. F. WILLS.

IS CALLED DESERTER '
Mae Caught at Brockvllle Absent 

Frasa Petawawa

BROCK VILLE, June 14—Alleged 
to be a deserter from “B” Battery, 
Royal aCmadian Horse Artillery, 
now ta camp at Petawawa, John 
Clark, Kingston, to being hpM by the 
PoMee here pending action by the dis
trict military- authorities, 
was arrested on Saturday while rid
ing Grand Trunk freight train No. 
494 eastbound. On being question
ed by Grand Trunk Constable Mc
Fadden, who made the arrest, he is 
said to have confessed that he -had 
deserted from Petawawa Camp. Clark 
was lodged in/the cells at the police 
station and on appearing before Po
lice Magistrate J. Albert Page was 
remanded to the counties Jail until 
the arrival of military police to take 
charge ot him. At the time of his 
arrest he wae In plain clothes.

John Range, charged in the Galt 
Police Court with committing big
amy, was allowed out on $1,000 ball.

Italian and Serb.
Two aliens seek naturalization:—
Michele Dilalla, born 1890, Casa 

Cal ends, Province of Campo Basso, 
Italy, residing in Thurlow about 
eight years, track man on Grand 
Trank.

Vanilo Tomac, bom 1880, 
Schav&tz, Podrensky, Serbia, resi
dent at Point Anne since 1912.

The county Judge stated speaking 
to flhe assembled people In the court 
room, “If anyone has any objection 
to these men,- let it be known ta 
any of -the officers or myself before 
the court rises.”

Constables Confirmed in Office
Three applications for constables 

of the County were read and the 
applicants confirmed:

Thomas H. Hardings, of Wotias-

The Puri-
over

. Today
the 4th Hussars, 269 strong, will 
proceed to camp at Barrlefield, __ _ .. . •
der CoL Vaalnven, who 'will have*?™’***«%

be avoided, and, above aU, that- the
great nerve strain upon the Inhabi
tants of email places and upon those 
persons living in the neighborhood 
of county jails may be «pared, and 
at the same time, the bad effect of 
vulgar curiosity In such events Aouid 
be minimized as much as possible, 

’[but the salutary effect of such exe
cutions would stHl be preserved.

This Is an aftermath of the Nor
man Garfield case.

Hastings County jati has not had 
a hanging in a generation, hut it 
Just escaped one in December, 1910, 
when an oM trapper 'was reprieved 
a day before the date set for his exe
cution.

Clark

lacked
command of the camp. The Hussars 
will train In camp for nine days, and 
the artillery for six days.

Camps, as previously announced, 
opened yesterday at Rockcliffe and 
at Peterboro. Inspections will be 
made of the camps during the week 
by Brlg.-Gen. King and Col. Hill 
Gen. Burs tall being unable to come 
to the camp.

Sunday baseball is thriving In' 
Sudbury, as every Sunday after
noon six or seven games are placed.

Mrs. Annie Galtpean was award
ed $300 damages against Mrs. J. 
Rolin, of Cache Bay, for slander.

Oampbellford dn Sunday.
Mr. Crozier Moore of Campbell- 

Mr. James Murphy, of Detroit, is ford, spent the week end in towa 
visiting at his home here. with his sister, Mrs. J. A. -McCoy.

Mr. A. Cochrane spent the week „ Miss Mary Higgs, of Peterboro 
end In Belleville on business. Normal spent the week end at her

Miss Keiths Maynes spent the ho™e „ t
holiday and week end at her home . Tumrity has returned
in Prince Edward. Madoc, after spending a couple

Mrs. R. W. Bowell and Miss Patsy ®f week? 1“ Toronto visiting rela- 
Alkenbrack visited relatives In, tlv5? and friends.
Montreal last weak. I ^ 'Mrs. Garnet Tafts and

Miss Morna Countryman, of Win- Harrison, also Mr. and %
nlpeg, Man., is spending a short va- ^7," JîîîVllr and. of
cation at her home here. 27lle5Un gieBts of Mr-

Mrs. Dan Bowers. 4th line, is Luftsm _ „
spending the week with her brother. ' Rath-*?d Mle®
Mr. Thos. Wager, Sulphide. g;nnie. atoo Mrs. Thos. Rath, ot

Mr. F. Rashotte unloaded aevan ; .8?e?,t.8upda.^, I? Ma<^t>c'„
new Ford cars last week. The de- M HaJ7 -*9^ kterl®
mand for gas wagons does not show ot. p®terJKiu0, Iformal
any sign of abating. spent the week end at their homes.

Mr. Jno. Trudeau, of Bancroft, ' ***”"----------------------
spent Sunday at hie home here. He 
was accompanied by his friend.
Jack Flynn, of Bird’s Creek.

Mra. (Dr.) Waren, of Oak Park,
111., to visiting her brother, Mr.
Sturm, and Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Hall.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Galt and Mr. and 
Mrs'. R. Amey spent Sunday the 
guests of Mf. and Mrs. Robt. Bolton.

Mr. R. B. Towriss, Manager of 
the Union Bank, Owen Sound, to 
visiting his sister, Mrs. C. F. Faw
cett.

TWEED

Bay Bridge Free 
On Dominion Day

ton.
WMUam Bain, Chief of Trenton-.
C. W. Lawrence, Frank-fond.
Mr. Ferguson desires to resign as 

constable, said Crown Attorney Car- 
new, but had sent In no resignation. 
He was appointed temporarily some 
months ago to Frankford but owing 
to friction does not wish to be con
firmed In office. He also wished to 
cease as County Constable.

The Judge thought no action could 
be taken an * formal resignation had 
not been received.

tease Will Have Expired then, the 
Prince Edward Authorities Say

go free on
July 1st, the lease of the present 
lessee then expiring. Various 
tions of the County of Prince Ed
ward are announcing this as the 
great drawing card for their Do
minion Day picnics. Belleville mer
chants will celebrate the liberation 
from the toll gate the week follow
ing it is expected, by a big cut rate 
sale.

The bay bridge will

TOiTEST VALIDITY 
OF LIPOR FIRMS 
IN HIGH COURT

Revv P. Harding was inducted as 
pastor of St. John’s Anglican Church 
St. Thomas.

John Baker, one of BrockvHIe's 
oldest residents, aged 77, died after 
a brief Illness.

sec-

MABMORA

MAYOR APPEALS TO CITY
TO HELP W.C.A. CAMPAIGN

Mrs. H. M. Jones was to Belleville 
a couple of days this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knox expect to 
leave tomorrow to visit their son, 
Mr. Leslie Knox, of Rochester.

Mrs. Mason, of Syracuse, visited 
her cousin. Mr. David Bowen last 
week. It was four years since she 
visited Marmora previously.

Mr. John Laycock. of New York, 
visited at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Laycock, acouple 
of days last week.

Mr. Howard Bleeker is home from 
Peterboro studying for his examin
ations, which start next Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mumby, of Tor
onto, were in town over Sunday for 
the funeral of the late George H. 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Wells returned 
from their honeymoon this week and 
have taken up their residence in Mr. 
Well’s house on North Hastings ave. 
Mrs. Rose has moved into the bouse 
she purchased from Mr. Wm. Plough
men lust north of the public school. 
Mr. Ploughman has purchased a 
house from Mr. Rich. Campion, on 
the same street, and has moved into

BOARD OF EDUCATION
TO FIX PAY TONIGHT

To fix the salaries of school 
teachers for the ensuing year, a 
special meeting of the Board of 
Education will he held tonight./ 
A warm meeting to expected.

A8TOR HOUSE kTlOOTED
Police Fail to Plod Men Who 

$30,000

OTTAWA, June 14. — The 
validity of liquor exporters, do
ing business in Ontario is to be 
tested in the courts. An interim 
injunction restraining provincial 
and local police officers from 
seizin# warehouse liquor stocks ' 
in Ottawa was granted this 
morning by Judge Gann, on ap
plication of W. G. McIntyre, 
liquor exporter from the On
tario and Great West Wine Com
pany, Ottawa.

The Injunction holds until

THIS YEAR’S CROPS GOOD Mayor Hanna has asked The 
Ontario to publish the follow
ing:—

I wish to take a tew lines in

in a comfortable home under 
the care of a kind and loving 
matron and property looked 
after.

In closing I would ask the 
citizens to think seriously for 
just a few minutes, when I 
know they will readily see what 
A commendable cause these la
dies are promoting in securing 
a new and up-to-date home for 
the aged.

Tonr financial support is be
ing appealed for and in this 
case it is your duty to do the 
best possible for them.

Tours very truly,
CHAS. HANNA,

' Mayor.

'

Ottawa Department of Agriculture 
Says Prospects “Best.”

OTTAWA, June 14,—Unless extna- 
ordnary and sustained bad weather 
intervenes one of the beat crops in 
Canada’s history ds assured this year 
according to a statement made this 
morning by the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Dr. Grisdale. He add
ed that the crops in the east 
slightly better then in the west.

- MADOC - .»
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sayers of Hol

loway, were visitors at the home of 
Mr. George Huffman on Sunday.

Mrs. F. E. Seymour, who has spent 
the winter to -New York, has return
ed to her home In town.

Mrs. Scofield and her mother, Mrs 
Harston left on Monday to visit Rev. 
Ernest Harston at Camborne.

Miss Carrie Hazzard and Miss 
Richardson spent the week end at 
the formers home here.

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Maybee left 
for the robbers for nearly ten days, this week for a four month’s trip

Jto the latter’s brother in Elgin. 111. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McCoy, Mrs. J. 

A. McCoy, Miss Grace McCoy, and 
little Miss Margaret Moon, were In

iyour paper for what 1 consider 
a noble cause: Care for the poor 
and aged. The work carried on 
by the W.C.A. in caring for the 
old folks is very commendable in 
these days when years of savings 
are soon spent in trying to keep 
a home together by old people.

A short study of some of 
these cases is very sad; and then 
when their means of support 
are exhausted and their case be-

¥
üNEW YORK, June 14.—Looting 

of the home of Vincent As tor at 840 
Fifth avenue of jewelry and other 

Saturday when a motion will be j valuables, estimated at from $10,- 
made before the supreme court 
judge to continue it and make it 
permanent.. The injunction short 
ly after being issued was served 
on local officers while in the act 
of seizing the stock of the Great 
West Wine Company.

■ :
'

are •z
000 to $20,000, became known to
day, when it was learned that the 
police have made a fruitless

—

Minnie H. Gibbons and B. G. Gib
bons are suing the London street 
railway for $5,000 damages for In
juries received when two street 
collided.

irch

comes known they are gather- Forest fires are raging in North
ern Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

cars
ed to by the W.C.A. and placed it.
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News About 
and Sol

VI7HEN in company, talk j 
never long; In that ca 

<Jo not please, at least. 1 
sure not to tire your hear»

. Wjï%:
«

.. — 1 ni I

B TO i ^—if: 3 -In the committee in dealing with 
the teacher’s pay they had been in
fluenced by Mr. MacLaurin, but 
when the federation Idea came up 
were “at loggerheads.”

Col. Ponton—“It is the sorriest 
of trades and the noblest of profes
sions. Through the intervention of 
the labor union we were prevented 
front getting teachers who .had ap
plied for and accepted positions on 
our school staff. They’ve not been 
allowed to come, sètleville is not 
ripe for the closed shop among teach
ers. We admire them as individuals. 
They should confer with* us as indi
viduals. We, not they, are the ones 
to fix salaries.

“It comes down to the question: 
Is it collective bargaining or individ
ual bargaining? We begged them to 
<come as Individuals and we will he 

than generous. This minimum 
of $2,600 is not in accord with the 
spirit of the times—they have chos
en an unfortunate time .**

:
■en, hut

SINCLAIR’S■

if you say it was imposa#» 
the Board until Mr-, 
principal, was given a"l 
tlemanly” hearing in tl 

The Board went into' < 
the question with Mr. C M. Reid as 
chairman, immediately Col. Ponton, 
Mr. J. A. Higgs, Mr. MoCHe, Mr. D. 
V. Sinclair, Mr. John Bliiett, spoke. 
They «AI said that “the present sit
uation was an impossible one," and 
deplored the fact that Mr. MacLanr- 
ln seemed to he in a dual position.

Grand Lodge of -,  ___ :—-----,— —, Once
More to Ship It The*

W»7

IT8IDE BY CABLE

Are e
and gen-

mm
Mr. R. H. Ketcheson has returned 

to Belleville from Hamilton where 
he unveiled a life size oil portrait <St 
a deceased prominent ‘Prentice Boy.

1 on I.ACEBi TORON
Mayor Hanna Gives Them Fir8*J 

Freedom of City—Speeches 
^ and Details of Meet

YEAR t

j $2.50 Silk Hose 
Only $1.35

Made In 
w Eperi.

Tf

ment
Miss Helen Hamilton, of Port 

Hope who has been visiting Mt. and 
Mrs. H. B. Elvidge, 34 Hillside St., 
has returned home.

——— . „ Mr. Higgs said he was certainThe officers and companions ofjMr MacLaurin was sincere. He had 
Moira Chapter No. 7 Royal Ardh Ma- ,heard 90 per cent. of the teachers 
sons, paid a visit to Ionic ^Chapter here aDd eteewhero were members of 

evening and the Federation—really a unfon."
“We refuse," said Me. Higgs, "to 

Mr. and Mrs, George MacDonald, recognize the union, though we pay 
of Grandview Farm, Belleville, an- union wages. When the federation 
nounce the engagement of their dictates it makes me Just as mad as 
second daughter Dora, to Mr. Roy when the Federation of Labor dic- 
Powell, son of MK and Mrs, G. W. tates. It’s the same thing."
Powell, Peterboro. The wedding to 
take place early in July.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
Young People's Society motored to 
Zwick’s Island at six-thirty o’clock

VANCOUVER, June 15.—A Japan
ese firm proposes to make another 
attempt to raft timber from British 
Columbia to Japan. They believe 
that the Davis Raft structure, of 
which the outside rows of loge are 
laced with cable, can be made to 
stand the trans-PaclBe passage. The 
first raft will leave this coast about 
August. It will have a super-struc
ture of piled, logs, strongly laced. 
Hitherto rafted logs have not with
stood long sea Journeys, except one 
which was taken from San Francisco 
to China about twenty years ago. 
Favored by calm seae the raft was 
safely landed.

The 51st annual grand lodge of 
the Protestant Association of Pren
tice Boys of America, which was at
tended by delegates from Toronto to 
St. John's, N.B., .closed ehortly be
fore noon today.

"Toronto was selected as the next 
place of meeting.

m At this price we offer your choice of more than 
Thirty Dozen Ladles’ Silk Hose in Black, White. Navy, 
Nigger, Grey, Sand, and Taupe colors; all regular $2.00, 
$2.25 and $2.50 Ladies’ Stockings, to clear, your choice 
for $05.

CampbeHtord, last 
worked the Royal Arch Degree.'

Mayor Hanna gave the delegates 
the freedom or the city at the Tues
day afternoon session. Past Grand 
Master R. H. .Ketcheson responding. 
Mr. Ketcheson brought greetings 
from Maiden City Lodge, No. 13, 
P. G. M. Clarke, of Kingston reply-

»-•

ft
$F !». Mi", 4 MacLaurin’s Rep y tag. The Chinese, how

ler, unused to big logs, took ten 
years to cut up this boom, using long 
hand rip saws to make the boards.

;• v-A healthy growth in membership 
been accused of Interfering with and finance was reported by the

committees. - --
Officers were elected for the en- 

ned only as one of the members of suing year as follows:
Grand Master—Andrew ' Mason 

(re-elected), Ottawa. ;
) Senior D. G. M.-r-R. J. Anderson, 

St. John’s, N.B. ...
Junior D. G.M.—J. P. Brien, Ot

tawa. ...
Grand Chaplain—H. S. Godfrey, 

Mountain Grove, Ont.; .. -5I
Grand Secty. —iC. 6. Brick man 

(re-electedl, Belleville.
Asst. Grand Secty. — C. R. Cole, 

(re-elected), Belleville. , ^
Grafid Treasurer *- Hugh H. Re

gan, Toronto. . ' ,
Grand Lecturer — W. G. Brown, 

Stella, Ont.
Associate Grand Lecturer—W. J. 

McCormick, Stella,. Ont.
Grand D. of C.—-J. W. Filmore, 

St. John’s, N.R.
Grand Inside Tyler—L. Anderson, 

Belleville.
Grand Outside JTyler — C. G. 

Clarke, Kingston. ' : ;
The dfficers were installed today 

by Past Grand Master James Berry, 
of Kingston. - '

Mr. Laurel Gerow is the new de
puty grand master of this district.

Tl)is afternoon flje Grapd Lodge 
officers and delegates were" the 
guests of Maiden City Lodge to a 
picnic by motor to the Sandbanks.

Principal MacLaurin’g reply was 
typewritten—and dramatic. He
first read seven things he regretted, 

last evening and there picnicked tor ggg lhair a dozen he did not reget and 
several hours. A huge bonfire was 
built and meals cooked, after which 
games were indulged in. This event 
marked the last meeting until after

teachers coming here. That was not 
true. “If I am a sinner I have sin- White Wash 

Skirts
36 inch Taffeta 

$1.95
BUFFALOES TOO NUMEROUS

then paused—sat down in tact. Wait
ed for them to ask him to proceed.

He regretted any ungentlemanly or 
unmanly things he had done, any 
weakness displayed and “that the 
soothing influence had gone out of 
Ms life” in the past few years.

He did not regret his stand bn the 
federation question, his advocacy for 
better conditions for teachers.

“Truth will prevail,” he declared 
dramatically.

He read several pages of closely 
typed manuscript which set forth his 
conception of what had transpired at 
recent committee meetings. He. said 
all the teachers wanted was fair 
play and a fair chance.

“Eighty per cent, of this Board

the Federation; all are equally guil
ty. I deny meddling with teach
ers.”

Government Proposes to Kill lioo
at Walnwright Taffeta is this season’s 

fashionable Silk Fabric, 
and we show these in 
Black and Colors in a 
quality of Silk that is a 
guarantee of satisfactory 
wear and selling for only 
$1.95 a yard.

We have just placed in 
stock a full range of sizes 
in Ladies’ White Wash 
Skirts, waist bands from 
25 to 36 inches; all smart 
styles and selling from 
$3.50 to $6.60 each.

I The Federation is a factor and he 
told the Board It would be.

Speaking of what had transpired 
at a committee meeting he declared 
that one of the committee had said: 
“We "will not recognize the union, 
let us prick tills bubble now."

That resulted In what amounted to 
a threat to quit by the staff but this 
trouble was short and blew qver.

Mr. MacLaurin told the meeting 
last night that subsequent to a com
mittee meeting he had been told 
he would be dismissed if he told any 
Of the teachers of what had then 
transpired. He had not told them; 

are personal friends of mine. The had in fact refused to tell them, 
remainder net. That ik why this sit- Wrong notions of what the fed- 
uation has arisen. That is one of eration stood for obtained, be said, 
the reasons why I regret that the It was not proposed to bolster up 
soothing Influence has gone from weak teachers; it was not altogether 
my life- • a matter of salary. It was to ele-

“It is is irritating to be missepre- vate the profession to a plane where 
sented. If I had not been a man they would not be subject to humlU- 
Td have .left the city,” be said. ation by Boards of Education. They 

He had. advised the Board—with- wanted to be the equal of a doctor 
Out dictation, but his presentation of or a lawyer or a laboring man, a per- 
façts had been distorted. He had son respected in the community.

WAINWRIGHT, Alta., June IS— 
The increase In the number of Buf
faloes in Buffalo Park, Walnwright, 
Alta., has reached, such proportions 
that it Is proposed to slaughter 1,000 
of the animals this year. It is 
pected that a considerable sum will 
be realized from the sale of thé meat, 
hides and heads.

the summer season.

The Royal Arch degree, in Capit
ular Masonry was conferred on a 
large number of candidates at the 
Quinte Friendship 
night. At the banquet following 
Past Grant! First Principal W. N. 
Ponton, Grand SecOTÎP* Principal 
Spencer, Past Grand Supt. Little, of 

. "Trenton, Ex-Comp. Miller, of St. 
Mark’s Chapter, Trenton, and others 
spoke.

Mrs. . F. E. O’Flynn, honorary 
president of the Mission Circle of 
Bridge St. Church entertained the 
members at her home, 149 East 
Bridge St.", last evening. Mrs. O’
Flynn is very kind in asking the 
members to her home each year 
when the roses are in Bloom. A 
dainty lunch was served after which 
the guests viewed th»^roses which 
are magnificent in size and color. 
Two games of bowling were played. 
The guests then returned tp. .the 
house where a shdrt programme was 
given, consisting -of a piano duet by 
Mrs. McKinnon and Miss Brown, a" 
solo by Mrs. Keeher, reading by Miss
A. • Lazier, solo bj Miss Ruth Snell 
and reading by Miss McCauley.

Hon. C.’ C. BaUantyne, Minister 
of Marine, with Mrs. BaUantyne and 
family, and Mr. G." Heidman. the 
Minister’s private secretary, r are 
sailing for England on the Empress 
of France, leaving Quebec on June 

The party will return to Cana
da at the end of August. Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie, Minister of Militia, 
and Mrs. Guthrie will also be pas
sengers -to England on ■ the Empress 
of France.

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wilson, 
Napanee, announce tihe engagement 
of their eldest ;■ daughter, Lorenla 
May, to Ernest Walter Edmonds,
B. A., St. Catharines, The marriage 
will take place quietly ’the latter 
part of the month.

Sir Archibald and Lady Macdon- 
■c «il’e house party at the Command

ant’s Quarters, Royal Military Col
lege, for the June" festivities, will in
clude Mayor and Mrs. Stuart Forbes, 
Toronto, and Miss Mackenzie, Mont
real.

& Chapter last ex-

—
Mrs. Mason has returned to ,her 

home in Toronto after having been 
a guest

I
at the Johnson-McCarthy 

wedding and spending a few days 
presently amongst her many friends 
in her home town. "Dear old- Belle
ville,” as she always calls it.

Summer Dress 
Voiles 
63c

:

m

!;m % 8
I When Age | 

I Begins to Tell | 

Om Sight Here is our greatest Mid-Summer Dress Voile Offer- 
... fn8- At this price wë offer ytiur choice of about Fifty 

Pieces of this season’s Dress Voileg-in Black and White, 
Navy, Brown, Tans, Mauves, Purples, Copen, also White 
Grounds with Colored Stripes and Fancy Designs? reg
ular values from $1.00 to $1.50, and clearing, your choice 
for only 63c per yard.

■
The Salarie» Fixed j Along about 40 most people 

j: begin to"notice that it is a lit- 

5 tie more difficult to see clear

ly at close sight.

It is • natural condition eas- J 
:j ily taken care of by properly "} ! 

ij fitted glasses. Without glass- .

5 es the constant strain will j 

cause serious trouble.

* The glasses must be fitted by «
2 a person skilled in this sci-
7 • ■y
j .ence. At Blackburn’s you get f 
j this skill ’.and in addition real ft 

: j personal interest taken in the j ! 

ft benefit, comfort and satlstac- \

J tion you will receive from the
g
* glasses. -

«

The discussion that followed Mr. Jgizing for the Federation. But there 
MacLaurin’s reply was opened toy Mr Is no binding obligation on Mr. Mac- 
McGie, chairman of the Board of Laurin. He is free to act-in his ca

pacity as. principal. We know, we 
could never induce him -to give such 
an obligation.” -

Mr. -MacLaurin told them that 
teachers here were not demanding 
$2,000 necessarily, but to engage 
new teachers that was the Federa
tion iqinimum. .The schedule as sug
gested by the teachers could be con
sidered by the Board. They didn’t 
have to be re-engaged, the Board 
could.dismiss, them; that was its pri
vilege. ’V;z'-

That put the meeting on a new 
footing and they quickly proceeded 
then to voting on the fixing of salar
ies. The first thing they did was to 
rescind the “rescinding motion" 
kith reference to Principal MacLaur- 
in’s increase of $200, and then re-en
gage him at $3,100.

The others quickly followed:
Mr. Stillwell at $2,306.
Mr. Shorey at $2,200.
Mr. Affleck at $2,400, an increase 

of $400.
Mr. Leuty at $2,000.
Miss Libby at $2,000.
Miss Httchon at $2,000,
MisB Young at $2,000, an increase / 

0! $100.
Miss Merry at $1800. .
Miss Fennell at $1,900.
Miss Baker (Domestic Science) at 

$1,400.
Vacancies are to be filled as they 

require by the school management.

IT’S MAGNA CHARTA DAY
Effort Under Way to Draw Attention 

to the Occasion

Today is Magna Charts Day.
A movement is on foot to have the 

day commemorated in the interest of 
Anglo-American unity by the seven 
English-speaking nations, not as an- 
othe* legal holiday, but to have pub
lic attention drawn to the Great 
Charter of British liberty through 
the press. - V -It 9J." .

An exact replica of the Magna • 
Charta in color is on view today in 
the window of F. S. Anderson, Coal 
Co., Bridge St., having been placed 
there by the Women’s Canadian 
Club, x- - c : -..,'V

The members of the club are ask
ing the ministers of the city to 
mention the Magna Charta anniver
sary on Sunday next.

Mr. William Sutherland, Jr., of 
"Hamilton, Is in the city the guest at 
the home of Mrs. Samuel Phippeu, 
Dundas St. ?: S

DAVY JONES DIDN’T 
LIKE TASTE OF WHISKEY!

No, thatStory Is a Trifle Exaggerat
ed Bat True one is Pretty 

Good;

tl 4Education. He personally was for 
Mr. MacLaurin, as a fine -man and 
good citizen. He could not under
stand him, -however, occupying the 
dual position of advisor to the Board 
and local representative of the Fed
eration.

I
VANCOUVER, June .15.—The al

leged underhand attempt by Davy 
Jones to, rob the provincial govern
ment of ten thousand casps of Scotch 
aboard the steamer Spectator by 
sucking the vessel beneath thé sea 
off the Mexican coast, ' has been 
exaggerated, Captain H. Owen re
ported on arrival here.

Thé captain said it was true that 
volcanic disturbances in Mexico 
caused an earthquake which was felt 
by the big steamer,Jbut the story of 
being drawn into Davy Jones and 
spewed forth again because Davy did 
not like the taste of whiskey was 
without foundation. A special re- 
porLof the oecurance has been hand
ed In by the officials to offset mis
leading reports.

21.

Organdy Dresses
■535.

from $16.50 to $28.50

r1He felt that the teachers were 
usurping the powers of the Board. 
“It is trade unloadem of the most 
rabid kind.”

Mr. Higgs—“I did not get that im
pression from what transpired in 

Mr. MacLaurin said, I 
think tihat the Board was massing 
something by not getting the bene
fit oT the experience of the teaching 
staff,” and Mr. MacLaurin nodded in 
affirmation.

Col. Ponton—“D o you want col
lective bargaining?”

Mr. MacLaurin—“We do. This is 
the idea. New teachers coming here 
to take a position are asked not to 
come for less than a $2,000 mini-- 
mum. They are asked not to un
der-bill teachers tore to get a peti
tion. But teadhers here now do not 
ask for that—it may take them 10 
years to get it. We had to start 
somewhere and that is how we starl

it

-
At these prices we show a beautiful collection of 

Dainty Organdy Dress eg in Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes, in * 
White, Pink, Nile, Sky, Maize, Orchid, Etc, to sell from 
$16.50 to $28.50 each.

committee.

" ¥
■ (T. Blackburn 

Jeweller & Optician Billy Burke 
iDresses 

$3.95

Harry Anderson, a London boy, 
had Ms leg broken while playing 
baseball at Simcoe. :OSGOODE HALL LEGAL NOTES.

Before Hon. Chief Justice Sir 
Wm. Meredith, and Maclaren, Mc- 
Gle, Hodglns and Ferguson, J. J.

Re Robert Hiram Reid estate.
Appeal by Annie Frances Reid, 

widow of Robert Hiram Reid, 
wife of

*»

I

Summer Hosiery
In Cotton, Lisle andJSilk

ed.
Mr. McCreary—“I think the teach

ers here—the Federation—were 
wrong in naming the Principal of 
the High School to take up the cud
gels for them. ”

-Mr. A. A. Affleck' (one ofthe 
teachers)—“We feel now that in ap
pointing Mr. MacLaurin as spokes
man for us that we made a mistake. 
We are not a “dosed shop." Mr. 
MacLaurin made no mistakes for 
which the staff are not to blame.”

Mr. Sinclair—“I think the teach
ers have a perfect right to have a 
Federation if they want one. I have 
every regard for Mr. MacLaurin."

Mr. Deacon (chairman of the 
School Management Committee);—

now
Harry Argue, from judgment 

of Hon. Mr. Justice Latchford de
livered March 26th, 1920. The de
ceased gave his father, Andrew Reid, 
$3,290 shortly before his death, 
$600 by handing that sum over to 
Andrew Reid and $2690 by 
stituting a joint account in the 
Standard Bank at Belleville in the 
names of the deceased and Andrew 
Reid. Annie Frances Reid, the 
widow, and the official guardian ob
jected to these gifts on the passing 
of accounts before His Honour Judge 
Wills, claiming that they were part 
of the estate,
Court judge held that these

I We are now showing a full
______ range of Summer Hosiery at Spec-
BStag) ial Prices:f We have one each of these Gingham Dresses in 

Plaids and Fancy Stripes. Billy Burke Models in Ladies’ 
and Misses’ sizes, all dealing at $8.96 each.

LADIES’ COTTON HOSE in 
Black, White and Brown, at 88, 

^ 40 and 60c. , O-Hv

LADIES’ LISLE HOSE in such 
Colors as Black, White, Brown 
and Grey, priced at SO, 65, 75c 

I and $1.00. • -:;i l V -
LADIES’ SILK HOSE in Black, 

White, Brown, Grey, Sand, priced 
at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

HEATHER SILK HOSE in all the new shades at $2.00 pair. 
CHILDREN’S HOSE in White, Black and Brown at 85 to 75c. 
CHILDREN'S SOX at 85c to $1.50.

Summer Underwear
LADIES’ VESTS at 29, 85, 50 and 75c.
DRAWERS at 75, 90c and $1.00.
CHILDREN’S VESTS at 18 to 50c.

—S— -----:---

icon-
:

i
y We SeB

Pictorial Review Patterns
The World's Best Selling Patterns

iv and the Surrogate
.sums . . .

were part of the estate, and the ex-1 “We are n0 farther ahead. The 
_ ecutors must account to the bene- fpderation whether we recognize it 

"ficlaries for same. The executors iOT not has beaten us so far. I am 
appealed and the Hon. Mr. Justice! gJT6n to understand that the Fed- 
Latchford set aside the holding of eratIon has (had Mr. MacLaurin give 
the Surrogate Court Judge and held |8c>me solemn binding obligation to 
the gifts were valid. The widow and serve lt and the stoff here. I would 
the official guardian then appealed 11k€ if that is so, that he be released 
with the result that their appeal was from Jt- We want the principal of 
dismissed today with costs, and held our high school not a member of 
the gifts were valid and must stand, this federation. Let him stay with 
E. J. Butler for the widow, official bhe Board, as men in otlher towns 
guardian for infants, W. C. Mike], have done, and he will likely get 
K.C., for Andrew Reid and the ex- 'more ™°ney than he did before.”

Mr. Affleck—"I am not apolo-

SINCLAIR’S!.1

Earle & Cook Co. j

—

;v
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SHOE PRICES

Ladies’?: 
Pumps and 
Oxfords at 

I) $4.4S
I Regular $7.50 to $10
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CANADIANS IN DROVES
WILL GO TO SEE FIGHT;

™ RINGSIDE SEATS FOR THEM

;H
:

i4 HI
- I

=
INEW YORK, June IS.—(By 

Canadian Press)—At least 8600 
Canadian tight fane will witness 
the Bempeey-Oarpentier, worlds 

Reserva
tions for Hurt number of seats 
have
toe border, according to officials 
in charge of the seat sale. The 
total number of Canadians 
will attend. It was said, w^l like
ly be to excess qf That number,

sportsman, has arranged for a
party of fifty. Ringside seats 
have been secured and a special 
trahi wUl bring the sportsmen 
from

Western Canada will be well

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
C Won

Baltimore ./ .* ..41 
Buffalo..■* . ...31
Newark .. . .28
Rochester
Toronto ... ..24
Jersey.City . . .24 
Syracuse . .. . il
Reading . .. 14

Tuesday's Scores 
Tronto, 12; Reading, 0.
Jersey City, 12; Syracuse, 10. 
Newark, 18; Rochester, 8. 
Baltimore, 8; Buffalo, 6.

M. O. LEAGUE 
Tuesday’s Results 

London, 17; Port Huron, 3. 
Saginaw, 23; Hamilton, 6.
Bay City, 4; Brantford, 3. 
Flint, 10; Kitchener, 7.

;WAf 'Æ
Lost P.C. 

10 .804
:

22 .585
26 .519
26 .490
28 .462
29 .453
89 - .420
38 .299

V
(V)

% *represented. A party of 100 will Regular $5 Values 
al

$3.45|g|
All SEES—BEST CANADIAN HAKES

~F .25received from across Ul:. <1start from Winnipeg and accord
ing to information here will in
clude fight enthusiasts from

II
✓

|who many western cities.
Arrival of sportsmen from 

Ontario will be facilitated 
through the running of two 
special trains from Buffalo.

4IIHj'i
I®
-if: nXn;ji IIl 1

chased by Dominion fight enthu
siasts through friends to NewWe are ready to show you, from that famous 

maker of English Straw Hals, Messrs. Wm. Walsh 
& Sons, all the new blocks and braids, and in styles 
for the most extreme or conservative tastes.

These Hats are noted for their conformity to 
fit, which is very essential to comfort

We’ve just your particular Hat in the right 
height and shape to give you hat distinction.

Summer weather requires cool headwear and 
a Straw Hat is what you need.

There is class and distinction to these Straw 
Hats. Get yours now.

York.
that fifteen
newspaper correspondents, who 
will attend the fight, are; Jeffrey ThcHaincsShoe|HouscsThe majority of the Canadians » 

who have bought sente are resi-
A Farnol, famous writer, who win

party from Toronto, headed by 
P. J. Mulqueen and including 
Mayor T. L. Church will occupy 
fifteen ringside seats. George 
Kennedy, well known Montreal

represent the Daily Mail,; Tomi M ]Webster, Daily Mail cartoonist •if

Harvey Preste», Evening 
News and Weekly Despatch; all 
of London, England.

;

I
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won Lost P.C. Woodley's 
Store and Insure 
YOUR FURS 

It Will Pay You 
To Have Your 

R epairin g d one n ow

Pittsburg
New York ... 33 
St. Louis .
Boston . .
Brooklyn
Chicago .... 21 
Cincinnati ... 16 33

35 .68616FIGHT ON JULY 2ND NEXT 
TO BE HUGE MONEYMAKER 

FOR RICKARD AND UNCLE SAM

*-?■

20 .623
:■. 27 23 .540.

25 .510
30 .464
27 .438

. 26
26QUICK & ROBCHTSON .327

Tuesday's Scores 
Pittsburg 8; Philadelphia 3. 
Cincinnati 7; Brooklyn 2. 
Boston TO; Chicago 2.
New York 6; St. Louis 4.

SlIlllillllllllHIIIII

NEW YORK, June IB.—The Demp-, 100,000 and 125,000 hut total 
sey-Carpentier boxing bout for the 
world’s championship at Jersey City,
July 2, will draw the greatest "gate'’ 
in the history of sport.

A month.before the fight, Promoter 
"Tex” Rickard announced that the 
seat sales totalled $650,000. Since 
that day, the sale of all seats has 
gone on briskly except for the $50 
pasteboards, which are exhausted, 
and the general admission seats to be 
placed on sale the day of the. fight.
Rickard estimates that approximate
ly 66,000 persons will pay $1,000,- 
000 to view the , ring action at 
Boyle’s Thirty Acres.

Those figures will eclipse by far 
all'previous records for ring contests 
or any other sport In this country.
The Wlllard-Dempsey battle at 
Toledo, O., which established the 
previous record drew $451,000 at the 
box office, a puny figure as compared 
with what the coming spectacle will 
attract. . 1 “

The Harvard-Yale football game 
and the Indianapolis Speedway Races Principals 
are annually reckoned among the Wliiard-Dempsey 
largest and most widely patronized Johnson-Jeffries .... 
sporting évents In this country. Last Willard-Moran . . 
fall, 79,000 persons were Jammed into Jolinaon-Burns . . 
the Yale Bowl when Harvard met Ckrifs-Nelson . .“. 
the Bulldog and the total receipts Willard-Johnson . 
were approximately $250,000 about Jeffries-Sharkey . 
one-quarter of the amount which will Jeffriee-Corbett , 
be paid for the coming fight. The Corbett-McCoy . . . 
attendance at the Indianapolis Speed- McGovern-Erne . . 
way " event usually ranges between

Geo. T. Woodleyreceipts fall short of what Rickard 
and his assistants will have gathered 
in when the gong sounds for the first 
round of the Jersey City battle.

“Tex" Rickard started his career

ii

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C.

21 .618 
. . 3.3 21 .61,1

26 .536

Furs and Millinery
273 Front St. Phone 421Cleveland ... 34 

New York 
Washington . . 30 
Detroit . .
Boston . . . . 23 
St. Louis
Chicagoi .... 22 
Philadelphia . . 18

Tuesday's. Scores 
New York 9 ; Detroit 6.
St. Louis 10; Philadelphia 9. 
Washington 8; Cleveland 7. 
Chicago 8; Boston 6. ''

as a promoter of championship bouts 
on a large Scale when Joe Gans met 
Battling Nelson in Goldfield, Nev., in 
1906. The receipts for that memor
able batle were $69,715. That 
topped when Jack Johnson fought 
Tommy Burns in Australia, on 
Christmas Day, 1908, but Rickard 
again established 4o high mark in 
1910 when boxing fans from all over 
the country paid $271),775 to see the 
Jeffries-Johnson conflict at Reno, 
Nev. Figures for the Willard-Demp- 
sey bout at Toledo, July 4, 1919, 
supplanted even tha^t large total and 
Richard, In the coming Jersey. City 
match has entered the select circle 
of “million-dollar business- men.”

Figures on leading bouts of recent 
years, follow:

. 29 .50029
S. R. Burrows contributed to the 
pleasure of the evening by several 
songs.

25 .479
29 .463
29 .431
34 .346

. . 25

ased*was
- CANADIAN IS PRESIDENT.

EDINBURGH, June 16. — Dr. 
Crawford C. McCullough of Fort Wil 
liam, Ont., was today elected presi
dent of the International Associa
tion of Rotary Clubs now in annual 
session here for ensuing year.

Lvi,

li;ASKED COUNTY : 
TO AID HOSPITAL

FLORAL TRIBUTES.
The floral tributes to the memory 

of the late Mrs. Estella Doolittle 
were as follows:—

Pillow—By the family.
Gatçs Ajar—Employees Bell Tele

phone Co.
Wreathe—Mr. and Mrs. J. Mac

Donald,. Mr. and Mrs. Williamson, 
Picton, Springer Co. employees.

Broken Wheel—Employees Tor
onto Hydro Electric System, Toronto 

Cross—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Har- 
den.-

!

V.
vi-3 - •i

(National Crop Improvement Service.)

Canadian oats lead the world for 
quality and are in great demand for 
seed in every civilized country, but 
oats generally receive little attention 
and are raised in a haphazard sort of 
way.- Very few farmers put In seed 
plots, although there Is no other crop 
which responds so readily to intelli
gent selection and treatment.

Careful experiments have proven 
conclusively that the formaldehyde 

„„ .. , treatment of the seed for smut fre-
Miss Walton, Mr. and Mrs. Gay Wil- quently Increases the yield more than 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson,
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Toronto, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fred Bennett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Salisbury, Mrs. Miller 
and family, Mise H. Hogan, Mr. Geo.
Thompson and Mrs. Dowzer, Miss K.
Woodley, Mr. K. J. Colling, Mr. S.
Herity, Fourth Class, Queen Mary 
School, "Willing Workers,” morn
ing class, ^Holloway St. Church, “The 
Helpers, k.S. class, Éureka Lodge,
A.F. and A.M.
"Sprays — Mr. and Mrs. Thos.

Thompson and Pearl, Mr. and Mrs.
T. Dack, Mr. and1 Mrs. A.' R. Symons 
and Mrs. A. Symons, Mr, and Mrs.
C. J. Symons and Mrs. Woodley, Mr. 
and Mrs. John and Cecil Reeves, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Way, Mr. and Mrs.
Will MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. E. Post and 
Maidie, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brown and 
family, Mrs. C. Ormond, Misses Pearl 
and Bessie Clapsaddle; Mies N. Rath- 
bun, Mr. Geo. Irvine, Miss F. Dig- 
weed, A. McGie employees, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Tompsett, -Wellington.

(Continued from page 1.)

have been carrying a great burden, 
trying to keep an institution in opera
tion, which is worth $300,0d0.” Nÿ

Mrs. W. C. Mikel favored the ap
pointment of a committee to meet the 
W.OA.

"This Is"" one of the worthiest 
causes that have ever ' been -brought 
to thé Council's attention,” declared 
Mr, W. E.- Wiggins moving, seconded 
by-Mr. N. Vermilyea, that the War- 
4©n appoint a committee to meet thé 
W.C.A. board In Belleville Hospital 
at 7.30 o’clock tonight.

Gate Receipts. 
$452,521 

270,755 
x 140,000 

97,000 
i_ 69,715. 
x. 68,000 

66,000 
63,340 

; 56,350 
. ... 52,000

Sr :ioraimmimweran nimiiiiiiiin '

Hat Bands and Ribbons! Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Har
ris, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Brown and

* ■ :

To dear out our line of fancy hat bands, ribbons and 
sweat bands we are having a special sale and are selling 
these at a sacrifice: ' r

I would be naturally expected from 
simply replacing smutted heads with 
sound ones.

This is probably due to the fact 
that the grain Is attacked by other- 
seed-borne parasites which are as ef
fectually checked-as smut, adding to 
the general health of the grain.

x estimated

Corded silk hat ribbon in black, blue, brown 
and grey shades at, per yard L ..
Beady-made Bands, at, each .. T.

20c FAVOR NEW GOLF CLUB IDEA"= Mends ol Mr. Porter 
Bid Him Bon Voyage

IKS
! Sweat bands for Panama and Straw hats, 

at, each........ Belleville Golf Club members 
pressed themselves at a meeting at 
Hotel Quinte last night as willing, to 
go over to the new.Bay of Quinte 
Country Club, when that organiza
tion becomes a reality.

Mr. Fred B. Smith and Mr. Stew
art Robertson were added to the 
Board of Directors of tihe Belleville 
Golf Club.

Capt. T Dt, McManus was appoint
ed men’s captain. ^v„

ex-! ....................  15c Seed Grain Fundaments.
1. Select the variety tor your 

neighborhood best adapted to sofl 
and climate. If it is decided to put 
in both sn early and late oat, do not 
get them mixed. It Will be fatal to 
both.

5
1 See These in Our Windows

À number of the friends of Mr. 
É. Gnss Porter, K.C., M.P., who is 
leaving on a trip to England, met at 
the Belleville Club last evening and 
bade him a safe journey. Judge 
Wills toted as chairman and QRrt&lf? 
Attorney Carnew took the vice chair. 
Among the others present were 
Messrs. H. F. Ketoheson, W. E. 
Schuster, A..C. McFee, S. E. Carman, 
W. A. Parker, S. R, Burrows,-B. L. 
Hyman, J. V. Doyle, W. J. Hume, J. 
A. Kerr and W. J. Cook. During the 
Course of the evening Mr,- Porter was 
presented with a handsome club 
bag. The recipient acknowleged the 
gift and thanked the company for 
their generous remembrance. Mr.

! DELANEY
I

Belleville’s Exclusive Furrier
17 CampbeB St. Opp Y. M. C. A.

— PICNIC AT SCUTTLE HOLE
Ritchie Company Took Half-Holiday 

Trip to Country
Scuttie-Hole, one of the modern 

spots in this part of the province, 
was this afternoon’ visited by the 
staff of the Ritchie Company's store; 
about thirty-five being in the parly. 
The grounds were reached by 
motors. During the afternoon the 
picnickers enjoyed a program of 
sports. Preparations were made for 
eating dinner on the grounds.

2. Fan and grade your seed unto 
you have removed all shriveled and 
broken kernels, sticks, chaff and 
weed seeds.

3. Test your seeds for germination 
in a wet blotting paper ind plant only 
strong-sprouting seed.

4. Treat your seed grain with 
formaldehyde to prevent smut and 
other diseases.

6. Put oats in early.

Phone 797 Billie Paleh SoUj 
to Monlreal Man

mum

Ihas been made by 
School boys. The trophies, 
medals and prizes won by the lads 
are on exhibition in the window of 
Mr. A-, R. Symons’ store, Front St. 
No other school has approached this 
record.

QUEEN MARY CADETS
HAVE MANY TROPHIES

Queen Mary Billie Patch, the local race horse 
who won the 2.18- class at thé G.W. 
V.A. races here, was this week 
shipped to Montreal, the animal 
having been sold to Mr. *St. Vincent, 
the official starter of the races, by 
Mr. George _ Powell, the veteran 
horseman.

cups,
Military Drill, Shooting and Sports 

Prizes Now on View in 
Store Window

A unique showing of trophies in 
military drill, shooting and sports

PITTSBURG, June 15—Announce 
ment of deep wage cuts, effective 
June 16 were made today by large 
independent steel companies.

••7»
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4r Quality a Service

o
Phoni 410

"7

\
After considerable delay and hard work we 

are now in a position to handle all the Elec
trical trade you care to send us. '

- Our Stock is fairly complete and consists of 
Wiring material of all kinds, Irons, Toasters, 
Heaters, Grills, Vacuum Cleaners. Portable 
Lamps, Bulbs, Etc. -

Our wiring Staff is now complete and we are * 
prepared to handle Wiring Contracts of ail 
kinds.

279 FRONT STREET

-u ;U

Onr Phone Number is 420.
Our Aim: “QUALITY AND SERVICE.” 
Give us a Trial

■tm* r Bwiag Stew- viMi-SfYt:.
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BANK of MONTREALAT REDNERSVIUE UP THE LAKESation ESTABLISHED OVER 100 YEARS

Savings Department
v

Washington, D. C., and Men 
Who Make Laws There Will 

Watch Canada
ST. LAWRENCE BOUTE

Railroads ^Hostile to Çanal
Bonte adi Their Attitude 

is Interesting One
WASHINGTON, June 14.— (By 

Canadian Press).—Increased atten
tion is going to be given by Con
gress to inland water transportation 
from this time forth. This is the 
word that comes from prominent 
members of both houses who have 
been giving' thought to the general 
{•asportation problem of the Unit
ed Gtates. The sentiment for intelli
gent consideration of the inland wa
ter transportation is especially mark
ed among some members of the 
House and Senate interstate

*• -The most underpaid workers in 
the world, in proportion to the un- 
esoapable calls made upon them, are 
Christian ministers. Therefore, it 
was a commendable .thing that 4p the 
recent General Assembly of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada, a reso
lution was passed to Increase the 
minimum salary of ministers, 
resolution filed the lowest salary to 
be paid to a married minister as 
$1800. That is far too low, but is an 
advance. Therefore, also* the over
whelming sentiment shown in the 
General Assembly in favor of Presby
terian union with the Methodist end 
Congregational Churches should be 
a gratification to decent people apart 
altogether from religious considera
tions, for such unton will facilitate 
a greater measure of justice to min
isters In the matter, of salary than 
anything else in the world could.

be a Big Day— Trent Waterways Not to Be the 
Pro- " Mecca for Past Launch-Inviting; OF WITLËŸ PARK

in. which interest is allowed at the highest current 
rata. Amountsof fl.00 and upwards may be

jiliipillided ■■■

IMPROVING CHURCH BAC
local Baseball Team Plays 

West Lake Team at,Sand- 
Banks Bat Lose 14-11

- es as of Old
:es elsewhere call

Bobeaygeon Lock Is Not Open

Mb. ' f-,
J

:

, deposited.l

The «ill Announcements are out for the 
big tree Union. Sunday School Picnic 
for the 16 schools of Ameliasburg 
Township, on July 1st. A fine list 
of sports are in store and the day 
is to be packed with items of interest, 
beginning at II) a.m. with a baseball 
match between the Trail Hangers of 
Cannifton, and Recfners ville 
races for the children of primary 
and junior classes. At 11 o’clock a 
programme of songs, elocution and 
talks, followed by picnic dinner at 12 
noon. Àt one, a parade of the bands 
in attendance competing groups of 
not less than 10 each from Ihe dif
ferent schools for which 
prizes are being given.

The Peterboro Examiner says: x
On account of the Bobeaygeon 

lock not being opened until July 15 
and With international boat races at 
the Thousand Islands, Detroit, Chi
cago and Toronto early in July and 
other races coming off in August 
speed • boats contemplating a cruise 
in the Trent waterways this year 
find it impossible to carry out their 
plans and the present indications are 
that there will be no speed boats in 
these watefcs tlfts year. Mr. G. K. 
Fraser, president of the Trent Wa
terways Development Association, 
advised the Examiner to this effect, 
when he was in the city en route to .. 
Rice Lake with his lovely motor 
cruiser, the “Wanderer.”

Mr. Fraser stated that 
speed boats, had planned a trip up 
the lakes to work in a little pleasure 
between the races but they had ex
pected the lock to be open 
The opening being now right in the 
heart of the racing season the speed
sters have had to relinquish their 
plans. Fred. Miller, of Toronto,had 
figured on bringing Heldina II one 
of the fastest speed boats on the 
Great Lakesthrough the waterways 
this year, hut has written the secre
tary that he cannot carry out his 
plans when the lock is not being op
ened till July 15. Mr. Fraser said 
that numbers of pleasure craft were 
expected about the first of month 
when the kiddies get out of school. 
The Waoouta, in drydock at the 
al mouth, is the first boat to 
up from Trenton this year. Mr. Fras
er’s boat put in the winter at Bur
leigh and the owner has been 
nlag R since very early in the spring 
Mr. Fraser takes a keen Interest in 
the waterways. He practices what he 
preaches about the pleasure of a hol
iday at the Lakes for he has been 
there since April 12.

The Trent Waterways Develop
ment Association meet in Orillia the 
end of this month and. it is expected 
that much progress wifi be shown to 
the development of the tourist trade. 
The route from Trenton to Nassau 
has been mapped by the Trent Can
al engineers add eleven large scale 
maps In continuity show the route 
In every detail as far as Nassau. It 
is hoped to induce the Department of 
Railways and Canals to further the 
mapping to link up with the Severn 
division. The set of eleven maps now" 
to the hands of the secretary will 
sell te tourists at $3,60.

BANK of MONTREAL
z Cmpktl Paid up fllOOOJOO Rut $22.000.000

Total Amts in Excess of $500,000,000- , ?
<• 4, a
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—

and
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVEcom
merce commît bees, the committees
that have jurisdiction of railroad Uni<>n W?U mean one congregation 
matters and which have therefore and on* m,inis'ter 4a a m»ny
been obliged to'give study to the »here now are two or three of

' each, w$th « proportionately better
opportunity to treat ministers fairly.

A man engaged in tira. Christian 
ministry may be Indifferent himself 
to the scale of compensation; but 
he would not be much of a man, let 
atone much of a pastor,if he were in
different to the comfort and welfare 
of wife and children. These he 
must wish to have borne comfort, 
decent food, decent dlothing, decent 
education. The scale 
paid to pastors has been tow, too tow 
to permit of a minister being sure of 
how he will be able to- provide for his 
family, and this undoubtedly ac-

But the high nail rates, the seem- C0UDf in part for ^ that the 
tog inability of the railroads to give nmttber 01 candidates for the mims- 
the service the public demands, and f7 *n a11 the Protestant Chuchea 
the very evident fact that with the . been faMing off recently 
development of the country there omlnous elt6nt- 811 thousand pul- 
will be traffic for both the rails and ^ Stat6d to be Ta*aat 4n the 
the waterways, In plenty, are serv-l4nlted®tatee; and thousands of min
ing to bring about a different atti- ’ beBld<!3 aPe compelled to 
tude to Congress toward river and 1, ”°r6 * 1683 work outside 
harbor appropriations. Many indi-1^®11" nt^ll8terla'1 dutles to «<?». » 
cations are given that Cohgrees aud-l. IlTi“® for theïr families, a
the administration are going to try wMch' ot course, interferes
to develop water transportation and minteterial usefulness.
correlate it with the railroad trans- • A. on the eubject
partition. t ■ ,s sbe* »>y the United States Income

Such projects as the development 1*“ returBB’ wMcb «afro all dti- 
of the Groat Lakes and St Lawrence I *f“* t0 8t#te ^elr 4nc°™«> whether 
water route, the development <$t the 1^7 !*t0 W taMble or
Misaiaeippi to the gtif and *jnum- ^ hae enabled a compilation
ber « ethers that «X ChÆ^T^k^wÏÏSftn ”1

ed, according to all signs are going h bring8 out
to be given serious coloration*? 179000 acti™
this Congroes and efforts made Z toe Stotes- L671
get them under why and to the stage 0T from ““ «ources $4,- r fwhere they are not merieubjïu °,°°t ^ °r more The com-1 1
for stump speeches and after dinner P , tabnJat,<>n is ** follow:- 
oratory. The development of the per cenit- of mitoetens 
Erie canal, though tide to a New *4’000 or m‘ore- 
York State waterway, is going 1-4 per u®11*- of ministers 
ahead, according to informatton *3'.000 to W.006. 
here, and efforts are to be made to . 4-6 ^ cent’ of ministère receive 
make effective use of tt as a (*<.^1^1 *2’0b0 *° 4MO0. 
fora large volume of traffic, inclttd- .. *ent ot mtafetew'receive
tog coal and grain. 4L600 to $2,000. '■

Whole Country interested 38.6 per cent, of ministère receive
The whole country about the *1,000 to I1-6®®- 

Great Lakes and throughout the „F„Ü"6 1>er eent- °* ministers receive 
Mississippi valley ts interested tn * *1,000'
seeing a large amount of boat trat- t,12'7 ®®r*»* ministers receive 
*c go over the Lakes and get to the $5°° °f l6eB'
eastern coast by the Erie or St. Law- Not on*y are the ministère boycot- 
ronee routes. The pressure for this ted ** ***« refusai of «he church 
from chambers of commerce and membwa 60 »7 adequate salariée;
P usinées organizations to growing. they muft h>ok forward to «he boy- 
This pressure Is felt to Congress. cott being continued after they re-

Representative Sweet, a prominent t*re tnm *c«ve mtotetry. No< 
member ot the House Interstate dendmination, says the writer, pays 
commisejgn, said recently to was lm- M adeqaiUe Pension to Re retired or 
perative that Congress would give dlsaMed ministers, es the following 
close and intelligent attention to In- rovtoed of 1*19 shows: 
land waterway transportation from 4,152 benetitiariee 
now on. He holds that meritorious than 110°-
water route projects toust be encour- 3,668 bmieficdairies received from 
aged by Congress and not condemned **°° f200.
without oonsid oration aim ply because 2,663 hmeficiariss received 
of the criticism of some things the *200 60 i860, 
rivers and harbor bill has been, load- 1,370 beneficiaries .received 
ed down with In the past. $300 to $400. '

427 beneficiaries 
$400 to $600.

103 beneficiaries 
3500 to $600.

37 benetitiertes received from $600 
MONTREAL June 14-The twen- t0 *™°- 

■ty members of the AU-Caneda rifle* 8 beneflcl»rfes received from $700
team which to to compete at Bietey 110 *8°°‘ Brockvllle—Rev. Dr. G. Campbell
will assemble to Montreal on Wed-* 'c1aries «cefved from $800 Morgan, the eminent Bible student
Hesday preparatory to sailing for 1 ° ' who conducted a mission here some
England on the Metagam a on Thurs-1 886 figures, we are informed, weeks ago, has accepted an invita-
day. The men will be inspected here * token lrom the reports of sev- tion of the Presbyterian church to 
by Major-General B. W. Wilson, and ee“ denom1nations. Analysis, return to Canada next year for a 
■will then be turned over .to Col. Peck e ^^tec-showa that— three month’s tour, commencing on
V. C„ as commandant. 4 '* One-third of ' the pensioners re- April 2. Mies C. B. Grunet, who was

The members of the Canadian Bis- 8®lved leBS *han 3100 a year, and pianist with the Campbell Morgan 
toy team will not wear their regimen-1 “!ree-Mth8 received less than $200. 
tal badges but only the Canada and 18eeras bardly appropriate for the 
Maple Leaf badges. Fifty small Lee- ?bttroh td talk about iudustriai 
Enfield rifles and thirty of the long lcJustice when Ù treats its 
patterns are being taken to England ployes fB thls shameful way. The 
by the team. preaoher must live on less than half

------------------ ------ - ot what the Goverment has
Mr. and Mrs. Cross, of Yarmouth li8bed a living wage, 

were injured when the buggy in 8ave n° f«r old age. He 
which they were riding was struck 
by an auto, throwing them to the ity‘ 
ground.

I
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.

. To insure provision for your family in 
the event or your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

Ispecial 
Then two

hours ot contests and races, free-for- 
whose home to Belfast was a* «the all, etc., will take up the afternoon 
disposal of Vteoount Fltzaian, Vice- until four o’clock when a league 
roy of Ireland, for the opening of match is to be played between Plcton 
Ulster Parliament. Lord Pitrrle is and Rednersville baseball teams. A 
well known to .Canadiens, officers ] good booth will be erected upon the 
and their wives and famines, nutaqs grounds and the profits will be used 
and otiher Tanks -who -were at Wltley to defray the expenses for the sports, 
Camp. His magnificent place, Wit- e0P, banner, etc. Everybody free to 
ley Park, was the scene of several come and enjoy this big Sunday 
merry parties, and gytmkhams held School Field Day. 
by Canadian Reserve Brigades of in- The evening is being celebrated by 
fantry and Artillery stationed at a Ct*cuit concert'' in the church here, 
Witiey. which it is expected will be a fitting

I closing for a memorable event.
Miss Helen Hermon is the latest 

victim of appendicitis having under
gone an operation yesterday. Latest 
reports are very favorable. She is 
in Belleville Hospital.

The material for the Improvement 
of the interior of the church here, 
arrived on Friday and the carpenters 
are expected to begin work early this 
•week. The decoration it is hoped will 
be next in order.

Mrs. Arvllla Anderson and daugh
ter Miss Evelyn, Heave this week end 
for Banff. Th^ expect to remain 
in Toronto several days 

Mr. Lome rimnpsey and little 
daughter, have also removed to St. 
Catharines where Mr. Dempsey has 
good employment.

Mrs. McAlister, and little one of 
Toronto, are. rising « Mr. Elijah 
Brickman, her Barents and Mr. Mc
Alister Intends to follow soon and 
settle here.

The senior baseball team

;v:
shortcomings of the existing mil 
system.

LORD PTORIE
numerous* For some years In Congress it has 

been the fashion to criticize the riv
er and -harbor bill as ia “pork bar
rel” measure. This * THE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
criticism In the 

owe of some appropriations has been 
well-founded but at the same time 
it. has been operated to prevent wa
terway improvements that have de
served to be carried ahead. Like
wise -the criticism has been exactly 
what the railroads wanted, in view 
of the hostility of the roads to wa
terway development.

sooner. «

W. A. PARKER. Manager Belleville Branch.

of salaries

S3!Christian boycott is not soon lifted 
the Christian Church will tost, that 
prestige that has been hers to the 
past.”

The moral is plain. It Is a -moral 
for the Protestant. In the Catholic 
Church the necessity Is different, be
cause the Catholic clergy are unmar
ried;. yet the Catholic Church has 
the common sense to provide not- 
merely comfort but dignity for tte 
priests. The moral for the Protes
tant Churches Is that they must do 
better for their clergy. Church un
ion will make ithrto easier; -but the 
main thing to that every Individual 
Protestant should feel tt to be toe 
personal end individual concern to 
see that his mindeter receives not 
merely a fair hearing but a generous 
compensation." - ■

:m To Parents
QPEN a Savings Account in dm Bank 

for esch child die year it is bom. 
Make small deposits regularly, and when 
college days come, die requisite funds 
are ready, apd the education will not be 
a drain ou die family purse.

X■sto an

can-
come■

un

run- y
■ J67

STANDARD BANK
TOTAL ASSETS OYER NINETY MILLIONS.

B^^Ubanmch .... .... . .. .. ;. John Elliott, Manager 
SSte Mebo<P6,*fc and Æ
-~Z " . id.* 5: tr-1*

en route.■

.

dbyL$itnm$ accom
panied 1>y members of enthusiastic 
villager’s went over to the Sandbanks 
on Saturday last for another match. 
The West Lake fellows got a good 
lead and showed the visitors of a 
week before that there are others who 
like to win and so made them work 
hard.

Let Us Be of Service to You 
in Sending Money Abroad

-receive

receive

r V TRANSFERS of money to all parts 
X of the WM-ld, by draft, post 

remittance, or cable, can be 
made through this Bank quickly and at 
advantageous rates.

However, as the game pro
ceeded the Rednerevllle competitors 
put up a strong effort and in part 
retrieved their earlier losses. The 
«core stood 14 to 11 In favor of West 

All toon ville plays here next

FARMER GORED BY
I A MAD BULL

*“y Ogdensburg Man BwD) Hurt When 
Hurled Over PenceLake.

Saturday, 18th inet.
The popular band tt to attend the 

Ice Cream Social at Albury Church 
on Wednesday evening the 16th and 
expect to furnish most of the pro
gramme along with some talent In 
song and elocution.

fi- T. Stafford, recording steward 
will accompany Rev. L. M. Sharpe to 
the Conference at Whitby this week 
as lay delegate from this circuit. 
The Sunday Schools have charge of 
the services in the varions churches 
next Sunday.

(National Crop improvement Service.)
zu: Ogdenetrorg—L. David Larue, a 

prominent farmer who resides at 
Northrupa’ Corners, was gorged by a 
furious bull. Larne was trying to 
drive the bull into a barn when the 
animal turned on him and hurled 
him over à-hlgh fence.

It is reported Larne was advised 
to keep away from the animal but 
paid no heed to the warning. The 
full extent of . his Injuries is not 
known. He may recover.

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA.
BELLEVILLE BRANCH,

la the summer time when the 
caps appear In the sky and 

sweep* down ea the facto, 
the farmer thinks less of Ms safety 
than he doee of his live stock.

When the stock Is to tile field dar
ing the storm tt may happen that the 
animals drift agsfnet the wire fence, 
which may he heavily charged with 
electricity, and are shocked te death.

The ordinary fence built, on 
wooden posts should he grounded 
every sixth post by means of a wire 
six or eight feet long twisted around 
ail of the line wires of the fence and 
then secured In a hole In the ground. 
The hole should be dug deep

t the wire comes in contact 
otat earth. A fence so ground-

Established 1864»
N. D. McFADYEN,

E '
ftit

pink blossoms.
Mrs. Dolan received her education 

at the Sacred Heart college at Madi
son, Wto. She is a talented musician 
and for many years was organist and 
choir leader at St. Matthew’s church 
to this city. She and her parents 
have resided In Kallspcll for the 
past ten years. She was the re
cipient of many beautiful gifts.

Mr. Dolan is one of the leading 
business men of Belleville, Ontario, 
and has a successful drug business 
to that city.

They will leave this evening for 
their home at Belleville where every
thing Is in complete readiness to re
ceive thm. They will journey to Du-
Ium ^5d Forl Arthur where they 
will take the Canadian steamer for a 
trip on the great l^kes, spending 
some time at Niagara and Toronto 
before going to Belleville.

WEDDINGS
A Record ■!received lees

PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE
BREAKS OUT OF JAIL

Cobourg—Woodstock to not to-be 
permitted to have all the sensation. 
The spot light was turned on 
bourg, when. Provincial Constable 
Andrews, being held on a charge of 
burglary and also. an offence under 
the O.T.A., climbed the jail wall and 
escaped. A large motor track which 
had been seized, was standing in the 
jail yard. Climbing up on the truck, 
Andrews had no trouble in climbing 
over the wall. He followed the lake 
shore road and when he reached the 
turn to the main gravel 
climbed one of the large willow trees, 
there Intending, no doubt, to remain 
until darkness came on.'

A couple of ladies happened to 
pass and noticed Andrews in hiding 
and reported the same to Chief 
Ruse. In company with the Night 
Constable they motored out and had 
no difficulty In landing the prisoner. 
Ife was returned to the Jail after be 
enjoyed his liberty for about 
hours.

Kingston—Some people are daring 
to a canoe: some are not. A young 
man and his lady-love were enjoying ‘ 
themselves to a canoe, with a small 

Co- Vlctrola on hand to add to the please

“The Dally Inter Lake,” published 
at Kalispell, Montana, on Wed., 
June 1, contains the following:

so that 
with m
ed offers no danger to live stock dur
ing the thunderstorm.

The wire fence built on 
steel fence posts is already grounded 
at every post and no thunderstorm 
with Its discharge of lightning can 
injure the cattle enclosed by such a 
fence.

from
DOLAN-MrOABE.

urs- Along came a big wave and the Hosptta^was the ^en^of'a'beàutL 

determination of the paddlers to go ful wedding this morning. Miss 
over tt. They went alright, and were Rof® Ellen McCabe, daughter of Mr.
<not upeet, but to the rise and fall «d «■wlnw-' jL *îcCa?,e:, ,ov1,n6l* cal1' 
the Vlctrola Hfcnnnoomj Nellie by her intimate friends,the Vlctrola disappeared and is now became the bride of Mr. Charles Do-
piaylng Jazz for the finny tribes. Ian of Belleville, Ontario. The nup-

---------------- 1 — ÉÉ Hal high mass was read by the Very
Rev. Fr. Francis O’Farretl, and the 
choir was led by Sister Isabelle of 
St. Matthew’s School. During the 
services Arthur Driscoll sang “I 
Love You Truly,” and Sister Isabelle 
sang an appropriate solo.

The altar and communion railings 
were decorated with white lilac and 
Ptok crab-apple blossoms, and the 
fragrance of the flowers filled the 
beautiful chapel.

from

received from
BISLEY TEAM ALL READY

received fromAssembles in Montreal Tomorrow__
r OoJ. Peck in Charge

Safe’ Golf at Nnpanee.
Napanee—The Napanee and Plcton 

Golf Clubs played a match on the 
Napanee golf course on Thursday, 
The game was very keen and Interest
ing, the Napanee «dub winning by 
13-p. After the game the content
ants resorted to the Campbell House 
Hotel, where a nicely prepared dinner 
awaited them. All parties concerned 
had a most enjoyable afternoon.

road he
IN MEMORIUM

• • HUBBARD—In loving remem
brance of my dear husband and lov- 
iagJfa»ther’ Edward F. Hubbard, who 

■pppiipiu*| died June 12th, 1920.
The bridal couple were attended * â da7 of remembrance sad to recall, 

by Miss Mae. Grant and Mr. William For 1 know in my heart he was loved 
McKanna. The bride was charming- „ br all,
Jy gowned ia a blue, travelling gown 80 sad’ yet 80 true;
The trimmings were of gold embroid why-
ery and the waist was the same -The best are the first that 
shade of blue in crepe de chine. Her °n to die.
hat was a delightful creation to old 
gold with blue facing and trimmings.
She carried a bouquet of lilies of the 
valley and Cecil Brunner roses sur- 
rounded with ostrich plumes. Soft 

It gives grey gloves completed the exquisite 
costume.

Ifiunedlately after the wedding 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Dolan and
,t,h<LJe?dlnf party wer® given a de- 
lightful wedding breakfast at the 
home of her parents, and during the 
morning and afternoon scores of
them "n.u'p'üî .t0 congratula te 
^ta i,The McCabe home was lovely 
with- its masses of white lilacs and

$V. party here; has left cm a tour of the 
Near East, visiting Palestine, Egypt 
and Greece as well as pointa on the 
Continent.

we cannot tel)A Real Asthma Relief. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy has never 
been advertised by extravagant state
ments. Its claims are conservative 
indeed, when judged by the relief 
which it affords. Expect real relief 
and permanent benefit when you buy 
this remedy and you will not have 
cause for disappointment. " 
permanent relief In many cases.

Burglars failed in their“attempt to 
crack the safe of the. White Machine 
Works, Windsor.

Arthur R. Blipp, K.C., Fredericton, 
N.B., appointed junior judge ot York 
Sunbury anti Queen’s.

are called
fourown em-

One year has passed since that
„ d»y.
For the one wé loved 

away,
Sleep on dear Ed. and take your 

rest, t
They miss you most who loved 

. best.

p sad
Will Tour the River. 

Brockvllle—The Rochester, N.Y., 
Chamber of Commerce will make its 
annual cruise of Lake Ontario and 
the St. Lawrence on June 17-1# 
aboard the steamer Kingston; of the 
Canada Steamship Lines, which has 
been chartered for the trip. Close 
to 200 reservations have already 

If this un- been made for the cruise.

Frankfort's Park.
Frankford—The Park has become, 

the beauty spot of Frankford since, 
if has been freshened up. The Maples 
are showing good growth and in a 
few years will add wonderfully to the 
appearance of the town.

An effort to being made to have a 
pump placed to the new unused well 
on the grounds.

was calledestab- 
He c-an not 

must Jive, 
in poverty and 1-ook forward to char-’ you

c Wife and family.

Pulp loaders at Nipigon 
gone on strike for an
wages.

St. Thomas firemen are now work
ing under the two-platoon system.

“This is not a picture 
tog to young men.

very allur- 
The boycott of 

the church members against the -min
istry is having Its effect.

A Humane Society is being 
ized in Galt.

have 
increase inorgan-

J
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TEACH KID
HEALTH

Big Demonstration 
New York to F; 

sumptioi
CANADIANS

Modern Health Cn 
Under Auspices 

Associât* I
i

NEW YORK, June 
minute methods of t 
principles to children 
in (the 17th annual ! 
National Tubercules 
whitib will open hen 
state In tiie union, an< 
Canada, will be reps 
convention by men a: 
ruinent In the campait 
tuberculosis.

Marionette shows, 
■theater, motion plot 
carats are some of the 
*0 be advanced for 
the minds of chdldrei 
strict -adherence to he

As a means of tea 
per nee of foods ‘Ti 
ater" will be intro 
first time to tuberculi 
workers. The chara< 
-the principal parts to 
ater are Mistress Bra 
tato, Crybaby Onion a:

1

;

V

1

I

\ech.
The Modern Health ^ 

tern of health teach-in 
lie schools, through w 
dren are taught to p< 
health (shores, daily, 1 
strated at several of tl

The history of the 
erculoais Association w 
ed before the convent 
night -through the med 
eant entitled “The Cl 
Double Barred Cross.”

“Humphty-Dumpty,” 
employed by the associ 
clever downing, show 
children the proper re 
and -hygiene.

Poster exhibits, newi 
tty, moving picture schi 
loue other ways of te 
principles will be sub| 
eu selon throughout the

Dr. Gerald B. Webb 
Springs, president of tl 
win open the meeting 1 
With his annual addfesi 
representatives who wl 
sessions.

Dr. Charles J. Hat fie 
director of the associe 
port upon the work of: 
tion In various parts a 
during the past year.

Tonight’s meeting of 
council will include a 1 
federal provision for 
former soldiers and 
speakers will be: Dr. 
sen, of New York, me 
to the Bureau of Wai 
ance; Dr. F. C. Smith < 
States Public Health 
W. Lam kin, director o: 
Board of Vocational Be 
F. W. Galbraith, Jr., > 
mander of the America] 
Dr. David Lyman, fore 
of the National Tubero 
ation.

\
\

OSHAWA TRUSTEES 
ADOPT PORTABI

O SHAW A, June 14— 
Education, faced with 
ot providing ac corn ns 
more than 300 school < 
September, with pupil 
turned away, may adc 
able edhool plan as n< 
Toronto. A deputation 
turned from a visit 
where, .through the 
Board of Education 4 

were shown the schoo 
offered tree of chart 
specifications.

T(he high school is all 
ed, and, after a cons 
Dr. p. W. Merchant of 
hoard -has appointed a 
secure statistics regare 
stole attendance at a tei 
which would embrace a 
elapses now in operatic] 
dustrial classes. Oshan 
hae seven schools and

TIPS TO HOUSE

When pookin-g beef 
cooker do not salt unti 

Uee soda on a damp 
tte nickel on the kitchi 

Two cupfuls of dice 
good addition to scallc 

Jellied beef bouillon 
hy - the addition of 
juice.

a

INFANT SON

Albert Reid, infant si 
Mrs. Albert Reid, No. 5 
rece, Pinnacle Street, 
fisy afternoon and wa 
afternoon at West Hun
Î
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Î”. Miss Pearl Welbourne, ot Toronto, rniinnnA iiSM l%0FOXBQRO HOLDS

and Mrs. G. E. Sine in town. ____ > ' • • _ -
Mrs. Rev. Davey visltéd her aunt, Of)l 11 AT lilllV"ïwwi'r;;SS\. UnANut KALLÏ

and Mrs. W. E. Windoyer and family.
The funeral of Mrs. Clarke was 

held from the home ot her daughter,
Mrs. Dr. Malone, to Trinity Church 
Sunday afternoon, service being con
ducted by her pastor Rev. Rural 
Dean Byers, thence to' the Frankford 
cemetery for interment in the family 
plot. The daughters and sons have 
the sympathy of their many friends 
and neighbors in the loss of a kind 
and loving mother.

Miss Ada Mttnn spent the week end 
with friepde in Toronto.
-The annual Church and Decoration 

service ot Frankford Lodge, No. 382 
of the I.O.O.F. was held on Sunday 
in the Methodist Church. The ser
vice being conducted by the Rev. T.
Snell, after the church service they 
marched to the cemetery headed by 
the band and decorated the graves 
of their deceased brothers. There 
was a large attendance of visiting 
brethern also a few of the Rebeccas 
in attendance.

Mr. Frasai Clarke and Mrs. Scott 
of Prelate, Sask., accompanied Mrs.
Malone and the remains of their 
mpther to Frankford and will be 
renewing old friendships.

i ‘ »Page 7,
$WOULD YOU SAY 'TEACH KIDDIES 

HEALTH VALUES
m

SUMMER 1921
McIntosh bros.

. «

nig Demonstration to be on at 
New York to Fight Con

sumption
CANADÜNSTHEBE

Modern Health Crusade Put on 
Under Auspices of ‘‘Anti” 

Association

Visit There of M. J. O’Brian of ; 
Ottawa Occasion of Or- ;
>- ange Meeting !
TALKS ÔFÜELAND \

ALTHOUGH THE PRICE IS XOW, THE QUALITY 
- IS OF THE HIGHEST

BALKAN MIDDIES—
Ladies’ and Misses white and blue trifamed Balkan 

Middies, ........... ...................... $1.75 and $2.85
HOUSE DRESSES—

A splendid line of print and Gingham house dress-
$1.60 up.

Disclaims Attack on Roman Ca
tholics as Individuals— 

Warns of Sinn Fein
!

es fromNEW YORK, June 14.—Up-to-the 
minute methods of teaching health 
, rineiplea to children will be shown 
m -the 17th annual meeting of 
National Tuberculosis Association 
which will open here today. Every 
Nate in the union, end many parts, of 
Canada, will be represented at the 
convention by men and women pro
minent in the campaign to stamp out 

. tuberculosis.
Marionette shows, a Cardboard 

theater, motion pictures and pag
eants are some of tire novel schemes 
to be advanced for inculcating In 
the minds ot children the value of 
strict adherence to health principle».

As a means of teaching the pro
per use of foods "Tiny Tim’s The
ater” will be introduced for- the 
first time to tuberculosis and health 
workers. Thé characters who play 
the principal parts to the little the
ater are Mistress Bread, Mickey Po
tato, Crybaby Onion and Fluffy Spin
ach.

A Protestant Rally held in the 
Methodist Church, Foxboro, was the 
occasion of a visit from Lt. M. J. 
Obrian, of Ottawa, one of the official 
Grand Organizers of the Orange Asso
ciation. Mr. O'Brian is a man of 
singular public speaking ability. He 
possesses true Irish fire and buoy
ancy ot spirit-and winning eloquence.

The purpose of the Rally was to 
stimulate among Protestants interest 
and activity in the preservation and 
development of religious and civil 
liberty and freedom. The speaker 
reviewed the history of the Irish 
question and analysed the complexity 
of this problem of the Empire. He 
described the conflict between 
Protestantism and Roman Catholic-

Mrs. H. Morton formerly of this, Ber80nal opposition. He maintained 
place now of Peterboro, Is visiting that h,s own attitude, the attitude of 
Mends. * protestants everywhere, and the at-
» Bbv. Wallace took dinner with tltude of the Orange Order, was

Mr. and Mr”’ Jno^Hln^ime" had ‘° “U ******,prfvtie*e to

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine noBe- H® stated that the Protestant 
Sunday. fight against Catholicism was not a

Mrs. J. Dafoe, of Gunter, has re- flfiht against individual catholics’nor

SSS!Xli.CJÏ'&'r-- ■«PMr. W. Kemp, of Gunter, called on catholics. Mr. O’Brian ap-
Mn- and Mrs. Hazzard ot Plainfield^1*881®6 for Protestant coherence, 
one day last week. unity and solidarity propaganda and
Ml^riî>Bwo^^hll,ffD nnt„8,lster Lena- earne8tly Pointed out what he called 
F 118 ™enace t0 C«adia“ Institution»
on Sunday. Sandbanks and British and Canadian liberty. He

Mrs. E. Spencer had dinner with “PPealed to protestants to 
Mr. and Mrs. C.lSpencer one day last themselves from their inertia. He 
WeM>« n ix , aleo advocated and urged protestants
Ketchêson haS rafuro* a^r attSS' £ e9tabl,ah”ent of a
ing the Branch meeting ot the W Canadlan school, in which Canadian 
M.S. at Napanee, and are now visit- ldealg and standards would be' sym- 
™ brother. metrically taught and nourished.
„ I^ooa Hlnchliffe, also Mr. R. Such a school

CAMISOLES—
- A Choice assortment of Wash Satin Camisoles, hand

somely trimmed in pink and white, from ....-' 98c up.
WASH SKIRTS— L

The season is on for summe# wash skirts,* 
showing a most attractive. line of Tricotine,
Gabardine, very fashionably made, troy.......
SPORT SKIRTS—

Youths’ Sport Skirts, all white, at..................... 76c
—Watch our window for prices in the Gent’s Line— 

CHILDREN’S GINGHAM DRESSES—
A wonderful display of children’s Gingham and 

Chambray Dresses, all nicely trimmed and made up to 
the minute, from.............................. ............. $1.49 up.

8

we are 
Pique, and 

. .$2.25 np

EQTT^Y AT H0ME 0N QUARTER DECK OR IN THE SAD
DLE. ADMIRAL LORD BEATTY, commander or the 
British Navy playing on a polo team, at the International 
Practice Match at Rhoeha niton, England, he played back 
for Rhoehampton.

■
PERCALE AND GINGHAM—

A limited amount of yard-widet American Percale 
and standard width, plaid Ginghams, all good quality and 
recommended to wash and wear, to clear at, yard.... 25c 
SHIRTING—

“Just in”—A quantity of drill shirting in Khaki, 
$100 Stripe 8nd bIue ^P®’ Splendid value at 3 yds for

WALLBRIDGE

County and Suburban News
—— ___________________________________________________________ . I 

1
CHERRY VALLEY SECURE ECONOMY BY DEALINGmany other friends. A number otPP-pus

Z i' « D 7™ spent ln lancing and social in-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant Sun- tercourse, . luncheon being served 

dayed with Mr. and Mrs. John Wil- near midnight. Altogether it. was a 
_ delightful and long to be remember-

Mrs. James Francis and daughter ed event of the young people nresent 
Blanche took dinner with Mrs., L. Mrs. Cond and son of Oakville are 
Farrington Monday. visiting her parents, M^ and Mr?

Miss Clara Blakely spent a few Mowat. J 8nd Mrs'
clown days in BelleviUe with her grand- Rev. Fr. Creamer has been an-

employed by the association, will, by mother, Mrs. Vanduseb, who has pointed assistant to Rev. Fr. Con-
ciever downing, show how -to teach $een ,Tery a* *e h<m,e ot her nolly. At present Fr. Creamer is the

daughter, Mrs. C. Clapp. guest of his mother in Syracuse
Mrr,aad Mrs. Milton Duimage and Mr. Duffy of Hompalnefto lntown

son. Point Traverse, spent Sunday Mr. anà Mrs. Chas. Dolan and
wito Mr, and Mrs, Archie HfekA family spent Sunday to Prince Ed- 

Mr. and Mrs,. Archie Reid and ward County with Mr. Dolan's moth- 
family Sundayed at Mr. Elgin Wil- er. ■ n

w w „ „ Mrs. Shank, of St. Catherines and
r*" M. Garrison spent Sunday. Mrs. O’Connor of Kingston are with 

wtth her brother, Mr. Nelson Palma- their mother, Mrs. Home who Is 
tier. - v* i seriously 111.

The Modern Health Crusade, a sys
tem of health teaching to the pub
lic schools, through which the chil
dren are taught to perform certain 
health choree, dally, will be demon
strated at several of the sessions.

The history ot the National Tub
erculosis Association will he present
ed before the convention Thursday 
night through the medium of a pag
eant entitled "The Crusade of the 
Double Barred/Cross.”

"Humphty-Dumpty,” the

AT

McINTOSH BROS.
PHONE 315 \;4

m
rouse

“EXACTLY” WHAT SHE 
NEEDED

1®
A PLUMBER WHO ISl 
FULL OF *PEP*- ( 
IS APT TO HAVE AJ 

DANDY* 1
pV

SIA child’s imitation of its elders’ 
idioms and stock phrases some
times opens our eyes to the insincer
ity ot using one set of words to c 
all occasions.

cnildiren the proper rules of health 
and hygiene.

Poster exhibits, newspaper public- 
in, moving picture schemes and var
ious other ways of teaching health 
principles will be subteot* for dis
cussion throughout the meeting.

Dr. Gerald B- Webb, of CoWado 
Springs, president of, the association, 
win Opwà die meeting thlp afternoon 
with 'fcttr annual adtfftiB^ tfiie f ,W 
representatives who will attend the 
cessions.

Dr. Charles J. Hatfield, managing 
director of the association, will re
port upon the work ot the organiza
tion in various parts of the country 
during /the pest year. .

Tonight’s meeting of the advisory 
council will Include a symposium of 
federal provision for tuberculous 
former soldiers and sailors. The 
speakers will be: D"r. Haven Emer
son, of New York, medical advisor 
to the Bureau of War Risk Insur
ance; Dr. F. C: Smith ot the United 
states Public Health Service; Col. 
W. Lamkin, director of the Federal 
Hoard of Vocational Education; Col. 
F. W. Galbraith, Jr., National Com
mander of the American Legion; and 
Dr. David Lyman, former president 
of the National Tuberculosis Associ
ation.

,, . he argued, would
establish in one century the Ideals ot 
liberty and righteousness. Religious 
instruction, as such, he maintained, 
should not be part of the curriculum 
of this Canadian school.

Mr. O’Brian dealt with the Protest-

d

<Txr
, oak Hills «j

Such a case happened recently in 
a certain household. The chatelaine 

_ r. to A dear but gushing lady, who errs
ant churches and their place and upon the side of over-entimslaem. 
responsibility lp the religloge life of , She has host# oUfrieOds who remem^ 
young and old. He urged protestant-1 her* her at <3Wstmas. Eaetèr, birth- 
ants to be loyal to. their local churches j days and between times with gifts 
and convincingly pleaded for men, ! which are always warmly received 
women and children’s Orange Asso-j with this formula—or a near equtv- 
ciations to he established and ex- aient: “How did you guess7 _ That 
panded. He briefly dealt with the is Just exactly what I needed!" -- 
need of a true loyalty to, and under
standing of the essence and signifi
cance of the Order in its efforts to 
cultivate and maintain civil and re
ligious integrity, Justice and liberty.

Mr. G. Jfr Reid of Belléville, was 
the chairman of the evening, 
supplemented Lt. O’Brian’s address 
with a few remarks.

Messrs. Frank Sériés and Raymond 
Chambers were in Belleville on "Wed
nesday. • n- -

: *The “Willing Rforkers” held a
E ■...  sewing bee at the hoâW of Mnr. Oeo

Sister Pascal, (McAytine) acèom- McCutehin on WedneMay last 
Panted by Sister Annastasla, (O’- Mis. N. Eggleton

On Sunday, June 6th, to Mr. and , , " H Clarhe shent a few days
Mrs. Joe Williams, a son. la8t week at her home here

Mr. and Mrs. J. Staeh spent Sat- " Mrs. Mason Clarke had 
urday evening in Belleville. fortune to injure her arm
he”outin0Mrs0tRranSar' Tl8lUn8 Gening last week, while

Mr. W. BricKley has returned Dg the famlly P1»* tn Clarkes’
from college for the hblidays. cemetery. She tripped and

Mrs. J. C. Meagher is spending a pierclng her arm to two places with 
month with her sisters at West- the Aeers she had been carrying.

Mrs. B. Clarke has returned from «T Clkrk® Immediately bound up the 
a short visit with her parents. wound and rushed hereto' the'Dcgrtor

A number from this vicinity at- atod 8he la n0w resting quite comfort- 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Wm Wil- at>ly- v ■ ’ : > 
son, Deseronto, on Monday last.

Mrs. Robert Goodwin and Mr. 
David Hill were qnietiK married’ut

e]
We’re full of pep and we’re 

got a good rep but at that we 
watch our step. Each plumb
ing job accomplished by this 
shop lives up to the character 
of the work which won us such 
an enviable place in the busi
ness of this community.

visited herFULLER #
Rev. Mr., McQuade wm in this 

neighborhood on Wednesday and 
took dinner at Mr. Jas. HolHagetis.

Misses Bessie and Margaret Bol
linger drove to Tweed on Friday.

Mrs. E. Geen, of T*bomaeburg, is 
spending a few days at Mr. J. G. 
Geen’s.

Messrs.

the mis- Upon this occasion, however, it 
was small daughter Ruth who was 
Indulging in a birthday, and by some 
odd freak, collective hypnotism per- 
hape, the child had become the 
ciplent of several stuffed rabbits. 
She wasn’t very keen on butmlee, 
but she was making the beet of the 
epidemic by establishing a menag
erie tn the next room and playing 
that the smaller ones were beasts 
of other sorts, 
friend of her mother’s arrived with 
a large package, and Ruth came for
ward with hope springing eternal. 
Her clumsy tittle hands undid the 
string and unrolled a liberal quan
tity of wrappings, only to find em
erging the inevitable long ears of 
another rabbit

Her tip trembled and her mother 
looked worried, but she needn't 
have, for Ruth wus summoning the 
necessary smile as habit rose super
ior to the occasion. “How did you 
ffnethf” she lisped. "That Hh juth 
exthactly whàt I needed.” '

:

fellBenson, Waters and Pat- 
terspn from Niagara Falls are visit
ing in this neighbourhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvantts Mitts were 
m Madoc one day last week.

A number from here attended the 
lecture given by M. J, O’Brien, of' 
Ottawa, to the town hall at Ivafihoe 
on Tuesday evening.

Miss Lottie Geen has

re-

6He

Howe & f-- iumn______  Rev. ■ Mr. ,$$k
Mullto of Cannifton, complimented 
the speaker upon bis address. 
Foxboro Band played opening and 
closing selections and vocal 
were'given by Miss M. Bell and Mr. 
G. E. Wood.

181 Front St„ Phone 1268
TheRev. W. R. Archer called at a 

number of homes here 
afternoon.

Mr». Win Stapley received quite 
a shock on Tuesday whdn word came 
of the death of her toother, Mrs. 
Geo. Cooke. Mrs. Cooke was a 
former resident of this vicinity and 
was well and favorably known to 
many.

Mrs. Frank Series visited her sister 
in Foxboro one day last week.

Presently a new^J UPtoretuiTied 
home after attending the branch 
meeting of the W.M.S. in -Napanee.

The regular meèttoe.of the W. M.' 
S. was held in -the church on Wed
nesday with a good number present.

Mr. and Mrs. David Thompson 
Sr., of Moira and son, Mr. Nelson 
Thompson, of Toronto, motored to 
Mr. Jas. Holltoger’s on Saturday 
evening.

on Tuesday solos
GLEN ROSS LAWN SOCIAL

and
PM1 NIC TIME

Spells ICE CREAM and 
ICE CREAM CONES.

Let us quote you prices 
on QUALITY Ice Cream 
and QUALITY Ice Cream 
Cones.

ohJFri(toyPrear raiMd hfS DeW b8rn 

Mrs. "Benson Searls of Oak Lake is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. B. Win- 
sor.

FORMER MEMBER OF LONDON*- 
POLICE FORCE AT PORTSMOUTH

Kingston—There has just been 
attached to the police staff at the 
provincial penitentiary at Ports
mouth, Harry Haunts, formerly staff 
sergeant in the Royal Engineers, and 
for some years a member 
London Metropolitan police force, 
the finest body Of its kind in the 
world. Mr. Haunts served through
out the war with the British forces. 
He is the champion wrestler of the 
London Metropolitan police and also 
gold medalist for British army 
wrestling. Mr. Haunts has Just ar
rived from England, having come to 
see Ms brother, James Haunts, Alfred 
street, Kingston, who Is also a Brit
ish veteran.' When it became known 
that he would remain here, he was 
at once given an appointment on the 
penitentiary staff where men of hlg 
experience are much needed with so 
many desperate men confined within 
the wails of the provincial prison.

Getting Ready for Work. -
Kingston—The Richmond Wire 

& Iron Co., Limited, has received 
delivery of its large heading machiné, 
which is the last of the machinery 
that is required for the manufacture 
of auger bits. This machine weighs, 
without dies, five tons, the fly wheel 
alone weighing nine hundred pounds, 
and is capable-of a, pressure ot fifty 
tone, on the dies. The gentlemen to 
charge expect to start to produce 
good# tor the market within the next 
tew weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden and Vern
on accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Farrell motored to Frankford on 
Sunday. They were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Abbott.
„.T¥riW88 a *ar*« attendance at 

£,d meet,nS held last 
week at the home of Mrs. B Bene
dict. Cake and ice 
served as refreshments.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, of Well
man s spent Sunday ln this vicinity. 
„fl“r" a°d M"- Cherry, of BellevUle 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W 
Greene on Sunday. Mr. Cherry favor- 

wlt.h, a solo at the afternoon 
much appreciated. 

Dr" Harry Anderson 
}®ft °° Thursday last tor their home

SSSSftMRX ” *“
d “r„a°d Mrs- E- PYear were Sun^ 
day^evening guests of Mr.
P. McKee.

OSHAWA TRUSTEES MAY
ADOPT PORTABLE SCHOOLS

REDNERSVHJÆ
OSHAWA, June 14—The Board ot 

Education, faced with the problem 
of providing accommodation for 
more then 300 school children next 
September, with pupils now being 
turned away, may adopt the port
able school plan as now in uee to 
Toronto. A deputation bas jufft re
turned from a visit to the city, 
-where, through the kindness of 
Board of Education officials, they 
were shown the schools, and were 
offered free of charge plans and 
specifications.

The high school 1» also overcrowd
ed, and, after a consultation with 
Dr F. w. Merchant of Toronto, the 
board has appointed a committee to

■ure statistics regarding the poe- 
e die attendance at » technical school 
wnicb would embrace all commercial 

r -asses now in operation and two in
dustrial classes. Oehewa at present 
ba= seven schools and two colleges.

Miss Irene Weese spent one day 
last week with Miss Marlon Allison.

Miss Vera Mitts left on Tuesday 
morning for Hillcrest where she will 
spend the summer months.

Mrs. R. Brickman spent a. couple 
of days last week with Mrs.'Thds. 
Thompson.

Mrs. Joe Allison

of the Chas. S. CLAPP
FOR WEAK PEOPLEcream were

NOVA SCOTIAN DIES, 107 f
:Dr. Henry Jo»ee Was CapeUnd CW-FAX0US FERRIS WHEEL 

NOW A COSTLY WRECK
■ Heir to

Act On Ithe Blood and Nerves.

Food is as important to the sick 
person as medicine, more so in mn^r 
cases. A badly chosen diet may 
tard recovery. In health too natural 
appetite is the best guide to follow; 
ln sickness toe appetite is often 
fickle and depraved.

Proper food and a good tonic will- 
keep most people in good health. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a fine 
tonic medicine, harmless and Certain 

their action, which is to build up 
the blood and restore vitality to the

ty*s nsfpt 
AMHHRST, N. 8., June 14—At 

W M 107, Henry Jones, Cumber
land County’s oldest citzen, end pos
sibly the oldest Nova Scotian, died to 
day at the residence ot his son, Chas. 
Jones, at Brookdale, N. S. Until 
about a year ago, «he late Mr. Jones 
had been to excellent health. He 
■was born April"#, 1814, at Amherst 
Point, N. S.

was to Napanee 
tor a couple ot days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Thompson 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Elijah Brickman.

Mr. Wm. C. MacAUister, of Tor
onto, is spending the summer 
months at B. W. Brickmao’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Rose and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hall and Harold 
Sunday at the Sand Banks. 
r Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker called on 

M^»“d Mrs. Bruce Russell on Sun-

Miss Helen Herman underwent a 
critical operation for appendicitis on 
Sunday morning.

for 1808 Wi 
Cost DFarts I

More
- PARIS, June 14.—(By Matt)— 

The great Ferris wheel, a duplicate 
of toe preat attraction of the Chi
cago exposition, erected near the 
Champ de Mars for the exposition of 
I860, and long since condemned to 
destruction, now stands like

re-

.spent
and Mrs.

■■■■ a ".par
tially dislocated, skeleton 111 midair, 
mtone Its cars and lacking a part of 
the huge rim.

It fs propped by a system ef scaf
folding that cost nearly #60,000 
and, after an expense to the de- 
molisher of the equivalent ot nearly 
#100,000 more in labor and lumber, 
promises to remain Indefinitely ln Us 
present partial dilapidation.

frankford
Would Mol Be Will tut 

Baby’s Own Tablets
°n. afternoon toe W. T.

Public Ltorary^RoomjTtor to“traSn,.n"d?wn ^tem. For growing girls 
action of business. After the busi- Who are thln-and pale, for pate, tired 
and8 Mu!, 0[?r’ Mrs" B’ Moynes women' and Tpr old people who fail 

nn uLr Pfrkl°8 served lunch. in strength, Dr.-Williams’ Pfok Pills

Si
daughter Mrs. Scott of Prelate, Sask. th® U8e of thls me<Uctoé, among them 
and her three sons Fred, Will and 18 Mrs- w»Ham Gallie, Hantsport, 
pl^d »«vk'»Mh St8k"’ when s6® M.S., who says: “Before I began the
inother dlug^reM»e Drr’SMXee U8# °f T Wm*me’ Plnk p‘”e I was
of town left about two weeks ^o for !° ”ea and Tun 601,11 that I could 
her beside and is bringing the re- hardly da my «w» work, 
mains home for burial which will suffered from headaches 
t®,®. plac« 88 Sunday afternoon, 
service to Trinity Church.

ot the -Methodist Church held their regular meeting 
? Jhurlday, afternoon at the home 

of Mrs. G. E. Sine. ,
Mrs. Geo Nicholson , and little 

daughter, spent Friday With Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Nicholson in 4th con. of 
Sidney.
- ■“i8a. Welbourne attended the 
funeral of 1er aunt, Mrs. Cook at 
Foxboro on Thursday.

TRENTON 1

Mrs. W. Beesley, Mille Roche, Oat., 
writes.- “I have used Baby's Own 
Tablets for the past eight months 
and would not be without them I

torgesums for dismounting it ex-, without any trouble whatever,. I^n 
peeled to make a profit out of the highly recommed the Tablets to 
°ld8t661’ but tiding no buyers Is, other mothers.” What Mrs Beesley

. aaj- The Tablets are a mild but
A Oil Without Alcohol - some PRINCESS AS CHAUFFEUR WiUah

oils and many medicines have alco- ROME, June 14.—PrinW Ma- and sweeten the stomach,
kol.“ 8 Dominent ingredient A falda, 18 years old second daughter 11**®8 dr,Tlng out constipation and in
judicious mingling of six essentiàb 'of Klne- i u tighter digestion and making -teethintr
oils compose Dt. Thomaâ’ Eclectric 0I„KIng Bmmanuel, has applied for j Thev are «.m i™ „ f, 6et61ng eaSY- 
Oti, and there is no alcohol in it so ® llcen8e t0 drive her own automo- hy- raati .t sc 7 ®dldne deal 
that its effects are lasting. Me. The Princess has taken all the’n^^iu 1 25 061118 8 bt>x from The

necessary .lessons to qualify for J177"1 Medicine Co., Brock- 
license and her papers have been*
presented to the Prefect of Rome. The oi.«*h« w v------- TWomen at the driving wheels ot hJantÏÏri^ ® ê
automobiles are . , , “as authorized the construction ofautomobiles are a raro sight in Italy. ^ Hydro line to Port Dover.

Mrs. T. Goodsell of St. Ola, spènt 
a few days in town with her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. R. Burke.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Croff have rfioved 
to Twelve O’clock Point 
summer.

Miss Dot Goodsell of Toronto 
came dffwn to attend the Barley- 
Morrison wedding here last Wednes
day.

TIPS TO HOUSEWIVES

When cooking beef in a fireless 
' ker do not salt until done.
:-e soda on a damp cloth to clean 

- nickel on the kitchen range.
*° cupfuls of diced ham are. a 

1 d addition to ecalloped potatoes. 
TflTed beef bouillon le Improved 
the addition of a tittle lem-on

for the

M
Mrs. Harry Reid spent the week to 

Bancroft.
Mrs. Harry Palmer and daughter 

Marion left on Saturday to visit her 
mother, Mrs. (Dr.) Simpson and 
her sister, Mrs. Davis in Pennsyl
vania.

Dr. Farncomb has returned home 
after attending Medical Association 
in Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Choinard re
turned from their honeymoon trip 
Thursday. That evening they 
tendered a grand reception by the 
H.NjB. and C. of M. as well as their

I often
■ «àd nas

very nervous. I then began the use 
ot Dr. William»’ Pink Pills and I can 
truthfully say I have found them the 
best medicine I have ever taken. You 
may depend , upon it I will advise 
other sufferers to take these pills.”

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 60 cents a box or six 
boxes for ##,60 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brochrille, Ont.

mother»

INFANT SON DIES

Albert Reid, infant son of Mr. end 
Albert Reid, No. 5, Doyle’» Ter- 

‘(e. Pinnacle Street, died on Mon- 
<1«y afternoon and was buried this 
àUernoon at West Huntingdon.

era or

Mrs. Ôbed Smith will represent 
Canada at the international confer
ence on Welfare ot Woman and Chil-

were

o You 
>road

iey to all parts 
f draft, post 
able, can be 
quickly and at

as

NK
Established 1884»
>YEN, Manager.

received her education 
Keart college at Madl- 
Is a talented musician 
[ears was organist and 
St. Matthew’s church 

[he and her parents 
b Kalispell for the 
b. She was the re- 
v beautiful gifts.

one ot the leading 
k)f Belleville, Ontario, 
jeessful drug business

bve this evening for 
Belleville where every- 
kplete readiness to re- 
py will journey to Du- 

Arthur where they 
anadian steamer tor a 
eat lakes, spending 
Niagara and Toronto 

I Belleville.

ÏEMORIUM

kin loving remem- " 
[ear husband and lov- 
rard F. Hubbard, who 
[, 1920.

bbrance sad to recall, 
by heart he was loved

true; we cannot tell

ie first that are called

iassed since that sad

-e loved was called

Ed. and take your 

most who loved you 

Wife and family.

i at Nipigon have , 
for an increase in .

remen are now work- 
:wo-platoon system.
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Indlee. Thé sea-island cottons from 
the West Indlee are consumed almost 

■w entirely in Lancashire and In Lille, 
j. where many of the finest mills work 

iyj in close alliance with British firms!
1,1 Big Crop Expected.

As a result of a coinparitively few 
years work a crop of 26,000 bales 
per annum may be. counted on in 
Uganda, British East Africa. M.
W. McConneH, chairman of the Pine 
Cotton Spinners ancf Doublers Asso
ciation, estimates that a crop of 
1,000,000 bales may be expected be
fore many years frein that remote 

LONDON, June 16.—(By Canad- r®gion- He Bpeakfi of the possibili- 
Ian Press)—Steps are being taken to oI ^t1011 Sowing. Beginnings 
establish a permanent British organ!- bave aleo ^ made to cetton cultl" 
zation for the purpose of developing JaUo° 4 Nyasak and Rhodêsia and 
cotton growing within the Empire/ tb® Un-ion ot South Africa.
This permanent body, incorporated , maln dlfflcu]ties *»?* agri- 
under royal Charter, will be known 6“ltiUral Production in equatorial
as the Empire Cotton Growing Cor- iAfrica haTe t0 do with labor and 
poration. One of the Board of Trade transportation. It is extremely diffi- 
items^ appearing in ttiis years budget to interest people of low culture 
includes a provision ot 50,000 pounds n »»y enterprise that does not yield 
Sterling for the development ot cot- ^*edUt6 results in increasing their
ton growing in the Empire as com- tood 8upply: as eôttoa can not be 
pared with the item of 10,000 pounds eaten;‘t 8 Production holds small 
sterling appearing in last year’s bud- attraction, tor the natives. The lack 
get. It is understood that one of the of transportation facilities for an 
first steps to be taken by the new" artlcte so bulky as raw cotton calls 
corporation is the selection of cotton for no «Peoial comment, 
experts—men of wide experience in Cotton ip being grown experiment- 

■jà ally in fiesopofemta. Seed farms
hate been laid out for the purpose 
of providing sufficient supply of 
commercial seed for the commence
ment of cotton growing- on a large 
scale in 1921. Experimentally cotton 
not unlike the best Egyptian strains 
and altogether suitable to Lanca
shire has been grown in Mesopotamia.
Climatically and from the standpoint 
of soil and irrigation there seems to 
be no special obstacle to the pro
duction of cotton in the valleys of 
the Tigris and the Euphrates com
parable to the types produced in 
Egypt.

= —CITY ÇOPCIL COTTON 
EMPIRE?

■f

HOPES" I ‘I A Giving Dp BoshessCHAUTAUQUA WEEK
ARMOURIES, BELLEVILLE,

11/
(Continued*from page 1.)

HEW TRADE The Belleville Cider and Vinega 
Company, Ltd., offer for cash at vei 
low prices, office furniture, consist
ing ot standing desk, roll top desk 
filing cabinet, (12 drawers), thre- 
stools, two revolving chairs, all i„ 
oak, flat top desk, counter with 
drawers and cupboards, counter with 
cupboards and pigeon holes, oh 
cloth, electric lamps, shades, lette- 
scales, letter punches, three stove» 
etc., etc.

Also plant and machinery consist- 
ing in part of,

1 Dump Scales, (Fairbanks
3 Platform Scales.
1 Spring Scale.
1 10 H.P. Motor, 3 phase.
1 Power Washer.
2 Cider Presses, Hydraulic, with 

cars, rails, racks, etc., complete.
1 Vice 5” Jaws.
1 Pipe Cutter.
1 Pipe Threader.
1 Stock and Dies.
Power and Steam Pumps.
1 Emery Wheel.
Wooden Vats, 11% ft. x 4 ft x it 

ins.
Large quantity tanks, suitable for </ 

cisterns, • holding from 500 gals, to 
8000 gals. each.

Large quantity Iron Pipe, Hose

FOR FIVE YEARSsteady work,” said Miss Myra Smith, 
Social Worker in her report on the 
month of May. ‘‘During the last 
week several applications for assist
ance have been made but in only one 
cpse was it necessary to send actual 
relief.” . .>

“There are quite a lot of men out 
ot work," a citizen told the mayor. 
“Is there anyway to find work for 
them?

Mr. Manley said Bleecker Avenue 
sewer would begin on Wednesday 
( today),

Aid. Ballinger suggested rolling 
Mill street.

Aid. Treverfon sadd It was no use 
rolling Mill street. It had to be 
ploughed first.

“As soon as'We get the roller, tbe 
work will be done," the public works 
chairman said.

; JUNE as, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29.
Season tickets now on sale at Bel

leville Pharmacy, Bleecker’s, Doyle’s 
and Lattimer’s Drug Stores, Jen
nings & Sherry Book Store 
Chamber of Commerce. jl0-lltd,ltw

Text of Agreement Inviting the 
Capitalists to Come and 

Save Country
COMPLETE BACK DOWN

Future Trade Treaties In View 
When Present One was 

Drawn Up

Steps Being Taken to Establish 
It as Going Concern on 

;.” K:/> Big Scale -
ECONOMIC INDEPENDENCE

Matter of Raw Material is Im
portant—Inter-Dominion 

Trade Hoped For

No Return of the Trouble Since Taking 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

and

CONTROL BEATING PLANT
DECIDED ON AT KINGSTONRIGA, May 27—The text of the

tbe Russian Socialist Federative So- lmportant Otters ^n with wa! Ï 
v,et Republic has been made public propo8al t| instaI1 a central heatlng 
here. Its provisions are significant, pIaut in conjunction with Queen’s 
in view of the tact tlhat this is one University, The announcement was 
of a series ot similar agreements- al- made that the b0Bjery min gitB had
ready negotiated or in process of ne- been acquired and the central plant 
gotietion between Russia and other would be erected as soon as the 
nations, such as Great Britain, Italy present buildings were taken down, 
and Czecho-Slovaka. The work will be proceeded with at

The provisions may be of peculiar once. The power bouse will be 
interest to the United States owing nested with the hospital M» the 
to the attempt of the Ruseian gov- university by means of a large tunnel, 
ernment to effect a trade agreement In addition to the power house there 
with the United States-, which result- wiH be an hydraulic laboratory, and 
ed in ■notification by the American here the students in science will re
state Department to R.ussiarthat the ceive their practical work in mech- 
Soviet government had no chance of ainics, electricity and mechanical 
recognition in any form by the Unit-, engineering. The laundry will be 
ed Statee so long as Americans were located at this site, 
held prisoners in Russia.

One of the most interesting; pro
visions ot the Russo-German agree
ment is that .the representatives of 
both Germany and Russia are bound

MR. JOHN E. GUILOERBON 
P. O. Box 123, Pansboro, N. S.

*7 suffered with Rheumatism for five 
yean, having it so badly at times I was 
unable to get up without assistance 

-I tried different-medicines I saw 
advertised and was tfeated by doctors 
in Amherst, also in my home town, 
but the Rheumatism came back, s v 

hr 1916,1 saw in an advertisement 
that ‘Fruit-a-fives’ would stqp Rheu
matism, and took one box and got 
relief; then I took them right along 
for about six months and the Rheu- 

-mutism was all gone and I have 
felt it since.

Anyone who would caro to write 
me as regards ‘Fruit-a-tives’ 1 would 
be glad to tell them what ‘Fruit-a- 
lives’did for me.**

JOHN E. GUILDERSON, 
Contractor and Mason. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers Or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

W.C.A. Asks Grants.
A grant of $1,600 towards the 

maintenance ot the Old Folk’s Home 
and one of $10,000 to cover the deficit 
in the operations of the Belleville 
Hospital for the current year, have 
been asked by the W.C.A. of the city 
council.

The W.C.A. is spending $1,000 on 
the Home for the Friendless. The. 
association sold the old home for 
$2,100.

City Council last evening referred 
the requests until after the Court ot 
revision.

eon-

etc.
Above can be seen and prices will 

be quoted at the factory, 9-27 Hill
side 8t„ at Belleville.

property for sale, applv to H F 
Ketcheson, Bridge St., Belleville.

j4-12td,2tw
tropical agriculture.

The stimulation of cotton growing 
within the Empire represents a 
reaching out toward economic inde
pendence in the matter of raw mater
ial. Cotton manufacturing is one of’ 
the fundamentals of Britain's indus
trial power. Other European coun
tries have gradually developed cot
ton manufacturing, but Great Britain 
holds the lead and it’s industry is 
increasing. In the 20 years preced
ing the war Great Britain’s spindles 
had increased 16,700,000 as com
pared with an.increase of 15,500,000 
in the United States and 15,200,000 
in all Europe.

Roughly speaking three-fourths of 
the cotton spun in the United King
dom is for export trade, Out of 
411,000,000 pounds sterling, which 
represents Great Britain’s total manu
facturers sold abroad in 1913 121,- 
000,000 pounds sterling consisted of 
cotton yarn and goods.

Ebr 120 Years.
Throughout thé last 120 years, or 

56'Since the cotton industry was first 
organized in factories in England, 

50 Britain

WANTED
XUANTED GOOD HOMES FOR BoV.< 

12' A1- 8„and years of ag, 
Al®» n- 8 and 6 years of ae-
Apply Thos D. Ruston, Children s A 1.1 
Society, 28 Cedar St., Belleville 
_______________' )15-3tdlt

A GOOD HOME FOR "a~~BABY BOV 

— ,"7ll..year old' aPPly stating term- 
Box “W” Ontario Office . . . .Jl3-3td-tw

GAS IN LAKE! BURNS
Cnrious Sight in B. C. is Explained 

as ExplosionDouble Platoon System.
The double platoon system appears 

to be a necessity within a short time 
in the fire department.

"This has been done in other 
cities without waiting for government 
legislation,” said Chief Brown. The 
department is handicapped at certain 
hours and times. He stated that five 
men were needed.

by 4t to retrain from every form of 
agitation or propaganda against the 
government or the state institutions 
of the country in which the delega
tion is located.

These delegations will be compos
ed, under the new agreement, to mis
sions already existing for the pur
pose of looking after the affairs of 
war prisoners dn both countries. The 
scope of the activities of these dele
gations is extended so that they are 
authorized to protect the interests 
■of citizens of both Germany and Rus
sia. The membership xri the mis
sions is increased by attaching to 
them additional delegates whose du
ties are to develop economic rela
tions.

BURNS LAKE B.C., June 15.—A 
curious phenomenon was observed in 
the lake here recently when a spont 
of water was sent up many* yards in
to the air, probablyowing to 
plosion of natural gas at the bottom 
of the lake.

s

FOR SALEan ex-
TTOUSE AND LOT, EAST BELLI:

ville, price 33,600. $1.500 casiv
easy terms. John E. Parks.

A series of these ex
plosions a year ago drew attention 
to the oil possibilities and led to the 
staking ot land and installation of 
drills. Oil '

What Public School 
Teachers Draw Yearly

jl5-4td.lt\\EARLY VISITOR FOUND

Name Out in Tree in Wilderness 
Proves 1878 Visit.

TERRACE, B.C., June 16.—A re
minder of the olden days before even 
the river steamboats plied their way 
up the Skeena was discovered in 
Little’s Island-a short time ago. A 
cedar tree from which the bark had 
been stripped when small h%d years 
ago been used to write upon. Work
men upon felling the tree and cutting 
away the overlaying wood found an 
inscription written in pencil Of "E. 
L.T. (day and month illegible) 1873, 
Montreal. Canada.” The date is 
authentic as thé wood cut away has 
sufficient annual rings to account for 
the ensuing years.

A special meeting of council will 
be necessary, at-which a committee.

A BARGAIN FOR THIS WEEK-- 
-ta- House and lot No. 75 North Front 
Street, price $2,500.00: No. 5 Ridley St 
Price, $1,200.00: No. 21 Strahan Street. 
Price, $1,100.00—Easy terms. John 
E. Parks, Phones 144 and 244.

res have been found 
here and the lake is often covered 
with an oily scum. -Drilling opera
tions await issuance of government 
licenses.

of the_ firemen and the chief will be 
present. i

Salaries for the public school tea
chers were fixed by the board of ed
ucation last evening as follows: — 

Queen Victoria.

Police Court and Fines.
Municipalities should retain, all 

court' tees collected by. the police, 
except those which are levied through 
the instrumentality -of government 
officers, in order that the police de
partments might be kept efficient. 
The City Council unanimously ex
pressed, itself concurring with the 
action of the Hamilton City Council 
in protesting against the government 
taking the tees. -

J14-4td, ltw

^ CHEVROLET ONE TON TRUCK 
1920 model, new cord tires and 

spares. -License, etc.. Also a 
tachabie bus body, seating 16. Two 
steel tanks, .300 
each. Everything in first 
order.

IRRIGATION UNDER TRIAL
B. O. Plans Biggest Venture and 

Spends $225.000

de-Increase 
$1900 $100

1460
A. C. Wilkins..........
C. H. King...............
Myrtle W. Peck : . .. 960
A. M. Roberts . .
Irene Rankin -, .
Pearl Campbell .
Hilda Barlow 
Grace Tucker 
M. E. Mackintosh . . 1150
Helen Foster........... 1100
Jean Nicholson .. .... 860 (to till

vacancy)

gallons capacity 
class

W. K- Sherry, Tweed. j9-2t.It is expressly provided that the 
representation of the Russian re
public in Germany “must be regard
ed as the only representation of the 
Russian state in Germany."

The respeotive missions are tote. . ......
authorized to perform the work,ua, The K°v®rptoentis to advapee $225.- 
ually done by consuls sudh as the is- 000 from, 016 Conservation Fund for 
seance of passports. construction of the irrigation works

The Russian government agrees there" AU money aPent on the works 
to allow persons who were formerly ^ be repayable to the Soverameat, 
German subjects but who have dost |be ,<:os,t lultlmate,y h®™8 borne by 
that nationality to leave Russia and the land benefitted- 
to take with them their wiyes and 
children, provided .they give proof 
of an Intention to settle down in 
Germany.

Both governments guarantee free
dom of traffic to ships according to 
the stipulations ot international law.
Both promise to take steps to re
sume communication between «he 
two countries by post, telegraph and 
wireless.

501
VICTORIA, B.C., June 15. -For

mation of British Columbia’s latest 
irrigation district, at Grand Forks, 
B.C., near the border, has been an
nounced by the interior department.

950 imported approximately 
three-fourths of the total quantity of 
its raw cotton supplies from the 
United States;,, the remaining 
fondth came from India, Egypt and 
the British West Indies. By increas
ing the yield of raw coton within the 
Empire, Great Britain will become 
economically less dependent upon 
the United States, and an important 
step will be taken toward uniting the 
through the exchange of products. 

56 Under normal conditions India 
ranks second after the United States 

100 in point of cotton produc^m with an 
annual crop running to some four 
constituent units of the Empire 
or five million bales,ot 400 pounds 
each. Indian cotton is inferior in 
quality and but little Indian cotton 
is employed by Lancashire spinners. 
Experts, however are of the opinion 
that a quality of cotton comparable 
in many respects to Egyptian long 
staple can hé grown in certain sec
tions ot India notably Sind, under 
irrigation. The Sukkar irrigation 
project on the River Indus which has 
been approved, by the Indian govern
ment, promises to bring under culti
vation 5,000,000 acres ot land, of 
which 750,000 acres are suitable tor 
the cultivation ot highgrade cotton 
adapted to the needs of Lancashire.

Dating 30 years back when British 
engineers began to effect a true con
trol of the Nile for irrigation pur
poses, the Egyptian crop steadily in
creased until -a total ot over 7,600,- 
000 cantars was attained. A cantar, 
roughly, equals 100 pounds. During 
the war production tell to 5,000,000 
cantars, and .this probably represents 
a fair average ot what can be expect
ed from Egypt uptil some remedy is 
found for the unsatisfactory condi
tion of drainage in the. Delta. Ex
perts are the opinion that when re
clamation and irrigation projects now 
under consideration have been put 
through the Egyptlah production may 
be raised by some 3,600,060, cantars.

FARM FOB SALE
.. 900
.. 1150 50

100
1 OQ ACRES, LOT 12, CON. 4, TY- 

endinaga, Two seta buildings, 
hard and soft- wood. 1 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert , McMechan, R. R. No. 1, Corbyville ■ T M16-12tw

Twelve miles900 100 one-501160"What would we do without the 
fines?" aaken an alderman. “Our. 
police force is practically self sustain
ing."

'. 1 ..Mj/'ii, ______________________ __________

TO OWN A WEED HARVESTER
means clean land, less-work, bumper 
crops and more money. The only 
machine in the world to shake out 
quack roots, roll them up and dump 
automatically. Buy one. They are 
guaranteed.
THE WEED HARVESTER MA

CHINE CO. LTD., Belleville. Ont.

100

A light will be placed on North 
Front overhead bridge and an effort 
will be made by the G. T. railway to 
abolish the noise of traffic on the 
bridge.

ALLOW NO CHANGES
- IN RACiyft PROFITS

OTTAWA, June 14—There 
wUl be no changes in percentag
es allowed racing associations 
from monies taken in by pari
mutuels. This was announced 
this morning by the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture, Dr. J. 
Hr Grisdale, who hps written 
Commander Ross, President of 
the Montreal Jockey Chib, to 
this effect.

Queen Alexandra.
Increase

M. W. Mott ,. ..$1900 $100
W. G. Anderson ... ■ 1450 
Mary Frost 
H. M. Auld ^ . .
A. MacKay -, . .
Ruby Percival .
Miss Batnum ..
Irene Moore . . 800
Marion Clarke 
Kathleen Wells 
Laura Phelps .. ... 1200 

Queen Mary.
Col. Barrager , . . . $2000
C. F. Frederick___ 1600
Addle Harold........... 1200

900 -

CANADIAN HINES OF
ZINC PAYING WELL

Output Has More Than Quadrupled 
Since 1916, Says Official 

Report

LONDON, June 15—A report is
sued by Abe Imperial Mineral Re
sources Bureau shows that the out
put of zinc from Canadian mines, has 
more than quadrupled since 1916.

Previous to that year the output 
was negligible and the Bureau did 
not keep a record of-it. According 
to figures given in the report, the 
output from Canadian mines in 1916 
was 2,655. In 1919 production 'had 
jumped to 11,005 tons.

Reporting on the deposits within 
the Empire the report attached -spec
ial significance to the zinc-Iead-stiver 
ores in British Columbia and to the 
development of .proper handling fa
cilities at Trail, B. C. Much etm 
remains to be done before the Brit
ish Empire can "be considered self- 
supporting in the matter of spelter 
production, the repot stated. In «bite 
connection the construction of 
cesafui electrlytic-treatment plant at 
Trail, with a capacity of 15,000 tons 
of spelter a year was given as a hope- 
fun indication.

1200 
.. 1200
... 1200

1000

100Boulevard Filling.
Aid. French and Mayor Hanna 

said boulevards on Bridge Street 
west, required filling but soil from 
the 'hill was taken to Other parts of 
the city.

Aid. Bennet—"You cannot seem to 
get the soil for boulevards but it 
seems to get into private, lots.”

Three trees on Pinnacle street are 
overhanging the reeidefice ot Mrs. 
Johnson, and damaging the roof, 
said AW- Ostrom. They need trim
ming.

100 DOCTORS’ CRUSADE AGAINST 
THE HOUSE FLY.

Eight hundred Bronx physician? 
recently joined Dr. Arthur J. O 
Leary, Health Officer of the Bronx, 
in a crusade against flies for the 
elimination of diphtheria and other 
contagious diseases.

100
850

800
950

House Officially Opened. — 
Kingston—The Thousand Island 

House, Alexandria Bay, N.Y., under 
the anagement Of William H. War- 
burton, was officially opened on Sat
urday. More than 100 Knighta 
Templars from Buffalo remained 
over the week-end.

The hotels and grounds and the 
entire village look exceptionally well 
and citizens have done a great deal 
in making the resort attractive. The 
Ladies’ Aid Society has been an im
portant factor in the many improve
ments this year. “

ï-'a

The agreement is described in its 
test as “provisional" intended to 
serve as a basis of economic rela
tion8 pending the conclusion of a fu
ture trade treaty.

MINISTERS’ SALARIES.
M. E. Stinson

A sanitary sewer on Elm from ^Utb V'ncent .. 1200

ÿLSTm-ra'jsr ~petitioned for. As the petition was ... T, _ , ...
fully signed, the request was granted. ?,ma K- Embury .. 900

Repairs on Campbell street MU Mary MlnM ' ' " ^ 900
are necessary, said Aid. Bennett. „ „ a. ,7™* 8tr™..
W^tet is runing down the hill. Sh F" ®ta*pk ,“ ' " '

Mr. G. N. Simmons suggested an 86 as re •• -
0hHitf~ MAnieV?emingy.:: 1200

land Ave. and Dundas St., by the . - - ’ . .
city taking over certain land on the
corner of his lot. f ' - High School, Geo. Tillqy . ,.,$^q0,

The improvement woulA post Six *Ueea ™ f
hundred dollars, bttt'W ppt ueees- Queen £lexandra' MUla
sary now - - -*• ► * -«► » Queen Mary^ C. K. "Carter ... HOP.

The Council decided to look e ver Gri6r K J<*nson "  ......... 860
the site.

Aid. Ostrom asked if the council 
might not think over the question of 
a sewer that would ultimately 
the proposed Coleman Ward School.

This will be taken up at the next 
meeting.

Aid. French asked where the Dun
das strbet -West pîvement was going 
to be built west of Commercial 
street.

“On the south side,” wss the ver
dict of the council on motion of Aid.
Bennett. This is the old location.

Offers New Park.
Col. Ponton offers to give us that 

strip as a park at Devil’s Elbow, said 
Mayor Hanna. -

Of more practical benefit than 
church union was the action taken 
by the Presbyterian assembly in in
creasing salaries ot its active minis
try, and also the "pensions of those 
aged and infirm, and widows. Meagre 
remuneration has long been a stand
ing reproach that applies to no par
ticular denomination alone, and any 
sign ot its amendment Is most com
mendable; for to no other profession 
should the divine injunction, “that 
the laborer is worthy of bis hire,’" 
apply more forcibly than to those 
who minister to the spiritual needs 
of their fellows.—Hamilton Specta
tor.

TWENTY CABS OF SI1.1T
FERRIED AT BROCKVILLE

Brockville—Sunday afternoon the 
car terry Charles Lyon was -busy 
transferring 20 cars of sfik aerdss 
the river to Ogdeneburg, which 
rived in Prescott over «he Canadian 
Pacific Railroad.
4ken to the N.Y.C. freight house 
where inspection was made. It was 
found that the consignment goes to 
New York ajfd Philadelphia firms. 
The value of silk was in the neigh
borhood of $3,000,000. Another 
shipment of 38 cars wfH be brought 
over the latter part of this week.

ar-

The cars were
=

Made a Fast Flight.
Kingston—A high-powered Bishop 

Barker hydro-aeroplane from Alex
andria Bay Tr ade the trip to the city 
and flew around the harbor several 
times before atighting at the Brock 
street wharf for petrol. The trip 
from Gananoque was "made in -twenty 
one minutes.

a suc-

-o—
BRITISH RELIEVE GREEKS.

CONSTANTINOPLE, June 16— 
Opening of a Greek offensive against 
Turkish- Nationalists in Asia Minor 
is believed hern tonight to be immin
ent. Bÿtish reserves are relieving 
the Greek eleventh division at Is- 
■mid on the -Sea of Marmora, which 
is proceeding to Ushak front, near 
the Bagdad railway, northeast ot 
Smyrna". '/*

THE CANADIAN LEADER.

Mr. Meighen goes to London " not 
ae the leader of "a political party, but 
as the representative of Canada; and 
as such he carries with him the best 
wishes and, in large measure, we 
think, the confidence ot the people 
of Canada. The field ot Imperial 
politics is new to him; it might be 
fairly said that, so immersed has he 
been in domestic controversies, he 
has until recently paid little atten
tion to the wide problem of Canada 
external relations. But he has great 
capacity for studying and mastering 
the facts bearing upon difficult 
questions; and his recent speeches i; 
Parliament indicate that he is get
ting a firm grip upon the essentia, 
factors of this problem.—Manitob 
Free Press (Lib.)

serve ~ ‘ "***
G.T.R. Freight Struck Cow WHiL OIL THE ROAD

CITY TO CORBYVILLE
RoadCounty Council Deals With 

Problems—iFrank/ord Bridges 
Considered

FELL FROM LOAD OF HAY; Brockville—Charles Lloyd R. R.
BROKE LEG N TWO PLACES N°" X’ Ganan<K$ue. suffered the loss

of a cow recently through it being 
In the Sudan. ( Pori Hope—Mr. George Peacock, struck by a Grand Trunk freight

The matter is a simple one ot irri- °ak Hill> 18 confined to the hospital train near Findley station. David 
gallon. The meet promising latent witb a fractured leg. Mr. Peacock Forrester, MaHorytown, also had a 
and undeveloped territory lies im- whlle working at his farm fell, from three-year-old colt injurèd through 
mediately south of Khartum in the a load of hay and broke his leg In the same cause. The animal is al- 
alluvial triangle ot .iand formed by two Placés just above the ankle. Mr. le8ed to have strayed on the track 
the junction ef the waters ot the Peacock was brought to the hospital 
Blue and of the most,promising dis- in 411 automobile and despite his 77
trlcts for tbe development of cotton Jears refused an anaesthetic while 8eveutv-«ve stori-u 
growipg. A barrage , of the Blue the fracture was being reduced. . ow in Mani
ple is to be undertaken which will _____________ WINNIPEG ™
in time rejtder possible the irrigation IN MFMORIAm " now seventv flv i Tbere are
of some 300,000 acres ot land in the MEMORIAM. now We rural credit socie-
Gezira as a first installment with BRICKMAN—In loving memory of having n™ ’ s®TeBteen neHr onea

tion of 300 pounds to the acre, which Where the flowers softly wane about t67 ’ . ’ °’ whlch ls
Is not extravagant, this area would X‘le® the one 1 loved 8<> dearly b t *67,00() less than la8t year,
add 225,000 bales ot 400 pounds each lonely s,Ient Srave.

•The flowers 1 placed upon you 
Will wither and decay 
But the love. I bore you 
Will never pass away.

The County Road. Superintendent 
was given power by the County 
Council to oil the road between Belle
ville and Corbyville, on the request 
of the Canadian Industrial Alcohol 
Company, Limited.

Warden Embury expressed his 
pleasure that the County Clerk, Mr. 
W. H. Nugent was able to attend, but 
he felt council should give him an 
extended leave of absence in order 
to give him

AVERTED
LONDON,: .Line 15.—Steps toward 

averting a great engineering stop
page affecting a million and a halt 
men, were taken this morning when 
the Minister of Labor, Thomas Ms- 
Namara, held a conference with rep
resentatives of the employers and 
employees. The result ot the con
ference was that employers agreed to 
postpone issuing lockout notices 

Mrs. Hugh McCauley, Belleville, from tomorrow until the" end ot 
announces the engagement of their ! June, 
daughter, Helen Jane, to Maurice 
Joseph Hornett, Toronto, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Hornett, the mar
riage to take place in St. Michael’s a short hay crop this year. 
Church, Belleville, on June 28th. splendid rains of Friday night and

----- -- Saturday will help the growth of the
About all that a pretty girl asks is hay on the land but wiU not add to

a chance to show off. tbe quantity to be cut.

BIG

RURAL CRÉDIT WORKS
Those present were Mayor Hanna, 

Aid. ^Ballinger, Bennett, Fisher, 
Ostrom, Treverton, Wensley and 
Woodley. an opportunity to re

cover completely his health.
7E. Guss Porter wrote stating 

that he would take up the question 
ot the proposal ot having a foot
bridge walk built on the Frankford 
Bridge.

Council decided to make a stronge 
request to the government in support 
ot the footbridge proposal.

Mr: Wise is he who knows just what t 
say-—and when not to say it.

When a pretty girl is a high steppe 
she imagines herself a walkover.

The average man has more friend- 
and fewer enemies than he thinks h 
has.

Hay to be Short.
The indications fanners say is for

The A dog’s bark is worse that its bite 
because it lasts longer.

Pickpockets seem unable to

to Egypts crop..
A fine type of sea-island ootton to 

the amount of about 6,000 bales a 
year is grown in the British West

Mrs. Raymer (nee Miss Duck 
Worth ) ot Toronto, Is visiting he: 
.parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Duck
worth, Albert street.

con
vince themselves that it is a shame to 

—Wife.- take money.I Don’t look down upon people who 
look up to you.

>
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REVIVE
INS

One of the Mo 
dustries No

E

.VETERANS

Eva June, Tw 
Hundred Toi

of
HALIFAX, N 

Canadian Pressl 
south seas, one d 
que industries is 
mariners have ed 
vived after a j 
inactivity by thj 
top-mast schooni 
Halifax. This j 
turned to port 
absence in the I 
the South Atiand 
H. R. Silver Ltd] 
Captain Maltha 
Sydney. The E-j 
Halifax SeptembJ 
cast anchor agaij 
31. Captain Ra 
countered unusuj 
which curtailed 1 
The trip was, hoi 
many hundreds d 
by the Eva June| 
London, 
brought to Halil 
England from tl 
ing waters in w 
operates lie held 
five south latitu 
hundred and fid 
miles off the Sol 
On October 3 lal 
the . schooner sd 
their view to red 
they put into Md 
30. They left a 
25 and again w 
land until April 
their homeward

A si

A
Matthew Ryanj 

Eva June, has be] 
part of his life j 
seal since 1889 | 
the Pacific and J 
the globe. He sal 
ledge Nova Scotia] 
been in the sea] 
1888. Around t] 
Behring Sea was] 
days. Tire ma|j 
put out from id 
oeys. It is uofl 
Scotia and Britisj 
touched frontiers 
joined hands ini 
pooled many ] 
Victoria was the 
of call for Nova I 
they sailed frond 
by the ships of tl 
From Victoria tl 
low the CanadiJ 
strike across the I 
ese and Russian 
ter ocean trail 
favorite port of 
"believes the Sch| 
command ot Cap 
Muuqnodoboit, vd 
Scotian vessel td 
North and South 
to, tout the sej 
Pacific. Captain 
tain O'Leary is n| 
B.C. The Annie 
"Sydney in coni 
Chartes Hackettj 
finder in the saj 
pioneers came si 
sels as the Umbl 
William MacGoi 
Tapper, and Agri 

Round 
■Captain Ryan 

to the North PaJ 
Carmelite which] 
In 1889. Two of 
trips in the histJ 
dustry were ma| 
in the schoon 
took him around 
route from Nova 
around the CnpJ 
through the Ind| 
New 
home. The Hild 
pedoed during a 
German submari 

Sealing in til 
tinned until 191 
tional treaty pu] 
twenty-five yean 
1900, however, 
began to attracj 
British Columbi] 
Captain Fred Gt 
Edward Rye wd 
on these grounl 
Corkum, Capta 
joined the Ed] 
1902 saw the 
commanded by fl 
E—B. Marvin, 6 

. son sail south fd

Zealand
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BRMKmiE AND 
ELECTRIC SERVI

^fri4r
BACK TO ITALIE I

, y^W.C-T.U. COUNTY OFFICERS

HO FINE SERI NAMED AT RECENT CONVENTION• •-
8k-.rn.-Pt,

, The following officers were elect-
Rer. W. B, Caswell, M. A., B. A» ed at the 32th w.c.t.u. counties 

to Altort Colley, gj«S»gü*S« “*

SOVBBEI6IÎTÏOF CHRIST

Citizenship—Mrs. (Rev.) Irvine, 
Selby.

Anti-narcotic—Mrs. W. B. Curry, 
Trenton.

Flower and Fruit—Miss H. Hill, 
Belleville.

Moral Education 
woodie, Newburgh.

Parlor Meetings — Mrs. Douglas, 
Napanee.

Law Enforcement — Mrs. Armi- 
tage, Napanee.

Press—Mrs. M. Parks, Napanee. 
Scientific Temperance 

Reeves, (Rev.) Roger, Miss L. Anderson, 
Napanee.

Temperance in S.S. — Mrs. Lock- 
wood, Enterprise. ■

Medal contest—Mrs. J. L. Wilson, 
Enterprise. —_

Exhibition & Fairs—Mrs. Pringle, 
Selby. '. ■»_

Missionary & Lumber Camp—Mrs.
! Eliz. Sexamith, Wilton.

Canadianization—Mrs. Geo. Cole, 
Belleville.

gEastern Town Would Welcome 
Innovation Between There | - 

•if. and Westport "
BEING I» BUSINESS

Officials Down’ There Not Sure 
pf- That Car Now at Belle

ville Will Go.

:«■■■■a®
mm Hon. President—Mrs. Williams, 

Belleville.
President—Mrs. S. Gibson, Bel-

„•
:-:v

Mrs. Dun-
W®rl* Without leTlste" Vice-Pres.—Mrs. N. Miller,

and Philosophy But Coaid Napanee.
Not Without Hig Word 2nd Vice-Pree.—Mrs. R. Graham,

Trenton. ' . , -
Cor. Secty.—Mrs" O. N. Rockwell, 

Napanee.
Treasurer—Miss Maud

Belleville.
Rec. Secy—Miss E. W. Farley, 

Belleville.
__ ___ _____d - L..T. Secy.3-.Mrs. ■ Benjamin

baccalaureate day and Rev. W ". |^lSatfs£y.-Miss L. Gaudier,

Newburgh..
. The following superintendents 
were appointed:

Evangelistic — Mrs. C.
Trenton. ^

'

* W -
.

1 -ra
Albert College pennants and dais

ies which deaerated the pulpit rail
ing and the organ of-the Tabernacle 
Church on Sunday morning signified 
a day big with spiritual interest in 

■ the calendar of the Institution, dt 
*’”w$ts ïre" ‘Va

D. .-Caswell, M.À., B.D., bursar of Vic
toria College, Toronto, was the 
preacher.

"If there is one thing I am an
xious about to the lives of boys and 
girls, it is right standards." “Yo-u 
get tired of the veneer. You want 
something abiding.' What is it that 
keeps, nature fresh and strong?
Something true, beautiful and just,” 
he told the students.

“Jesus Is the one Interpreter of 
life. Everything He did, abides to
day. He knew the thing that was 
worth shedding tears for, worth dy
ing for.

“The world could do without its 
art, its philosophy, hut it cannot do 
without one word of Christ’s.”

His theme wsé “The Sovereignty 
of Christ."

.‘‘■Ocr Lord was the greatest ex
pert on man this world has ever 
hadL. That day he looked into Pil
ate’s face a look, that the Roman 
governor never forgot.

“Christ claimed His kingship, and sntute, ■ convened the commits 
Mate thought of gorgeous palaces j Equal Moral Standards, which 
along the Tiber. ‘Thou art a wan
derer,’ he declared. Pilate thought 
of the armies of Caesar^and the le
gions of Rome.’’

All through the years Pilate has 
stood before Christ. Ask him, “Art 
thou king, where are all thy palac
es?'' The greatest palaces in the 
world are churches dedicated to

A BrockviHe despatch contains .3 
the following:-— .? ||

Should the- report that the Cana- ' 
dian National lines are to institute )

I an electric service between Brock-1 
I ville and Westport prove correct, I 

there will be widespread gratifica
tion , not only among'residents of the 
neighboring district, but also among. 

NAiPLES, June 11—Enrico Caru- the business men of the town who 
so, noted opera singer, arrived yes- realize that with this service in opera
tor on the steamship President [tion there would be an added incen- 
Wtison and was met by throngs of tive t tra)14__ =_ V “
friends and admirers. T to trading m BrockviHe.

The singer appeared in a jdily Local officials of the Canadian Na- 
mood-and said he^had come to Italy tional lines were still to-day without 
to have a perfect rest among his na- information in substantiation of thes ms- Jisss«’ïSi’ïjs, .jggsf w-
contributed toward recuperation of ga service was t0 be started on 
Ms strength and vigor and that now the Brockville sub-division similar to 
he feels completely fit. that which was in operation between
'♦«‘slfeSSt be , llroPed to/etV"1 Belleville and Trente» on the Central

y to 8ing Ontario lines. 
ii'GXt autumn. — ...

It will be remembered that at the 
time President D B. Hanna, of the 
Canadian National Railways, spoke 
here before the Board of Trade, he 
intimated that lb course of time the 
railway would1 try out anjelectrically- 
operated service on the Brockville 
sub-division. This announcement 
followed efforts made by the mayor at 
that time W. A. Lewis, to bring about 
electricication of this section of the 
Canadian National lines by having it 
taken over by the municipalities 
through which it passed and having 
power furnished by the Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission of' Ontario. 
The scheme was submitted to the 
different municipalities and their ap
prover in a majority of cases secured.
At the same time, the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission was authorized 
to carry out. a survey of the territory 
with a view to the adoption of the 
scheme. Here the Matter rested.

As there is some dissatisfaction 
with the service at present on the 
Une between, here add Westport

m Mrs.
.

;

1
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m ICrow, j
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National Council of women 
in Session Now in Calgary

::i
CALGARY, Alta., June 13.—Not 

until today was the National Council 
of Women annual meeting to be for
mally opened, to the public. Sessions work.
consisted of the convening of its Mrs. Campbell Maclver’s Corn- 
fifteen standing committees, ranging mtttee on Household Economics em
ir om Immigration to Conservation of phasized the “Buy in Canada” 
Natural Resources. At noon Mrs. ment.
Nellie McClung’s address was \ Announcement was 
special ttreat. national bureau of information about

Though”"’2' unusually enthusiastic, to be started. In Ottawa by Mrs. 
this year’s meeting seems likely to 
he*small In actual delegates, and but 
seven of the fifteen conveners have
been able' to come. Judge R. R. of matters of interest to women. 
Jamieson, who made an able sub- Woodstock’s Local'Council r««o In
stitute, ■ convened the committee on tion that executions- should take

re- place in only some aeatval place In 
ported how the criminal code was each province, evoked" much discus- 
being strengthened to help this work. Sion. Many considered that the re- 
Demands for severer sentences in solution should contain a preamble 
cases against woman were a feature implying the hope- of the National 
of this.

Mrs. E. Pep to, the woman advisory 
member of the Halifax Movie Board, 
led the discussions on obpectionable 
printed matter, which now includes 
not only some books, etc., but 
noxious movies. To this committee 
was also referred Bolshevik litera
ture being sent from Brooklyn which 
replied British «tie throughout the 
.world:’, .^

Mfs. C. Q. Edwards, the Council’s
Convener on Law», whose book onjname from the Quebec's vice-presi-

ing public interest in the safeguard
ing of Canada’s existing population 
and especially the child welfare

i!». •!'

!Mrst photograph to appear here 
of the wife of Gen. Lord Byng, the 
new Governor-General of n<.i..,4W 
«to will preside at Rideau Hall.

the fleet out of Halifax In the South 
Atlantic. Succeeding, years there 
were many other Nova Scotian and 
British Columbia vessels scouring 
the southern ocean. The number 
gradually diminished, however, un
til In 1913 the Ida M. Clarke, com
manded by Captain Ryan, went 
alone from Nova Scotia. She re
turned in 191* When the shadow of 
war was throwing itself over land 
and sea. None followed her in the 
succeeding years. -.vri

more-

made of a
:A LITTLE GIRL si!COMES TO JAÈL Amelia Sears and a woman’s board 

to which anybody could send any 
Inquiries concerning Canadian goods

x
Kingston—A little girl has- com» 

to stay at the county jail. Her 
mother was recently" sentenced to 
serve a term of three months. It is 
a rare thing for a child to spend its 
early days in the local jail’s cells, 
but she will be a welcome companion 
for her mother In her confinement. 
The new arrival is about two year» 
of age and has been in the care of 
relatives, sinew her «•«bar’s, misfor
tune. ,

' i;
Best Type of Boat.

The Eva June type of vessel, two 
topmasis and one hundred tons, Is 
the most useful in the sealing indus
try. Larger vessels break their boats 
in rough weather. The Eva June 
carries eight hunting boats, each of 
which is manned by two men armed 
with double-barrelled shot-guns.
Although many of the old sealing 
vtoeels have passed out of service, 
few met with serious misfortune 
while engaged in the induetry.Itafe- 
ably (he only Nova Scotian craft 
lost in the South Atlantic were the 
Edith R. Blacolm and the Baden

JtetomW vessels w« mgeM^'ehter 
the seating industry to the extent 
that they did in years passed, it-is.. BWWP
impossible to forecast, but It is al- located °S-the line, 
most a certainty that August will see 
Captain Ryan back in Halifax super
intending the fitting out of the Eva 
June for another t$p sShth.

Council for the approaching abolition 
of capital punishment. Others sus
tained the member who pointing to 
the return of- four States across the 
border to capital punishment, con
tended that such a move as was 
mentioned- wan not opportune here. 
On vote the committee threw out 
the preamble. Opinion was strongly 
expressed of the need, both for more 
private-executions, and'for more hn- 

Removal- of Mrs. Drummond’s

3»
An Armadale Oolt Boni to

Kingston—John Oise», blacksmith.
Kingston, is the proud possessor of chTteti As t0T wealth, men are 
an Armadale colt, born to Ms mare, mope and more pôuring tt out for 
Lady Direct. The youngster is Maa^er-

vigorous, and as both the dam and “Think of the mighty gifts of toe 
sire are pacers, Mr; Olsen places a People, think of the soul-saving,, and 

g. the inauguration Je17 hig* va,na tha colt Need- * ****’ ”

relieve the situation and be most broke •**' P«Yious détords ‘ on the the as# to wipe R out. 
convenient to those having business king8t°h track, and made for him- What is truth? That Is the one
in a*y of too T-Vds county eentres Mlt a wark ®f 2 04- Be is now in supreme question of tife. He who

possession of a Rochester, N.Y., doss not know it has tolled in life,
sportsman, and Mr. Olsen’s colt is f Break In on the stock market and
the first reported.

m
#st
■ÆÏ

one

tlnusd this

by thé Provincial îtfirr Ritchfe England’s election. The 
Government, reported muet improved îaitàr k missing from this 
legislation introduced throughout delegates however,
Canada. Advance in British Colum
bia, the Dower Act of Manitoba and" 
a fine child welfare bill and Illegiti
macy -bttl of Ontario- were dwelt 
upon.

:

year’s

Last evening’s reception at Sen
ator Lengheed’s beautiful home and 
gardens gave Calgary’s citizen’s an 
opportunity to extend a further warm 
welcome to the delegates. They 

Mrs. L. M, Parsons, Immigration leave to-night for a two-day stay in 
Committee, emphasized the growing- Banff, where much informal discus- 
care in the selection of Canada’s tin- ,»ton will be held concerning council 
migrants and our women’s, share, in [problems, 
the Government’s work in title 
sard. Satisfaction was expressed by M. Murray in a call for unity among 
both the Public Health and

--

ask, “Do you know why yo» were 
born?” and the brokers would shake 
their heads and say, "Poor fellow, 
he needs care.” -

SHAD SEASON IS “OPEN” 1
PADEREWSKI'S PEOPLE.These Dainty Baking Fish are Rare

The Poles have remained slagu- 
ST John v n v„„„ ,, , Urly free from Eastern influence,have bffnTrotlf^ , Thelr metodlc invention Is some-

tor a ïumter oT vire î «mes rather Halted, bat .their tones
tor a number of years In an attempt are always wonderftrtlv embellfahedBraJrrewats rvandis a bri^f oTen seaj; ^he « Whkh ™ld ««a to be
, * “v!; °P!“ . 111 the ® more suitable for an instrument than

The early Italian

Although Large
. Thousands of lives that are called 

successful could be summed up in 
these words: “He has eaten oil Ms 
bread, drunk his drink and gooe-to

KINGSTON HAS POPULATION
OF OVER 14,000 

Kingston—Census particulars of 
of over fourteen thousand Kingston- 
ians were taken during the first week 
of the census which ended on Wed
nesday. Commissioner B. W. Skin
ner is completely satisfied with the 
efforts of the ëhumerators, and re
ports that the enumeration -wHI be 
concluded well within the time de
sired.

At the first day*» luncheon Mrs. B.ro
bed.”

Canadian women appealed not neces- 
Hygiene Committee» «*- the toereas- softly for unity to words or ideas, *

Truth la the one big thing that 
abides.

Rev. W. B. Caswell is an old Al
bert College student. Thirty years 
ago he completed his matriculation 
at Albert and entered into the work 
of the ministry. He Is bursar of 
Victoria College, Toronto, but is re
turning to the active ministry. He 
is of the third generation of Method
ist ministers. -

“I rejoice,” said Mr Caswett, “in 
the splendid work of Albert College, 
the old College, for Albert is one 
which we can now call old,” ?

During the service Mis. Grant 
took tiie solo part In the anthem, 
“Still With Thee.” Prof Staples 
sang "How Long, O Lord.”

Rev. W. EUiott was to Charge of 
the service. Dr. Baker in his re
marks to the graduates said: "We 
believe to toe divine call to other 
callings as well as to the ministry.”

—

Bats A Caps for Boyssongs were 
sung for the most part to dance 

tunes. The improvised songs of the 
fourteenth century have not survived 
owing to the difficulties of notation 
at that period. • .-3»>t3q5s£,fê( <3;

Caught Smell Sword fish.

Brock vile—William McKay, King 
street west, caught a small sword
fish in the St. Lawrence, near lich
en’s wharf. The swordfish was fol
lowing a school of minnows near the 
surface of the water when noticed 
by Mr. McKay who caught it in his 
hands. The fish measures 12 inches 
from tip to tail.

26 CENTS AN HOUR.

COROURG, June 11.—Several of 
the Township Councils to this dis
trict have decided upon a scale of 
Wages of 25 réuto an 1 
doing road work and 
man and team.

STBAWBEBRIES ON MAY 80
Georgetown Ç. B-, Man claims to 

Have Made Record

Here are Cloth Hats 
and Cape a boy will like 
to wear. They are light
weight, comfortable bn 
the head, well made and 
good looking, which la 
just about everything 
one could ask of a hat, 
and beat of all the price 
is just right.

GAGETOWN, N.B., June IS.—
Frank McAlister of this place has toe___
honor, as far as is known, of picking 
the first ripe strawberry in the Prov
ince this spring. He found a fine 
Wild berry on May 39 last. Eveiy- 
thing is at least two weeks In ad
vance of its season In New Bruns
wick this year, but the strawberry 
sets the pace. _ j

-TBUCK SAVES HIM CASH /

A ko Man Moves Household Quicker 
and Safer t -

•i GAGETOWN, N.B., June 13.— 
When Rainsford Mason of Houlton 
Me., decided to transfer all his Lares 
and Penates from that city to Jempeg 
N.B., he found that freight rates were 
not at all to his liking. So he loaded 
everything he possessed on a big anto 
truck and started for Canada. He 
made the trip to Jemseg without mis
hap, saved his furniture from the 
perils of the freight car and, he adds, 
saved some money also.

* >-

Coatless Days Call for 
New Stfrts

1H a man is ignorant he may learn, 
but if he knows much there is ho 
hope for him.

for a man 
a day for

Had'Ann Amputated. 
BrockVilii "" BlOod {prisoning de

veloping from the piercing of a 
finger while on a fishing trip by the 
horns of a bullhead has resulted in 
the amputation of toe left arm of Ed
win Rogers, of Alexandria Bay, in 
the City hospital at Watertown, N.Y.1 
Mr. Rogers first had to® finger re-j 
moved, and then septic poisoning 

followed necessitating toe second] 
operation. • • , s

MISS PHYILIS STEWART a 
’ BEST"IK EXPRESSION IT 

ALBERT COLLEGE CONTESTS

F 4.3Even a boy likes to 
know his shirts are “all 
right” when the first 
warm spring days make 
him shed his coat and 
play ball on the corner 
lot. Mothers will find 
here a wide assortment 
of inexpensively priced 
shirts and blouses, that 
are fine for school and 
play, with better ones 
for good. Made of dur
able fabrics that will » 
stand much tubbing and 
much hard wear.

All sbes, colors and 
fabrics

=

With Peat-Spraying Tried

GAGETOWN. N.B., June 13- 
Tent caterpillars are playing havoc 
with the trees In this vicinity in spite 
of the fact that unusual precautions 
have been taken to prevent the 
ravages of the hungry pest. Most Of 
the orchard owners spray their trees 
s* the proper intervals and they are 
careful to cut and burn every "tent” 
they see, yet the situation is serious.

m - m» t m
Miss Phyllis Stewart carried Off The judges were Mrs. H. L. Chown, 

the prize in the Albert College ex- “r. W. C. Mikel, K. C., and Rev. W. 
pression contest at the City Hall test. ^uncLent'Jibe win^r. .**“ ““ 

evening. Her reading was Arms The balance of the program was 
and the Boy,” by J. J. Bell, the made up of a piano duet—List’s Sec- 
number providing ample scope for ond Hungarian Rhapsody” by Messrs 
Miss, Stewart’s histrionic powers. -It V. P. Hunt and Sparling Beach, very 
was an interpretation of Scottish ably interpreted; two songs by Miss 
character, the young entertainer giv- Sisson—Grief's, “The First Meeting" 
ing life-like studies of adult and and “Wake Up” by Phillips; song by

ssæSÆSjr" x.sïï...cfK5tr2."«H^ mm
Miss Marguerite McCoanell in Polonaise Op. 46, No. 12” (McDow- CHATHAM, June 11—Eva Gos- 

"Cherokee Roses" gave a vefy clever ellj by Miss Wylda Palmer; Song— nel1- three-year-old daughter of Al- 
study of the child of a prisoner and “At Eventide” (Loewe) by Miss oazo Gosnell this city, died last ere- 
of the ashman, for whose crime the Ethelwyn South, whose voice of rich, f^om..the ®ffects ot Poisoning,
other had been imprisoned. Rob- deep tones was very pleasing; song, Etarly.J? .«** afternoon the yonng- 

Servÿe’s “The Whistle of San- Sanderson’s “Spring’s-Awakenlng,” ster tofind a bottle of tablets con 
dy McGraw” was ably interpreted by Miss Mary Yeomans, who gave taining strychnine and belladona, 
by Mr. John Moulton -and Miss An- fine rendering of the piece calling for several of which she ate
nette Abramsky rendered "The Swan voice control and a very dramatic ------—-------7—-
Song” by Katherine Brooks, showing reading, Owd Bob” (Oliphant) by A thing well done is better than a 
ease and fine platform presence. Miss Iva McCauley. thing overdone.

Frontenac’s Share «102,060.
Kingston—The county council’s 

share of the cost of the provincial 
highway work through Frontenac 
county during 181» and 1920 is 
9102,000, and the council will have 
to provide for the payment of this 
amount by debentures extending over 
ten years. The rear townships of the 
country are understood to he object
ing to being taxed for a highway 
which runs entirely through the 
south end of the municipality, but 
it is pointed out that later, on _ 
will be highways built in the north,

||rr»ik-£Ss5Sii
moned to court for rel 
Information to the census
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REVIVE SEALING 
IN SOUTH SEAS

Up Bbsîbbss
Bile Cider and Vinegar 
L offer for cash at very 
Ifflce furniture, consist
ée desk, roll top desk 
, (12 drawers), three
[evolving chairs, all in 
b desk, counter with 
bupboards, counter with 
nd pigeon holes, oil 
b lamps, shades, letter 
punches, three stoves,

and machinery consist-

pales, (Fair bank). 
Scales.

One of the Most Picturesque In
dustries Nov» Scotia Men 

Engage In
VETERANS OF THE SEA

Eva June, Two Topmasts, One 
Hundred Tons, is Best Type - 

of Boat
HALIFAX, N.S., June 13.—(By 

Canadian Press)—Sealing in the 
south seas, one of the most pictures
que industries In which Nova Scotia 
mariners have engaged, has been re
vived after a five year period of 
inactivity by the hundred ton two 
top-mast schooner Eva June out of 
Halifax. This vessel has just re
turned to port after nine months 
absence in the sealing grounds of 
the South Atlantic. She is owned by 
H. R. Silver Ltd. and commanded by 
Captain Matthew "Ryan of North 
Sydney. The Eva June sailed from 
Halifax September 2 of" last year and 
cast anchor again in this harbor May 
31. Captain Ryan said he had en
countered unusually stormy weather 
which curtailed'the schooner’s pack. 
The trip was, howevqr, successful and 
many hundreds of pelts were shipped 
by the Eva June from Montivideo to 
London. A small number were 
brought to Halifax for shipment to 
England from this port. The seal
ing waters in which the Eva .June 
operates tie between forty and fifty- 
five south latitude and from one 
hundred and fifty to one thousand 
miles off the South American coast. 
On October 3 last year the crew of 
the schooner saw land fade from 
their view to reappear no more until 
they put into "Montivideo on January 
30. They "left "Montivideo February 
25 and again were out of sight of 
land until April 12 when they began 
their homeward voyage to Halifax.

:le.
Motor, 3 phase, 
rasher.
[esses, Hydraulic, with
kcks, etc., complete.
laws.
ter.
reader.
n Dies.
I Steam Pumps, 
rheel.
Its, 11 % ft. x 4 ft. x 15

ttity tanks, suitable for </ 
ling from 500 gals, to 
bh.
Ntity Iron Pipe, Hose,
be seen and prices will 
the factory, 9-27 Hill- 

tileville.
br sale, apply to H. F. 
Hdge St., Belleville.

J4-12td,2tw

'ANTED
IOD HOMES FOR BOYS 

8 and - 3 years of age. 
I 8 and 6 years of age. 
f. Ruston, Children's Aid 
|dar St., Belleville.

jl5-3tdltw
ME FOR A BABY BOY 
>ld, apply stating terms.
rio Office . . . . J13-3td-tw

R SALE
) LOT, EAST BELLE- 
e $3.500. $1,500 cash;
ohn E. Parks.-

j!5-4td.ltw
FOR THIS WEEK— 
lot No. 75 North Front 

,500.00; No. 5 Ridley St.. 
: No. 21 Strahan Street, 
■0—Easy ternis. John 
ies 144 and 244.

J14-4td, ltw Matthew Ryan, commander of the 
Eva June, hss been afloat the greater 
part of hie life and has trailed the 
seal since 1889 qorth and south in 
the Pacific and Atlantic and around 
the globe. Be says that to his know
ledge Nova Sctitia fishing vessels have 
been to the seating industry since 
1888. Around the l^ora end to the 
Behring Sea was the goal in the eld 
days. The majority of the vessels 
put cnft from Halifax and the Syd-

i Nova

LET ONE TON TRUCK
[el, new cord tires and 
use, etc.. Also a de
body, seating 18. Two 

BOO gallons capacity 
thing in first class 
L Sherry, Tweed. j»-2t.

LM FOR SALE
3, LOT 12, CON. 4, TT-1 
iga, Two sets buildings. 
rt wood, 
e on County Road. Rob- 
, H- R. No. 1, Corbyville.

M16-12tw

Twelve miles

Sâ.'SÆW'S
touched frontiers of the Dominion, 
Joined hands in ‘thte Industry and 
needed many of their interests. 
Victoria was the last Canadian port 
of call for "Nova Beotian vessels and 
they sailed from there accompanied 
by the ships of the western province. 
From Victoria the fleets would fol
low the Canadian coasts north or 
strike across the Pacific to the Japan
ese and Russian coasts. On thte lat
ter ocean trail Yokohama was the 
favorite port of call. Captain Ryan 
believes the Schooner Pathfinder in. 
command of Captain Will O'Leary of 
MuSqnodoboit, was the first Nova 
Scotian vessel to voyage around the 
North and South American' continents 
to hunt the seal In the Northern 
Pacific. Captain Ryan thinks Cap
tain O’Leary is now living to Victoria 
B.C. The Annie C. Moore from North 
Sydney in command of Captain 
Chartes Hackett, followed the Path
finder in the same year. After the, 
pioneers came such well known ves
sels as the Umbrina, Brenda, Libby, 
William MacGowan, Geneva, C. H. 
Tupper, abd Agnes MacDonald.

Bound the World T
Captain Ryan made his first trip 

to the North Pacific in toe Schooner 
Carmelite which sailed from Sydney 
in 1889. Two of the most interesting 
trips in the history of toe sealing in
dustry were made by Captain Ryan 
in the schooner Hilda R. These 
took him around the woçld over a 
route from Nova Scotia to Australia, 
around the Cape of Good Hope and 
through the Indian Ocean, thence to 
New Zealand and subsequently 
home. The Hilda R. was finally tor
pedoed during the Great War by a 
German submarine near Gibraltar.

Sealing in the Behring Sea con
tinued until 1919 when an interna
tional treaty put a stop to it for 
twenty-five years. As far back as 
1900, however, the South Atlantic 
began to attract Nova Scotia and 
British Columbia sealing mariners. 
Captain Fred Gilbert in the Schooner 
Edward Rye was probably the first 
on these grounds. The Beatrice L. 
Corkum, Captain Reuben Balcdlm, 
joined the Edward Rye in 1961. 
1992 saw the Florence M. Smith, 
commanded by Captain Ryan and the 
E-B. Marvin, Captain John Ander
son sail south frond Victoria and join

l WEED HARVESTER 
land, less work, bumper 
more money. The only 
the world to shake out 
roll them up and dump 

r. Buy one. They are

HARVESTER MA
LT I)., Belleville, Ont.

CRUSADE AGAINST 
HOUSE FLY.

Id red Bronx physicians 
Led Dr. Arthur J. O'- 
h Officer of the Bronx, 

I against flies for the 
If diphtheria and other 
Iseases.

IRS' SALARIES.

(radical benefit than 
was the action taken 

rterian assembly in In
des of its active minis- 

the " pensions of those
prm, and widows. Meagre 
l has long been a stand- 
that applies to no par- 

nination alone, and any 
mendment is most corn
er to no other profession 
divine injunction, “that 
is worthy of his hire,” 
forcibly than to those 

r jo the spiritual needs 
lows.—Hamilton Specta-

-o
VADIAN LEADER.

len goes to London ' not 
I of a political party, but 
tentative of Canada; and 
larries with him the beet 
I in large measure, we 
lonfidence of the people 
I The field of Imperial 
few to him; it might be 
hat, so immersed has he 
pestic controversies, he 
Icently paid little attefi- 
ride problem of Canada’s 
liions. But he has great 
studying and mastering 

[bearing upon difficult 
fed his recent speeches in 
[ndicate that he is get- 
grip upon the essential 
his problem.—Manitoba
Lib.) 31
who knows just what to 

len not to say it.
Btty girl is a high stepper 
1 herself a walkover.

man has more friends 
lemies than he thinks he

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Y«i
Always bears 

the
Signature of

[mer (nee Miss Duck- 
roronto, is visiting her 

and Mrs. 
t street.
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. ! lands beautifully kept in a country
side that only knows them as people ill = PRAIRIE FLOWERS.

A. H. Sutherland in the Canadian 
Bookman.

— ■Jvl AN APPRECIATIONpevf W£u cl' o.,;t i.'i ocmc 
I To you up so tou'u 

v, »i mr Atovr m
U1H£ ÛAMET

m mm-mw&.jri*!,

Esmonde’s TrialTHBt DAILY ONTARIO I. published . . ..
every afternoon <Sunday and holt- Who come and go in motors.” 
days excepted) at The Ontario Build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Oat.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of 
Quinte Chronicle la published every 
Thursday morning nt UM a year 
or *2.50 a year- to the United States.
Subscription Rat

••
The subject of this sketch, Miss 

Gladys E. W. Wallbridge, was the
„ _ The land with all the rose is red; wtubrldge®»^ th M w Hannah E.

-^yrssr- BMssrs.T*ife,. «5 ; 2S£ss^gsvrtSn’SïÆ % ‘•SJSSS5&,.,™.,
tecensle skill and an extraordinary tinder the shadow of the wood, away on May 25 at the Private Pavil-
array of Evidence in ills favor, Os- Where odors of the orchid brood, li^n- Toronto General Hospital 
mond Thomas Grattan Esmcnde was The clusters of the deep pea-vine where she had been a patient for the 
yesterday found guilty of sedition Blend with the drooping columbine pa8t two years, her illness having 
and a merciful, and compassionate _. . . , covered a period of seven years
Jury expressed the opinion that “de- dai“ty blue-belle twist and tease. Born with magnificent patience and 
portatton" would be a punishment ™ ,, °'L?nd bend to every breeze, Christian fortitude. In religion she 
which would fit the crime. Sedition While hidden violets from the grass was a Methodist and a member nf 
might he punished with a sentence Peep ahy,y at me as I pass. that church. 1
up to 20 years’ imprisonment, so t had net ___ __ y Her passing came as a great aherir
the accused must consider himself when la i deHeafe *°!2ed bloom’ <» her friends, both at home and in 
fortunate in having such a merciful 2 df“fat® perfumt the city. . . M m
view taken of the case. ~? d.wb,ere wifbin the marshy dell Miss Wallbridee had m=d

Mr. Justice Morrison, who had h dy gentlan wove ber speH- wonderful recove^ during the two

the IL?„^nn!Lr08.t, faVOr" Ae BOme 8W6et fragrance in a dream y®a™ 8he waa ‘“the hospital and had 
if . e7id«nt,y c®°- Comes faintly back at morning’s l far recovered as to be walking

curredin a verdict which goes to beam, about, and great hopes had been
r^rd tLdtnCOKVer 7m “ot “ehtly So in my pulses seems to stir entertained ah regards her recovery
ord2ruttR^Le«bJuiAVe, ° iaW ,and -nie rapture of the lavender. ? “a ^brl8tmas she motored and
order utterances disloyal and calca- had dinner with friends in Parkdale
latbd tb,di8turb.the peace we enjoy, The sunflower bending to her God, And at the time of her death 
to breed discontent and show con- The glory of the golden-rod, planning a trip te the West the
tempt for King and Government. "I 0n Autumn days, when suns are ot June, to join her mother 
am content, said Mr. Justice Mor- cold, and brother’s there
rison, “to matte the jury’s merciful Have burnished gll the land with Miss Wallbridge received her earlv 

thto young man’s action. It eoW- education at the Public School, Mas-
may be that we have not had the A sassage, , and at the Cobonre Col
right man In the dock. The accused 8bm?,„gl^at st?rry 866 at eve leglate Institute where «h»8 
was met here and taken to the meet- Prairies I perceive, many life long friends
ing which he addressed. How a Enfold my tent where beauty reigns she commenced her training 
body of intelligent men can, in this In 0048 great garden of the plains, nurse under Miss StewLt to thftid

I’ve brought toee an i leaf , SESStfSESi
an ivy leaf, ^ ^ 7 Ing^ > “Td fftgSTSWUT«£*&£

dom In making a^better pup,ls are Probably glad to part— aft®r convaleecing she returned
rather than *“eri., Canada at least for a time. Soon there will apd took up her work again.
strife which we'do no/wanV’ ^ be ™velationB for the pupils of the ^th bfr J;'898 “®TCd into the new 

The verdict of the Li-v.-h r?sult8 ot effort. There will be many GenePal where she carried on for
decision arrived at is vindT^tiA disappointments and some triumphs f yeaf,or mo/e’ when she was forced 
ueciBion^ amveh at is a vindication and it is doubtful if there is anythin e to retlre and had been an invalid
Vancouver’s jitîzms Te Low !haî lU'‘e,’ikeftl?\trl)umPh 0f the 8cbolar m^she a“ her ^
those who sympathize with A 8UCCeasf"l business deal may make 11 Ms- 8he was never known to
Fein ^ympath™e with a mCveml-^ a man baPPy= a prospector’s “strike” murm“r or complain, and was indeed 
which ha? for it! owite may make hi™ wildly jubilant but a <»mfo« and an inspiration to all
manifestoes declare an Irish î\®îther experience necessarily makes those who came in touch with her
lie; and WyaT Cm a tiC n!' “a“ » better man. “Worth a beautiful character. Everything that
sent to no dismemberment nf h”ndred thousand dollars!” said an ^ng care and nursing both at home 
British Empire °f the observant philosopher when a “sue- a“d ‘n the hospital, and the most

The law hae nn r__ cessful man was pointed out to Sa“*ed medical attention was givenThe principal end^f a prose™?™' him»’ !!my frlend> he is not worth ten b«r> but complications set in which 
as Mr. Justice cents- But the scholar knows that terminated fatally,
deter from crime The effect’nfL” 80mething has been given to him; A beautiful service was held in 
Esmonde verdict wilT b! to üowL!? 8°iïn^hin* ednced fl'om him that tbe Milej Chapel by the Rev. Mr. 
not only will we forbid sedition f^ke ^ighl haT5 ,ain undiscovered in the A™08- a dearl7 loved friend who had 
imported, but tLt we 4m n!t toler "lacohe^nt homegeneity” of his often visited her in the hospital, and 
ate it in our midst . being—though he may not have met was largely attended,
think this would be kmwn^ sahl th?l fear80“e Phrase; some new The-floral tributes from her clasw- 
the judge “but it was LoL path8 ot intere8t blazed out for him mateB and other friends
It must be-shown th!t 80 that ?6 may at least know the °“8 “d beautiful,
have it ” tn t 6 wln «ot way to them in future days. On arrival of the body at Belle-

Poets have vied with each other ville- was taken to her home; later 
ip picturing the great moments of tc •'he Massassaga Church where the 
life. “Are there not,” asks_.Parade- Rev- Mr. Gall, her home minister, 
sus, preached a very inspiring sermon.

Brigadier-General William Mitchell “Two points in the adventure Of a The church was beautifully deco- 
assistant to the chief of the Air Ser- diver— rated with white flowers and potted
vice, (0.8.) One when, a beggar, he prepared P1»®1®-

If an enemy were able to get one io Plunge; The choir singing that beautiful
aeroplane over the city once tn eight °®e when, a prince, he rises with a®th®m “Face to Face” and other 
days so as to drop two tons of tear tb® Pearl?" Well known hymns which was much
gas, it would be necessary for every So much of our early gladness eppreciated. Flowers from the Wo-
person tn an area of TOO square miles Isay* George Eliot) vanishes utterly maU's Auxiliary and teacher and
to wêar gas masksYflontinnously., If from >ottr «eœo*y ; \ but the Pupils of Public , School, as well 

bombardment squadron, he said, I ®r8t glad moment of our first love ‘is *a other friends, spoke in respect ot 
were able to force Its way over the a vision that returns to Us to the tbe high esteem in which the de- 
Nerw York area once in eight days, it *a8t and brings with it a thrill in-, ceased was held, 
would be possible to drop 70 tons of t®nse aud special as the recurrent The bearers were Messrs. Cart 
mustard gas, which then would make sensation of a sweet odor breathed Bronson, Ernest Jose, Morley David- 
it necessary for tbe entire popula- ln a moment of far-off happiness. son, Clarence Sprague, Kora and 

of.tion to take further steps to protect The scholar’s triumph is one of Frank Ackerman. The same boys 
I itself against that gas. Only two/ Jbese great moments. There are were the bearers for her beloved.
| bombing squadrons would have to ™nd faces about him. Teachers brother just two years ago 7

s pass over the New York area once bave undergone wonderful trans- Miss Wallbridge was accompanied 
every eight days to drop 260 tons of formations. They have put away from Toronto by her nephew, Mr. 
phosgene, which would make the tbeir look of pained surprise. They Kenneth Crocker. Friends also at- 
entire city untenantable. 8®em incapable of suggesting that tended from Napanee Cobourg Col-

the depths of the pupil’s ignorance borne and Belleville.. 
make them dizzy. Good-will Is A mother, sister and three broth- 

triumphant ers, are left to mourn the loss of a 
dearly loved daughter and sister. 
Mrs. Orville Clarke, Tracy and Jack 
all of Govam, Sask., and Howard at 
home.

Interment took place in the family 
plot at Belleville cemetery. "The 
mother and family have the sincere 
sympathy of a large circle of friends 
ia their- sad breavement.

Another sad feature was the ill
ness and death of her dear auntie. 
Miss McComb, less than a month 
agô, who had been as a mother to 
her while in the hospital, and no 
d#nbt had much to do with her sud
den relapse.
Not dead, oh no but borne beyond 

the shadows 
Into the full clear light 

Forever done with mist and cloud 
and tempest

Where all Is calm and bright.

t:“People who come and go in mo- 

What a social revolution is 
summed up in those words. By com
parison with the neighborliness and 
the interest which have So long sub
sisted between the cottage and the 
castle,. Ihow unfriendly they sound. 
Yet it the ^pauperization and the 
patronage ' erstwhile back of the 

“nelghborliness" and the "interest”

i - x ! -, gdim
tors.”

m
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Editor-In-Chief. (our sentimentality admires are to go 
with the going of country houses, 
who, except for aesthetic reasons, 

caa regret them?
Between fche years 1822 and 1886 

Felicia Hemans wrote her “National 

‘‘^JNE of the greatest need» of the LyrtC8 aad Scenes and Hymns of 

present day,” says the Guplph Lite ” ^ »o®t popular and the 

-Herald, “Is better regulation, for best known single selections out ot 
parking bwbeads in the large dry tbe8e worke« perhaps, are “Casabi- 

«oods Stores.” » anca” and “The Homes of England”
This is, indeed, a crying need. The and 811 of us remeUtber ^e lines: 

big stores have nearly everything, Tb® Stately homes of England, 
but tihey lack this accommodation. IIow beaut,*®I they stand!

When a husband is taken along while Amid their tall ancestral trees 
his wife does a little shopping, he °'er a11 the plea*ant 1«d- 
does’nt enjoy trailing along behind The deer- acro8s thelr 8reen- 

her. - He hates to stand by and wit- sward bound,
ness her indecision as she endeavors Through shade and sunny gleam, 
to choose between two or three artl- And swan glides -past them to 

.cies offered her; any one of which * tb® sound 

would answer perfectly well. If she some rejoicing stream,'1 
secures his advice he instantly ex- 11 18 a taar Picture. In certain 

presses a preference for the one 8,511668 the world will be poorer for 
nearest him, or he advises here, if it6 pa88ing- If' however, that pass- 
she is in doubt, to settle it by toss- ing contributes to the greater up- 
ing a copper. He could do more building of the "merry homes of 

shopping Jn five minutes than she England, of whatever estate, around 
does in an hour, and he hasn’t had wbose heartiis a household love is 

half her experience. When the clerk Sphered, to the strengthening of 

has shown her about ten different tbe free’ faJr -homes of England”-—
If the fall of the “haM” means the 
fall of the "hut” as well, what mat

ter? Hearts of “native proof” will 

still be reared in England. There 
wjll still be hallowed walls, and let 

t*5 hope bright froves and flowery

"Where first the child’s glad 

spirit loves
Its country and Its God.”

THURSDAY JUNE 16, 1921/

WHEN SHOPPING WITH 

ONE’S WIFE THE BEAUTY D0CT0B
—Ketterner for Western Newspaper Union...

was
end

sister

lag man he is liable to serve a month 
for an offence; but if he should hap

pen to be a doctor a week would be 
sufficient. That is, when a doctor 
violates the act he is only one-quar

ter as guilty as an ordinary working- 

nian, at least he draws but one-quar- 
ter the penalty. How the other pro
fessions and callings stand in relation 

to the law under Mr. Raney’s system 
of class distinction has not let been 

indicated;"hut no doubt it has all 
been worked out.

..AN IVY LEAF”

I’ve brought thee an Ivy leaf, only an 

ivy leaf
From- the land of the rose, where 

the wild heather grows-.
And the violet blossoms in quiet 
’ repose,

made

a

I’d have brought thee a flower, a 

beautiful flower,
Bnt it would have sighed, ’till it 

faded and died,

and

THE THUNDEREB
JT IS reported, though not official

ly that Lloyd George has secur

ed control of the London Tmes. The 

report is accompanied by the state
ment that the Times has been losing 

money during the past year at the 
rata of $10,006 a week. Why then 
should Lloyd George desire to assume

I And have droop’d in humanity's 
withering tide.

So I brought theee an ivy leaf, only
an ivy leaf.

I’d have brought thee a rosebud, a 

falry-llke rosebud,
To place in thy hair, and to per-' 

fume the air,
But it like the flower would fade 

in despair. :
So I brought thee an ivy leaf, only 

an ivy leaf. t ,

An ivy leaf green, a beautiful ivy 

,eaf’ : ; - 
Bright type of true, a true friend

ship a part; ' '
O wear it forever, love, nearest thy 

heart.
I’ve brought thee an ivy leaf, only 

ivy lent

: rn
such a responsibility? He could not 
be actuated by business 
alone, it at ail.

kinds of handkerchiefs the counter 
being piled high with them, and she 
decides to take none of them, he feels 

terrible embarrassed by the trouble 
to which the clerk has been put for 

nothing.

I motives
Of course, The 

Times has been rather critical of the 
British premier; but it is doubtful ft 

Lloyd George has suffered greatly in 
51? standing with the British peopje 

because of such criticism; it might 

even be possible to prove that he 
has thrived upon it. But.it may be 
that he feels he has suffered abroad.

On the continent of Europe The 
Times is very generally regarded as 

the voice of England. In Other days 

it was the

were numer-

CITY PROSPECTS IN NEXT WAR.

After a few such experiences they
■ I - !

1

agree that it would be better for’ 

^ him just to wait somewhere until 
she comes back for him, so he is told 

to stand beside a certain post or pil

lar and wait. It Is a trying experi
ence and grows worse as time passes. 

He feels that he to being regarded 
with suspicion by the male clerks, 

and a giggling girl behind one of

anA' STEP DT THE BIGHT ? 
DIRECTION

j»

*1 r on©

J^FFORTS of the Chamber

merce to beautify the city, to mo
dify existing ugly spots, to clean up 

and paint up, will meet with as 

eral approval as anything that body 
could do. Appearances cdunt enor
mously as The Ontario has previous
ly remarked. Sometimes public bod

ies seem to forget that; and to for

get that it is generally so easy, so 
simple a matter, to keep things look
ing trim and smart.

In the Old Country, as

of Com- S^tJTH WIND

Soft-throated South, breathing 

summer’s ease
(Sweet breath whereof the violet* 

life to made!)
Through lips moist-warm, as thou 

hadst lately stayed
’Mong rosebuds, wooing, to the cheeks 

of these
Loth blushes faint 

rich breeze,

Icy of The Times to
speak for 1 land, and U used to be 
said that whatever stand the 

took in regard to domestic affairs it 
always supported the foreign policy 

cf the government in power. Under

paper
the counters clearly assumes that he 

is standing there in order to look at 
her. After an age (his wife rushes 

up to him and asks why he left the 
pillar she placed him at. She de
clares she has been standing beside 
it . fpr twenty minutes, the, second 

pillar over there—this isn’t the one 
at all. He (hasn’t moved, an inch—— 
hut what’s the use!

• There ought to be a regular place 
in a big store for parking husbands, 
so that a man’s wife can deposit 

him there and check him out when 

she is leaving. It ought to be a place 
With lounges in It, card tables where 

à San could play solitaire ,ot where 

two. could play chess or dominoes, or 
read magazines and have a smoke. 
It ought to be a bright and cheerful 
place so that a man while he waits 
will not brood upon his wrongs and 
plan to reduce his wife’s shopping re
sources.

gen-

'

Lord Northcllffe that policy has been 
abandoned. Instead of supporting 
Lloyd George In his various contro

versies with France The Times has 
generally opposed him. The effect, 
the premier may have felt, was to 

every Weaken his position in the 
nurse, V. A. D„ soldier (and visitor France, „„ 
there knows, railway depots have 

surrounding them pretty gardens,
the approaches are well keipt, the Her that management The Tim 

general appearance inviting,
Here we have allowed the opposite 

generally speaking, to prevail. Per- newspaper, 

haps we shall come to it in time; but _____
nothing like that to likely without ®AYS FOB POLITICIANS

^HE Liberal woman who stepped in

to breach when the cooks and 
waiters went on strike on the

HYDE PARK RACING
everywhere for the 

Racing in the Ring was one of the scholar, 
greatest attractions in old Hyde Park, And the teacher waits about and 
London, and some of the meetings smiles. 'His reward may come or ft 
were thought to be of great import- may not, but if it does not come in 
anee, as even among the state papers the affection .of the scholar, it does 
there is preserved the agreement for ®ot come at all in - any true sense. 
a' rac.e that took place there. Charles And the scholar often forgets. “Some 
I- mixed freely with his subjects on of us owed so much to this man,” 
these occasions, bnt, looking, on the said a biographer of Browning, “and 
royal park' as his own possession, he the debt can never be repaid save 
once ordered the ejection of a Berk- by passing on to others what 
Shire squire, whonj he referred to as ceived from him.” 
an “ugly rascal.” The "ugly rascal” 
overheard the phrase.

He went away quietly, but vowed 
vengeance, and gradually embittered 
the whole of his country against the 
King. He had, indeed, his revenge, 
for writ large on Charles I’s death 
warrant was the name of the “ugly

Both measureless, but either counted ra^a1', , „
, “ Evelyn and Pepys mention the

galIt. horse anti toot races that frequently
Since given by her For nain ?ook place there. Pepys records how 

°r win “d he went with “Mr. Moot and Creed 
to Hyde Park, by coach, and saw a 

upon us of the wif race three times round theUs or tbe 'elf-8ame paTk, between an Irishman and 
Crow, that was once my Lord Clay- 

gems of iov anrf ! Pole’s footman.” This was followed 
6 OI Joy and mis- by a horse race, and in the interval 

the humble spectators partook of 
“milk of a red cow,” and the quality 
sipped sillabub with sack in It. The 
ladies wagered scarlet stockings and 
Spanish scented gloves on their 
favorite steeds.

3
and maidenly—

Still doth thy honied blowing bring 

a shade * ’
eyes of
!

Of sad foreboding.. in they hand isNow, if report be true, *he Wal
ler family is again in control. Un laid

we ra-The power to build or blight the frui$ 

of trees,
es may

be expected to assume its former un
questioned position as the greatest d®®p> fôoiaS' THE ESPERANTO.grass, the field of

thick-combed grain,
Even so my Love may bring me joy 

--OT woe, ’

Providence Journal.
Esperanto, pride of the Gloucester 

fishing fleet, and speed champion of 
two countries, deserved a better fate 
than to be sunk by hitting a submerg
ed wreck. But there is consolation 
in the knowledge -that her loss was 
not due to any defect in design or 
rigging. She had the reputation of 
being the well-nigh perfect fishing 
schooner, and it would have been a 
pity if the reputation hqd gone down 
with her off Sable Island. Her de
struction is of less import now that 
we know her crew is safe. The news 
of the rescue came as specially cheer
ing tidings to thousands of readers 
whose interest in the boat has been 
keen ever since her victory over her 
Canadian rival, Delawana, last fall in 
•the world’s first international 
between. fishing schooners, 
that time onward she

St
Hi:

someone making a direct effort to
wards it.

Public Not even sleeping, called to glad 
awakening * ’

In Heaven’s endless day 
Not still and moveless, stepped 

from earth’s rough places 
To walk the King’s highway.

institutions and public util
ity plants should rightly be kept 

looking trim and neat. Few In, the 

city, one hears, ever see the pump
ing station. Perhaps not; but trav
ellers on Canadian National and Can
adian Pacifje trains do and the tn- belong to a labor union and that they

have votes. The union has protest
ed to the Liberal leader against the 

conduct of his lady supporters, and 

warned him that when he is looking 
for votes at the next election (he must 

make Belleville a better looking city.^h-ot expect help from the cooks and

waiters. And the votes of the cooks 
and waiters count tor Just as much 

A certaln doctor was sentenced to as th® votes of the ladies. These are 
serve a month Tor breach of the tlckMsh times for politicians.

Ontario Temperance Act. He was 

released after having served only a 
iveek. Attorney-General Raney, ex
plained, according to a Toronto pap

er, that "men of different classes 
might serve sentences of apparently 
inconsistent length, and tiiat in the 

case of the doctor it was considered 
that he had been sufficiently punish
ed.”

occas
ion of a banquet at the Chateau 
Laurier, thought,

pleasure flow 
Like tidesno doubt, they 

were doing the proper thing; what 
they seem to- have overlooked

. sea; 
Tears are the1|HE STAtffcLY HOMES OF 

* ENGLAND
rjpÀXATïON having overtaken capi- 

.^tal in the landowning classes of 

1.Upland. castles and great houses 
being shut 

territorial owners cannot afford to 
fiv® in them; second because

was
the fact that the cooks and waiters Not silent, just passed out of earthly 

hearing
To sing heaven’s sweet new song 

Not lonely—i
loving _ __ „

Amid the white robed throng.
Oh no, not dead—but passed all tear 

of dying
And, with all suffering o’er 

Say not, that I am dead when Jesus 
calls me

To live for evermore.

ery.

—Ceorge Parsons Laihrop.
Nearly loved and dearlyference is obvious.

Mostly a neat appearance Just THE BRITISH TRADING SPIRIT.
race 

From 
was destined 

to enjoy a national fame, much like 
that which still attaches to the 
America and the successful defenders - 
of the Queen’s Cup. But aside from 
the fame of the boat, the story of 
the escape of the. Esperanto’s crew 
m dories is thrilling. We can spare 
the swift schooner, fine as she waS; 
bnt the loss of the men Who sailed 
in her would have been heartrending 
indeed.

_>means WORK, and very little else. 
More power to the Chamber of Com-

y Lever Brothers and Associated 
^,°lap^nies in the production of 
glycerine during the war. We hear
bn 11»ait. d6aL tod#y of key industries, 
but it is perhaps not generally known

these key industries 
ln„n d£,,ïted y th® manufacture of 
soap Without which the production
L.?MCeJlin! U8ed in high explosives 
!?“Id b? impossible. But because 
or this fact we are not seeking for 
any protective tariffs to keep out 
overseas competition. On the con-
fütor’e?! ?re,fvr b® working in the 
f“tlLre a® in the past under àbsolute- 
ly Free Trade conditions, if any 
foreign or home competitor can pro- 
duc®r8?ap beUer in quality or lower 
in price than we can produce soap 
such competitor is entitled to the 
“ade ?nd the consumer is entitled 
to the better service offered.

up, first, because the
TO REPRESENT ALL CANADA.

The Prime Minister has left for 
London, to represent Canada at the 
Imperial Conference. Whatever dif
ferences of opinion divide the citi
zens of Canada in the sphere of do
mestic politics, all of us, under the 
circumstances, should join in follow
ing the head of the Government with 
our prayers as he goes to London to 
represent this country and to deliber
ate there on the problems put for
ward before the Council of Empire. 
Our internal quarrels ought not to 
he re-echoed outside the boundaries 
of Canada. If he is to speak in the 
name of Canada Mr. Meighen should 
have the assurance of the sympath
etic support of those whom he repre
sents and we feel sure that the Can
adian people are disposed to accord 
It.—La Presse,

Mrs. Ogilvie Transferred
___  Kingston—Mrs. E. Ogilvie, special

COLLECTED FINES OF Use. Customs examiner (female),

IZrt «ain£ ?}v°lic* drawback claims. Mrs. Ogilvie has on V A husband and wife operated at Brockville and not long
man wo" her examlnation of women on th!
on a v?gr«c“ !ha^ sentence | Ntofmrajrontier resulted in a storm

merce committee in their efforts to

they
cannot rent them if they, would. 

This state of affairs
_____________—Contributed.

IMPERIAL AIR SERVICE 
PLANNED ON HUGE SCALE

Would Utilize Surplus Airships and 
Plant— Bring Dominions 

Together

CLASS DISTINCTIONcauses the 
London correspondent of The Man
chester Guardian to exclaim:

"The evacuation of the larger
houses, of course, HUBERTwill materially
change the whole "face of English 
cial life.

THE UNIVERSAL LOVE OF 
FLOWERS.

STANLEY.
Primé Minister Wfrth seems to be 

doing Just what he was assigned to 
do. Germany, convinced that she 
must pay, named Wirth as pay- 
master. It was a thankless task. 
All the other leaders that had con
trolled German affairs since the 
signing of the armistice of 1918 had 
occupied themselves chiefly with de
vising means of evasion. There was 
no evasion tor Wirth.

60- LONDON, June 9—A scheme for 
Imperial Air Service is suggested to 
the Government by A. H. Ashbolt, 
agent-general for Tasmania, with a 
view to the utilization of surplus 
airships and plant. His proposal is 
that a company be formed with a 
large capital, one-half 
Should be taken up by the Govern
ments of India, South Africa, Austra
lia, New Zealand and the Malay 
States; and one-half by public sub
scription. The plan is that a great 
air mail service should he organized 
which would bring Great' Britain 
within five days’ distance of India 
and South Africa and within ten days 
of Australia.

England, especially the England 
o. spring and early summer, has al
ways been a land of flowers. And 
the love of flowers is an instinct 
shared alike by all. A happy instinct, 
whqch transmutes the dross of life 
The rich woman with her Marechai 
N.el roses is not more happy thàn 
the urchin tightly clutching his few 
Thded daffodils; the solitary geran
ium in the back window'ot a slum is 
as precious to its owner as any pur
ple-tinted orchid. Flowers-are a 
bond between all sorts and condi
tions of men, “an attribute to God 
Himself.” So long as Such simple 
bonds remain there is little need to 
fear for England’s sanity.—London 
Dally Express,

The new people, with a
tow exceptions, not seeking toare
buy estates, and most of the great 
houses that survive will doubtless
pass into a new phase where they 
will—have no connection

of which
with the

country that surrounds them except 
perhaps in a sporting sense.

“One sees in the next generation 
that the houses of the rich in the 

country will be much like the hous
es of the rich in America—little is-

_. ■■ It was in
cumbent on him to pay not only tot 
Germany’s war against civilization, 
but also for the tricks and dupliq
ues Of his predecessors. He is pay- 
tog conscientiously, and almost grac
iously. Even Premier Briand /ex
presses confidence in the sincerity of 
the new German leader.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

The theory that the law applies to 
ell alike does-not held under the On- well

tario Temperance Act, « seems. That 
law takes notice of the class a man
belongs to. If he is an ordinary work-

f: R. Williamson, Guelph, was fined 
$800 and costs for selling liquor.

/
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*‘I am rightly 
she cohcluded. 
trusted him mo; 
down on the rod 
he kissed me, a 
known then that 
suit—as I was 
think It—but lc 
deserve to be us 

“Think so, litl 
about him, poor 

"Do yo 
of him?” 
sigh. “But, Cyri 
Tom?”

“Let’s think i 
ed. V"I must go 
Kain today, Olh 
know what real!

“No; it is not 
rest.”

u thin
she i

CHAl 
The birth of a] 

Wiltoughbys brol 
tening feast late 
had promised to I 
small bit of d 
again, she found] 
so full of memorl 
piness. Tom Hd 
her to Thurlesta] 
to get away from 
which had settle] 

Oversea was va 
of warmth, left b| 
summer which h] 
leave so charmin 
heart throbbed p] 
fell on the famill 
them with the ] 
contented than e]

“Very glad to 
what have you dq 
Olive? You don’t] 
little sea air w] 
hope. 'We don’t ] 
valids on our liai 
you that Kain hq 
Dick’s deputy?” ] 

Dick was Amu 
ther, at present i] 
giment. He had] 
sponsor to the ] 
house of Willoua 

“Mr. Kain!”] 
mingled joy and 

“Yes. And he 
than you do, eve 
and spirits over] 
you know, so Am 
here on the unm 
was to make hid 
didn’t tell him j 
thought it would] 
prise for both of j 
too seedy, someh 
pleasure about ;al 
thought we were] 
shouldn’t have cl 
tion this to prei 
change in him. ] 
man he was in tin

"No!”
It was with di] 

spoke at ajl. Sh] 
„ this was Cyril’s d] 

ominously quiet ] 
her crooked love-q 
refused to allow ] 
ference in the ma] 

She felt very al 
arranging this \ 
Kain and hersel] 
sence, too. If th] 
not been in questil 
made some excuse 
with out even see 
the meeting was ] 
braced herself fo] 
mistaken belief tl 
right in persistin] 
man while loving 
whole heart and 3 

Chandos Kain 1 
ed; there was no 
He looked taller 
together unlike ] 
made love to her 
art,” barely four 
yet she had nevei 
passion and tend 
now.
« “You have bee] 
gently.

Eyes and voice 
replied.

“I went up wi^B 
plane, and we ca 
got off with a ba] 
right leg was frac] 
lay up through t 
hot weather. I an] 
again now, though 

“I hope your s] 
You. good.” 

“Thank you.” 
She hesitated 

taking her courag 
glanced round to] 
she would be unhq 

“Will you forgi] 
that last day her] 
were married. i 
had a wife—‘but 
trusted you more. 
Known—”

"Good heaves 
•’what a fool I ti 
must you have thq 
It is I who should 
ness! And, oh, 1 
late—”

"Hush,” she j 
*‘I felt I must let j 
gathered in her « 
tarily choked her 
ed to leave him 
ing that they had 
to say.

Bnt Kain thoua 
’’One momen] 

"Since we have 
speak, and when 
promise to be sile
you yourself unlo 
are going to man 

“Yes.”
“Were you engi 

time?”
“No.”
“Then it was a 

have ruined our ] 
folly?”

"I believed you 
brother undeceive] 
mured; speech wd 
Impossible.

"And I though 
•nised in marriedV
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explain—about Sylvia—that night 
on the rocks. Do you remember’ I 
kissed you!”

He looked at her with gaunt, hun
gry eyes.

“I—remember. Major Rossdale 
spoke, and—and—I left you. And 
—and—next morning, I was angry.”

“Because you thought I was mar-

PLAN CORONATIONI8ELLEVILLE BOAT 
7 YEARS AFTER AT PETERBORO

wards, conscious of a dismal sense I ----------
of depression. A, low moan seemed. King Ferdinand and Queen Ma- 

creep over the still waters from | < rie 0f Rumania Never For-
mally Crowned

2ND ASSEMBLY 
NEXTSEPTEMBER

1 LIMIT POWERS 
iOF NEW KING

Tfie “Waeonte," First Vessel to 
■ go up Canal This Year, 

Has Uneventful TSrfp
thebe FOB REPAIRS

Waeotita Bnilt in Peterbom for 
Fénelon Man—Sold to 

Capt. Black

Pete/ of Serbia Under New Con
stitution of Jugoslavia Not 

an Aatocrat
MINISTERS RESPONSIBLE

Minorities and Religions Sects 
Protected—Clergy Must not 

Enter Politics

ried?”
She nodded.
“Don*ftUh»iw?n«t yr>'].7n’f h "Like a soul in pain,” she mur-

iorgec tnat ws niôt D6ior& üo-tîsy. into thA hn»<ap inniiirino «p *.l.a

KSssr*®-1:ing her hand, he raised it to his lips {>6 shared bv the nthnrg 
with reverent passion, and let her 
go without another word.

League of Nations Will Meet in 
Geneva this Fall to Settle 
' ' New Problem
A PERMANENT COURT?

Many Reports Will be Heard 
From Technical Officers— 

What of Expense?

“I am rightly punished, Cyril,” 
she concluded. "I ought to have 
trusted him more. He—that night 
down on the rocks in the darkness— 
he kissed me, and I ought to have 
known then that that kiss was no in
sult—as I was Insane enough to 
think it—but love claiming love. I 
deserve to be unhappy.”

“Think so, little woman? But how 
about him, poor wretch?”

“Do you think I have not thought 
of him?” she asked, with a quick 
sigh. “But, Cyril, dear, how about 
Tom ?” ■- , . ^

“Let’s think it over,” he suggest
ed. “I must go now. I shall see 
Kain today, Olive. Shall I let him 
know what really parted yo-u?”

“No; it is not fair to Tom. Let it 
rest.”

CEREMONY OUTLINED
Event Will Take Place in Terri

tory gained by Them Dur- ! 
ù ingg World War

M w w s ,„z“ sers&sz mmm ~he" because he wV rMolv^—now tFZ'L lious’ . though Chandos here September 24. Plans are now arrived in Peterborough yesterday ment, sets up an hereditary con- 
that he felt sure of her invp__tn win niaintain an appear- being ïnade for the erection of a and in a few hours was drawn tip on stitutional monarchy to he knownher! if possible èven tZ^h she ; thTtwn h°p.efu'ne39for ^7 of ^urch for U8® ** tb° religiou3 8er- %» government ways-at the mouth “The State of Serbs! Croats and Slo- 
were engaged twice over I two glr*s- Amy was in such open vice of the coronation and in me- of the canal to be recaulked. The venlans.” Peter Karageorgevitch

The christening took place next fnst^hed&t Jack ineisted on her g0" bat*les • twhLCh drydocks along the lake were either (King Peter of Serbia) Is formally
day Master Willouahhv hAhavine-1 „ , . brought Greater Rumania into be- busy or wanted too much money so recognized as King Peter the First
himself as befitted the heir to in We, shall hear in the morning, lnS- The church, it is expected, will the boat was brought to Peterbor- and Prince Alexandér, the regent, as 
anctont house dpar% t#,aad =?=trol yourself, for serve for the crowning of all future ough, where she was built'll years heir apparent. The crown will des-

rx,- ,, , . , „ . , Olives sake—think what she must kings of Rumania. ago By J. W. Hickey, Veil known cend in _ the male line with thenromi!7of s.!ene^»“ve , natn,1 1,8 suffering” On the outskirts of this little Sax-[boat builder. The ‘^Wacouta” ?s M Princes’ majorities fixed at f8 years
thm.e-ht ef »ce—sf 1 6 J, up t “Yes, Jack, of course; poor Olive! on town, Where five hundred years; feet long, with a beam of 13 feet A single chamber is provided in thensi fing on tak nl he7u oT Z But if anything has happened to him ago Michael the Brave, Rumania’s and draws 4 1-2. feet of water The constitution. 8 ^
pecially as Tom wenly excreted a Whlleif ® *aS SS? ,guest’ I sha" feel ̂ ®°rg8 Wa8hlngt°n- 8cored » Victory | boat was built for Bergoine, of Fene- elected by direct, secret ballot for

L d x. myself responsible.’- over the Hungarians, a monumental ion, who sold it two years ago to four years and by universal suffragehvs tZnZhfm1^ Z the wlllough" I “Nonsense, my dearest! How arch, with reliefs commemorating Bert Black, of Belleville, for ifse in with a deputy for each 50 000 inhabit 
bys turned him out. ! could you—or I eitner—be held re- events In Rumanian history, will be the fish trade. The boat is adanted tants. ’

^ I ngered’ WaIt" ’Ponsible? But don’t let us meet erected to the trade It is rturdily bum To co-ordinate the varied legisia-
7r ft v d £ [, °P?,°,r' trouble half-way. Go to" bed, and to °n the coronation day, after a ser with powerful engines' not a craft tion and governments of the conn

Syo,»( wi’ÎL'T hif KWeFUby «'«CP. USb a good girl. Kain and I vice at the new church, at which all for speeding, but a goo^ boat 1er -tries now JroupeT in a federatio^ a
7ZZe.f dearest by both, will sit up an hour or two longer.” the Rumanian Bishops will Be pre- covering the fishing grounds in Lake constitutional committee will sit for

uZuxn tZ 4t m a° underhand Olive insisted on staying with JjSL the King and Queen crowned, Ontario and about the Bay of Quinte flve years, empowered to offer codify-fashion, yet. Tom was so u-nsus- them will proceed to the new triumphal Captain James Chap^with four of in? laws that mist be eCr accefcl
Though it is not a bit of use,. arÇk, where there will be a great a crew and the owner, Bert Black, ed or rejected by the Chamber..

Jack,” she said, with the calmness of naihtary pageant brought the steamer to Peterbor- Minorities and religious cults are
one who had given up all hope. “He Iu the afternoon and evening ough, going as far as Hastings. Mr. Protected but the clergy is prohibit-
is dead. I am sure of it. He is drown- there will be gala, entertainments, Hickey, the owner, captain and crew ed from using its offices in partisan
ed. I seemed to’ know jt this after- including a banquet in the hall in have made a good start on the caulk- Politics.
noon when I was on the rocks. The which the union of Transylvania ing and it is exnected the boat will The King’s power is limited in
san went down so suddenly, and the with Rumania was proclaimed in De- take the water again at the end of several directions. He has the right 
mist covered everything, and I heard ce™Per- 19>8, _ - the week. The hull of the craft is of amnesty and pardon except in
what I now know must have been hkf The next day the Sovereigns will not in bad shape, but the captain Prosecutions by individuals He is
spirit calling to me. To-morrow or arrive in Bucharest and make a tri- saidTt was better to .have it fixed be- commande^ of the army and navy
the next day you Will find that I am amphal entry into the Rumanian fore-the busy season started. This is J>flt the ministers are responsible for
right.” Fa?*îaj * Here a4so an. arck will be the first boat to go through from kls acts and the responsible minister

“Why, my dear Olive, you are erected to commemorate the.day for Trenton on the canal this year No must countersign his orders,
worse than Amy! What strange créa- futare generations. untoward accident occurred as the The King makes treaties subject
tures you women are! Come and talk Klng Ferdinand and Qu^gn Marie captain said "everything went love- to parliamentary ratification. He
to her, Kain; help me drive some have, occupied the Rumanian throne ly.” . declares war, however, only'with the
common seneginto her head.” n®a.r*y seven years, having succeed- —'' '! consent of parliament, except in case

“I heartily hope you are wrong.” Fq,,® JatJ King Garol in October of LOVE THY NEIGHBOR. of aggression against the state of
Chandos spoke to her very gently, v’14- °ut on account of the war declaration of war against it

his heart aching when he saw the th®y never were formally crowned. .When an Oriental visits the West The King’s person is inviolable 
expression in the dear eyes. ** is expected that sooil after the an<* compares the contents of West- but suits may be brought against him

“No, I am not wrong.” Then, C?r,Fna^ °T; ^ke.King and Queen will ern sacred writings (from which that where his private property is con- 
lowering her voice so that Jack vls$l the Un,ted States- . takes its very name) perned. The King may not become
could not hear, _she added in the - with the daily conduct -of Western the head of another state without
same calm way: "If I did not love U. S. CROPS SMALLER Peoples he marvels and shakes his the consent of the peoples’
him as he would have wished, I was ______ head. In the writings- he finds much sentatives.
genuinely fond of him.”. In Cereals Decrease Will Amount to about forebearance which seems-te

"He deserved it,” - replied Kain, 88,000,000 Bushels for«°tten by many people when
not noticing that he followed her _____ _ — they act. It is only when some hater
example in using the past tense. WASHINGTON, June 9.—A crop p, 68 “atred t0 lts logical conclu-

But the past tense it was, as far of 2,496,000)000 bushels of wheat Blon’ a, r“ins himself, that most of 
as poor Tom Henson was concerned, oats, rye and barley is forecast by us realize how utterly hatred fails.
The next day brought the sad truth the Government report, for June. Boston Globe. -
to light. At low tide his body was This is 88,000,000 bushels less than 
washed up on a little strip of beach last year’s harvest, but suggests 
about a mile from Thurleetan. He good yields, and might be enlarged 
must have been seized by cramp, for should present prospects maintain 
he was a good and strong swimmer; through till harvest, which is ai- 
but the best swimmer la the world ready under way in winter wheat in 
must needs succumb 4* attacked by Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas 
cramp when out of hls depth.

Chandos Kain felt thankful he 
had been prevented from speaking 
the words which might have made 
his dead rival’s last hour on - earth 

emptied of happiness.
After the funeral he left Thurles- 

tan with nothing more than a warm 
hand pressure to remind Olive of his 
deep love for her.

And she saw nothing more of. him 
until the early spring, when hp re
turned to England after wandering 
talf over Europe iif response to a let
ter from a woman called Sylvia, de
manding to know if there was any 
cause or just impediment why she 
should not accept a proposal of mar
riage from Dr. Cyril Marsh, her 
mother being willing, and herself 
not averse from the- idea.

Kain called on Dr. Marsh’s half- 
r, to ask her opinion on the sub-

:GENEVA, June 11—The most im
portant single p’robiem that will be 
considered at the Second Assembly 
of the League of Nations called for 
September 5 is the establishment of 
the Permanent Court of International 
Justice. —

The statutes of the court which 
were adopted by the First Assembly 
have now been -signed by 33 states 
and are in process of ratification by 
members of the League.

While this is regarded as the most 
important subject, the provisional 
program of the meeting which has 
just been distributed to all govern
ments which are members of the 
League, consists of 25 items. Ampng 
them are amendments to the Cove
nant,- the reduction of armaments, 
the request of Bolivia for mediation 
in her dispute with Chill, and the ap
pointment of four non-permanent 
.members of the Council:

Reports will be received, frdm tech
nical organizations of the League 
such as those dealing with the sup
pression of the opium traffic, the 
traffic in women and children, com
munications and. transit, interna
tional health, registration of treaties, 
the economic blockade and the al
location 
League.
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Deputies are to beCHAPTER V.
The birth of a son and heir to the 

Willoughbys brought about- a chris
tening feast late in November. Olive 
had promised to be godmother to the 
small bit of humanity;' 
again, she found herself in the place 
so full of memories of vanished hap
piness. Tam Henson accompanied 
her to Thurlestan, unfeignedly glad 
to get away from the fog and gloom 
which had settled over London.

Oversea was wrapped in g mantle 
of warmth, left behind by the perfect 
summer which had been reluctant to 
leave so charming a spot. Olive’s 
heart throbbed painfully as. her eyes 
fell on the familiar scene. Jack met 
them with the car, looking more 
contented than ever.

1
so, once

picious, so evidently innocent of his 
rivalry that it seemed increasingly 
difficult to go to him and say can
didly:

“You think Olive loves you. You 
are mistaken; she prefers me. Re
lease her, therefore, from her pro
mise, that she may become my wife 
instead of yours.”

If Olive had been happy, or even 
“Very glad to see yon both, but content, it is possible that Chandos 

what have you done with your roses, would have gone,; away as he had 
Olive? You don’t look up to pinch. A done once before, to his present 
little sea air will do you good,. Î great regret; but she was most pal- 
hope. ‘We don’t want a couple of in- Pably unhappy, to his love-gifted 
valida on our hands. Did Amy tell eyes, though the others did not seem 
you that Kain "had agreed to act ae t0 see it-
Dick’s deputy?” Perhaps she wished he would go;

Dick was Amy Willoughby’s bro- but, if she did, she did not tell him 
ther, at present in China with his re- so. She was careful to speak to him 
giment. He had offered to stand as little as possible, and still more 
sponsor to the young heir of the careful never to be alone with- him 
house of Willoughby. or to give him any opportunity of re-

“Mr. Kain!” gasped Olive, in minding her of the past. Neither of 
mingled joy and dismay. them ever mentioned his work, and

"Yes. And he looks a"lot seedier what had become-of the unfinished 
than you do, even. He lost flesh MS., begun some four, months be- 
and spirits qver that leg business fore, Chandos Kain alone knew, 
you know, so Amy asked him down Things were in this unsatisfactory 
here on the understanding that he condition when one morning he de- 
was to make . himself useful. She termined to face the situation like a 

you were coming; man, and speak out, or, at the very 
thought it would be a pleasant sur- least, give Tom Henson some sort 
prise for both of you. But he seems of a hint as tfehow. the land lay. 
too seedy, somehow, to feel much It was a Balmy, sunshiny day, 
pleasure about Xanythlng. Said he warm as September. Olive was not 
thought we were quite alone, ’or he visible, but her fiance was plainly to 
shouldn’t- have come. I Just men- be seen strolling up and down ’the 
tion this to prepare you tei- the -terrace at the back ot t)ie house; 
change in him. He tafi’te.halt the (Smoking, qnd gasin? seawards, specs 
man be was in the summer.” latively, at every, turn. or-*-,- «

“No!” Kain approached him, very white
St was with difficulty that Olive about the lips, 

spoke at ajl. She told herself that "Can you spare me five minutes, 
this was Cyril’s doing. He had kept Henson? I want to speak to youvon 
ominously quiet on the subject of a matter of great importance.” 
her crooked love-story after she had “Won’t It wait an hour?” asked 
refused to allow any open inter- the other smilingly. “I have just 
ference In the matter. arrived at the conclusion that a ‘dip’

She felt very angry with him for would be by no means a bad idea, 
arranging this meeting between toT all it Is uearly December; there 
Kain and herself--—In Tom’s pre- bas been no chilly weather yet to 
sence, too. If the christening had co°l the water unpleasantly. The 
not 'been in question, she would have ttde will be high in fifteen minutes; 
made some excuse to return to town It’s a case of now or never—for to- 
*ith out even seeing Chandos. But day at any rate. I’ll listen to you all 
the meeting was inevitable, so she the rest of the morning, Kain; or. 
braced herself for It, strong- in the why not Join me, and let’s discuss 
mistaken belief that she was doing the matter, whatever it may be, 
right in persisting in marrying one der the ead 
man while loving another with her middle of ’em?” 
whole heart and eoul. Chandos shook his head.

Chandoe Kain was greatly alter- "I don’t feel tempted.” 
ed; there was no doubt about that. Perhaps in hie heart, he was glad 
He looked taller and older, and al- of the reprieve, though still deter- 
together unlike the man who had mined to have it ont with Henson 
made love to her “in the interests of »pme time before lunch, 
art,” barely four short months ago; “It isn’t fair that he should have 
yet she had never felt for him such everything—confound him!—and I 
passion and tenderness as she felt nothing. He is welcome to his mon- 
sow. ey, but not to Olive; she, at least, is
t “You have been ill?” she said mine by reason -of our mutual love." 
gently. He went Into the house, and took

Eyes and voice were cold as he possession of a piano by way of 
replied. passing the time. Having played,

■ “I went up witilSpicer in his aertr off and on, for the best part of an 
plane, and we Came to grief. He hour, he began to look for Henson’s 
got off wfth a bad shaking, but my return from his swim. But he looked 
right leg was fractured and I had to in vain.
lay up through that tremendously One hour passed, then another, 
hot weather. I am pretty well right but there was no sign of T6m. 
again now, though.” “Forgot all about it, I suppose,

“I hope your stay here will do or found it chillier than he thought, 
you good.” so he’s doing a bit of a walk to

"Thank you.” warm himself. Rather a mad thing,
She hesitated a moment, then, sea-bathing in November; but It’s 

taking her courage in both hands, just those cool-headed, equable tel- 
glanced round to satisfy herself that lows who do the mad things. It isn’t 
she would he unheard, and said: kind of Fate to play me a trick like

“Will you forgive me for all I said this. I was primed to the nozzle with 
that last day here. I thought you reasons why he should give her up, 
were married. Yon told me yon and jtfst in the mood to fire them at 
had a wife—but I ought to have him. Wish to goodness he’d turn 
trusted you more. I ought to have up!"
known—” , But he did not; neither did he ap-

“Good heavens!” he groaned, pear at lunch.
“what a fool I have been! What “Who saw him last?” asked Amy 
must you have thought of me, Olive? Willoughby.
It is I who should plead for forgive- “I did,” said\ Chandos. “He left 
ness! And, oh, Olive — is It too me in order to go and bathe, tempted 
late—by the Septémber-like ‘feel’ in the

air. I guess he found it cold, though 
so he has walked somewhere to get 
up his circulation, and has lost his 
way.”

1

of expenditures of the i’j

CAMPBELLFORD
Mrs. E. T. Morton is spending a 

few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Walker in Toronto. __

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ireland, of 
Owen Sound, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. L. Owens, this week.

Mrs. J. T.'Vosper, who has been 
in Belleville for several months, has 
returned to her home here.

Mr. Gordon Stewart, who has been 
in California nearly two years is with 
his parents, Mr.
Stewart. >

Missés Ada, Bessie and Lillian
...... , _______ _ Locke were home for the week end.
WELLINGTON Mrs. Nicholson of Coe Hill, is visit-

The Daughter’s of the Eastern Oog hh®r mother’ Mrs’ George Mcr 
Star, Lake Side Chapter No 81 of m;on T t «

Monday SATn^ wlT^tiv^

*r- their Chapter room in Shurie’s Mr T w „ _æzsstsrz*. Hi rr «-s rgreat mass of women, and of men * M[8’ M" Alex. Dunn who is with thealso, would have nothing, to do with * ^ Ralston, of Toronto, who McNutt Lumber Co, Chaoieau u
the ministration of woSèn in^ TZZ ^ Ending » tew Wedks at h^e to
regular Services‘M the Church, in JZf® rçc«m* their Charter -from tow».'
that case, if it were permitted it am* w , . , , Mm. Wm. Ivey, who has been
would produce no results. But we ^ 1LÏ,6r ad: viaitlng relatives here for a few "
think it probable that a considerable thJL W:M’ -and "eek8> h*« returned to her home in
number of Church people would be °t^ke 8,de Copter very Flint, Mich.
glad that women should be able on thL^nHflLln W,blPh . Mr- Charles Calver, of the local v
occasion, and upon subjects which ateo, fhe b™nch of the Standard Bank, went
are peculiarly their own, to speak in progre8s tlat was being to his home in Bath last week,
church.—-London Daily Telegraph. cl" . , a . Mr. Clayton Peake, of Ottawa, haa

W M MaP® MheS vTfTe,?ade by P returned b<>me after spending a few 
W. M. Mrs. Moughlin, Mrs. Barlow, days with Mr. and Mrs. R. H Cole 
Mr» PurteUe, Mrs. Noble, Miss Pyne. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palliser and 
P. W. P. John Macintosh, Charles Mrr. R. Keller and Mr. Fred Keller 
Kinnear, and W. P. Harold Noxen, left yesterday to visit Mr. George R 
of Quinte Chapter, and Harry Me- Keller, Brlmley, Mich 
Kay, Belleville Chapter, also Hon. Mr. G. G. Martin, son of Mr. and 
Nelson Parliament. Mrs. George Martin, of CampbeU-

One hundred and nine registered, ford, has passed his fourth year 
including myny from Belleville and examination in medicine at Toronto 
Quinte, also .Miss Pyne of Florida, University.
who spends her summers at Allison- Mr. and Mrs, R. C. Weston, Rev 
ville. Lunch was served at the close, and Mrs. H. Bennett and Misses Win- 

John Bowerman and Sylvia Boyce nifred Carter and N. Dunn 
were married at the Methodist Par- tending the Baptist convention 
senage on Wednesday evening June Belleville this week.
1st v

Prof. Arthur G. Borland conducted 
the Friends Meeting on Sunday even
ing. Eight Friends from here attend
ed the Qurterly Meeting at Wooler 
for the week end, and ten more 
motored there on Sunday moraine.
Gurney and Elizabeth Binford ar
ranged to- come to Wellington for 
next week end.

The Wellington branch of the 
Bible Society met at the Friends 
Church on Wednesday evening to 
arrange for a house to house can
vass and collect funds.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Stafford and 
Mr: and Mrs. S. Fox, of Ameliasburg, 
called on Mrs. Chislett on Monday 
evening. .-

Percy E. Archard has returned to 
Wellington after completing a fell 
course in Commercial education at 
the Ontario Business College, Belle
ville.

a

and Mrs. J. A.
repre-

didn’t tell him

There is a promise of 578,000,000 
bushels of winter and 361,000,000 
bushels of spring wheat, a total of 
829,000,000 bushels, while the crop 
last year was 787,000,00» bushels.one
LEÎ$fE

BUSY WITH FEN
Keeps Him All His Thne Urging 

Peasants to Support Him • 
RIGA, June 9—Newspapers now 

appearing in Moscow give some ink
ling of the struggle in Russia during 
the first two mohths of the attempt 
to restore something like normal 
civilization, along the line of Lenine’s 
new policy of freedom of trade, and 
at the same time retain power in the 
hands of the Communists.

Reform after reform has been 
nounced but the Moscow

WESTERN AMELIASBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Brown, Mr. 

and Mrs. Delbert Snider, motored to 
Brighton and called on Mr. J. Kemp 
on Wednesday evening.

Mr. Sills, Belleville, has just com
pleted a new hardwood floor for Mr. 
Wilson Stoneburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Afrhart 
spent Sunday with Clayton Pultver.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Adams, Sid
ney, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. D. Snider. '

Mr. and Mrs. L. Puffer, Trenton, 
spent Sunday at J. H. Vamdervoorts.

Mr. J. E. Rathbun, Trenton; Mrs. 
Morley Carrington, Mr. Henry Rath- 
bun intend going to Watertown, N.Y. 
on Tuesday to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. James Davidson.

un
sea waves—or in the

an-
papers say 

that difficulties are arising at every 
turn.

are at-sisffer 
jecï

/Only, somehow, he quite forgot 
jns errand when he found Olive 
alone, looking prettier and more de
sirable than ever, though she still 
wore a semblance of outward mourn 
ing for Tom.

"I may speak now, Olive? I have, 
been silent long enough, I think. 
You will listen to me now, darling?”

She did not tell him she would not 
but he appeared to have, little to say. 
Perhaps the fact that he

in
Lenine, hopeful of success, is keep

ing his pen busy day and night writ
ing and urging the peasants to sup
port him.

Sesklov and other more radical 
writers, however, are filling the 
Pravda and Ixvestla with arguments 
in which they attempt to show that 
free trade already has proved an 
utter failure. They are also adopting 
the “I told you so” attitude and 
suggesting a return to ironclad Com- 
mUnlszn.

During the period of transition no 
American or other foreign news 
cosrespondents were admitted into 
Russia and only occasional news ad
missions or editorial controversy is 
printed iff the Moscow press.

The Moscow Economic Life of May 
5 displays hopefully an account ot a 
peasants’ conference which agreed 
on the necessity of the non-partisans 
working with the Communists to 
restore Russia; but other

POINT ANNE
Miss Thompson, of Picton, is visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. J. Anderson for a 
few days. - .

The Misses Ruby anï Peal Teney 
are visiting friends in Deeeronto.

Mr. Townsend having purchased 
the home of Mr. Desshne, Sr., expects 
to move in their new home soon.

Mrs. J. Jackson has returned home 
after spending two weeks in Toronto 
Mrs. Teny’s class of willing workers 
met at her home on Tuesday even
ing to make final arrangements for 
their bazaar to be held on June 24.

Members of the Orange Lodge h«d 
a special meeting on Monday-night 
to make final arrangements for the 
glorious Twelfth. The Point Anoe 
Lodge intend going to Brighton this.

FAIL TO DYNAMITE TRAIN
Trouble in Sydney, N. 8,—Identity 

of Rascals Knownwas per-
mitted to bold her in his arms and 
kiss her at will satisfied him that 
all had been said that needed to be 
put into words.

It was Olive who first remember
ed what his actual errand was sup
posed to be.

“About Cyril and Sylvia, dear— 
do you approve?” ,

“Sylvia must marry some day, I 
suppose; and a double wedding will 
save a lot of bother. Don’t yon think 
so, darling?”

. “Thank heaven, poor Tom never 
knew J did not love him!” thought 
Olive, as she yielded herself willing
ly to Chandos Kafn’s passionate em
brace.

NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., June 6.—
An attempt was made last night to 
wreck a workmen’s train on the 
Scotia Railway at Sydney Mines by 
attaching dynamite plugs to the rails 
with wires,

The discovery was made by an of
ficer named Toomey and a watch
man at 12.15 whiler patrolling the 
track on the way to foU No. 3 col
liery.

Two men were seen in the Vicinity 
who eluded capture but their iden
tity is known. The train had 200
workmen on board. , .v ______

The spikes were ' also removed To ,clean piano keys wash them 
from a rail and a half length of track with a soft cloth wrung out of cold- 
near the blast furnace, but this the soapy water. Wipe dry with another 
train with 300 men passed over soft cloth.
without derailment. The vinegar from home-made

pickles is better than ordinary vine
gar for making salad dressing.

There is sure to be some water In 
the fat and this must- be removed. 
As long as the fat sizzles and sput
ters in the hot pan there is water in 
it. When the sputtering stops, drain 
the f»ktinto the crock in which the 
drippings are kept.

A- window shade fastened to a set 
of open shelves makes a fine curtain 
to keep ont the dust.

Strawberry shortcake to be really 
appreciated should not follow a 
hearty meal. The shortcake furn
ishes a large amount of nourishment 
and Is a heavy dessert.

When coloring an article at home 
if it is anything to be made over, 
color two spools of thread or silk at 
the same time. It will then be sure 
to match color.

-■
papers

editorially bemoan the fact that "the 
peasants are not interested 
won’t dp anything at all.” 

Information .from
Obituaryand PRACTICAL NOTES. i

independent 
sources, however, Indicates that Len
ine has no real opposition-' that he 
could not sweep away quickly and 
that the situation is now entirely up 
to him. He is "being guarded more 
closely than ever in view of the 
rumors in Moscow of a new plot to 
assassinate him and other 
miseries.

THE END. MRS. DOOLITTLE
Mrs. Estella Dooflittle, who died 

yesterday gfter an illness of some du
ration was born fifty-three years ago 
at Grafton and had lived in Belleville 
•for the past fifteen years. She was 
the wife of Benjamin Doolittle and 
besides her husband ehè leaves five" 
sons and one daughter. The sons 
being Basil, Harold, Charles and 
Lome of Belleville anjj Vernon of 
Toronto, and the daughter, Miss L. 
Dootllttie of this city.

The burial takes place at Burr's 
cemetery in Prince EdwSTff' County.

FUNERAL OF MRS. COOK

Now a Medical Doctor.

Carieton Place—The friends of 
Miss Hariet Isobel Smith, Carieton 
Place, will- be pleased to learn that 
she hap obtained her degree of M.D. 
from the Manitoba Medical College, 
having passed her final examinations 
with honors. Dr. Smith is a daugh
ter of Joseph Smith, formerly of 
Ramsay, and Is a sister of Mrs. Nor
man Carmichael and Mrs. Norman 
Carmichael and Mrs. W. E. McNeely, 
Beckwith.

-
THE MILL-STREAM.

Clear, down the mountain, ’neath the 
arching green,

And o’er mossed boulders dappled by 
the sun,

With many a leap, the laughing 
waters run.

They tumble fearless down each dark 
1 ravine,

And roam through caves where day 
has never been:

Until, at last, the open pool is" won, 
Where, by their prisoned strength, 

man’s work is done,
In that old mill which branching 

- cedars screen.
Here, all day long, the massy logs, 

updrawn
Against the biting saw, kre loud with 

OWN IN MAY shrieks,
Oshawa—Vital statistics for the Here, too, at night, are stars and 

month of May shows the usual large mystery,
number of births, his majesty the And nature sleeping; and, all round 
stork, never a believer in race suicide at dawn,
holding his own. There were 29 The rugged utterance of mountain 
births recorded. Only four marriages peaks

, . ... rmoarw■■■<-***■■ ,the lowest for'some time, were re-'
A burnt speculator dreads the hot ; corded, while the Grim Reaper’s toll 

a*r- 1 was 10.

com-"Hush," she murmured
“I felt I must let you know—” Tears 
gathered In her eyes and momen
tarily choked her voice, as she turn
ed to leave him as though intimat
ing that they had said all there was 
to say.

But Kain thought differently.
“One

BURIED 500 TEARS B.C.
British Uncover in Greece 35 Tombs 

of Ancient Date

LONDON, May 25.— (By Mail)— 
Students of the English school of 
Archaeology have discovered at 
Mykalosson, In the Greek province 
of Boeotla, 35 tombs dating from the 
fifth and sixth centuries before Christ. 
The conditions of the tombs, If ascer
tained, have not yet been announced.

This theory being accepted by all 
—Henson having a real talent for 
losing himself—they proceeded 
lunch, and afterwards tvent 
various ways.

Chandos Kain accofhpàhted his 
host to the station to Inquire con
cerning an expected package. Amy 
started to pay calls, taking the son 
and heir and his nurse in the car
riage with her, while Olive pleaded 
laziness and a desire to stay at home.

Left atone, Miss Granger took a 
book, and, settling herself In a snug 
spot amongst the rocks, read until 
the sun set, and à mist began to

with
their

moment!” he pleaded. 
“Since we have met again I must 
speak, and when I have spoken I 
promise to be silent for ever, unless 
you yourself unlock my tongue) You 
ore going to marry Henson?”

“Yes.”
“Were you engaged to him all the

time?” x

Submarine for River.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 

Adelaide Cook was held on Thurs
day from the family residence, Thnr- 
low,xvto Foxboro Methodist church, 

rviees being held by Rev. A. S. 
Kemp. ' The interment was made in 
Clarke’s burying .grounds. The bear-

,, t--------------- ----- = f era being F. Bennett. J. W. Reid,
Mothers can easily know when George Chisholm, H. Prindle, A. Rcss 

their children are troubled with and I. Gay. 
worms, and they lose no time la ap
plying a reliable remedy — Mother 
Graves’-Worm Exterminator.

Brockville—The U.S. submarine 
N-3, which arrived at Halifax, N.S., 
Saturday morning from New England, 
Conn., left there today for Toledo, 
Ohio, by way of the St. Lawrence 
and Great Lakes, where she will 
main until after the Fourth of. July

creep up from the sea. Then, shiver- by JS P-^^tonS and'h’aTfwe
r^edtogtife l0°ked d<>Wn 8t the "‘her officers and ntoeteen men The
re^fn?ouroe, It must go out or it TuT™ ^ ^ Br0ckv,lle en 
couldn’t come in—.but one has some 
hope when the tide is coming In—it 

mised in marriage. I was going to seems to bring a promise of good

BIRTHS HELD THEIR se“No.” re-“Then it was all a mistake? We 
have ruined our lives by our own
folly?”

“I believed you married /Until my 
brother undeceived me,” she mur
mured; speech was becoming almost 
impossible.

“And I thought you were pro-

—
BIRTH.

LYNCH—On Tuesday, June 7, 1921, 
to Mr. and Mrs. • p J. Lynch, 
287 Albert St., a daughter, 

Catherine Joan.

Against the infnlte silence of the 
sky.

- wm
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»
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Airships and 
minions
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[His proposal is 
[formed with a 
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WORK OF CANADA ON INCREASE

OTTAWA, June 11,—Em
ployment conditions throughout 
Canada are looking up. At the 
worst, in March, they improved, 
«ad then slumped again in Ap
ril, and since May have been im- ' 
proving steadily. Between July 
of last year and March last, ein- 
ployiftent declined 38 per cent.

One factor was the closing 
down of railway shops but when 
they reopened in April, employ
ment increased not only in that 
line, but also In iron and steel 
industries. While there have 
been decreases in the number 
engaged in pgp and 
mills, textile plaa

bering operations, they have 
been more than offset by 
employment opportunities in 
the lumber mills, on railway 
construction and marine transport.

Eggs Advanced to 26 to 28c And 
Dairy Entier Offered at“ill The Soviet Government pro-! to judge how far the policy .of labour 

ceeded to inaugurate a policy of ■ conscription and militarization of 
nationalization of industry and to labour has been successful, or other- 
institute an organization for the wise, In solving the problem of the 
State collection and distribution of shortage of labour, and to what ex
food. > tent conseribed labour bas been uti-

"(2) "The Soviet Government es- lized in industry, and how far— 
tablished the collegia te_. system of where used—It has been productive.” 
administration in industry, with a With regard to the future, the 
view to. controlling the hitherto un- British Committee says': "The prac- 
restrained actions of the factory tical efforts of Bolshevism up to the 
Soviets. present time, so far as they affect

“(3) .The Soviet Government, in a production, bave been a disastrous 
situation calling for the exercise of [failure. The magnitude of the iudus- 
the utmost discrimination and care, trial collapse in Russia and the conse- 
carried out the policy of nationaliza- quent cessation of exchange of pro- 
tiôn in haste, without taking account ducts between town and country are 
of the disorder already prevailing In the factors that have forced tbem- 
Rnssia, of the complex structure of selves particularly on our attention, 
modern industry, of the absence of We know of no similar Instance of a 
expert technical assistance, and of collapse so complete, so sudden, and 
the disabilities resulting from the so far reaching. In these circum- 
lack of knowledge and experience stances it is clear, if Bolshevism is 
under which they themselves labour- to have any chance of permanent 

II * ’ Mp ■■■■I , success, there must be a rapid return
(4) As a result of nationalize- to something approaching the old 

tlon, carried out in the above eondi- standards of productivity." <• 
tions, production continued to fall. While the British Committee 
and with ever-increasing rapidity. agrees that the period of Soviet Gov- 

“(5) In the summer of 1918 the eminent has been short, and that its 
outbreak of civil war, accompanied opportunities have been restricted, 
by foreign intervention, caused the the committee doubts “whether so 
Soviet Government tp divert to mill- much human misery as has existed 
tary purposes all its energy and the In Russia during the last three years 
residue ot Russia’s industrial capa- has ever been the lot of any people 
city. In these circumstances the within so short a time in the history 
collapse of all other than war in- of the modem world. ‘While we are 
dustry became complete. prepared to admit that the European

“<«) The uninterrupted fall of war, the events following the first 
production in the towns was accom- revolution, the civil war and tnter- 
panied by the further decline in vention, are contributing factors in 
supplies of food received by the causing this misery, it is impossible 
towns from the villages, which were to dissociate the Soviet Government 
able to obtain less and less in ex- from a large measure dt responsible 
change for thoir produce. The Mis- ty for the recent sufferings of the 
organization of transport also made Russian people." 
it impossible to move with speed With regard to thst resumption of 
and regularity to the towns with sup- trade between Russia and other coun- 
plles available In the country dis- tries, the British Committee Is con- 

_ " vinced th* “there is no possibility
(7) The yeluctance of the peas- of the economic regeneration of Rus

ants to supply the^ towns with food sia In the near future without the 
has placed the Soviet Government assistance of capitalist countries.” 
under the necessity of requisitioning The Committee’s conrlusions with 
agricultural produce. This requis!- regard to the rendering of such as- 
tloniug in many cases evoked peas- slstance are guided by the following 
ant révolta, which the Soviet Govern- amongst other, considerations: “That 
mtnt endeavoured to suppress by the credit and capital required for 
sending punitive expeditions to quell Russia’s urgent needs are large, that 
them. ' no Government can give this credit

“(8) The shortage of food in the and capltal °» the scale required, 
towns owing to the cessation of ex- and tbat such aid can only be furniah- 
change between town and country ed by Individual capitalists or finan- 
was farther accentuated by incombe- ffoups wh® *re wUling to pre
tence and corruption on the part of .ride the necessary supplies In money 
the Soviet Food Administration. or.1&?d?\ . .

“(9) The industrial worker was That it is inconceivable that the 
paid partly in paper money, which cfBdit 4110 coital required in Russia 
fell in purchasing power with each should be provided by foreign! capital- 
succeeding month, and partly in a tots a® IonK a* the destruction of 
food ration, upon which it was im- caPitali8m and the violent overthrow 
possible to support life, and partly ot s®-0*11^ bourgeois - Governments 
in sm^U^md, frregni'ar issues of other remains the main

“<10') ;The worker was thus com
pelled to devote much of his working 
time trying to supplement by illegal 
Purchase the insufficient rations 
which he and those dependent upon 
him received, and to which by law 
he was limited. Government shops 
nominally existed where the worker 
might make supplementary purchases 
at moderate prices; but little or noth 
ing could be purchased at these 
shops, partly owing to the meagre 
supplies available in them and partly 
to the fact that such commodities as 
might be available were mostly re
served for favoured clients.
"(11) An organised system of 

speculation, which the Bolshevist 
authorities endeavoured unsuccess
fully to suppress, and In which they 
ultimately came to participate, grew 
up side by side with the Soviet 
Administration, and "made it possible 
for those who possessed the means of 
purchase and exchange to keep body

All Canadian Beads Will Wave 
Conferences With Their 

Leading Employees
NO CUT TILL JULY 1

Canadian Wages Determined by 
Chicago Award—Men W-ere 

Not Surprised
MONTREAL, June 11.—Prelimin

ary steps toward a downward re
vision of twelve per cent., in wages 
to operating staffs of Canadian rail
ways—to be followed by an effort to 
revise Working con dittoes—will be 
taken here next Friday.

Concurrent action has been de
cided upon by all Canadian roads. 
At Montreal Grant Hall, vice presi
dent in charge of operation, will 
meet representatives of operating 
employes of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway. W. D. Robb, rice-president 
of the Grand Trunk,. will perform * 
similar office for that Une. Canadian 
National officials and employee will 
meet at Toronto.

The men will be advised that effee 
tive July 1 such decreases in wages 
as have been finally approved by 
the Railway Labor Board at Chicago 
will become operative also In Can
ada. The majority of revision» have 
already keen decided and they aver
age about twelve per cent, of the gen 
eral scale. Wages of shop .crafts and 
maintenance of way employes are to 
be taken up Monday at Chicago and 
it Is expected that the final ruling 
in these divisions will be made In 
time to have it become effective with 
other changes at July 1.

Working Conditions.
It is not expected that any discus

sion as to the merits of proposed re
visions will take place next week. 
Canadian railway wages have been 
determined by the Chicago Board 
since its inception and the entire 
merits of the issue have been .ex
haustively studied there prior to the 
recent announcement of the down
ward revision.

An issue of even greater interest 
to Canadian railways than wages is 
said to he that of working .conditions. 
Railway executives here assert that 
working regulations now In force 
are wholly in need of revisidn. In 
some directions they are declared to 
be grossly Unfair to the railways and 
in others to the men. 
ample of their operation It was re
cently shown that they made it pos
sible for conductors on stub lines to 
earn as high as $750 per month, 
while other employes could not ob
tain sufficient time to maintain 
their families.

The question off- working 
.ditions will not be taken up here 
next week, hut will tie left to the 
Chicago Board,

‘ " .. _______‘’Vil BnrpnBWl. s, tf '
ideal railway employes exhibited 

Interest tint no surprise when ap
praised of the coming conference on 
wages. They had apparently been 
notified in advance by their officials 
that any reduction in the United 
States would also have to tie effective 
here. For the most part they seem
ed hopeful that the reduction would 
result in more employment as many 
have suffered materially through the 
enforced closing of shops and other 
ÂttiTÜtÇS SS three occasions since 
the New Year

Railway officials declined to com
ment upon the probable result of the 
reductions upon existing freight 
rates, though it was suggested as 
certain the shippers would take ad
vantage of the reduction tq apply to 
the railway commission for a down
ward revision of rates.

new
rPHE FOLLOWING article tm 
1 Soviet Russia is issued by 
the Canadian Reconstruction 
Association of Toronto. The 
facts are vouched for by that 
organization of which Sir John 
•Willamson is head.

45c

ALL PRICES FIRM

Fresh Green stuffs on Sale But 
None Too Plentiful—Other 

Prices
k steadier tone in the prices of 

market produce was evident today. 
Eggs strengthened up to 26c to 28c 
and dairy butter started in at 45c, 
lowering at ten-tMrty to SSe.per tt>. 
Creamery is quoted wholesale about 
80c.

The 5,333 firms reporting to 
thq employment service office 
this year, wore employing at the 
first of this month. 609,173 per
sons, while 5,364 firms 
ago had 777,774 
their pay list.

Farm labor is much more 
easily procurable this year. Up 
to May 1, 16,000 hands had

\ been secured, whereas a year 
ago only 10,000 had registered 
at farm labor bureaus.

The complete collapse of Russia 
anti -the utter misery of its- inhabi
tants under Bolshevism are striking
ly in a ’White Paper issued by the 
British Government, containing a 
report of -the special committee..ap
pointed to. May last year to collect 
information on the Russian sttua-

Cendttrone in the Northern Empire 
are now each that the country is in 
a state of economic, collapse. In
dustry is practically rulngid. A 
special campaign had to be Inau
gurated to restore the transporta
tion system. Disease is widespread 
owing to malnutrition «ad neglect of ed. 
sanitation. The annual mortality is 
said to be no less than 6 Per cent of 
the population. Reluctance <©f the 
peasants to supply the towns with 
food has placed the Soviet Gerem-

a year 
persons on

Paper 
and lam-

Fowl sold at $1.25 to $1.75 each. 
Hogs are selltorat $8. per cwt. 

wffh signs of firmer prices for next 
week. Pork is quoted at $13.90 per DEMPSEY-CARPENTIER BOUT 

THIRD OF THE KIND TO BE HELD
cwt.

Beet hindquarters sell at 18c. 
Spring lamb is held at 35c.

Great numbers'of little pigs were 
offered at $11 to $12 per pair.

Potatoes were the usual weak 
spot today, plenty being offered at 
60c per bag. • * . . :

A few apples brought 75eto $1.00 
per bushel.
-• Garden produce was lower in 
price, lettuce, 6c; onions 10c; ra
dish, 5c.

t

NEW YORK, June 11—The third 
bout for the world's' heavyweight les.
championship under no decision - ,1892' September 7—James Jr-Cor- 
«itesat a limited number of rounds 4„Sullivan will be Æ way when Jack Demp- OriLs?La “* **** at New

Geor^es Carpentier square 1894, January 25—James J cor- 
™ » 2? in the Jersey City ring, July 2. bett stopped Charley Mitchell in

1 Rale^hJv W/r1,IK>aS>.enti-t,uL WiUard-Deffipeey contest at Toledo 1899, June 9—James J Jeffries
and cm h«ynJltLd liD?o/,“ prlce fj™17,,4’ 1919- The first boat went stopped Bob Fitzsimmons in li
wholeMleb l™m wai*,,2° P!r^t0° he umi}; w‘llard saining the popu- rounds at Coney Island. 
wholesale. Loose hay was quoted at lay verdict. At Toledo, Demnsev 1899, Nôv 3__James j

Hides hoîd^al a a kn°cked out his ponderous oppon- defeated Tom Sharkey in 25 rounds®sni. 3c paund’ dea* ent the third round of the sched- at Coney Island.
7c fn 8c nl eTe&Bei W001 ulcd bout. 1902, July 25—James J Jeffries

8 P® P d J1?46™ ring Hjistory in the heavy- stopped Bob Fitzsimmons in eight
weight division jé considered to have rounds at San Francisco, Cad. 
begun when John L. Sullivan knock- 1903, August 14—James J. Jef- 
ed ont Paddy Ryan, in nine rounds at fries knocked ont James J. Corbett 
Mississippi City, Miss., Feb. 7, 1882. In ten rounds at Sen Francisco, Cad. 
Including that contest and the one 1904r August 26-—James J Jef- 
m which Marvin Hart defeated Jack fries knocked out Jack Munroe in- 
Root to gain the title relinquished by two rounds at aSn Francisco, Cal.
Jim Jeffries, there have been 24 1906—James J. Jeffries retired

championship bouts. The longest and handed title to Marvin Hart af- 
was that in which John L. Sullivan tor the latter had stopped Jack Root 
knocked out Jake Ktirain in 76 in 12 rounds at Reno, Nev 
rounds at Richhurg, Miss., the shor- 1906, Feb. 23—Tommy Burns, 
test that in which Tommy Burns heat Marvin Hart in 20 rounds at 
stopped Bill Squires In one round at Los Angeles, Cal.,
Codma, Cal., Jnly 4, 1907. 1907, May 7—Tommy Burns' beat

By the average duration of these Philadelphia Jack O’Brien in 20 
championship contests, which is a rounds at Los Angeles, Cal. 
trifle under 15 rounds, Dempsey and 1907, July 4—Tommy Burns stop- 
Carpentier, scheduled for only 12 Ped Bill Squires of Australia in 

A bey riding a bicycle late yes- f®8®1”®, would seem likely to go round at Cohna, Cal. 
terday afternoon had a narrow es- PrejBrihed route. The length of 1908, December 25—Jack John-
cape from Injury on Front Street Just , Stt»lVMi-Kllraln duel, however, son defeated Tommy Bums la 14
below the Bridge Street corner. He 8tretches this average and examina- rounds at Sydney, N. 8. W., the po- 
was passing near a fender of a stand- t?on of the records eho-w that 11 of ! lice interfering, 
ing automobile when another motor IT® 2I battles have stopped short of 1909, ■ October Id—Jack Johnson
passed. Tfi^jr- hoy fell from Bis tbe 12^ound mark, While the most knocked ont Stanley Ketchei in It
■wheti against the fender of the stand championship tight- in New rounds at Catoa. CnL.. BBWfWig

*rj:£?isar» -
....... • sot in the twelfth round.11 at Reno, Nev., for a purse of $101,-

DEMAND NEW STYLE 1 Per30BB who wager -bn an official 000,
IN HOUSE FURNITURE

Faked Antiques and Near Originals 
Not Good Enough to Huit 

Manufacturers.

championship bout with bare knuck-

ment under the necessity of reqntsi- 
I tioning agricultural produce. The 
rarea of land under cultivation has
declined 40 per cent. Workers are 
paid partly in practically worthless 
money and partly In a food ration- 
upon which it is impossible to sup
port life, and partly In srnhll and 
irregular issues of -other commodi
ties.

in It

The committee, presided over by 
Lord Emmott, summarizes the con
clusions of its investigations as 
follows:—

“(1) That the complete renuncia
tion by the Soviet Government, by 
the Russian Communist Party and 
by the Third or Communist Interna
tional of propaganda directed to
wards the destruction of the political 
and economic order existing in other 
countries is the fundamental pre
mise, without the acceptance of 
which there can be no question of 
capitalist aid in the economic re
construction of Russia.

“(2) That the possibility of ex
tending credit to Russia on a scale in 
any way commensurate with her 
minimum needs will be dependent 
on the faithful observation of the 
above condition.

(3) That the co-operation of Hie 
peasantry is indispensable to "tbe 
economic reconstruction of Russia.

“(r) That the settlement of the 
agrarian question on a basis which 
Will provide inducements tor-agricul
tural production, now lacking, is 
essential to the provision ,of adequate 
supplies of food for the Industrial 
worker in the towns. :

“(5) That the restoration ot rail 
and river transport is neOtesary if 
such tood supplies are to be convoy
ed wit* speed and regularity to the 
Industrial areas of Russia.

“(6) That the state of adminis
trative incompetence and çorruption 
into which the departments of the 
Soviet Government have fallen mili
tates against tht proper distribution 
of available supplies Among the popu
lation, and must be remedied if the 
Russian worker is to be restored to 
the standard, of health and strength 
necessary to re-establish the dimin
ished productivity of his labour.”

A General Summary.
In a general summary the com

mittee details briefly in various 
stages, the collapse* of Russia. It 
touches upon the effects of. the 
European war, and then summarizes 
the results of the Revolution in Feb
ruary, 1917, as follows:—

“(1) The establishment of Soviets 
of workmen "to the factories adverse
ly affected industrial administration, 
and was largely responsible tor the 
rapid fall of production In the manu- and soul together.
Iac.îl1Ilxnl,vimîu®‘k11!s . , a , , “(12) Since the revolution of Oct-

(2) The establishment of Soviets ober, 1917, disease has been wide- 
among the troops, who wef® war: spread, particularly among the poorer 
weary and desired peace, contributed classes, owing to malnutrition and 
'artber to destroy toe Russian army neglected sanitation. The annual 
as a fighting machine. Wholesale mortality of Russia Is said to-be «

ÎSÆÜ-A* -w*?- “
æSH ÆSSJSàs
by toe Bolshevists during the sum
mer of 1917.

KALADAB GIRL TO LITE
Daughter ot Attempted Slayer Pass

ed Very Good
KINGSTON June 11—Cecilia Ty- 

ron, the 17-year-old Kaladar girl, 
who it is alleged, was shot by her 
father, passed a very good night At 
the General Hospital here and is 
much Improved this morning, 
cording to hospital authorities.
BOY HAS NARROW ES^B

Both Wheel and Rider in Danger at 
Busy Corner

ac-

As an «,

one

con-

Of the Rus
sian GdlerSment, tirait -toe political 
forces by which jit to controlled.

“That if the Soviet Government 
renounces and abstains from propa
ganda directed to destruction of 
capitalism and the established order 
to other countries, ft still remains to 
be seen how far in toe near «Mure 
they will be able to arrest the process 
of economic disintegration and to lay 
a foundation upon which it Will he 
possible tor Russian industry and 
agriculture once more: to develop and 
expand.”

!W-e

result in toe Jersey City bout, can 1912, July 4——Jack Johnson beat 
win »r lose only to two events, a Jim Flynn in nine rounds at Lae Ve- 
knockout or a disqualification on a as, M. M., the police Interfering, 
foul. To make possible a clean-cut 1914, June 27—Jack Johnson
decision, 1t has been suggested that beat Frank Moran on points to 20 
Promoter “Tex” Rickard appoint rounds at Paris, France, 
three judges who shall sit at the 1916, April 5—Jess
ringside and announce a verdict af
ter returning to New York following 
the bout.

A list of the heavyweight cham
pionship bouts beginning with Sail 
Iivan’s bouts beginning with Suuli- 
van’s defeat of Ryan to 1882 is ap
pended :

1882, February 7—John L. Sul
livan knocked out Paddy Ryan in 
nine rounds at, Mississippi City,
Miss.

Willard
knocked out Jack Johnson in 26 
rounds at Havana, Cuba.

1916, March 26—Jess Willard de
feated Frank Moran by popular ver
dict in ten rounds at New York. (No 
decision.)

1919, July —Jack Dempsey knock 
ed out Jess WHlard in three rounds 
at Toledo, O.

1920, Sept. 6—Jack Dempsey 
knocked out BiUy Miske In three 
rounds at Benton Harbor, Mich.

14—Jack Dempsey 
knocked out Bill Brennan In 12 
rounds at New York.

PARIS, June 11.—A new style In 
furniture was demanded by repre
sentatives of the French furniture 
industry at the Furniture Congress 
recently held here. '

Architects are -blamed by the 
president of the Furniture Makers’ 
Association for the continued pro
duction of false Louis XV, Louis XVI 
and other styles, ad antiques.- They 
design interiors ~T to go with such 
furniture and naturally the manufac
turers have to meet the demand, he 
says.

The president proposed that thé 
teachers in toe fine arts school should 
begin the campaign tor a modern 
original style by inspiring original 
ideas under the general direction of 
a committee composed of artists/ 
architects and furniture makers.

He hopes this method will produce 
an entirely new style that will mark 
this epoch as did the styles of the 
two Lonis, of the Empire and toe 
Renaissance.

NRW YORK MANAGERS 
ANGLING FOR “DUMBELLS”
“Red” Newman Refuses and “Al” 

Plankett Accepts Job Behind 
the U. S. A. Footlights

NEW YORK, June 10.—(By Can
adian Press)—“Red” Newman, of 
the Dumbelle, who sings “Oh, Oh,
Oh, It’s a Lovely War,:’ to “Biff,
Bing Bang," at toe Ambassador 
theatre, has been offered three pro7 
positions to appear in musical com
edy and one to play In vaudeville.
-He has refused them all and will go 
back to Canada with toe Dumbells 
when they end their engagement 
here. New York producing 
agers made the offers.

“Al” Blanket Goes.
New York, to going to steal one of 

Canada’s “Dumbelli.” Announce
ment was made today that the Shu- 
berts had made Al Plunkett, one of
the leading members of the Cana* Second Smoking Mountain Begins 
dian-soldier company, an offer to ap
pear in the forth-coming Winter
Garden show, supporting Al 'jotoon. MEXICO CITY, June 11.—Mexico 

un Leave of Absence. has another smoking mountain to
•th® Dumbells” worry its native inhabitants. The 

organization, which is operated on a long-extinct Volcano of Colima in toe 
fB*B*Sk2 £îtn’,la8t decided state of Jalisco la said to be showing
ÎLmî? abs®“ce_t° signs of life, emitting much smoke
ïîw«mIt nm a</C6Pt the Shuberts- and steam similar to its larger re- 

I, !Lm’ohewî7er’ remain a latlve- Popocatepelt, which, tor sev- 
member oLthe Canadian company, eral months, has caused Alarm to toe 

w. ™. Pool SuUry. state of Pueblo because of its ac-His Winter Garden salary will be tivity.
P”°*?d. ^î[b the "Dumbells" funds Geologists who have examined 

®ommunistic principle both mountains declare there is small 
nn»»£?1CL„ht c®mpany han^tlwaye Ukellhood of either erupting, operated will be maintained. Plun
kett to a brother of Capt. W. M.
Plunkett, manager of the company.
His home is in Toronto.

1889, July 8—John L. Sullivan 
knocked out Jake Kilrain In 76 
rounds at Richhurg, Miss, in the last

1920, Dec.
Port Hope and Oshawa.

Port Hope—Mr. Dainty 
Oshawa braves will visit h 
for a league fixture. . Dainty is con
sidered the leading slab artist of toe 
Central League and all will enjoy 
watching him work. He has a fine 
assortment of curves, lots of speed 
and is quite handy with toe stick. 
Manager Sheehan announces that 
his team will break into toe win col
umn today. The battle will com
mence at three o’clock sharp and it 
promises, to be a lively one.

nd his 
! today

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION 
Phone 731

man-

133 Front St.
MEXICO HAS NEW WORRY

Operations—No Danger?"The collegiate system, says the 
British Committee, which was estab
lished to control the Soviet system in 
industry has given place to toe 
majority of cases to individual con
trol, a return to principles of indus
trial administration which have re
ceived their fullest development 
under capitalism.”

A special campaign had to be Inau
gurated to repair locomotives and 
rolling-stock as an essential step to 
the restoration of transport. The 
Soviet Government introduced “a 
policy of conscription and the mili
tarization of labour as the only means 
of carrying on the Industry of toe 
country—industry prdbticatiy ruined 
owing to the demoralisation prevail
ing among the Industrial proletariat 
as a result of malnutrition and the 
absence of many of the primary neces
sities of life." The Soviet Govern
ment further proceeded.

“To conduct an energetic propa
ganda against bureaucracy and red 
tape which have threatened to para
lyze the Soviet Administration.

“To contemplate the possibility of 
receiving economic assistance from 
abroad on a resumption, of trade re
lations with -Western countries.’’

So far the British Committee has 
not sufficient information to deter
mine how far the restoration of 
individual control In Industry has 
contributed to increase production. 
It believes that while the measures 
taken to restore transport have re
sulted In some Improvements, only 
the importation of locomotives and 
spare parts from abroad will enable 
the Soviet Government to maintain 
transport at its present level, and to 
achieve any further improvement. 
Also, tht British Committee says: 
“We have not been able to obtain 
such Information as would allow us

SPARK DOES <100 DAMAGE
Roof of March Engineering Weeks 

Ablaze tor Awhile

. :m. -JH*.., , E.» i“(4) The area of > land '-under 
cultivation began to decrease as a 
result of toe disturbed state of toe 
countryside.

“(5) The peasants ceased bring
ing their grain to the towns as a 
result of the fall in production and 
toe great rise-in the prices of manu
factured goods. Such food as the 
peasants did bring to the towns was 
commandeered by the Government at 
fixed prices, but the price given was 
that it did not enablé them to pur
chase the articles of common neces
sity which they needed.

“(6) The disturbance of the bal
ance of exchange between town and 
country was a general result of toe 
events accompanying and following 
toe February revolution/’ -,

H .__ _ Of toe Bolshevist Revolution and
Deseronto—Mr. Fred R. Bamforth, its results up to the end of 1919. toe 

son of Rev. Rx and Mrs. Bamforth, committee says.—- 
of Deseronto, graduated this year 
from Queen’s University, Kingston, 
receiving his B.A. with honors and 
also the arts medal in mathematics.
He graduated from Cobonrg collegiate 
in 1918, winning the Sir Sanford 
Fleming scholarship in mathematics 
and tieing for the Ellen M. Nickle 
memorial. This year he was elected 
president -of the Mathematics and 
Physics Club, and has acted as tutor 
in mathematics.

L>One hundred dollars’ damage was 
done last nigh* about nine o’clock to 
the root of the Marsh Engineering 
Works a spark from toe cupola hav
ing set fire to the roofing. The tire 
brigade had a quick run to the scene. 

--------—o---------- _
It’s a poor lawyer who can’t con

strue a law in more ways than one.

Some men spend more time trying 
to avenge their fancied wrongs than 
they do in trying to keep within 
their rights.

V

MBS. DEVAULT TO APPEAL
I« Not Satisfied With Finding of the 

Local Court

Mrs. E. E. Devault,‘ who was 
found guilty of a charge of obstruct
ing a food inspector ifi the discharge 
of his duty, stated today that she 
was going to appeal the case............ U ■■ I I

Revision Court on Tuesday.
The court of revision will not sit 

on Monday night but will resume on 
Tuesday evening. Last night the 
court finished with the “G’s.”

YOUNG LAD WINS CARNEGIE
MEDAL AND SCHOLARSHIP

Kingston—-Robert E. Grant Fore
man, aged 12 years, grandson of Mrs. 
John Matheson, Slmeoe street has 
been awarded a Carnegie medal and 
scholarship tor saving hÿsrman B. 
Hinchley from drowning at Balboa, 
CM., three years ago." Young Fore
man has the distinction of being the 
youngest recipient of a Carnegie 
medal and scholarship.

To Open Camp Vega.
Brock ville—William J. Hazel, of 

New York city, has leased from H. 
W. Beecher her summer camp for 
boys at Charleston Lake known as 
Camp Vega. From 60 to 60 hoys be
longing to New York will spend the 
summer months at the camp, com
ing in two parties.

tWins a Scholarship.

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Could you have a more Reliable Combin

ation on your Car?
Let us attend to your Electrical Troubles

ALL CANADIAN CARS 
equipped with Willard Batteries are now

THREADED RUBBER

%

NEARLY 200 DROWNED
Only Two Escaped When Greek 

- Steamer Hit Mine
ATHENS, June 11—Striking a 

mine off the Smyrna coast the little 
steamer Bouboulina went down with 
138 passengers and members of the 
crew. The destruction was so sud
den and thorough that only two es
caped.

The Admiralty was expected to or
der and investigation today to deter
mine responsibility for the accident. 
A search is to be made for other 
mines.

Stripped Speaker's Cottage.
Peterboro—The cottage on Idyl- 

wyld Island, Rice Lake, where Tris 
Speaker, manager of the Cleveland 
American League ball team spends 
a holiday at the close , of each base
ball season, has been ^tripped of 
everything movable, even the sink 
being cut away. No trace of the 
depredators has been found.

1 QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATIONm
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FINEASSO 
OF BOX 0
IN LOS
Another Sprigàtlj 

McDiarmid Tell 
It

FREE SPEECH
That Rewinds “1] 

In The Ontari 
Years J

FROM W. S. M/|

LOS ANGELES, J 
Cue ef the great 
meats of the city o 
the open forum. < 
streets from First t 

■ every evening from 
is devoted to speech 
name all those with t 
the world.
Irom the curb ancto 
3rom a soap hex «'1 
Three speech is gnj 
-constitution. If yoI 
it ask Eugene De be. I 
takes part at these * 
rare good, bad and h| 
have their group al, 
cialism and religion I 
following. A lone - 
hoop from a sugar b 
to prove that the ea 
a collection 'of atoms 
ly took shape and cot 
tittle stiver ball s 
string in the centre < 
he showed just how 
ptned to be here, 
cent the* reminded ra
ton and it Is always 
hear an Englishman t

One of the bpeake 
black Negro, dressed t 
nuit and a glistening 
>said he was prepared 1 
the shadow—a black 
doubt—that there v 

\ men in -the Ark. He 
the negro was the onl; 
loughbred and the wh 
grels. In Texas he 1 
ffor a statement like tl 
era merely -laughed 

■•might be right. He s 
made the white mai 
.their color by travé 
European hikes starte 
Black and they lost th 
when they halted ii 
other cold climates.

One speaker was 
man who claimed l 
was Calamity Jane an 
friends with Jesse , 
«that niggah said got 
than any of the spea 
-Witty and he was lyinj 
a hit.

The Socialists are 
tog-card they were t 
"The socialist is willin 
half what he has but 1 
The iBolshevik has 
not brains and he wil 
Tory the rest of his 11 
«where. Down at the 
line was -the noisest b 
lion Army lasses in tl 
were .doing their best 
tbe rest of the speakei

iX all -the messages 
handed out none see 
«tek man ot the world 
race îs ne* ,progressif 
will not be safe for 1 
la a million years at 
Improving. This was 
with great conviction 
was heading "bo-mew; 
nevrstands were signs 
your magazines -early ] 
tack east.”

Here was proof th* 
net improved in thirt 
was that long ago tin 
n strike at Tbe Ontari 
tifnl mornring in June 
Prised toe proprietor i: 
lice with a demand th! 
1? stipend was not boos 
walk but and leave tl 
lying fiat on its bad 
that a pact has no hoi 
country. Neither has 
The proprietor was or 
lew knew it. He trii 
surprise but he could 
Iront laughing. None 
expected a raise and 
disappointed, 
that they were making 
dull season when ever 
ing up their money 
Sand Banks. He aid 
that they knew there 
Tories in West Hastii 
bought The Intel I i gen 
towed The Ontario, 
much money as the ot1 
he was a Grit and 
thought it was too sudi 
and suggested that th 
for another six mont 
heads won and soon t 
the exception of the ; 
the Printer’s Devil wet 
the Bay of Quinte on 
pedition. The custon 
those days was Çorby’s 

didn’t cateb any
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DUE TO ACCIDENT 
AT HEALEY FALLS

THE W1 Page 13.
!«■

------  i __

PRESENTING A MILITARY CROSS.FINE ASSORTMENT f 
OF BOX ORATORS 
iN LOS ANGELES

HUMAN SACRIFICE 
OFFERED IN INDIA 
BRINGS ON RIOTS

CREW OF THE ESPERANTO
: — âmm

... » .
mm*.

.1Sprightly eLtter From 
McDiarmM Tells All About

Another Two -of the Turbine Units are 
Flooded and Damage to the 

Plant Serious

Government Report is Made on 
Serious'Disturbances in 

Northern District^
OLD WOMAN BURgO^P

Sepoys Who 'Attempt ^ Rescue "
Attacked—Seven Killed, 10 

Wounded ,as result

m 
* «It I!

]*

«

§i ;
FREE SPEECH ASSURED

That Reminds “Mac” of Strike 
in The Ontario Just 30 

Years Ago
FROM W. S. MACDIARMID

25% LESS “JUICE”
In Belleville and Throughout 

Trent Valley Difference is 
Keenly Felt

In Belleville and tanroughout the 
Trent Valley system today, about 
twenty-tive per cent, less power Is 
available, through an accident which 
put out of commission the Healey 
Falls' plant, about six-thirty o’clock 
on Saturday evening >A

One of three unite in the station 
had been down for repairs and the 
manhole covering of the turbine left, 
open, so that workmen could get in 
and out. A stop log at the gate 
where the water was cut off, leading 
Into thé pipe line, broke at the bot
tom. causing the pipe line to HU up 
with water and the fluid then poured 
in an arch-like stream by the ton 
into the power house through the op
ening-and poured down upon the 
two units in Operation. > . f A ;-

These machines were badly damag
ed and it will take some time to re
pair them as they require to he re
wound. .

The unit that was not operating, 
will, it is expected, be Tunning about 
the end of this week, after it has 
dried out. -Ari ALfrA.AA A. i

SIMLA, India, June 13—The gov- 
ememnt report on the serions riots 
which took place recently in Sirohi 
village in Rajpotana Agency, states

off a 
the dieor- 

were killed and

LOS ANGELES, June 6, 1921—
Cne of the great outdoor amuse
ments of the city of the Angels, Is 
the open forum. On Los Angeles 
streets from First Avenue to Third 
every evening from 7 until 9 o’clock 
is devoted to speech making. Here 
come all those with messages to save 
the world, 
from the curb and you can speak 
from a soap hex <er un automobile. 
Tree speech is guaranteed in the 
constitution. It you don’t believe 
it ask Eugene Debs. The talent that 
takes part at these nightly meetings 

good, bad and Indifferent. Each

MS. 11SI
I*
i it was

A ? tiers sevenHi
Thé First picture taken of the rescu ed crew of the wrecked Bs|

The Esperanto won the Halifax Herald trophy last fall for being- the 
fastest schooner in the North Atlantic fishing fleet,

NEED TWO-THIRDS 
VOTE TO CONTINUE

ten: » Il fa the of
■ off theThe rule is five feet Sect

of Charaya,
over the refusal of the Charaya to 
pay the
Sepoys were sent to enforce the col
lection, the repbvt says, and found 
the Chareyas had followed tradition
al methods of bringing the vengeance 
of Heaven upon the state by burning 
an old woman alive. She had been 
placed upon the pyre, which 
lighted by
When the troops attempted to rescue 

With elephants and camels, mon- LONDON, June 13—Reports from the victim, the villagers opposed 
keys and wild beasts, gaudily dressed various mining centres • Indicate a 
horsemen and horsewomen, gaily ca- growing feeling among the men in 
parfeoned horses and gilded wagons, favor of accepting the. coal owners"
John Robinson’s Circus paraded latest offer. A meeting to explain 
Belleville streets at eleven o'colck to- the details of the offer will be held 
day, passing through an aisle formed in many districts before the ballot 
by thousands of citizens and visitors, of miners on Wednesday. . 
it was reminiscent of the old time cir A few of the miners’ leaders re
çus, but It had novel featuree all its main irreconcilable, declaring that

the owners’ terms axe' "surrender” Husband of Belleville «tri, and Now 
Following two Union Jacks which Pure and simple for the minera, and Rochester, Minn., to 

led the parade came beasts of the the longer men stay out the great- *Heae *
wild in cages, ring horses driven in er will be the pressure brought to ur Gorge H gtoMe whQ ^ on 
tandem by fair equestrienne, a huge bear up<m the Government to force the staff of the Mayo Brothers’ clinic 
tractor hauling a cage of the King of the owners to make concessions. jn Rochester, Minnesota, have pnr-

Againat these sentiments is the defto- chased the surgery and residence of 
ite declaration of thé acting presi- the late Dr. W. J. Gibson, Campbell 
dent of the union that a two-third» street and will take up practice here 
majority against the owners’ propos- on Oct. 1st of this year. Mrs. (Dr ) 
als will be considered necessary to stobie is a Belleville girl, being for- 
coutinue the strike. merly Misa Helen Simkins of this

city, a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C 
P. Simkins.

greatly excited

CIR6US PARADE 
LIKE OLD TIMES

revenue contributions.

the GOVKNOR GENERAL presenting CM. Walker Bell with the MX).
are
have their group of followers. So
cialism and religion have the largest 
following. A lone atheist with a 
hoop from a sugar barrel endeavors 
tc prove that the earth is made of 
a collection cot atoms which gradual
ly took shape.and cooled. He bad a 
little silver ball suspended by a

Mine Leader Declares Coal 
Strike Off Unless Men 

Stand Pat
MIXED FEELINGS SHOWN

Elephants, Monkeys, Clowns, 
the Well-K'tiown Calliope 

AH “Present”
LED BY UNION JACK

make much difference. Before the 
bait Was used up it was decided to 
start a new paper which would be 
better than the two old ones put 
gather. It was to print the truth, 
carry no advertisements, and soak 
the -Grits and Tories alike.

Four bells was the time for The 
Ontario to go to press and the prin
ters were anxious to see what kind

*r

WEDDINGS X - nearest relatives.
—

BOYLE—FITZGERALD.
A very pretty wedding was solem

nized this morning at 8.30 ajn. at 
St. Michael’s Church when Miss

of a paper bad reached the public °f *ÏT
without their assistance. The news- ” In hoL wLl^ tn Z™ Tw

"«* ,■*»• - »«■ tx. n, sss «:tbu:
Zii orThJ?l5“d!f Th* hride entered the church on the 
Onb of those papèro should be in the arm ot L.er tather ^ wa8 charmtog_.
British museum It looked like the ly attired « a gown of gray canton
London Illustrated Weekly and the ^pe with hat to match, carrying a
New York Medical Journal combined, bouquet of American beauty roses.
Mr. Bowser and his wife were scrap- ^ bride was assorted by Miss Mar-
?ine a11 °V0^ vage- Kuerite Fitzgerald, GN., of Ottawa,
Jacob and Lydia Ptnkham Were haw- Mster of the bride and versa suit of 
ing a conversation up in the comer white flannel with hat to match 
near the wea^erman^ Lydia was daring a bouquet of 
advised to use St. JaceVe OR tor that- beauty roses and carnations Mr.

, , . . . ... tired feeling. Old, Wooden Face who Lawrence Boyle, brother of the
ers merely laughed and «aid he held a bunch of cigars in hfe hand groom was best man
might be right. He «rid the climate in front of John Fern’s tobacco store The’groom’s gift to the bride was 
made the white man as they lost told of the wonders of Fink Pills for a rope of pearls to the bridesmaid a 
their color by travel. When the pale people. He said he hadn't walk sterling sliver Vanity case to the
European hikes started all men were, *d for four yeara rad aff«r greomLto, a pateTgolTcuffLks
black and they lost their kinks, hair two boroe he tended Hunter und -T^^wHon «d mmufaTy of Z 
when *frr **mè in EanaflaLUkd drbzleyre’mWttnfe. every A»# ybung couple 
other cold climates. ‘ j was converted. Jimmy Babcock wh^ mean w^b, a ho^TSaSlfu”

One speaker was an old Irish- carried a paper for his employer and gifts of which they were the re- 
nuau Who claimed Me sweetheart could not read looked at it «pride ctptente.
was Calamity Jane and he had been down. He saw all the steamboat After the wedding ceremony a 
friends with Jesse James and all ade and he told the neighbors on sumptuous wedding repast 
that ntggah said got more nickels Pinnacle street there must have been 
than any of the speakers. Be was a blg storm as the paper was full of 
witty and he was lying, but be made shipwrecks.
a hlt- - The strikers were on the Jeb the

The Socialists are not the draW- tallowing day. All the benefit do
ing card they were before the war. rived was a day shy in the pay èn- 
The socialist is willing to give you veiope on Saturday night. There 
half what he has t>ut he has nothing. was ^ fear strikers tiring
The Bolshevik has workers, but their jobs, for when they walked oat match, 
not brains and he will go on voting 0f the office they bad most of the The bride for the past four years 
J ory the re8t of 1118 llfe and n0" type of the cases in their pockets. has beeD a valued employee of the 
* here. Down at the end of the Had the boat capsized there would G T- superintendent’s staff, 
jine was the moisest bunch of Sal va- have been several burials at sea 8room is a member of the Canadian 
lion Army lasses in the world. They without benefit of clergy. The 
were doing their beet to drbwn out printers’ strike of today will be a 
the seat at the speakers. little longer bnt the result wOi be

■m all the messages that are being ae M tMrty years ago, only it 
handed out none seem to save the wm lack ae humor for every em- 
sick man of the world. The human player i8 not a David Haruip. Laugh 
race is not .progressing. The world ^ toe world laugh8 you_
will not. be safe for the Democrats snore and yon sleep alone, 
in a million years at the rate it is 
improving. This was brought home 
with great conviction as the writer 
was heading homewards. On the 
new stands were ripas reading: "Get 
your magazines -early Printers strike 
tack east-"

Here was proof that the race has

them with knives and swords,
wounding several soldiers.

The sepoys thereupon «red a vol
ley into the crowd, which scattered 
but the attempt at rescue came too

string in the centre of the hoop and 
to show»=rVZ~j how the world hap-

He had wn ac-ptned to be "here, 
cent the* reminded me of Chief New
ton and It Is always interesting to 
hear an Englishman talk English.

One of the speakers was a coal 
black Negro, dressed in a shiny black 
suit and a glistening silk hat. He 
said he was prepared to prove beyond 
the shadow—a Mack shadow of a 
doubt—that there were no white 
men In the Ark. He contended that 
the negro was the only genuine thor
oughbred and the whites were mon
grels. In Texas he would be hung 

‘for a statement like that. His hear-

The water flooded the power house 
several feet deep. None of the elec
tricians were injured.

Healey Falls development totals 
about 15,060 horsepower, about 10,- 
OOO .of which is used. This is now 
entirely off. j • -a.-V Ài-

Some power Is being secured from 
other companies in the district and 
all the available power in the system
wUl be utilized, so that the public Beasts, tigers, seals, parrots, polar 
will not be Inconvenienced more than and grizzly bears, à magnificent herd 
necessary. of nine elephants, leopards, a Mp-

Mr. G. B. Smith, superintendent of popotamus, camels hauling the cages 
power, has arrived home from the of the monkey tribe, troupes of girl 
Ooene of the accident hs-ring made | acrobats, rough riders of the western 
arrangements for repairs.

late to save the woman.

DR. GIBSON’S HOUSE
SOLD TO DR. STOBIE

own.

j plains, which fiirnlsh moviedom with 
some of its greatest feats of physi-

CAR STAYS ON ^DUTE HERE-?*l"iprowess *»«mgth, a bevy of _ .
« ’S.- " fclowns, ortginafly dressed, and droll *8 Enlarged After Judge De-

**** l” ^ ***• ”81utîly colored ****■■ *^“eB ***
Nothing off He F«t«re |gypsy muelctanS, down bands, and stantev _ "■ -'

C.N.R. officials hero know nothing Wh° WM la8t W6ek committed for
regarding the future of the Edison J^**»»* calliope, and the trial by Magistrate Bedford 
trolleyless ear operating between “ or8a°" charge of stealing a quantity of
Belleville and Trenton. Reports that *** Taf®ty “^ked the whiskey belonging to a man named
the car was to be run between Brock- P^aoe. It, was not padded like Harold, on Edmund street, Deser-
viUe and Westport are unfounded. U’at have b^en 86611 here onto, pleaded guilty before County
As far as known the car will remain but carri6d the true flartror 01 the Judge Deroche today and the 
on the present route. If it is ro- ci”a8" was enlarged,
moved, it will likely be replaced by Ws year 801116 clrcuaeB have «t At Deeeronto Magistrate Bedford 

So Belleville need not oa* peradea 88 100 “B6”*1™- Belie- convicted him on a charge of having
ville residents should feel flattered liquor in his possession In a place 
that the John Robinson aggregation other than his usual dwelling house 
pat on a parade for their edifica- and fined him two hundred doHars 
t and costs or three months in default.

There was a big crowd -at the Keith Sharpe on a charge of break
grounds this afternoon. There are ing and entering a dwelling and
many visitors in town who took in stealing liquor will come before
the performance. A big attendance. Magistrate Bedford on June 23rd. 
of townspeople is looked forward to Mr. Caraew represented the crown 
for tonight, and the liquor license department in

the cases.

BABCOCK PLEADS GUILTY i fn !‘-»U

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING i

Transformer, Box, and Connections at
Queen and William Sts Hit 

»■
Residents in the Queen and Wil

liam streets section of the city were 
without electricky for many hour» 
early today -because the pole at that 
corner was struck by lightning in the 
bad storm of the early morning. The 
transformer and ‘box” was blown 
out of business. Hydro repair 
worked with all speed and had the 
new 
noon.

■ - ,
r>- :

on a

■■■■■pffipMMMHHIHPi was par
taken of at the bride's heme, 350 
Bleecker Are., the dining room be
ing prettily decorated for the 
occasion. The happy couple left on 
the 11.45 a.m. G.T.R. for Toledo. 
Cleveland and other western points. 
The bride’s going away suit was of 
navy bine gabardine with hat to

case

menanother.
worry. installations made shortly afterAtt-

Foot Caught in Brit.
Cobour#—Frank Corbett, 

ployee at the Langilow furniture 
factory, had his foot painfully 
crushed, when it was caught between 
the belt and the pulley of a machine 
he was working on. Fortunately no 
bones were broken, but the injury 
confined him to the hOuse for some 
days.

GOOD-BYE TO MR. PORTER
Rotariaas today at the luncheon at 

Hotel Quinte wished ex-Preeident E. 
Guse Porter, K. C., M. P., a safe-Jour
ney to the Old Land. Mr. Putter te 
leaving before the next Rotary meet
ing. Mbs. ‘Porter accompanies him.

One thousand girls defied the one- Rob^TRvaz»*ot'rZZl 
piece suit ban at Long Be^eh, N.Y., “ ot Torollto Clut>. *nd
last Sunday. Keefer of the Brown and Sword

Company, g - • ^ " "
The discussion of city manager- 

sh’n was laid over for a week.

an em-

The

Industrial Alcohol staff, Corbyville, 
and is well and favorably known. 
Best wishes of hosts - of friends ac
company the happy couple on their 
voyage through life,

Outrof-town guests were present 
from Montreal, Ottawa, Sherbrooke, 
Toronto and other pointe.

y-
Miss Eveleyn sued John B. De- 

voney, wealthy Chicago broker, for 
$60,000, alleging breach of promise. 
He didn't pay, he married her.Performing Truck 

Pris on “Circus” 
on HUy Corner YOUNG WOMAN DIES OF SHOCK 1 

12 HOURS AFTER HER RESCUE' 
FROM DEATH IN HARBOR HERE

McDonald—palmer.
The marriage of Mrs. Esther Pal

mer to Mr. John McDonald, both of
______  Point Anne, took place Saturday it

TORONTO; Jn»e 13—Premier Christ Church rectory, Rev. W. O. 
Drury Was to have delivered a speech Bwayne officiating. The bridal

couple were unattended. They left 
for points east on their honeymoon. |

DRURY HAS SORE THROAT
His Intended Speech in Quebec on 

Tfewrsÿay Postponed
RUTH to stranger than 
fiction, even In Belleville, 

and this is no fictitious tale. It 
on Victoria Avenue 

hill at five fifty-five o’clock, to 
be exact, <*> Saturday evening.

A small delivery truck was 
stopped before a residence near 
the top of the hill. .No sooner 
was the back of the driver, who 
started to go into the house 
with a parcel, turned than the 
performing driverieee jttoey be
gan to glide down the hill .It 
was easy sailing and needed no 
“gas,” needed nothing except 
released brakes. But the sailing 
soon got difficult.

Victoria Avenue Baptist 
Church stands on the continua
tion off the street line and the 
mechanical device took no 
notice of the turn, but Jumped 
tiie track and sidewalk and up 
the fawn it went. Mr. John 
Irvine, who was on the walk 
had to make a dash for safety 
up the terraced lawn and Just 
missed thé senseless bus. The 
climb np the terrace turned the 
front wheels and the machine 
took a veer to the south, side- 
swiped a standing car and dash
ed into a brick house Just op
posite the church. There its

Modernize Your 
Old Fashioned 
Wedding Ring

ot improved in thirty yeara tor it ^ found necessary to postpone the 
^ that long age toe printers had j^t t0 the ancient capital. The ^ , „
M,rike at The 0ataTk)- 0116 *eau- Prime Minister since the prorogation *? wfari?g and,

Hful morning in June the staff sur- . . ,, showing much of the circular type ofrieert thTnrenrtof Ontario legislature, has dsllv- 9klrt, not the set-in circular sections,'
0 ^Ptietor in tbe front of- ered a great many addresses. A but full circular skirts, and their con-
e with a demand that « the week- number of them open air meetings, tinned vogue is prophesied for fall.
mpend waa not boOBted they would as a re8nlt throat trouble has devel- -------------------------

::lk °»* and leave-the .great paper oped, and on advice of physicians he 
ng f at on 148 bs*k-' K is »add Will rest for a week or so.

*rat a pact has no honor In his own ■ ■ -
untry. Neither tes a humorist. A recoVd of 8,000 arrests' in 19 

,je proprietor was one, ,but only" a Tears without- otice having fired a
W knew it. He tried to register ^0l; is ^ebcast of Mitt StarWick,

-* - ««-m «» ■wjaa-^sSaib.
- om laughing. None in the crowd death if it happened to encounter 
• ■-tected a raise and they were not some people in a dark alley.

The boss «told -them

*
Nellie Sharp, a Scottish girl, aged 

24 years, who had been In Canada 
since July, 1919, died in Belleville 
General Hospital early today from 
shock following an accident in the 
Belleville Harbor at four-twenty on 
Sunday afternoon.

Miss Sharp’s sister and another 
lady were on the west side of the 
harbor near Tisdale’s boat-house, 
and beckoned to Nellie to come 
across. There were three men from 
out-of-town in a canoe near 
the shore and the girl asked them 
if they would take her across. They 
agreed, and coming to the shore, she 
made a et op to the canoe and it

Kerr had come across with a pike- 
pole and was able to beize her when 
she reached the surface. The water 
is about nine" feet deep at this place.

The girl, who was unconscious, 
was taken to the shore of the park. 
Doctors Yeomans, Hill and Faulk
ner had arrived, and started resus
citation . movements. Mr. Waite# 
Badgley, of the Hydro-Electric staff, 
also lent aid and soon there 
signs of breathing. Sergeant Har
man and Sergt-Detective Truaisch 
had arrived on the scene.

She was then rushed to the hos- 
On the way she spoke the 

She was

!STRICT NEUTRALITY

LONDON, June 18—The atti
tude of Great Britain with re
gard to the conflict between the 
Greeks and Turkish Nationalists 
will be one of strict neutrality. 
Austen Chamberlain, govern
ment leader In the House, an
nounced today.

This <*d This is the asms
ring after we 
made it overas it 

«a to 
be made over. S

-FATEMTeD
\7QUR old 
Iweddfagri, _____ 

less of its width or Am 
can be made over into 

the beautiful 
/Bt Orange Blos-
(SQ tom design
11B without cut-
! ■ ting the ring.

■ ^appointed.
n at they were making a demand in a 

- aH season when everyone was sav- 
s up their money to go to the 
nd Banks. He also told them 

‘ ;:-t they knew -there were more 
•ries in West Hastings and they 

ft Jit The Intelligencer and bor- 
•' ed The Ontario. Ho paid as 

r h money as the other paper for 
«-as a Grit and Liberal. He 

nght it was too sudden a demand 
J suggested that they put it off 

: another six months. The hot 
'ads won and soon the était with 

exception of the Foreman and 
” Printer’s Devil were headed for 

he Bay of Quinte on a fishing ex
pedition. The customary bait In 
hose days was gprby’s I.X.L. and if 

- wn didn’t c»tcb any fish tt didn’t

VALUE OF LIFE-SAVING METHODSll 
SHOWN AS YOUNG GIRL LOSES LIFE

pital.
first word to her sister, 
partially conscious when the hospital 
was reached.

The girl was suffering from shock 
and during the night her condition 
became worse. At five o’clock this 
mornipg she died.

Surviving -are three sisters, Mre. 
Nellie Bly, of 224 Front St:, Belle
ville. Mrs. Slddbns, of Bancroft and 
Miss Margaret Sharp of Belleville.'

The need of life-saving equipment 
and instruction was 
keenly felt. Some

darted out into the harbor and cap
sized its three occupants and also 
Miss Sharp.

A big crowd gathered on. shore but 
everybody seemed dazed. The men 
had difficulty In rescuing themselves, 
one not being able to swim, but his 
companions helped to land him. Miss 
Sharp not being a swimmer, sank 
and came up several times. 
Mortey Oaron, who happened along, 
jumped in and located her on the 
bottom after the third time she had 
-gone down. He brought her to the 
surface, but if it had not been for

- might have gone

the
or

many way de
stroying __
timea^of ^£be

Jeweled

the
state, although she succumbed to 
shock twelve hoars later.

The Hydro, stated Mr. Oswald 
H. Scott, is ready at a moment’s 
notice to send Its

The vaine of the application 
of resuscitation methods imme
diately on the recovery of a 
body from the water was never 

" more clearly demonstrated than 
<4n Sunday’s accident ht-Belteville 
Harbor. The physicians 
ed and Mr. Walter Badgley and 
Edward McNamara of the local 
Hydro staff put into practice 
the movements that caused the 
girt to revive, even in her weak

It may be 
overlaid withif.9*PP

know how to resuscitate' in cas
es of gas poisoning, electrocu
tion and drowning.

The need of safety appliances 
at the waterfront fa again shown

-Mr.
never more

PJHPP8! good swimmers : 
are said to have stood idly by and 
made no effort at rescue.

The remains were removed to the » . — B^levlIle ***** Company’s parlors * 

Mr. and prepared for burial.

‘ -’-e 'Nooe It’’career ended. It was not too
badly wrecked at that. 

The
-

ANGUS McFEErunaway belonged to
Green * Co. 

that was struck.
Some steps are expected to be 

taken shortly. the\
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PRESBYTERIANS 
NOT TO SPtiT 

OVER MERCER?

FUNERAL OF THE INVENTOR OF “MOVIES” LOCAL POLICE 
ON THE ALERT, 

RAISEA LAUGH

SHOOT FOR TWO HOURS IFVFRHIII MF IS

More People Shorten TheiV 
Eives by Dawdling Than by 

Hnstling
FOLLOW HIS EXAMPLE

Finds Men on American Sid 
Still—Keen After the 

Money

TOLEDO, Ohio, June 9—Thomas Kelley, of OkJa-" 
noma, was killed by the police this morning, following 
a battle of two hours’ duration and in which machine 
|^ms and hand grenades had been used to dislodge him 
here “1S ^an"*ca<^e^ x attic room of a boarding house

Before he was killed, Kelley shot and killed two 
policemen who had been called after the gunmah had 
threatened his landlady and her son with a revolver.

Hundreds of shots were exchanged, 
said* to hiave a trunk full of ammunition.

T3ie chief of police ordered two machine guns and 
a high pressure fire hose to the scene and attempts were 
made in the meantime th drive the gunman out by burn
ing sulphur candles on the lower floor. The roof of 
the house was demolished.

The battle occurred only a short, distance from the 
the main business section and thousands of 
watched the shooting from points of van^^e.

Dr. Scott, Leader of “Antis” 
Has Conference With Mod

erator, Dr, Gordon
Nqgb SEEKING FRICTION

Will jin Nothing More Till Next 
Yefcr’s Assembly Meeting 

in Winnipeg

“Arrest” Man and Companions 
Who Turn ont to be Am

erican Detectives.
.... JOKE IS EXPLAINED

I 3
ii 6 Sir1

U. S. Officers Had Their Man 
Who Waived Extradition Pro

ceedings and Goes Back

ÜI
LONDON, June 9.—Lord Lever, 

hulme ore of Great Britain's largos 
manufacturers, asserts that mor." 
people shorten their lives by diwe 
ling in England that by hustling 
is a living proof that hustling p- 
motes hale old age. He has ahvav, 
led the strenuous life and at 70 
Still going strong.

He presided at the annual meeting 
of the British Industrial Safety Fir«: 
Association the other dày. i„ p, 
address he drew largely

| Kelley was
TORONTO, June 9.—Assurance 

that there will be no split in the 
Presbyterian Church at least before 
the next annual assembly was given 

^ by Ifr® leader of the antl-coercionists 
Rev. Dr. Scott, at a conference- with 
the moderator, Rev. Dr. Gordon this 

. morning.
Several

Belleville police at noon today 
proved their alertness in a little in
cident, which also caused 
laugh at their expense.

The department received word to
day from Syracuse, New York, ask
ing for the detention of a man 
named Joseph Levinski (or Living
ston), aged 29 years, driving a Paige 
sport model motor with marked 
ber 46TN513. -

At noon Sergt. Boyd saw the car 
at the corner ef Front and Bridge 
streets, telephoned to the police sta
tion and Sergt. Detective Truaisch 
went to the scene. They waited un
til, they saw four men come down 
the street and 
was Levinski.

Sergt. Boyd asked:
Levingston of Levinski?”

The man admitted he

Hea good

:£1
members said they had 

no désiré to promote friction, and 
will do nothing until they hear the 
report of the Union Committee next 
year.

personsnum . . .. , - . upon hr,
American experience. Steps had hep-, 
taken there, he said, to ascertai 
whether it was the hustling, busilin- 
bustling business man who was sup
posed toi shorten his days, or the man 
who crawled and dawdled through 
life. *

' "* i:x£ %m

MARITIME MAH ' 
HEAD OF C M. A.

Fixes Higher Pensions.
In putting their house in order, 

preparatory for the details of church 
union, the Presbyterian body are 
seeing to it that their ministers, 
whether active or retired, will re
ceive greater financial attention I 
than in past years. The first step 

-was taken some days ago when the 
Assembly went on record with a re
solution, stating that all the pres
byteries should 
mum

5*6 BAPTISTS ENO 
MEETIHC HEREThe funeral of MB. FREESE GREEN, in England. Mr. Green was tile in

ventor of the cinematograph. The picture shows a moving picture 
projector and a miniature screen, with “The End’’ shown on the 
screen. It was entirely worked of flowers.

get in the car. One He declared there were men in the
United States today of 80, SO aM 
between 90 and 100 years of age who 
were still in good health and actively 
engaged in business, whereas 
who bad-retired early from business 
had shortened their lives thereby 

He thought the crawl of 
dawdler was largely instrumental in 
shortening the lives of individuals 
in Great Britain—that the more a 
man worked, whether professional! ' 
or in other vocations, the 
would conserve his life and

“Are you
Manufacturers’ Assocaition at 

Quebec Elects Officers for 
Coming Year

Financial Reports Called En
couraging and Church in 

Healthy Condition
KNOW, PRAY, PAY, GO.

Retiring Moderator Gives Fine 
* Address—Officers for En

suing Year

BEAUTIFY CITY OF BELLEVILLE; 
COMMITTEE GETTING TO WORK;

\ WHERE CHANCES WILL BE MADE

- me I was. sgsic
Well, I think you will have to 

accompany us to the police station,” 
continued the sergeant. * -

Another in the car joined in: 'T 
think we will, be able to explain our
selves ' and pulling back his coat 
showed an officer’s badge. He was 
Lieut. Donovan of the Syracuse po
lice department. With him was Cor
poration Counsel Moore and another man.

It was pointed out that the officers 
had been on trail of Levinski and 
found him at Cobourg last night.

Levinski offered to go back, waiv
ing extradition proceedings.

The officers showed the warrant in 
the case and satisfied the police 
their identity.

As the party was anxious to get 
across on the ferry across the St 
Lawrence, they left shortly after the 
incident.

“I’ll have to get rid of you fellows 
unless I wish to get detained all 
parting116 Un9’” laughe Levinski in

Sergt. Boyd and Plainclothesman 
selves8011 enj0yed the joke on them-

men

guarantee a mini- 
salary of $1,800 for all active 

ministers; and they followed It up 
yesterday by approving the general 
outlines of a new pension scheme, 
generally speaking, the highest pay
ment runs from $600 to $600, but 
the outline of the plan which passed 
the Assembly yesterday, provides for 
a pension of $1,000 for ministers of 
40 years’ service, or who have reach
ed the age of 70, and an alternative 
pension of $500 for the widows of 
any ministers, regardless of the age 
at which their husbands might die. 
The plan was almost unanimously 
supported, the discussion centering 
around some of the details of its 
working out,-and while it will doubt
less be decidedly encouraging to the 
young students

SOUVENIR FOR QUEBEC
Present Replica obCoronatiou 

Chair of Napoleon to French 
Canadian City

the

more he
, . strength

and the life and commerce of the 
country.

St QTnhn EM,RJUne e o Fi.sber’ Peterborough Baptist Association
e was elected President of nineteen churches in this district
of the Canadian Manufacturers* As- closed its annual meriting at 
sociation this afternoon. J. R. Shaw, todaT at Vtotoria Tvénne L^ 
Woodstock First Vice, C. S. Smith! Church, Belleville B“
Montreal Second Vice, Thomas Rod- The matter of the next place of

SouveJrrerh,rerV.- meetlns was lett t0 the executive.
. The e”„ . The “nancial reports of He vari-of rhZri Pres6°tati°a of a replica of ous churches were of a very encour

ue Coronation chair of Napoleon aging, nature. There were no£d 
was made tonight by the Canadian increases to mission aims in several 
Manufacturers’ Asosciation to the of the churches several
city of Quebec as a souvenir oL its The Moderator, W H Merrv de- 
annual convention now being Beld livered an address, basing hte'rt 
here and also appropriately as a re- marks on four words__Know Pravo t£X£ro th6 teath Pay’ Go-^mphasizfn^e X oi

®'?lpe™r' which « now being every Christian to accept his share of
made bf'j R îs* reaponstbiUty ™ connection with
nnt ,by u . ®haw, Woodstock, the extension of the church’s work ®°t.’ ln whose factory the chair was Rev. O. C. Elliott, a former pastor 
made. Mr. Shaw stated that the of the Belleville church gave an in 
chair was manufactured by Canadian teresting address on home missions 
workmen. The Coronation chair his subject being ’jRhe Challenge of 
was now in Versailles, he said. May- the Needy Neighbor" Missions were
hllf^Tthe titi?pted the Chair °n be* Yha!lenge to sympathy, to the small

Ætb&CWSft SFSt itt“3£55£5Mrward Kemp. Minister for Overseas .Macaulay, of Toronto 
Trade, now In. 'London; J. F. Ellis, Reports were given on foreign mis- 
Toronto; Ellis, Toronto; Cyrus sions, Grand Lique mission andsn-
A. Birge, -Hamilton; W. K. George, perannuatlon.

M Ballaatyne, The subject of finance was dis- 
Montreal, Colonel Cockshutt, M. P„ cussed by Rev. J. L. Harton of Osh- 
Brantford; Robert -Hobson, Hamil- awa, 
ton; Senator N. Cufrle, Robert Gour- 
lay, Toronto; Sir Chartee

--------- *-
Canadian National Station, the 

Water Fronts the Pumping 
Station, the Dundas Street 
Cemetery, Corby Park, ail to 
be made Beauty Spots.

TWO CITIZENS 
AND A LAMP

GRADUATES IN MUSIC
IN CHARMING RECITAL

1 Miss Sisson (vOccal) and Miss Hand
ley (piano) each Reveal Fine 

Interpretative Powers.
The “B'ttter and more Beautiful 

Belleville Committee” of the Chamber 
of Commerce has been considering 
a comprehensive program of improve 
ments and beautification.

A sub-committee, with 
Fisher as chairman ana

Two citizens crossing the 
lower bridge last night after 
nine o’clock, Intending to do a 
public service, messed things 
up a bit. The gas lamp on the 
south side of the bridge was not 
burning and one got up to light 
it. Something went wrong and 
crash went the iron standard, 
over the sidewalk. At the rail
ing the second break occurred 
as the lamp itself broke loose 
and fell into the river. The 
standard remained on the walk.

Hie pair of citizens reported 
the matter to the police. This 
morning Manager Harden and 
one of his staff fished the 
daihaged lamp oat of the Moira.

Miss Kathryn Sission, pupil of Prof. 
Anglin and graduate in the vocal de
partment of Albert College and Mias 
Bessie Handley, pupil of Prof. Hunt, 
a graduate of this year in piano were 
heard in a recital last evening at Al
bert College. Both 
had selected
Miss Sission’s rich, vibrant 
voice was given ample scope in 
era! arias from the classics while a 
number of songs revealed her fine 
sense of interpretation. Miss Hand- 
ley’s numbers revealed the rare stu
dent of the piano. Both young lad
ies were highly praised for their 
work. They were assisted by Prof. 
R. J. F. Staples, tenor and Miss 
Elizabeth Potter, Mus. Bac., accom
panist. Tber programme follows:

Arig-^Be Net Extreme, O Lord— 
(Tbe'Llgttti of Llfey bq Eiger, Miss 
Sisson.

Songs—(a) Le Baiser, Thomas; 
(b) April Morn, Batten, Miss Sisson.

Piano Solo—Canota Adante with 
variations (opus 6) Beethoven—-Miss 
Handley.

Songs—(a) The Cuckoo, Leharam, 
(fr) The Naughty Chrysanthemum, 
Salter, (c) Wake Up, Phipip—Miss 
Sisson.

Piano Solo—“Hark!

who are looking 
forward to the Presbyterian ministry 
as a life-work, it has the one draw
back that it will not come into effect 
until after the meeting of the 1922 
Assembly.

Aid. s: J. 
■■■■■ Ald. -ti: A. 

Bennett, chairman of parks in the 
City Council, ex-Mayor W. B. Riggs, 
Mr. T. Blackburn and the manager 
of the Chamber of Commerce as 
members, has been making ' patient 
investigation of some of the more 
outstanding problems and Is now in» 
a position to offer solutions.

A Five-Year Programme.
Some of the more elaborate im

provements, it has been thought 
wise to spread over a five-year period 
for carrying outr None of the 
changes suggested Involve a large 
expenditure of money. Everything 
proposed, is of a thoroughly practi
cal nature and badly needed.

Canadian National Union Station.
The City Is Constructing a beauti

ful new pavement to the Canadian 
National Union station. This will 
greatly improve appearances. But 
the condition of the railway yards on 
both sides of this pavement is

young artists 
ambitious numbers.

soprano 
sev-

Termed a Crime.
One of the big objects bacK~of ad

vancing the pension.8 was to hold out 
some encouragtment to young men, 
who, the church fears, have been 
held back from entering the ministry 
owing to the threat of à bleak and 
penniless old age. As a matter of 
fact. Rev. C: W. Gordon, Moderator, 
defined the present situation as a 
crime, and he only wished the 
Assembly could put through'the new 
scheme at once and make the "pay
ments to thiirfund have the first call 
upon the church budget. The above 
scheme, it will be noticed, covers 
only the aged ministers, and in ad
dition to that, it is proposed to go 
forward with another scheme whicn 
will .provide suitable retiring allow
ances for any of the younger, men 
who may become Incapacitated for 
further work at less than 40 years 
off service. To meet the seeds of 
that the church proposes to launch 
a $2,000,000 endowment fund

AT THE JUNE SESSIONS
Only One Civil Jury Case aiid Nine 

Non-Jury" Cases-

Only one jury civil case is entered 
together with nine non-jury cases 
*°T ~ at tbe June sessions next
Week. The causes follow:

Jury cases.
* Vr, Plff’8’ Solra ’ Mikei& Alford; Defts. Soirs., Porter, But- 
1er & Payne.

(b) Removal ot ati uhsightly'out
buildings, including closet, boat
house and hen-house.

(c) Removal of all litter and 
further cutting away of brush and 
trimming pf trees.

(a) Levelling of grounds with a 
gradual and symmetrical slope from 
the railway track to the bay shore 
and seeding with lawn grass.

(e) Setting shrubbery and flowers 
where good effects-could be secured.

(I) Laying a low stone wall along 
the bay shore and filling in and level
ling the intervening apace.

(g) Painting the exterior wood
work of the main building and resi
dence.

(h) Laying a concrete walk from 
the main entrance to the border of

-to ■tS.X s„,„ 
Mikei & Alford/ Deft’s. Solr., Wm’
VPOEH8.
A^1!tKT T’ Pe,key- Plff’s Soirs., 
O Flynn, Diamond 6 O’Flynn; Deft’s 
5i<>lr., T. A. O’Rourke.
m»,ta =dtr<1 Bank T- Finnegan, et al, 
Plff s Soirs., O’Flynn, Diamond & O'
Flynn; Deft’s Soirs., Porter, Butler 
oc Payne.

Reid v Scott; Plff’e Soirs., 
«mücïi )Dlamond & O'Flynn, (no

PaJj T- Green, Plff’s Sol», S. Mas- 
f°n' i Deft’» Soirs., Porter, Butler & Payne.
„i“6bttne v Brooks, Plff’s Soirs., 
Herrington, Warner C 
Deft. Solr., Wm. Carnew.
„ *™|,fly T- Hungerford, Plff’g Soirs. 
Porttr, Butler & Payne; Deft’s Solr., 
8. Masson, K-C- —

Simmons v. DeMarsh, Plff’s Soirs.. 
Wm'camew1 * Payne; Deft’» Solr.

Gothard v. White, Plff’s Solr. Wm. 
Carnew; Deft’s Soirs., W. C. Mikei, 
K.C., F. W. Harcourt, K.C.

Officers and committees for the en
suing year were elected and appoint
ed as follows:

Moderator—Hey. H. Wood, B. A., 
of Port Hope.

Clerk of Treasdry—Rev. J. p. ,Mc
Lennan, Cobourg.

Ass’t. Clerk—Rev. H. S. Bennett, 
Campbellford.

Preacher of Annual Sermon—Rev. 
J. R. Webb, Peterboro.

Alternate—Rev. E.
-Brighton,

Association Representatives:
Home Mission—Rev. J. R. Webb. 
Foreign—Rev. L. H. Coles 
Western—Rev. T. J. Rich.
Grande Ligne—Mr. T. L. White. 
B-Y.P.U.—Mrs. James Young,
S. S. Board—Rev. R. M. Fraser, B 

A,'
Education—Rev. W. H. Wallace. 
Executive ot Contention:
Rev. H. Wood, Rev. J. P. McLen

nan and the pastor ot the inviting 
church for pext year's gathering. 

Home Mission—Rev. J. R. Webb
«_____ , chairman ; L. J. Pettit, T. H Graham’

WOULD DISCIPLINE SMS . Rer- R- M- Fraser, R. C. Westoi.
Finance Committee—F. M. Somer

ville,. Rev. H. S. Bennett, Chas. 
Moore.

L ■ mm*. , ■pMHfjg
thing but prepossessing and the 
abundant growth of weeds and gen
eral untidy outlook gives to the 
many thousands of visitors who come 
to our city by this route a most un
favorable impression.

The Manager of the Chamber of 
Commerce has negotiations for some 
weeks past with Mr. Kelley, division
al superintendent ot the Canadian 
National Railway and with Mr. .. ,
Humphrey of the Canadian Pacifie the. .‘ot- 
Railway with a view to securing bet
ter conditions and « energetic action 
on the part ot the railways.

Mr. Kelley has stated that owing to 
financial considerations he has been 
unable to secure an appropriation ot 
money for this work the present 

He could, however, appro
priate a reasonable amount of labor 
to carry out the Improvements sug
gested.

A considerable section of the lawn 
north of the Canadian National sta
tion has the underlying rock very 
close to the surface. About a foot 
of earth filling is required on top of 
this rock to give a sufficient founda
tion for a grassy sward. Aid. TreVfer- 
ton, chairman of public works has 
kindly permitted the diversion ot 
several dozen loads of waste material 
from the streets for the purpose of 
filling. *
What the Committee Has to Say.

The special committee’s 
follows:

We, the members of the Special 
Committee, appointed by the “Better 
and More Beautiful Belleville Com
mittee” of the Chamber ot Commerce, 
would respectfully lay before the 
major Committee and recommend 
to the City -Council the carrying out 
of a definite program of improvements 
ii# reference to matters so far Investi
gated.

„ „ , . Gordon,
Montreal; J. H. Sherrard, Montreal; 
Colonel Thomas Cantley, New Glas
gow, N. S.; .R. Parsons, Toronto; W. 

:J. Bullman, Winnipeg and T. H. 
Howard, Montreal.

, Hark! the
Lark, Schubert-Hzt, Miss Handley.

Aria—Un Bel Di Vederm—(Mad
ame Butterfly), Puccini, Miss Sisson.

Duet—Ell Sol Dell Anunia—(Rig- 
oletto), Verdi, Miss Sisson and Mr 
Staples.

cam-
paugn, as soon as the collections for 
the Forward Movement have been 
completed. ? O’- Another Seal Lost 

by Coalition Parly
5 2

WATER OFF AT SEVEN
Butcher, ofError in Last Night’s Ontario—Rend 

9 In Place of 7 B.H.S. TABLET FUND.(1) Enclosing the transformer 
stand in a suitable brick or frame 
structure.

We would recommend that the 
improvements at the Pumping Sta
tion be carried out under a five-year 
program with the more essential 
but less expensive parts undertaken 
this year. . . -,
mJ!LeJeslre al8° 8tron«ly to com
mend the manager ot the Waterworks 
and those in charge at the plant for 
the admirable manner in which they 
have arranged and are taking care 
of the machinery and its environ
ment. The interior is a moAfel of 
neatness and of convenient effective 
arrangement. It the exterior of the 
building and thé gnbmnds are made 
proportionately as attractive Belle
ville will have one public building of 
vUofrJt max well be proud and which 
will do effective advertising at Its 
prominent position along the bay 
shore and two main lines of trans
continental railways.

Dtmdas Street Cemetery 
(a) This property should be 

qulred by the city.
S(b) Should It be acquired then it 

ought to be transformed Into a pub
lic park.

The law remaining grave -BERLIN, .Tdne 9—Following » 
shou d be collected and set “Not Gutlty” verdict In ithe case of 

f/i.mL°n»kOI2!er and an encl°8ure Submarine Commander Neumann it TWh thm ?eS an,d ÿ»rutoery. is reported on good luthorUy ^hat 
'the ,?!be,/ U-,Iig ot tbe hollow at the German Supreme Court ” 

the removal of brush decided an officer obeying ’
?hedntpero=eed1,ng<,tthegrOUndCOUld Tlî not be b™^‘ ^ W „

A1,
Capelle or Admiral Von Behnck, the 
present Admiralty Chief, will face 
trial.

Lloyd George's Man Defeated In Lan
cashire by Labor by Narrow 

Margin

The B.H.S. Memorial Tablet Fund 
commute, of which Miss M. F. Libby 
is secretary, 
gratefully from:
Mrs. James Cook.................
Mr. Jesse Harris.................
Mrs. G. H. French .. ., ..
Mrs. Edith Farrow, Toronto
Mrs. M. A. Shaw...............
Mrs. J. R. Bell .....................
The pupils also raised by 

the play they gave in the 
City Hall...........................

& Grange;Water on the west side was turn
ed off at seven o’clock this morning, 
“according to plan,” although an er
ror In a figure on the Front page 
of last evening’s Ontario caused peo
ple to think it would not be until 
nine.

The official notice on page 8 said 
“seven,” and the heading of-the ar
ticle on page one Indicated seven 
till eleven. The article should have 
read 7 not 9.

c wish to acknowledge
LONDON, June 9.—The by-elec

tion in the Heywood division of 
Lancashire,! necessitated by the 
elevation of Right Hon. A. H. Illing
worth to the peerage, resuite» in a 
defeat for the coalition, W. Halls, 
Labor, defeating 
Coalition Liber, by the 
gin of 306 votes.

$ 1.00
1.00season. 2.00
5.00
5.00
2.00

Col. . England, 
narrow mar-

WARNED TO GO TO SCHOOL
Mrs. McCaw of Madoc Charged Be

fore Magistrate

157.55This together with the 
$839,97 already acknow
ledged makes a total to 
the present time of .... 1013.52

ROME GETS MORE FRILLS
New Rapid Tramway Service Just as 

Taxis Came
Illinois Senator Asks TLuyMitg to 

. Take Notje of SpeechMrs. McCaw, of Madoc, was charg
ed before Magistrate Casement with 
neglecting to send a child to school, 
inspector Ruston was called in in 
the case and it was determined by 
8 hln? the boy a warning, to go to
SCHOOL

DUKE AND DUCHESS
AT MIDLAND LAUNCHING

Newest of Canadian Mercantile 
rlne Une of Ships Takes tjie 

Water

Parents of Eight 
Are Given Warning

ROME, June 9.—The Roman peo
ple will soon enjoy a pleasure of the 
Caesars. The seashore is to be 
brought so near the city that a 
Roman can live on the seashore and 
commute to Rome. .

A new electric rapid transit line 
between Rome and Anzio, where 
Nero had his seashore palace, will 
soon be put ln ope Ait ion. The 
journey is expected to take but 45 
minutes while trains will be run 
every half hour. The undertaking 
will be affected by electrifying the 
present state railroad which runs to 
Anzio.

WASHINGTON, June 9.—Senator 
McCormick, Republican, Illinois, 
complained formally to President 
Harding and Secretary Denby about 
the address delivered in London by 
Rear Admiral Sims in which he dis
cussed the Irish question. The 
Senator asked Secretary -Denby to 
take disciplinary measures against 
the Admiral. He did not see the 
President formally, but asked his 
Secretary to call the address to the 
attention of the executive.

ATÉLÎBTIC FILM SHOWN
Walter Knox Describes Pictures at 

the Regent
Late Wednesday afternoon Mr. 

Walter Knox, the Canadian athlète 
now a member of tihe Athletic Com
mission, appeared at the Regent 
Theatre and explained an athletic 
film to a crowd of school boys. Both 
fast and slow motions were employed 
in the picture to illustrate various 
events.

This afternoon at the High School 
grounds, Mr. Knox geve a practical 
exhibition ot the sprint, pole vault, 
high and broad jump and-other 
events, pointing out Important de
tails to the spectators who were stu
dents and pupils of the 
schools. '

Ha-
report

County Officials gay Their Children 
' wlll be Taken Away if not 

Cared For MIDLAND, Ont., June 9—The “Ca
nadian Logger," last of a family of 
ten ocean going vessels built for the 
Canadian Mercantile Marine by the 
Midland Shipbuilding Company, is 
riding serenely et anchor, ready for 
b®r ^enturln8 forth upon the oceans 

tb? ”orld- The “Logger" was 
launched yesterday afternoon ln the 
presence of the -Duke of Devonshire 
with-the Marchioness of Harrington 
christening her In old-time fashion 
The short quick trip .of the big 
freighter down the greased ways and 
her sideways plunge into the water 
was taken without an untoward in
cident ot any kind. She took the wa
ter with her keel showing, but right 
ed sharply and steadied down amid 
frantic cheering of the crowds ashore 
and the venturesome score or two 
who clung to her rails for -the drop

TO TRY GERMAN ADMIRALS
Officers Obeying Orders Not Guilty 

Therefore Superiors Liable

ae-

Cro-wn Attorney Carnew. _ and In
spector Ruston have returned from 
attending court at Marmora and Ma
doc. At Madoc yesterday the parents 
of a family of eight children were 
warned that they might be taken 
from them If they were not proper
ly looked after.

At Marmora two
-\ City Gas Meet.

(a) The elimination of ùnsightly 
open drains along Church St. and 
Pinnacle St., and over the vacant lot 
on Pinnacle St.

(b) The removal of rubbish, litter 
and refuse along the Church St., side 
of the Gas property and the removal 
of rubbish from the vacant lot on 
Pinnacle Street.

(c) Straightening up of the fence 
along Church St., resetting the posts 
where necessary and painting or 
whitewashing the fence.

(d) Levelling the surface of the 
vacant lot on Pinnacle St., seeding 
it with law® grass and setting shrub
bery or flowers where they will prove 
most effective.,

Mr. Barton Babcock, Catherine St. The Committee desires to express 
suffered a painful injury to the first Its approval ot the conscientious 
finger of bis left hand at three o’- work that is being done by Mr. 
clock on Wednesday afternoon at Harden, manager of the Gas Depart- 
the Tiger Rubber Works. In opérât- ment, Mr. Cooke, and the other of- 
ln8 a skiving machine in making ficlàls in charge at the works. But 
rubber tubes, the machine caught the committee also feels that ItyWlU; 
his finger about the second joint, be an incentive to better work if the 
cutting the flesh to the bone. Dr.' surroundings are made more present- 
Connor put three stitches in the able, 
wound. Mr. Babcock will be in
capacitated for some time.

which
ordersONLY 15 IN THE SHELTER

Record Low Number Today ln Local 
Institution

The Children’s Shelter has its re
cord low number of inmates today, 
only fifteen boys and girts being 
within the building.

The Shelter is under measles 
quarantine at present.

NEARLY LOST A FINGER
Rubber Plant Workman 

Cut by Machine

children were 
made wards of the Children’s Aid So- ciety.in-

TO ’PEG NEXT YEAR

will meet in St. Stephens, Winnipeg, 
the Moderator, Rev. Dr. C. W. Gor
don s own church.

Corby Park.
We would recommend that lights 

should be Installed tn, the Park so as 
to give reasonable illumination at 
night, nder present conditions our 
citizens are not deriving as much 
benefit from this beautiful place 
they should <fi>. Proper lighting at 
night. Under present conditions 
at a time of- the day when It would 
be most used.

All of. which is respectfully sub
mitted.

This will be the first attempt to 
get the highér-ups 
crimes. , for their war STEVENS FOR CABINET Ï

H. H., of Vancouver is Lately to get 
High Post

OTTAWA, June .9.—When in the 
early autumn there is a measure of 
Cabinet reconstruction, it is stated 
be„r® !? Ngh circles to be certain 
that H. H Stevens, M.P., for Van- 
couver wiUVome into the Cabinet, 
either to the vacancy in the State De
partment or to some other portfolio. 
It is understood that Mr. Stevens 
has long had the , promise in hie 
pocket, It only being a question of 
the proper time to execute It

NO “FAGS” NOW IN UTAH
State Has Banished Cigarettes— 

None Even Advertised
„. r „ , . etaon tioain .ETAIO
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 9. 

——Utah’s anti-cigarette law, passed 
by the last Legislature, became effec
tive yesterday. Simultaneously the 
shelves of tobacco stores were clear- 
ed of cigarettes and there were ne 
advertisements in the newspapers of 
cigarettes. ' The law provides against 
smoking in public places, which are 
defined, and prohibits the giving 
away, sale, exchange^ or barter ot 
cigarettes.

Is Badly
WEDS A DM1 RAC8 DAUGHTER.

LONDON,' June 9,—Capt. Ray
mond Masse, ot C.F.A., of Toronto 
was married yesterday at the Savoy 
Chapel Royal to Miss Peggie Free- 
mantle, daughter of Vice Admiral 
Sir Sydney Freemantle-.

as
various

our NO FAG
MRS. ESTELLA DOOLITTLE DIES

After a lingering Illness Mrs. Es- 
tella Doolittle, wife ot Benjamin 
Doolittle, passed away today at the 
family residence, 39 Sinclair Street.

HOG8 STILL WORTH ~EIGHT.

Hogs sold today at eight dollars 
per hundred-weight. There has been 
no drop since last week.

Signed.
S. J. Fisher, 
G. A. Bennett, 
W. B. Riggs.
T. Blackburn, 
J. 0., Herity

ONE 85; THE OTHER 810.
For speeding two -motorists were 

fined today in police court. One paid 
five dollars and costs, and the other 
ten dollars.

City Pumping Station.
(a) Removal and sale ot coal-shed-
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7 MARTIN I 
BY BIC M 
INSASKAT!
W ill Have Probal 

63 Seats When ] 
After V<

NO GROUP GO'
Liberal Lead Cut I 

Degree—No Coi 
so Far Eli

REGINA, Jam 
George Lengley, Ml 
nicipal Affairs, in i 
ewan Government, 
tn Redberry by < 
burn, Independea 
now conceded. Ml 
ha» more than ti 
majority with one 
Langley was the on] 
meet defeat. It U 
may be a candidate 
deferred elections.

i

REGINA, June 10- 
decided yesterday not 
with group governme 
ed Premier Martin’s 
office giving him a 
sweeping than the oni 
ed his leadership durii 
{Mature, but sufficie 
make hdm independe® 
lion alignments.

The government a 
number about 5 in a 
when three deferred 
been held, In the vies 
cal authorities.

Latest figures are:
Government, 42.
Independent, 15.
Conservative, 2.
Labor, 1.
Deferred, 3.
Hon. George Langli 

ed in Redberry by Gei 
With two polls to bi 
Cockbura had a major 
the Minister, and it 
that they could not 
lead. The suggestion 1 
that Mr. Langley ma; 
date in one of the defe

Harris Turner, o-ne 
men in the Independe 
was elected in Saskal 
W. T. Badger, associa 
in the movement was i 
A Wilson in Rosetow

Mrs. Sarah Ramsla 
woman in the field, w 
Pelly, in a four-corner 

■filch she defeated a 
an Independent and a 
■She eat In the last Leg

w
\

When U. E. L 
to Bay

Mr. W. S. Herrington I 
Speaks on Subject on| 

is Authority!
Echoes of the “good 

when whiskey was 30 ] 
Ion; when an “election | 
which lasted a week—J 
the 67 taverns were goi] 
were heard at the Lioil 
per last evening at the j 
Mr. W. S. Herrington, I 
recounted in interest! 
events of early days in] 
the world.

He is the outstandij 
on the early history on 
Quinte and his books ta 
of text books.

Mr. Herrington spead 
he writes and consequent 
Club had an interesting] 

The letters U. E. L. ] 
one’s name, were origin] 
mark of honor, signify 
one in question had stod 
hind the Royalist causa 
complete list of U. E. i] 
prepared under the direq 
eraor Slmcoe and J. P.’s 
were commissioned to m] 
Loyalists. Later these ] 
alists were granted land 
division of lots in fron] 
led to some controversé 
should be owners.

Mohawk Indians were 
E.^Loyalists to move in, 
der its own chief reach] 
of Quinte three weeks] 
Britishers mai-ehed in. 1 
named after this chief, ti 
ing “Anglicised.” Therd 
3000 Loyalists who can 
New York, many of the] 
troops, under their old o| 

Deseronto and especi] 
I age of Bath were prom] 
before Belleville was knd 
Herrington dwelt on th] 
Bath $n the old days.

The first mill in this j 
ada was at Napanee. b] 
not then even surveyed a 
forth highway went thr] 
Edward County, skipping 
because there were no r] 
bridge.

6.S. CANADIAN SCOTT1 
AFTER FAMOUS CAN. I 

Prince Rupert—The 
dian Scottish, built in 
Yards, Prince Rupert, ai 
on May 12th was 
famous Canadian 16tl] 
C.E.F. known throughout] 
fhe “Canadian Scottish] 
Rupert Plaindeaier, May] 
out a special edition on fl 
and in it are special art] 
famous battalion that wa] 
British Columbia, on the a 
Plant and the Canadia] 
Marine. The Canadian Sc] 
second ot two big freight 
Prince Rupert. She is of] 
600 feet long and has | 
11 3-4 knots. Great in] 
taken in the building of 
because it perpetuated t] 
talion of tbe Pacific coast.

nami

tatoes are selling 
! In the Stratford
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~ MARTIN IS BACK 
BY BIG MAJORITY 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

POLICY OF TERRORISM 
TO PREVENT KING’S VISIT 

AIM OF SINN FEIN CHIEFS

Hi

GIRL IS TARGET TWELVE PER CENT DECREASE
OF DAD’S RIFLE; FOR CANADIAN RÀILWAYMEN 
MOTIVE UNKNOWN

ASSEMBLY SEES 
PEACEFULCLOSE; 

CONNOR LAUDED
a

!

BELFAST, June 10—A police sergeant and two 
constatées were shot on the street here this afternoon 

- a^d are reported to have been gravely wounded. The 
shooting is attributed in unionist^ quarters to an at
tempt on the part of the Sinn Fein to create such con
ditions as would prevent King George from coming to 
attend the opening in state of the Ulster parliament on 

■ June 22.

I

till Have Probably 45 oat of 
63 Seats When Dust Clears 

After Vote
NO GROUP GOVERNMENT

Liberal Lead Cut Down In SmaU 
Degree—No Conservatives 

so Far Elected
REGINA, June 10—Hon. 

George Langley, Minister of Mn- x 
nicipal Affairs, in the Saskatch
ewan Government, was defeated 
in Redberry by George Cock- 
barn, Independent. This is 
now conceded. Mr. Cockbom 
has more than two hundred 
majority with one poll to come. 
Langley was the only minister to 
meet defeat. It is thought He 
may be a candidate in' one of the 
deferred elections.
REGINA, June 10—Saskatchewan 

decided yesterday not to experiment 
with group government, and return
ed Premier Martin’s government to 
cffice giving him a majority less 
sweeping than the one which follow
ed his leadership during the last leg
islature, but sufficiently large to 
make hdm independent of all opposl-l ’ 
lion alignments.

The government supporters will 
number about 5 In a legislature of 63 
when three deferred elections have' 
been held. In the view of the politi
cal authorities.

Latest figures are:
Government, 42.
Independent. 15.
Conservative, 2.
Labor, 1.
Deferred, 8.
Hon. George Langley was defeat

ed in Redberry by George Cockbntn. 
With two polls to be heard from, 
Cockburn had a majority of 163 over 
the Minister, and it was admitted 
that they could not overcome this 
lead. The suggestion has been made 
that Mr. Langley may be a candi
date in one of the deferred elections.

Harris Turner, one of the leading 
men in the Independent movement, 
was elected in Saskatoon city, but 
W. T. Badger, associated with him 
in the movement was defeated by J.
A Wilson In Rosetown.

Mrs. Sarah Ramsland, the only 
woman in the field, was elected for 
Felly, in a four-cornered contest. In 
which she defeated a Conservative, 
an Independent and a Non-partisan. 
She set In .the last Legislature.

Daughter of Canute Tyron, of 
Kaladar, Ha* Chance of 
Recovery, Doctors Say

IN KINGSTON HOSPITAL
Mysterious Shooting Takes 

Place at Summer Resort— 
Well Known fn Belleville

Today Finds Delegates Scatter
ing to Homes all Over 

Dominion
LAMBETH APPEAL UP

United Church of Canada is 
Brought Distinctly Nearer 

hy Debates

. , ---!------
MONTREAL, June lO—Pre

liminary steps toward the revis
ion of twelve per cent, in wages 
of operating staffs of Canadian 
Railways to be followed by an 
effort'to revise working condi
tions, will be taken here next 
Friday. Representatives of 
varions railroad brotherhoods

have been asked to come to 
Montreal and they will be told 
by the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and the Grand Trunk offi
cials that the wage decrease will 
come Into effect on July 1, and 
will be the same as finally ap
proved by the United States 
Railway Labor Board at Chi
cago.

a.
;
!

OLD PEOPLE’S HOME WEEK KINGSTON, June 10—Canute
Tyron, of Kaladar is under arrest in 
Napanee jail, charged with «hooting 

sold and the money «aid on th* hte daughter, Cecil Tyron, aged 17, 
new place. The ladteThave the harm™**7' WUh int®nt t0 do bod,ly
ireovXI sh“d girl is at present in a general
The public cottid «shTtathte hospital critically IN, although doc- 
matter greatly If they had the L01"8 8ta*e ahe an eTen chance 
amount of their contribution f?T r^.0V^Üy" Sbe 1,8 sufferlnK con-
phumed before the -canvasser sMerably from loss of blood, from a
called. Already several 1wouna ln her left breast,
scriptions have been given and attalr to6k Place at ten o'clock
a small amount of canvassing °» Thursday morning. The riflem “ «• - °»»*> «--■«
as soon as the work is storied/ The 6*ri had been living with a wlthout cost a -neT provincial park

first cousin, in Kaladar, but there of 1,080 acres on the peninsula 
was no evidence, according to the known as Presqu’île Point, that 
villagers, of any disagreement be-1 

tween father and daughter.' Mr. Brighton

for * •*■<* '**>““ ■»'»- 2SSZ ÏÏSÈÜ

Northbrook, the village to which 
Tyron was first taken is on the road 
leading from Belleville to Lake Ma- 
zinaw.

TORONTO, June. , ............ 10.—Presby
terians whose deliberations at the 
General Assembly here were tte sub
ject of Dominion wide interest for 
the past week were scattered today, 
some back home, some on trains 
carrying them to more distant parts, 
but all were agreed, doubtless, that 
the Toronto general assembly would 
go down in history 
most Important ever held.

The assembly voted almost four 
to one for church union and made 
the minimum 
$1,800.

!

PRESQU’ILE PROVINCIAL PARK; 
COTTAGERS MUST NOW PAY RENT 

TO PROVINCE NOT THE TOWNSHIP

The Women’s Christian Associa
tion has asked The Ontario to pub
lish the following:

Next week will be the “Old 
People’s Home Week.” The 
Women’s Christian Association 
are holding a i 
temoon in City 
veners and workers who are as
sisting in the canvassing cam
paign to” be started next week 
for the balance of the purchase 
price of the “new home.” Al
ready the Old Home has been

!

ng this af- 
of tbe-eon- aa one of the

pay for ministers
are now willing to turn it back to the »
province and Hon. Mr. Bowman in- Buf Clodng.
spected the peninsula and nearby Is- wh®ch pervaded Z ld m°!Phere

rental and take over the care of the, twain The ♦ he =hurch m
road from the township which has church union °8 l881?6, ot
been charging taxes and which It pronounced “non th^ert.meC,8iTrely 
henceforth will be unable to collect. United Church of ^Canlto brought

nearer the realization. The Modera- 
tor, in his closing speech, predicted 
that the Toronto General Assembly 
would, in after years, be regarded 
as an historic one.

One of the most important reports 
passed upon during the day was that 
of the Committee on the Lambeth 

John Reeves, of Queen Mary’s Conference appeal on Church re
school cadets, ln a shoot off with ®“ioa* Tbe Assembly authorized 
Bernard Brown, of the same school, , holding of local conferences 

D won the gold medal of “the Strath- Wlth the Anglican and other church-
Bay of Quinte Methodist Confer- cona competition awarded by the Do- es on the question of the reunion of 

ence will open Tuesday next at Whit- minion Government.” IT Christendom, and more particularly
by at the Ontario Ladies’ College. This morning both the boys again on the Proposals of the Lambeth
Stationing committee will meet on tied and-it was not until a third Conference.
Monday afternoon. Those who will shoot-off that the final result was The Assembly adopted a strongly- 
attend from Belleville are: attained. worded resolution'condemning race-

Tabernacle—Rev. W. Elliott, W. The scores were as follows: track gambling, and declaring that
A'i> First shoot, John Reeves, 46, (out tke Federal Government was re-

r™*e —Rov, Dr. Cleaver, F. of a possible 50), Bernard Brown, 46 aPonsibIe for the continuance of this 
EL O Flynn, H. W. Ackerman, W. B. (out of a possible 60.) vlce by refusing to make it an of-
Dqacon, C. M. Reid. Second, Bernard Brown, 40, (out ,ense against the Criminal Code.

Holloway St.—Rev. A. H. Foster, of a possible 50), John Reeves, 40, Kdox OoUege Professorships, 
eas the chairman A'o' Ba,Iey’ B' R* Qaiacey- (out of a possible 50.) A warm discussion took place at
e company was ’ ° ' Final, John Reeves, 42, (out of a afternoon session over the re

adout finished with its work in Belle- ~possible 56), Bernard Brown, 36. t?6.JBoard of Education to
vijle for the year and that he took RUMANIA AND REDS <out of a possible 50.) recommend the appointment of a
the opportunity of a little farewell TO SETTLE SQUABBLE -J “■ ---- ■■ professor of religious education tospread for those with whom he had ------- — ^ Acquired Sudden Wealth. R“ox. .Çoiloge. It Is understood that
come into close contact In Belleville Take Jenesco Foresees No Difficulty mniratoti rw r-V,. n n ,of the board: was due to
8?S12S£2W*,WFW-m *>wwwew.»W-*. ite.■ Sri,.wTÆ

Sat..«unJrT.T.Sd p _SgigSgaSiga
tbinm to su »hn«f <i>. ...i.i . 8™° BUCHAREST, June 10,—Peace be- »nds on the Athabasca river north Commissioners of all shade» 
in tendent the work which had TI. tween Rumaala and Soviet Russia Edmonton, to the Imperial Oil opinion were unanimous in their done under hîs dUectton baea( seems assured, says Take Ionesco, Company. Capt.. Darling acquired Praise of the abie, judicial go^-

Officials and contractors also join- £“®antan Minleter of Foreign- Af- ‘bo8® landa in «« while on a trip bJmored and dignified manner in
eprLi^orWcrhdartesr LtoToTCh‘‘““f „ “We do ™eddle in internal ' — . over the deUtemtions^of't™'™
PUtTftoe m^l Lori the gCeCto we^d’ nermH1*1’ ‘‘a“^C,re ®B* 3AKER AT 0RILLIA n WM treely 8tated that

There will'he a toil to -toL,- , t6an we would permit any meddling ______ Ralph Connor” had proved himselfso^ time, theZiublic gettin J Cn ÎÎ °^f8' Tbe 8oTlets reIterate that Head of Albert CoUege Tells of an ideal master of assemblies,
portunity to see what.ghls Lî^ they Thaye n0 intention of attacking Plans for Boys’ School
comDlishcd ln thP wih?, *T?n ,^c" “*■ I am bound to believe them anf '---- -----
uCCtemejCr th 7 1 oMc lm" 1 know that we shall not attack. At Toronto General Conference
provement. "According to our Information meetin8 at Orillia, Rev. Dr. Baker

there are fewer Bolshevik troops n yesterday outlined the measures be- 
our frontier, than there were duri g Ing taken to fe-estahlish Albert Col- 
the winter. lege as a boys’ school.

“Llkewjise we have truly friendly, 
fraternal relations with Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Jugoslavia and 
Greece. With Poland we are In 
agreement to maintain peace on our 
eastern frontiers. We are opposed 
to the return .of the Hapsburge which 
would be% great danger for thé peace 
of Europe.”

Economic conditions in Rumania, 
he said, were improving, the finances 
were in good condition and the fu
ture seemed favorable.

i

CLAIM TO HAVE ACCEPT TENDERS 
SOLVED MYSTERY FOR NEW SEWERS

out into Lake Ontario near
never

Arrest of Man in Toronto on 
Charge of Stealing Aatorao- 

bile Accessories
REDNERS VILLE INVOLVED
Officer Ward Pnts in Several 

Weeks on Case—Trial to toe 
Here

Figures Announced „Following 
Meeting of the Public Works 

Committee
PAINT FOR~PUMP STATION

Falling in Line With Recom
mendations of the Cham

ber of Commerce
Tenders far a number of. sewers 

recommended for acceptance at 
last night’s public works meeting.

„ The James Street contract goes to 
Francisco Blmbaca for $3,668.25.

William Donahue gets the Emily 
Street job for $932.96».

It was announced that $4,913.00 
was the suepessful tender of Thos. 
Manley for Bleecker Ave. sewer.

The Waterworks Committee re
commended that the manager of .the 
water works department he authoriz
ed to purchase for the department 
one car of 6 Inch and one car of 4 
inch cost iron pipe; also lO gallons of 
paint for use at the pumping station.

The 34th Battery will be supplied 
free water during the camp In West 
Belleville.____________

FIRED SHOT AT VICTORIA
Man Who Attempted Murder of 

Queen In ’82 Is Dead

JOHN BEEVES WINNER
AFTER 3RD SHOOT-OFF

Had Tied Twice With Bernard Brown 
of Queen Mary School for Gold 

Medal

Qninte Conference 
To Meet at WhitbyPaving Co. Official 

Host to City Connell AD Three Methodist Churches 
Here Represented at Meet

ings in Ladles’ CollegeProvincial Officer A. H. Ward af
ter an investigation of some weeks 
made an arrest yesterday in Toronto. 
As a result, Harvey Hillier, of Tor
onto and Trenton, te in Trenton and 
will be brought to jail here on re
mand charged with theft of auto
mobile tires and' accessories from the 
garages of Messrs. Weese, Giles and 
Montgomery 
some Sundays ago. _

Constable Ward recovered the en
tire booty consisting of eight y res 
and two batteries, the whole aggre
gating abotft $270. It is alleged the 
goods were found ln HilHer’s posses
sion.

were IIISupt. Davis Gives Banquet to City 
Fathers as Work Here Comes to

End

The wind-up of the construction 
season was marked by a farewell din
ner last evening at the Quinte Cafe, 
Bridge Street, when Superintendent 
Davie of the Standard Paving Com
pany entertained the City Council, 
officials and a number of local con
tractors. It was a happy gathering, 
lasting until midnight.

Mr. Davis, who 
explained that !

Rednersvllle,near

Other goods were found which are 
believed to have heeen-etolen from 
Wooler last year.

The case has- been the cause of 
much comment along the treat line 
of Prince Edward.

Officer Ward put a great deal of 
time into the Inquiry.

HilHer’s people live in Trenton 
but he lives in Toronto. He te an 
expert motor mechanic.

When U. E. L Cant 
to Bay o! QoiHte . if. za<,v

Mr. W. 8. Herrington of Napanee 
Speaks on Subject on Which he 

is Authority
LONDON, June 10—Roderick Mc- 

Leun, who attempted to shoot Queen 
Victoria on March 2, 1882, and 
subsequently incarcerated as a dan
gerous lunatic, has just died at 
Broadmoor Asylum.

The attempted murder of the 
Queen occurred at Windsor follow
ing the arrival of the Royal train 
conveying the Queen, Princess Bea
trice and the Court from London. 
The Queen had Just walked across 
the platform of the Windsor station 
to the carriage-in-waiting when Mc
Lean, who was standing among a 
number -of spectators, deliberately 
fired a revolver at her.

The shot missed and the Queen 
was at once driven to the Castle.

wasEchoes of the “good old days,” 
vhen whiskey was 30 cents a gal
lon; when an “election day in Bath, 
which lasted a week—eveny one of 
the 67 taverns were going full blast, 
were heard at the Lions’ Club eup- 
cer last evening at the Quinte, wheit 
Mr. W. S. Herrington, of Napanee, 
recounted in Interesting fashion^ 
events of early days in this part of 
the world.

He is the outstanding authority 
on the early history of the Bay of 
Quinte and' his books take the rank 
of text books.

Mr. Herrington speaks as wed Vas 
he writes and consequently the Lions’ 

hub had ah Interesting half-hour.
The letters U. E. L. written after 

one’s name, were originally a title, a 
mark of honor, signifying that the 
< ne in question had stood loyally be
hind the Royalist cause. The first 
complete list of U. E. Loyalists was 
prepared under the direction of Gov- TO BURT RACIAL HATUHET 
ei nor Simcoe and J. P.’s of that time ■.,
were commissioned to make a list of C. M. A. end Quebec Convention 
Loyalists. Later these U. B. Loy
alists were granted lands and their 
division of lots In front townships 
led to some controversy over who 
rhouid be owners.

Mohawk Indians were the, firstJU.
E. Loyalists to move in, a band Un
der its own chief reaching the Bay 
of Quinte three weeks before any 
Britishers marched in. Deserdnto is 
named after this chief, the name be
ing “Anglicised.” There were about 
3000 Loyalists who camo in from 
h ew York, many of them disbanded appealing note.
! f ops. under their old officers. ------- - .. . "g

Deseronto and especially the vil- BUYS LAMP FOR £ 2,500 
te of Bath were prominent places 

eft,re Belleville was known and Mr.
Lrrington dwelt on the glories of 

■Lth in the old days.
The first mill in this part of Can- 
c was at Napanee. Belleville was 

then even surveyed and the Dan- 
’ th highway went through Prince 
' card County, skipping this section 

• ause there were no roads and no 
'edge.

Sims on Carpet
Over ffis Speech

U. S. Secretary of Navy Wants “Ex,
planation” and Gets it Without 

Delay.
LONDON, June 10.—The reply of 

Rear Admiral Sims to the request of 
Secretary of the Navy Denby, for an 
explanation of his speech heVe on 
Tuesday expresses the opinion of 
Admiral Sims that some parts of the 
speech to which objection had been 
taken had been garbled, 
lesyrned unofficially but on good au
thority here today. In hte answer 
Admiral Sims declares he said 
nothing in his address which hi had 
hot said before in speeches in the 
United States and in MB book.

towiT today. Mar8b’ °* Trenton- 18

BOY’S LIFE SAVED
BY HERO AT,“POINT”

On Tuesday afternoon while a 
number of boy’s were In bathing and 
had come ou shore, a young lad by 
the name of Eddie Wells, 
to jump off the dock, 
being very deep at this* place. The 
boys knew the lad could notxswim 
and saw him throw up his hands and 
was going down the third time and 
perhaps he would have drowned had 
it not -been for the timely efforts of 
S. Babcock, who being a Scout offi
cer, was on duty at once and went to 
the child's .rescue, and under extreme 
difficulties saved the child's life, and 
got him safoly on shore among 
cheers. ;

Mr, WiH and Joe Rose and their 
mother, Mrs. Ghes Rose, of Frank- 
fo’rd were visitors in town on Thurs
day, guests of Mrs. Roses’ sister, 
Mrs. Hulahan. J

Miss T. Calahan who has been 
visiting her mother at Napanee for 
some time is expected home to-day.

REVISION DONE TO “G”
People Whose Names Commence

With. Subsequent Letters Ap
pear Yet

The Court of Revision has complet
ed the hearing of assessment appeals 
as far as those of property owners, 
■whose names begin with "G:” A 
large number remain to be heard.

Three for a Quart».
Brantford, June 10. — County 

points report strawberries ripening 
very fast, with a probability of 
strawberries at three boxes for a 
quarter during the height of the sea
son:

Chief of Police Bowen, of De- 
aaronto- was a visitor in the city to-„ Now Firing at Petawawa.

Kingston—-There are now six hun
dred men inr camp at Petawawa con
sisting entirely of permanent force" 
artillery units, equal to five batteries.

Police Magistrate Masson left for ' 
tton“0rth t0day for a f®w days’ vaca-This was

was seen 
The waterMRS. DEVAULT GUILTY 

OF OBSTRUCTING OFFICER
No Fine Levied But Costs of Prose

cution, $67. Paid—Bond also 
Taken

Charged with obstructing an offi
cer of the law in the discharge of 
his duty, Mrs. E. E. DeVault was 
found guilty in police court on 
Thursday afternoon. No tine was 
levied but the costs of prosecution 
were levied, these totalling about 
$67 and a bond was taken.

Inspector Leckie told Magistrate 
Masson about his- experience in get
ting a sample of milk, claiming that 
he had taken possession of a bottle 
and that the defendant seized it. The 
defence set up that the defendant did 
not know Mr. Leckie was an official 
of the government.

Mr, W. C. Mike! defended Mie 
DeVault and Mr. W. Carnew 
cuted for the department.

Mr. Albert E. Harris, of Toronto, 
is spending his holidays with his
Ced6nt S Mr aSd Mrs‘ Jessie Harriss,

BIRTH.
BURTON—In Belleville on June 7, 

to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton, a 
daughter.________ -

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McFarlane 
are leaving today for Western Can
ada where they will spend the sum
mer months visiting in Edmonton, 
Vancouver, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs! Ai 
Deseronto, announce the

r DIED.
DOOLITTLE —— In Belleville on 

Thursday, June 9 th, Estelle 
Doolittle, beloved wife of Mr. 
Benjamin Doolittle, aged 63 

& years- -* •

With Dinner and Speeches Canadians Not “Aliens.”
Detroit, Mich., June 10.—Cana

dians are not classified as aliens 
der the Dillingham immigration law, 
restricting the number of aliens 
coming to this country during the 
next year.

QUEBEC, June 9—Pleas for the 
burial of the discordant racial-riTry 
were the keynote of the closing ad
dresses delivered at the concluding 
session of the C. M. A. convention 
hère- tonight.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieuten
ant-Governor of Quebec, and Sir Geo. 
Foster, Federal Minister of Trade 
anj Commerce, were the notable 
speakers, and each sounded the same

un-

Arthur Dorsey,
?L.tbffr J?nly daughter,. Mary^Lcfrî 

*>n of Mr.sidf StiLf iF' Brogan, tne mar-
celeVated1’ the Ws of Mr l° PhtCe Jnn® 21’

Arthur John Maybee and Miss Bessie 
E. Moon, both’of Trenton, on Wed
nesday, June 8th. ______

Next week Belleville will be re
presented at the I.O.O.F. grand lodge 
at Brantford by the following dele
gates—C. F. Cochrane and Geo. Reid 
of Mlspah Lodge; H. Rauson, Geo.
Kerr and Grant Way, Belleville 
Lodge. Mrs. F. B. Naylor will be 
delegate at the Rebekah assembly on 
behalf of Quintena Lodge.

SHIP HIT MIHE; 
FEAR MANY LOST

lZ ’ are in Toront0 attending^
closing exercises of the Margaret Ea
ton School of Expression, where their 
daughter, Frances, is graduating.

The members of the ladies’ gym- 
the “Y” are this af

ternoon being entertained at Mont
rer Farm, the home of Mrs. >R. j.

ATHENS, June 10.—Many 
lives are believed to have beeii 
lost; in the sinking of the Greek 
steamship Bouboultna which 
struck a mine and foundered ln 
the Aegean Sea.

The Greek Battleship Lemnos 
has arrived at Piraeus from 
Smyrna with two passengers 
who were picked up. Details of 
the disaster are lacking. The . 
mail packet carried 265 persons

proee-Arab Curio of 14th Century Leaves 
Famous Coilection x

LESS MEN WORKING;
MORE CARS PRODUCED

LONDON, June 10.—-An Arab glass 
lamp of the 14th century which 
formed part of the late Morgans S. 
Williams’ collection of arms and 
armor was sold here recently ïor 
£2,500.

The lamp bears inscriptions from 
the Koran wfiRe another inscription 
has been translated as “Power and 
might to our Lord and Sultan, Pro-1 
tector of the World and Religion.”

Mr; a°d Mrs. Chas. T. Dolan are 
expected to arrive in the city this 
evening from their honeymoon. TheK.* afiTSJS
where the wedding took place on 
June 1st.

DETROIT, June 16. (By Ca
nadian Press). — Ford Motor 
company’s output during May 
was approximately 101,500 cars, 
averaging 4,050

!
0 VAJ, Plunkett is the Orillia High 
School boy, who went to the war, 
was wounded, joined tbe “Dumbells” 
in their show behind the lines, and 
sang his way into the hearts of thou- 
sands of «oldiera and civilians with, 

* Kn°v Where the Flies Go,” and 
Down Texas Way.”

Wm. Muncey and Gordon Huff
man, of Anderson, lad., are going 
to trade wives. Divorce suits have 
been entered so things can be ar- 
ragged.

,®am iLoveir, who keeps a second- 
hand storp in Guelph, was arrested 

a'®har*e »f bigamy. It is alleged 
that he has three wives living and I 
contemplated talking another.

n. care every
working day. The total number 
of men employed 
15,000 less thafi a year ago 
when tile high mark output was 
reached.

:' ' CANADIAN SCOTTISH NAMED 
: TER FAMOUS CAN. 10TH. BATT was nearly

rince Rupert—The S.S. Gana- 
■ Scottish, built in the Wallace 

r!s, Prince Rupert, and launched 
May 12th was named after the 

Canadian 16th battalion 
F known throughout the war as 

Prince

, ,Tke opening day of the Argvil 
Light Infantry Tennis Club was’a 
jery successful social event of yes-
tow»ay‘ Ma?J of the Younger set in 
town were there and enjoyed a cup
mnrf4 a.nd a bUe t0 eat> While the 
more strenuously Inclined played 
mostly mixed doubles on the turf 
courts which for so early in the sea- 
son, were in excellent condition. Mrs 
McManus, wife of Capt. D. T. Mc- 
Manus, Adjutant of the Regiment 

tb® tlub- Presided 
Beavtab'f and assisting were 

Smut. Sinclair, Miss Pearl
®™ltb’ M^Pityilis McManus, Miss 
Sylvia Pinkerton, Miss Georrte
The Ammri* ,Cu,rrle and others. 
The Armouries lawn presented a
gay appearance and many comments 

h«ard to the effect that the 
Ve witb their implied sug- 

? gayety and «te were a decided improvement over their for
mer condition of 
tion.”

■
BIG LABOR MAN DIES.

- FALL RIVER, Mass., June %— 
Word was received here today of the 
death at Brooklyn, N.Y., this morn
ing of John Molden, General Presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America. '

♦ HAS A WHITE ROBIN. *
* *PLAYGROUND BALI.

Tbe Business Men’s gym class are 
opening the playground ball season 
late this afternoon at the High 
School campus.

1Cobourg—A white robin te *
* a rarity, but according to Mr. *
* E. Flesh, Swayne street, a *
* young white robin is around *

Ha vins ha* ^ . ♦ hle Place, having been hatched *Maying has already commenced, a out early last week tuoi-x ..

torche mo^wer ,CsX "**«'*«* ♦ theT nesT^d liew Î
°Tha “°.T,er- , ♦ oyr to Mr. Harry Blackte gar- *
.Tb® cutting^ of these legumes * dën, where it was 'cantured 2 .

should be general in a few days, * Mr. Black brought °the bird * nwA 'voman member who
udgmg by the growth made in var- ♦ down town and it was s^n" bv 2 tbe 

mus parts of the Province during > a number of people L r was 2the past fortnight. By being ready * too vnnns to 6 As waï *

ffEsrw : ggSp**®*:

♦OV S

j Haying Begun ["Canadian Scottish.”
‘ rt Plaindealer, May, l2th, got 
■ special edition on the occasion 

it are special articles on the 
“us battalion that was formed In 
sh Columbia, on the shipbuilding 

and the Canadian Merchant 
-■ ne. The Canadian Scottish is the 

d of two big freighters built at 
e Rupert. She is of 8,100 tons, 
feet long and has a speed of 

::-4 knots.

COMPROMISE ON MILL STREET 
TEMPORARY REPAIRS THIS YEAR „ , presided

.aia =« Connecticut Legislature said afterward that It was a plea
sant experience to boss the men

Great interest was 
• in the building of the vessel 

ne it perpetuated the pet hat-
- of the Pacific coast.

Mill street paving proposal . has f street, 
gone by the board, the council ■ in While there has been talk of a fire 
committee last night deriding to let hall, nothing in the way of planning 
the question drop for this year. Tem-1 apd building will be done thte year, 
porairy repairs will be made on the It le one of next year’s possibilities.

Among the eatables is.IÆ
.................................................

Potatoes are selling at 50 cents 
- fag in the Stratford market. A-,.

Æ“splendid isola- ::f

■

ULME IS 
FOR WORK

He Shorten Their 
Dawdling Than by 
Ensiling

HIS EXAMPLE
bn American Side 
teen After the 
Money

so

rune 9.—Lord Lever- 
Great Britain’s largest 
, asserts that more
i their lives by dawd- 
d that by hustling. He 
oof that hustling pro- 
i age. He has always 
tous life and at 70 is
ng.

1 at the annual meeting 
Industrial Safety First 

the other dhy. In his 
rew largely upon his 
srience. Steps had been 1 
he said, to ascertain iT, 
s the hustling, bustling 
ess man who was s"up- 
an his days, or the man 
and dawdled through

there were men in the 
today of 80, 90 and 

d 100 years of age who 
ood health anjl actively 
isiness. whereas 
ed early from business 
their lives thereby.

the crawl of the 
argely instrumental in 
e lives of individuals 
ain—that the more a 
whether professionally 
ocations, the more he 
6 his life and strength 
and commerce of the

men

IS IN MUSIC 
lRMING recital

rOccal) and Miss Hsmd- 
I) each Reveal Fine 
letative Powers." ,
l Sission, pupil of Prof, 
laduate in the vocal de- 
llbert College and" Miss- 
ly, pupil of Prof. Hunt, 
phis year in piano were- 
lital last evening at Al- 
I Both young artists 
I ambitious numbers.
I rich, vibrant soprano 
pn ample scope in sev- 
|m the classics while a 
Ings revealed her fine 
Ip relation. Miss Hand- 
I revealed the rare stu- 
lano. Both young lad1 
lly praised for their 
[were assisted by Prof. 
Lples, tenor and Miss 
Iter, Mus. Bac„ aecom- 
Iprogramme follows: 
Wot Extreme, O Lord— 
p Life) bq Eiger, Miss

I Le Baiser, Thomas; 
fn, Batten, Miss Sisson. 
I—Canota Adante with 
lus 6) Beethoven—^MEtes

I The Cuckoo, Leharam, 
bghty Chrysanthemum, 
Fake Up, Phipip—Miss
[-“«ark! Hark! the 
[t-Lizt, Miss Handley.
Bel Di Vederm—-(Mad- 
I), Puccini, Miss Sisson, 
sol Dell Anunia—(Rjg- 
L Miss Sisson and Mr. ’

\

'ABLET FUND.
Memorial Tablet Fund 
rhich Miss M. F. Libby 
wish to acknowledge
ik $ 1.06

■is 1.00
inch...............
rrow, Toronto

2.00
5.00
6.06aw 7»1 2.00

so raised by 
y gave in the

157.55
|r with the 
Bad y acknow- 
es a total to 
time of .... 1013.52

DUCHESS 
AND LAUNCHING
tadian Mercantile Ma- 
f Ships Takes Qie 
Water

int., June 9—The “Ca- 
f,” last of a family of 
Ig vessels built for the 
pantile Marine by the 
[building Company, is 
p at anchor, ready for 
[forth upon the oceans 

The “Logger” was 
[rday afternoon in the 
|e Duke of Devonshire 
[hioness of Hartiagton _ 
[r in old-time fashion, 
[ck trip of the Mg 
| the greased ways and 
blunge into the waiter 
pout an untoward in- 
lind. She took the wa
ge 1 showing, but right-
n steadied down amid_
e of the crowds ashore 
tresome score or two 
per rails for the drop.

NOW IN UTAjl
unished Cigarettes— 
ven Advertised

[AON TIOAIN .ETAIO , 
C CITY. Utah, June 9. 
cigarette law, passed 
islature, became effec- 

Simultaneously the 
icco stores were clear- , 
ps and there were no 
in the newspapers of 

I law provides against 
plie places, which are 
prohibits the giving - 

Echange», or barter of

'I

R.v
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m
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The vessels mi 
ttt, carrying a cai

WMHRGTON, 
partîmes of th

ment fMc up th 
missing American

d

the record of the 
■whereeheets nevei 

The mfifttery of 
of the Teasels was 
ing "because It all 
distance from 
Cape Hatteras. O: 
to clear weather tl 
ed, their crews @c 

A fourth ship.
ashore in the yici! 
all sails set, was 
vicinity.

Parrot i 
A lone squallin 

"bottle containing a 
apte were the sc 
schooner—the Deei 
up on the coast on 
note said the Deeri 
fared by an “oil- 
end her crew and #
sorters.

WtiHam B. We 
Maine, was capta‘1 
vessel and Ms dau| 
etrumehtai in are 
an investigation, of' 
Sas made an indepc 
country over, for 1

•Another young a 
mental with Miss 
tog an tovestigatio: 
Barbara Bauer of 
as, who wrote the 
that there might bi 
tween the wreck! n 
and the disappear! 
itt, a steam vesse 
bine, Texas, Januai 
of sulphur.

A mysterious m< 
floating, bottle net 
which is now beli« 
written by a meml 
crew, is the only < 
vestigators have re 
sage read:

••**»

Mysterious 
“Deering capturJ 

boat something ill 
off everything, t 
Crew hiding all I 
chance to make esc! 
notify headquarter] 
tog.”

The authenticity
was doubted "Until 
by handwriting exi 
natures of all the t 
ed articti on the 1
aga

Miss Wormell h 
writing on the notd 
the Deering, idea 
Chief Engineer H.1 

The others veai 
out into oblivion w| 
but the Commerce 
investigating today 

The Coast-of o| 
several other capJ 
proached by land, 
impossible for a 
Captain Kidd to h 
marauding hand, 
gested that such J 
using a submarine 

Another theory 
Cabinet Minister, l 
ly serious—was 
have captured the 
prisoners of the crj
cargoes to Russia.

Rum RiJ
Again there waj 

rum-runners mighi 
vessels to carry on 
from Cuban ports.

Coastguards wei 
reports of occurrl 
patrols during Ja 
called that late <Q 
mysterious expias] 
further north alej
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Fine Residences in St. John, N. 
B., Are Links With The 

Early Times
ONE DESTROYED BY FIRE

Str. Metagama from Montreal 
June 16, for Ü.K.

Str. Megan tic from Montreal o. 
June 18 for U.K.

on

Str, Emp. France from Quebec, on

"■SSr " 4ÏHT" r™
_______ Str. Montreal from Montreal

ST. JOHN, N.B.rJune 13.—When June 18, for France, 
the fine old residence of Williai»Me- * Str. Can. Explorer, from Me': 
Lean was destroyed by fire here re- treat on June 23, for Argentine R 
cently another "link with the past public, 
century was snapped. The house was Str. Caraquet from 
built over one hundred years ago. June 24, for Bermuda.
It was a great ten roomed structure * Str. Can. Forester from Mo; - 
built entirely of logs and one of the treal on July 6 for Bahamas. Jemi.- 
fineet examples of pioneer architec- «sa
ture existing in the Province. In Str. Protesilaus from Victoria 
later years it had been fitted with June 17, for China and Japan 
every modern convenience and made Str. Empress Asia from

on

O'.

Halifax or

on

Van
couver on June 23, for China & ja- «
pan. r

one of the moyt comfortable homes 
in the district.

There is in St. John, however, 
house- which antedates ,We MacLean, July 9, for Australia and New Zea- 
residence. - This is the one at the land. -
corner of Union and Germain streets ‘—Parcel post and specially ad 
which was built b> David Merritt , dressed correspondence only.

Str. Niagara from Vancouvera 0,;

over one hundred and thirteen-years, 
ago and is still occupied by descend-1 HUNTINGDON SETTLES 
ants of the original family. Eigh- ASSESSMENT APPEALS
!e!^inChJ^ed limber, atUln”!d Man> Remain "as~^Æêy Were, Some 
together with wooden pins like the Lowered and Some Amounts
modern barn frame supports the Divided
house which is finished in the 
sive style customary a century ago.
The sills of pine Are of the thickness 
of trees entirely varnished from our 
forests. It ha» carved stair sills 
that are the admiration of the present 
generation and a mahogany stair
case that is a wonderful piece of 
work. Some of the panels are of 
oak fourteen inches to width. Pos- $2400. 
sihly the most fascinating bit of 
architecture, in the old house is the 
grooved archway and railing at. the 
entrance hall. At the bach of the 
hall is a doorway so contrived that 
at first glance it seems merely a con
tinuation of the room. The old brick 
oven remains intact although for 
many years modern cooking methods 
have been used to the house."

The house was originally built 
upon, a knoll with a mere covering of 
soil upon thê primary rock. In later 
years the street was cut alongside 
the house so that at the present time 
David Merritt’s handiwork stands a 
full ten feet above the St. Germain 
Street sidewalk, perched on a solid 
roc* bacé.

When the Loyalists came to St.
John they erected several splendid 
houses quite as good as the Merritt 
home, but most of them were lost 
in the great lire of 1877. As far as 
is known, the Merritt house is the 
oldest in St. John and probably one 
Of the most ancient in the Province 
of New Brunswick. Each year it is
visited by hundreds of tourists who ___ _ „. _ , _ ,
find a never ending source of interest ??**** ,0* 45

Holloway 76, S dney 125, Woo 1er
86, Sidney Town Hall 120, W. Hunt
ingdon 66, Zion 126, Foxboro 50 
East Hastings 76, Thuriow 60. 
Mountain 66, Plainfield 60. Moira 
Valley 66, King 30, Mountain View 
60, Kingston 25, Cedar Creek 60, 
Codrington 65, Rogers 90.

mas-
IVANHOE, June 13—The Court, 

of Revision here to hear appeals 
against the Assessment Roll of 1921 
proceeded to deal with appeals as 
follows:

Donald Leslie, assessed $1250. re
mains same.

George Morgan, assessed too high,

Geo. Wallace, too high, $2400.
Harry Lee, too high, $600, lower

ed $50.
C. A. Mitts, too high, $3700,'re

mains same.
J. D. Blue, too high, $1060, lower

ed $50.
Holiness Camp Grounds, too high, 

$600, lowered $100.
A Ketcheaon, sold 50 acres to Les

lie Brickman $5900, lowered $900. 
which was added to Brickman

Leslie Brickman, $900.
It was moved by B< Ketcheeon and 

seconded by R. Noyes that the Roll 
as revised be the Boil for Hunting
don Township for 1921.

" > ! ** !*!

SEE fete DROP IN CHEESE
Over One Cent Below Previous Sat

urday's Prices

The past week sow a big .drop in 
cheese. On Saturday it sold at 
14 7-16c here, as against 15 9-16c 
on June 4th.

The following factories boarded: 
Bronk 90, Massassaga 30. Silver

to its early nineteenth century 
architecture.

Wm. Davis and Mrs. Davis are to 
the city for a few days visiting old 
associates, stopping at Mr. Donald 
McLean’s, Alexander street.

9?Appointed to AU. Here.
In the Canada Gazette which 

reached this office today, the ap
pointment is gazetted of Mr. James 
Edward Downey as Lieutenant the 
Argyll Light Infantry, (156th Bn. 
C.E.F.). Also: "To be provisional 
lieutenant Harold Manley Wallace, 
19th March, 1921.”

MWWHI MED. iS-f- 
WILBON—At Deseronto on Satur

day, June nth, Mrs. Wm. Wil
son, dearly beloved mother of 
Mrs. J. McAlplne of Montreal, 
formerly of this city.

Funeral Tuesday, 8 a.m. to St. 
Vincent de Paul Church. Interment 
Deseronto cemetery.

/
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0» ED TO CEASE - -
LONDON, June 11—The tiov- 

rcunent has instructed the mi-BACK J m“J ' V

DEBT thorities 
Prisais, says The Dally Matt. 
The newspapers adds that when 
the military forces to Ireland

toc re-FUNDS i

:
to are Increased, as it has been an-British Miners E: „

Vote Against Continuance 
of Strike

LONDON, June 11—A resumption 
of work in the British coal mines 
Monday, June 20, it Is generally as
sumed here, will result from a decis
ion reached at a conference of the 
miners’ delegates to take a ballot on 
the proposals made by the coal mine 
owners looking te a settlement of the 
strike. *’ ’ ~T- '

wm This assumption is said to be bas
ed less on the idea that the miners 
regard -the latest terms offered by 
the mil» owners as acceptable than 
on the ’belief that there will hot be 
a two-0|irds majority >in favor of a 
continuance of the strike.

The cessation of work in the 
mines has lasted for ten weeks end 
the funds of the miners are exhaus-

Rednction of National Owings Al-
nounccd they will be, they will 
exercise full authority in quell
ing outrages ami riots.

Millions for Monthmost JTwo
of May . . 1

OTTAWA, June 11.—A decrease 
of $1,786,845 in the net debt of Can
ada during the month of May, as 
compared with an increase of $26,- 
813,586 during the same month a 
year ago, is shown by the financial 
statement issued from the finance 
department. The net debt of Canada 
now stands at $2,316,804,80* 
compared with $2,318,690,548 at 
the end of April and $2,-274,082,253 
at the-end of May," 1920. The de
crease in the debt is accounted tor 
by the fact that income tax cailec- 
tions during the past month totalled 
$39,566,711, as compared with $2,- 
412,802 in May, 1920.

NEW HIRED MAN REVOLTS 
AT DOING FAMILY WASH

Lost an Eye to Flanders—-Finds 95 
Hours a -Week a Little too 

Much

He washedJhis socks when in the 
army, but when it came to doing the 
family-washing in Xÿmada" it was too 
fiipch!

A veteran of the Susaex-Reglment, 
.who had lost, an eye in France, 
turned his remaining optic with zeal 
toward Canada. His physical infir
mity, however, denied him the ap
proval of the emigration authorities 
until the recent visit of Hon. Man
ning Doherty to lift the British cat
tle embargo. Either the Minister of 
gricülture 6r Dr. George C. Creel- 
man, then agent-general for Ontario 
in London, was moved to sympathy. 

m Discerning Immigration inspectors
LONDON, June IL—The shadow-i-HYorlooked the glass eye and to due 

of the Imperial Conference was up- course the ex-soldier reached St. 
on the British Commons last night, John, N. B. 
when it cheered the Government de- He was sent to a farm at Cavan, 
cision to abandon the proposal to in- near Pétèrboro. 
crease postal rates on technical and suasion of the family" is not mention- 
trade and other journals sent over- ed, but the day began properly with 
seas. bible reading and family prayers.

The Postmaster-General said he When this ceremony was over the 
could not withstand the powerful “hired man” was put in his place, 
representations of the Empire Press The work allotted to hint was such 
Union and other bodies, who Indl- that "it took pretty well ninety-five 
cated how seriously Increased rates 
would hamper British spirit and en
terprise overseas, as compared with 
the United Statps and Germany, and 
the retarded recovery of British 
port trade. - ,

The concession means the for
feiture of 300.060 pounds of British 
postal revenue.

The Cauadi6.il magazine post' is al
so left unchanged. Senders of let
ters to Canada will still pay two
pence on the first ounce, but on each 
additional ounce will now pay three 
halfpence Instead of the halfpenny 
previously paid.

It is noteworthy that letters to 
the United States are "left at the 
same rate as those to Canada. The 
United States tor this purpose is re
garded as a part of the British Em
pire." •

as

/

* : HIGHER BRITISH RATES 
ON POSTAGE ABANDONED

Increase After First Ounce on Mag
azine Poet to Canada—Lose 

£800,000 Revenue

■
A pictriBe taken immediately after th c flood showing Union Avenue, one 

- of the main streets of Pnebio. Note the debris on the rond.

ted.

Be Wauls all the
World to Know Teach Journalism 

In the Universities Two Casualties
THAT IT WAS DODD’S KIDNEY" 

PILLS THAT HELPED HIM. on Campbell St: Canadian Weekly Newspaper Asso
ciation Adopts Many Resolutions 

as Meet Ends

The religious per-Mr, Alfred Labble, Who Suffered 
From Rheumatism and Backache, 
Tells Why He Recommends Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Who slew the slain? Was it 
the owner of an automobile or 
of a shot gun?

Well, something happened last 
nighW at or near Campbell St., 
This morning cold in death lay 
two kittens on the roadway near 
the Y.M.C.A. building.

The Y. did nto-owfa them. Y 
boys this morning said the ani
mals had not been run over by 
cars. If not they had. been shot 
and their bodies brought over 
to the street.

Boys examined the remains 
and claim to have found holes in 
the- hides.

' Anyway cats have been howl
ing o’ nights in the region of 
Campbell Street.

A job remains for somebody 
to remove the carcasses.

VANCOUVER. June 11—Recom
mending that facilities of journalism 
Jte established in Provincial univer
sities throughout Canada, the Can
adian Weekly Newspapet Association 
adopted a resolution at the closing 
session of the convention here yes
terday, urging that Provincial gov
ernments take steps to add Journal
ism to the curriculum of- universi
ties. Other resolution» ' oppose any 
move at present for a reduction of 
hours of labor; urge the necessity 
for better publicity campaigns and 
urge members of the association to 
pay their license fees as job printers 
and collect a sales tax as manufac
turers. Halifax was chosen as the 
next meeting place.

- St. Honore, via Armand, Que., 
June 13.—(Special).—Mr. Alfred 
babble, a well-known and highly re
spected resident here, is recom
mending Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all 
sufferers from rheumatism or back
ache. He has a reason.

T suffered from backache and 
rheumatism,” Mr. Labbie states, “I 
spent much money on other rem
edies. But it was Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills that helped me. I work how 
and I am well. That Is why I would 
like all the world to know about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely 
and simply a kidney remedy. They 
strengthen the kidneys and enable 
them to do their full work of strain- 
ing the impurities out of the blood. 
Healthy kidneys make a healthy 
body.

Ask yonr neighbors if Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills dd not make healthy kid
neys.

hours out of every week to get 
through. In the leisure 'that was 
left he was not permitted to mingle 
with the family, could not smoke 
in the house, and when to the house 
he was obliged to remain in his bed
room. AU this, he claims, he could 
stand, but when Monday came and 
he was told to get busy-with the 
washing, rub clothes and go "through 
the blutog process, he began to phil
osophize.

Ninety-five hours a week tor $20 
per month, and be a Chinese ton Mon
day? It was too'much! So he quit, 
or, to put If in the vernacular, he 
“blew.” He reports that he is now 
working, ip a mining camp for. $4.25 
per day, with smoke in the bunk- 
house and ouf, and perhaps again 
washing his own socks.
-3osflCHoT »

ex-

872 OFFERED BLOOD
TO SAVE WOMAN’S LIFE

DONATIONS TO THE CHILDRENS’ 
SHELTER FOR MAY.

Johnstone’s Academy, Cake and 
coffee; Mrs. Gartley, George St., Bus
hel apples; Mrs. Burrows, Bridge St., 
Clothing, toys, fire crackers; Mrs. 
Farley, Sewing done; Wallbridge 
Woman’s Institute (Mm B. Ketch- 
eson, Pres.), 16 pairs socks, pants, 
1 serge dress, three skirts; Mrs. Cran- 
son, One pair boots; Mrs. Edward 
Hinchcliffe, Four dresses, 2 aprons, 
S pairs hose, lining for coat; Mrs. 
Moore, Charles St., Cake; Mrs. 
Ketchesdn’s Bible Class, Bridge St. 
Methodist Church, Cake and sand
wiches; A Friend; Clothing; A 
Friend, Boots? Form lt High School, 
lee dream; Scott’s Woman's Insti
tute, Six aprons; Mm Earl Laery, 
Stinting, Clothing; Eastern Star 
Chapter, Cake and sandwiches; Mrs. 
Thompson, 864 Pinnacle St., Cake; 
Royal Cafe, Pies; Plainfield Wo
men’s Institute, Oranges.

LOS# 55 MTLLION DAYS '% 
ITALIAN STRIKE COSTLY

r

Rush of Volunteers When Transfus
ion-Needed—Toss Coin " to 

Select the Winner
VISITOR TO CITY FINDS 

IT PAYS TO TELL TRUTH
$*■* Oonit to Lot of Trouble and 

Faced Possibility of Charge 
of Perjury.

CLEVELAND, O), June 11—An 
appeal for volunteers for a blood 
transfusion was answered by 372 
out of 600 members of the Cleveland 
fire department on duty yesterday. 
The call went out to save the life of 
Mrs. David Wilson, who was left to 
a serious condition from a-Ceesarian 
operation performed a week ago, 
when twins—a boy. and a girl—iwere 
btorn. The boy died last Monday 
but the girl probably wtil survive. 
Three of the firemen’s blood was 
found suitable. Coins were matched 
to see who would be accepted and 
Charles L. Trtokner won. k

CONDUCTOR C. B. JACKSON

The funeral services of the late 
Conductor C. E. Jackson, which was 
held in the Methodist Church, Tues
day, May 24, 1921, was largely at
tended, many friends and relatives 
from the community, also friends 
from Ottawa, Deseronto, Tweed and 
Sydenham.

The ministers officiating were the 
Rev. /.• F. Emerson, of Varker and 
Rev. Mr, Stewart of Harrowsmith, 
A large number of flowers were sent 
to show their love and respect for 
Mr. Jackson who was most highly 
respected by everyone who knew hiip.

The flowers contributed were 6s 
follows:—Allow, from wife and 
wreath from Colebrook friends; 
.jltoken wheel from Mrs. Jackson, 
sisters and brothers; wreath from 
Rapid Lodge No. 467, I.O.O.F., Yar- 
ker; wreath from Colebrook friends; 
wreath from Deseronto Lodge, No. 
102, I.O.O.F.; wreath from L.O.L. 
No. 44, Sydenham ; wreath 
Cralfiodge, 401 A.F.A.M., 
onto; wreath from Order of Railway 
Conductors; wreath from Masonic 
chapter, Napanee.

The last five of which Mr. Jackson 
was a member. The remains were 
laid to rest in the cemetery at" Syden
ham, by hie Masonic bretbern.

ACCIDENT PROVED FATAL.

The accident to George H. Thomp
son, of Marmora, which .occurred at 
the Pearce Company’s saw miU last 
Thursday afternoon, resulted in his 
death a few hours later. His head 
was cut to thé scalp in two or three 
placée and apparently the skull was 
fractured. There was also severe 
bruises on his arm and side. He 
never regained consciousness.

Deceased was born in England and 
spent his boyhood there. About 
seventeen years ago he came to 
Marmora and had been in the employ 
of the Pearce Company, Limited, ever 
since. He was held in high regard 
by his employers as he was a very 
efficient and energetic workman.

The late George Thompson was 
hèld to very high esteem by the

A visitor in town for a holiday re
cently put the court to a deal of 
trouble and incidentally had a hint 
thrown out ithat he may have per
jured himselfii-. It was the story of 
on O.T.A.—a saan arrested for In
toxication tetttug the Magistrate un
der oath that a certain Napanee man 
had the bottle and that he, the ac
cused, and another drank from it at 
the railway station. ;fj '

The ; authorities had the Napanee 
mem to court yesterday afternoon. 
But the erstwhile Intoxicated man’s 
story changed to a tale of having got 
the vHe stuff it home. So the case

Port Hope—The breaking of arms Disputes Most Serious and down agaütst the N'aI>an®e
with the Census Enumerators seems Communist Agitations Gome Sec- Btot that BetievtHe visitor was 

.4. £ dm I"»* a p^utor pastime. Just ood to List made to feel his position. He was
people of Marmora. The better they previous to commencm&jthe work of ■ told that he might face a charge of
knew him the more they appreciated ^ak,nB the census cur esteemed Rome, June 11.—Italy lost 66,- perjury. At the suggestion of the 
his many admirable qualities. At- ,„„Ctr?Te v °“e 600,000 days of work last year be- crown, he offered to pay the easts of

many frWttds. He wm gait, a reader right era, at the writ. Yesterday Ldbor. This «gare includes labor dJ ‘ '    ' '
and thinker and an Ideal citizen, al- afternoon Mr. B. L. Wilson one orders of every kind—wage disputes,

of the enumerators in Clarke town- loss occasioned by the occupation of
the factories by workmen from last

ft ~T; C^id nr ,uly to September and disorders in
cranking ib rar. Mr. W. J. B. the farming districts.

cwff Enumerator, is in Wage disputes caused the major 
ways in the forefront of the fire Darlington today «wearing to an part of the loss, with 16,509,000

aMistant for Mr. Wilson. Bert had days. The Communist agitations of 
better supply his deputies with cars last year when the factories were 
equipped with self starters. occupied are calculated to have re

sulted in 10,000,000 lost days. Po- 
llticai strikes-And other suspensions 

MAY BE SUPERSEDED not included in the other "classed are 
4 said to have lost 16,600,000 days.

Inventors Working Now on Photo- The textile workers engaged in 
graphic Process—To Révolu- 212 strikes, the largest number , to

1 any. trade, throwing out of work 
_______  HUiearly 169,000 workmen. The most

LONDON, June 11.—Suggestions ' into h°i
that printing from type is likely to transportagoajroflbffi» yho had l87 
be superseded whs made by William 359 workmen
Gamble at the recent World’s C<to- d loeln* 2,623,057 days-of work, 
gress of Printers held here in con
nection with the International Print
ing and Allied Trades exhibition. Mr. ' MBjWBjWpBBBBBWBliP r_ T.
Gamble said. that at least three to- Kingston—The yacht Tranquilo,
ventors were trying to develop a Toronto, in charge of Captain W. L. 
photographic process to take the Curry, is carrying two photographers 
place of printing from type. of the Fox Films on a tour along the

He predicted that the machines St. Lawrence and the Rideau, down 
for printing by photographic process the Ottawa river to. the St. Lawrence 
would hardly occupy more space than again, for the purpose of taking pan- 
a typewriter nor be and more compl'- oeamic moving pictures of the beau- 
cated. ty spots.

He expressed the opinion that 
eventually the great printing presses 

ewspaper offices would give place 
to smaller, swift-rpnntng and com
paratively noiseless machines whleh 
would turn out printed matter with 
almost the same facility as the mov
ing picture operator reels, off his 
film; • • J . "X 3 33

TWO CENSUS TAKERS
INJURED IN TWO DAYS

While Cranking a Car Mr. E. L. 
Wilson Has Accident Similar 

to Mr. Caldwell’s,

from
Deser-

RICH GOLD STRIKE
REPORTED AT THE PAS

Ncattoern

ways ready to assist to anything for 
the welfare of the sommunlty. His 
services were especial ty valuable in 
connection with fires. He was al-

Are Working Overtime.

Pembroke—The Pembroke Mill
ing Co. are at present working over
time on an order for 2,000 barrels of 
local wheat flour destined for London, 
England. The firm has already 

shipped a couple of carloads and ex
pect to have the order completed by 
June 16.

!- Town Sears It
at

fighters and no position was too 
dangerous or difficult for him if it 
was necessary to obtain the best 

results. '
He leaves ft widow whose maiden 

name was Lily Penrose, and fonr 
children, the oldest being nine years 
of age. He is also survived by three 
brothers and three sisters all living tn 
England. Hie "bereaved family have 
the sympathy of the whole community 
in their great loss.

The funeral took place on Sunday 
afternoon and was attended by a very 
large number. The service was con
ducted to the Methodist church by 
Rev. W. P. Woodger and interment 
took place in Marmora cemetery.

THE PAS, .Man., June 10.—Con
firmation is given to the report of an 
important and rich gold strike at El
bow Lake to the Athapapuakow min
eral area, and east of the famous 
Gordon dyke discovered last sum
mer.

PRINTING FROM TYPE

Extensive Swamp Fire.

Brockvffle—Motorists through the 
surrounding country report that an 
extensive fire was visible to the cedar 
swamp about a mile south of North 
Augusta.

The find was made by Murray 
brothers about three weeks ago, 
causing a number of mining men to 
hasten to the spot.' Some have re
turned here with a remarkable ac
count of a vein sixty feet wide, 
wherein free gold is seen scattered 
all about. The vein is capped by an 
iron formation and it outcrops at 
several points.

Mining men here view the discov
ery as the most Important recently 
made in Canada. , •. >

Arrested After Three Years.
Pembroke—Messrs. Jos. Dotte, 

Michael Levin sky and Peter Mask 
were landed in the Pembroke Jail, 
by the Dominion Mounted Pblice of 
Ottawa. They were taken into 
custody at Wilno on a charge of an 
outrage perpetrated three years ago 
when an attempt was made to dyna
mite the store of Mr. Adam Prince 
and several of his buildings were set 
on fire. They were committed for 
trial.

!
1

Taking Moving Pictures.

=
i U. S. DUTY ON LUMBER 

TO EQUAL CANADA’S TAXr
DRY OFFICERS BOMBED

Attempts to Kill Two Active Prohi
bition Men Fall

NEW PHILADELPHIA, Ohio, June 
11—'Attempts were made by bomb 
throwers early today to kill Russell 
Bowers, prosecuting attorney of Tus
carawas County, and L. O. Hang, 
safety director of Dover, both of 
whom have been" active in enforce
ment of the prohibition laws in 
Tuscarawas County.

25 Per Cent, on Sawn Lumber and 
Dollar » Thousand on Soft

wood Legs Spfed&ai
WASHINGTON, Jane 9—The _,**•*• Qalto Successful.

Ways and Means Committee of the Kingston—Victof Lanos, son of the
Mr Maurice Winsor, of MIHbridge. House this afternoon decided to in- h°* ‘ï® ^oyal

spent the week end at his home at elude in the Permanent Tariff Bill «“«ary college, who has Men 
Carmel. « a duty on lumber similar to that im- f,ased business in England and

Mrs. E. G. Bailey is attending the Posftd by Canada upon lumber sent Frfnc® for °7®r ?, y®ar> bas
Branch Meeting of the WAIBrfetog to 11,6 Dominion from the United a partnereyp in the foreign
held in Napanee 8 States. This is 25 per cent. The S£ha"g® "®£ te

Arthur Magee, of Toronto, is spend- Proposal was bitterly opposed by sev- ®®™1,
ing his holidays at home here. oral of the committee members and f”™® » 7 friend®

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hough, of Whit- « was adopted only after a lengthy ^i^^tol vAninm ln thTr m 
by, spent the week end in town. «ght rm^trv Tenture ln the old

Mrs. C. Farrell, of Dundalk, 16 the A duty of one dollar per thousand 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Coulter, was also provided for spruce, fir and 

Misses Lellah and Vera MacMulten, hemlock logs. Action of the eom- 
Mr. W. Bradshaw, of Sidney, and Mr. mlttee means a bitter fight to the Cçboqrg—Wm. Robertson, an em-
S. Marshall, of Plainfield, were guests House an* Senate. Agricultural ta- pleyee ot the Rice Lake Canoe Co., 
of Miss Myrtle MacMulIen "on Sun- terests are already protesting against met with a painful accident while

any duty on lumber. They want operating a power saw the two 
Canadian "lumber to come to free, middle fingers of his right hand were
declaring that the exlstitig high cut off at the joint, and the end of
prices of lumber in the United the index finger also cut off. 

a, States constitute «' serious handicap if"!
!to all farm implements. Building That this season there is one fash- 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. McGee and ' toterèete are also objecting to the. ton which prevails in all the best 
family, of Tweed, Mi;, and Mrs. Fred duty. - showrooms—the untrimmed ‘
Fletcher and daughter, of Belleville, a,11 and the, untrimmed casaquin blouse
and Mr. Will. Spry of the Royal How we all hate a qqitter! He for nine out of ten models have bod 
Bank, Montreal, were week end always stops just before we get a I toes which are absolutely untrimmed 
guests of "Mr. W. J. Spry. (chance to bump him. (says London.
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HOUSE FALLS ON 5 MEN
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Workmen at Toronto Injured—One 
. Goes to the Hospital

BANCROFT

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Vardy left 
Monday for Clare, Mich., on an ex
tended visit among friends.

Mr. John Young left tor Kingston TORONTO, June 11.—Five men 
General Hospital Monday to under- engaged in the construction of a 
go treatment. house at No. 1 Sheldrake Boulevard,

Mrs. W. A. Lewis was called to North Toronto, were injured, though 
the bedside of, her mother-in-law on not seriously, about two o’clock yes- ' day. 
Saturday last, having received ' wbrd terday afternoon when a derrick 
she was dangerously ill. . swung around, knocking away a

Mr. E. J. Keenan. Principal of partially completed gable, which, in 
the Continuation School here is Its turn, tore away the major por- 
dangerously ill at his home on tion of the brick wall on the north Ottawa. 
Sherbourne St. Two brothers from side. The men, who were working

on the scaffolding, were buried in 
the debris, but in only one case,-that 

The man who is always turning of John Lambert, 163 Cratghurst 
over a new leaf believes that one Avenue, was hospital treatment 
good turn deserves another.

Ends of Fingers Cut off.

R. N. Bissonnette, B.A., spent a 
week with his parents, and is bow 
enjployed In the Entomological 

"Branch of the Experimental Farm
,

Barrie are at his bedside.

necessary.
S'

HOUSES IN EAST 
HOARY WITH ACE

OCEAN MAIL 
SERVICE
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